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EDlCATlON 
Successful institutions are the product of id eas, and ideas 
are born of the minds of men. However, mere ideas do 
not make great .institutions. '\Vithout ideals, success 
cannot pass beyond a certain limitation. IJThe note
worthy growth and achievements of Montana State 
College have given her the right to be called a success
ful institution; hut her success is not ordinarily attrib
uted to the thing which is truly r espons ible for it. It 
does not lie in the generous support which the people 
of Montana have always given to her, not in her ex· 
paneling buildings, nor in the ever increasing numbers 
of men and women that go forth from her halls every 
year. Rather, it lies in the greatness of her ideal, 
adherence to which has given the justification for all 
these other things. IJThat ideal is pregnant in the 
minds of every man and woman who has ever attended 
the institution. Acting on teams and as individuals 
they have alike, in the face of victor y and defeat, on 
every form of life's battlefields, shown qualities that 
could only arise from the inspiration of a truly great 
ideal. IJThe Bobcat Spirit is not an athletic concept 
alone. It is :vrontana's ideal. It stands for fighting 
spirit and for sportsmanship, for honor and integr ity. 
But more than this, it is the will to do. It entails self· 
sacrifice for the common good, and it embodies the 
idea of never-ending progress. It is the finest thing 
that the College can give to anyone. IJvVith the sincere 
hope that in the more fruitful years to come it may not 
be lost, we dedicate this volume to 

THE BOBCAT SPIRIT. 
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OREUJORD 
This volume contains the story of the past school year. 
It has no greater a im than to put in lasting form that 
which Montana students w ill want to remember of t h e 
Blue and Gold days of 1930-1931. rrThis is a far cry from 
the policy of many Montanans of the past, for it has 
long been th e custom of each incommg annua l staff to 
attempt to outdo its predecessor in the use of an original 
and magnificent theme. However, Volume twenty-four 
must remain out of the competition. Its theme is the 
College itself, and the staff has attempted to eliminat~ 
anything not in harmony with this . It is a college an
nual and it has no wish to be anything other than coll e
g iate. nrn order to keep the book on an artist ic level 
with those of the past, and to preserve unity throughout, 
a decorative them e has been introduced and the accepted 
principles of bookmaking fo llow e el , while events have 
been arranged in their natural order and an index a dded 
so that it may a lso serve as a reference volume. How
ever, the following out of the ideas embodied above has 
not been allowed to interfere with the a ttainment of the 
real object- that of record ing accurately and faithfully 
the events of the college year. rr This is a loyal Mon
tanan. If it seeks to be collegiate , it a lso seeks to 
depict our O"Wn campus life just as it r eally is. It be
lieves in the greatness of its own college. It cherishes 
the ideals and traditions which make distinctive and 
clear to us, life at Montana State, and it upholds the 
Bobcat Spirit as a vital living thing. 
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Alma Mater 
Fling wide your colors bright and true 
Sunse t gold and ether blue. 
Fit emblem of our coliege days 
Proudly ,Ye our banner ra ise. 

vVhen years ha ve borne us far a"·ay, 
Memory will keep today. 
'We'll gladly owe to M . S. C.. 
What we are and hope to be. 

Oh, M. S. C., right loyally 
vVe offer songs of praise to thee. 
L ong may thy power endur ing be 
Alma Mater, hail to thee! 



THE COLLE~E 



THE lower campus is dominated by Morrell Hall. Set among beautiful shrubs and 
fine trees, this building has perhaps the finest setting of any one on the cam

pus. Familiarly known as the "Ag Building," it has for a quarter of a century 
occupied the place in the life of the College which its name suggests . 



A LMOST severely plain in architectural treatment, yet possessing a beauty and 
dignity peculiarly its own, is Hamilton Hall, the women's dormitory. Serving 

for years as the place where the characters of Montana women are molded, it has 
become endeared to women students and surrounded with traditional lore. 



H ERRICK Hall, although one of the newer buildings on the campus, occupies a 
prominent place in the affections of the students. It houses the College of 

Household and Industrial Arts, but all the students are familiar with it, because it 
is here that the Organization and Fireplace Rooms are located. 



IN the Fall or early Spring, snowstorms of Gargantuan-like flakes sometimes leave 
the campus in a strange state of beauty that one does not easily forget. Here 

Lewis Hall and a corner of the lower campus are shown after such a snowstorm had 
left them looking like a part of Fairyland. 



T HE great M, weathering the mighty storms upon Mount Baldy year after year, 
stands as a majestic symbol of the greatness of Montana, the College and the 

State. This sight, familiar to all Montana students, is probably dearer to them 
t han any other one. 



H ERE are coupled one of Montana's oldest traditions and one of her newest. The 
Sundial, fondly remembered by all alumni, and now standing in its new place in 

the Iris Gardens, is silhouetted by the lights of a great Christmas tree which was 
erected for the first time in 1930. 



TO the students of Montana State, the campus extends through all of the wonderful 
country which surrounds Bozeman. During Fall and Spring quarters, picnics and 

outings play an important part in their lives. Taylor Falls, shown here, is one of 
the beauty spots of the Gallatin, scene of many a gay holiday. 



R AMSHORN Lake is typical of the many lakes located in the mountains around 
Bozeman. These cool, crystal clear pools, often abundant with fish, are t he 

delight of all nature loving students, and are frequently visited by outing parties as 
long as King Winter does not make them inaccessible. 
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The President 's office, 
where a ll the major ad
minis trative probl"lms find 
their solution. 



l\IELVIX A. BRAN~OK 
Chanct:1101' ·cnh·ers ity of l\1ontana 

CORDIAL greetings to the editors and readers of the 1931 Montanan . Your 
ann ual has a function that is unique. It is similar to the publ ic serv ice perfo rmed 

by the T own Crier in the age antecedent to pr inting. It is the only voice that an
nounces outstandi ng achievements in the social , cultural , and athletic events of the 
cu rre nt year to the members and fr iends of collegiate communiti es. Society today is 
critically examining the se rvice and wo rth of education. I nsistently and repea tedly the 
question is asked, "vVhat does education do for a person, and is it wo rth w hat it costs?" 
It is t he oppor tuni ty and responsib ility of the 193 1 l\!Iontanan to assist in givi ng a 
convincing answer to this query wh ich is common in market-place and press. 

A seer has proposed to measure an "educated person" by f ive characterist ics: " (a) 
Correct and p rec ise use of the mother tongue, ( b ) refined and gentle man ners which 
are the expression of fixe d habit and acti on , ( c) the power of refl ection , ( d ) the 
power of growth , and ( e) the power to do." . 

P ermit me to expres·s the hope that the 193 1 1\/Io ntanan will affi rmatively witness that 
the collegians at M ontana State College possess the five characte risti cs wh ich I have 
quoted in t his greeting. 

Twenty 



A LFRED A T KI N" SO-:-.r 
Pres ident l\f o n tana State Co1lege 

T H E economic life in prospect, during the years just ahead, will call for many 
trained people, and it is a plez.sne to extend greetings to those who are being 

equipped to undertake the important respons:bilities ,vhich are to be met under these 

cond itions. More and more the enthinking work of the wo rld is being done by 
machines, and the finest opportunities are for those who are trained to consider prob
lems fu lly, in order to reach s:rnnd conclusions and find right solutions. l\.1odern 
condi tions require di spassionate consideration of problems, in place of prejudice and tra

dition. The young people now in college are to be congratulated that they have recog
nized the opportunities afforded , and are fitting themselves with a sound foundation of 
informa tion and right intellectual habits. For the trained person , with correct habits 

of industry, the years ahead promise much. 

Twenty-one 



J. :.VI. HAMILT ON 
Dean of Men 

A student at Montana State College may be graduated with honors and never 
have participated in any of the activities offered by the institution outside of the 

class rooms and the laboratories. Such a student never will have experienced the 
inspiration that comes from contact wi th a public au dience, nor the thrill of wi nn ing a 
contest. Leadership grows out of successful competition, and the skill acquired on an 
athletic or a judging team, in holding the attention of an audience in a debate or the 
leading part in a drama, may be the determining factor in the successful performance of 
a task af ter college days are ove r. L eadership in a fraternity or any other group of stu
dents is a sure indication of future leadership in business or professional life. Herbert 
Spencer, the great English philosopher, said that education is a preparation for living, 
but John Dewey, America's outstanding educator, went a step further and declared 
that education is life itself. Of all the opportunities offered by a collge, the student 
activities are most nearly real life. 

Twenty- t w o 



UNA B. HERRI CK 
D ean of vVomen 

AS I look back across the past few years, I am conscious of the substantial growth of 
Montana State College campus affairs and the increased interest of the students 

in the larger and vital world of events. 

I sincerely appreciate our affiliation with the A. A. U . ·vv., which is the finest possible 
connection and inspiration for our graduate women after they have gone out from college. 

It was af ter yea rs of planning, correspondence, and inspection that the lVIortar Board 
chapter was granted the women of attainment at 1\/Iontana State College. 

Bes ides the departmental honors, Montana State College has an outst anding interest in 

the Spur organization- for here is the l\!Iother chapter. It is with deep pride we point 
to their motto of "Service," and I look forward to their expansion. 

T hese, wi th many other interests, give impetus to women student movements which 
will, no doubt, mean greater growth in future years. 

~{ 

Twenty-three 



W. l\I. COBLEIGH 
D ean of E ngi n eering 

C USTOlVIS and practices t ransmi tted orally from one college generation to another 
constitute in time the traditions of the institution. Traditions assist one generation 

to maintain the high standards of excellence set up by a previous generation . Tradi
tions of specia l vir t ue and merit have a profou nd effect in shaping the character of life 
on the college campus, and in providing the basis for an institutional sp irit so distinctive 

in its nat ure , that the same spirit does not seem to exist e1sewhere. This spirit con
tributes to effect ive performance in the educational process, and to the social li fe of the 
campus. It helps to develop desi rable traits of personality and a determ ination to ren
der efficient service. C ivi lization has gone through , and wi ll continue to go through , 

many phases. \ Ve are now in the economic phase of the ,Yorld 's hi storr. During 
each phase, cont rol passes from one group to another. Th:: scientist , the engineer, and 
the technologist now occupy a foremost position in present day aff airs . 

The educational processes of the l\!Iontana State College will place its graduates in 

commanding posi tions for service under modern conditions. 

Twe nty-fou r 



F. B . LINFIELD 
D ea n of A g r icu lture 

A COLLEGE, its plans, its service, and its visions, are the creati ons of its faculty. 
Buildings provide places for work, w hile libraries and equipment are needed as 

aids to the service the facu lty can render. L egislators and Boards establish college and 
provide the means from w hich buildings, etc., a re made available and a fa culty em
ployed ; but the creation of a college is the responsibili ty of the facu lty. W e might 
pa rticularize still furth er, and say that men and women make a college, or, in other 

words, the college is the prodl! ct of the vision , the lea rni ng, and the se rvice w hich 
individ ual men and women pu t into the college inst ructions. 

The College of Agricultu re of the State College has been bui lt around this ideal. 

M en first-men of ability, of vision , and high training in eve ry position, and these 
coupled w ith experience , in positions of leadership ; and the only l imit ation on this has 
been the inability to interest men of the qvality desired, because in a competitive ma rket 

our f inances and the opportunities we could offer were inadequate. W ith such men 
and equipment provided, students know they can depend upon the high qualities of the 

opportunities for stud y, and for the enlargement of their powers du ring thei r coll ege 

careers. 

Twe nty-f iv e 



N orth En t rance 
Roberts Hall 

T HE College of Engineering is prob
ably the most popular of all the 

branches of :Mon tan a State College. It 

has more students than any of the others 

and has conferred degrees upon more 

than five ht.:ndred engineers, most of 

whom are employed by leading engineer

ing concerns throughout the world. 

Engineering education in the world 
today is an outgrowth of a popular move

ment early in the last century to pro
mote the "application of science to the 
common purposes of life." Dning the 

early part of the nineteenth centt.:ry, the engineers were self-taught, as there were 
no opportunities for them to secure a scientific education in the engineering fields. The 
College of Engineering at Montana State, which was founded in 1893, was made pos
sible by the Land Grants of Congress in 1890. 

The fundamental purpose of the College of Engineering is to fit the engineer for 
"a worthy place in human society and to enrich his personal life." Undergraduate 

activity may be divided into three main headings, namely: 

The control and utilization of forces , materials, and energy of nature; 

The organization of human efforts for these purposes; 

The estimation of costs and appraisals of values, both economic and social, 

involved in these activities. 

An engineering education is a good general education; there is no .warrant for 

assuming that the two have different ultimate purposes which necessitate two distinct 
programs for the engineering student. The distinction betvveen pure and applied 
science is rapidly being broken down, and it is realized that the engineering education 
is not crass and materialistic philosophy which merely lends efficency to selfish acqui
sition. The College of Engineering plans to further "upright character, correct living, 

service to society, agreeable personality, and good citizenship." 

The engineering instruction covers the fields of mathematics, fundamental sciences, 
and engineering principles. Courses in chemical engineering, architecture and agri

cultural engineering are included in the curricula. 

The College of Engineering includes not only the academic curriculum, but also 

conducts the Engineering Experiment Station. This year the Station has conducted 
experiments with various motor fuels , and is installing a seismograph for cooperation 

with the United States Geodetic Survey in the study of earthquakes. Results of these 
'and other experiments will be made available to the public through cooperative meet

ings and the publicat;ons of bdletins and c:rculars. 

Twenty-six 
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T HE College of Agriculture at 
Montana State College was organ

ized to give 1\/Iontana men and women a 
practical training in modern agricultural 
methods. The long distance from the 
large markets , and adverse natural con
ditio ns, have made the demand for these 
trai ned workers very great. The many 
superior products which 1\/Iontana now 
ra ises, and the efficiency with which she 

ma rkets them, is a f itting memorial to 
the success of these workers. 

The College of Agriculture was 

E ast Entrance 
Morre ll H a ll 

fo unded at the same time as the rest of Montana State College, in 1890, which 
fo r many years was known as Montana State Agricultural College. The College was 
made possible through the L and Grants made by the national congress in the :Morrell 
act of 1887. It is from this bill that the present " Ag" building takes its name. The 
early growth of the College of Agriculture was very slow, and in 1903 but four stu
dents had been graduated. The administrative officers of the college realized the 
need for a more modern school, and between 1903 and 1913 much new equipment in the 
fo rm of barns and pavilions was added to the campus. This modern equipment , com
bined with the growing faculty , has placed the college on a par w ith the best schools of 
its kind in the vVest, and since 1913 the College of Agriculture has had close to twenty 
graduates each year. 

Students of Agriculture have a choice of maJormg rn many diversified subjects. 
The present curricula provides for the conferring of degrees in: Agronomy, animal 
husbandry; agricultural education, the Smith-Hughes work ; dairy manufacturing; 
horticulture; agricultural engineering; economics; poultry ra ising and veterinary 
science. A course is also offered in which the student may become an Irrigation Spe
cialist. This course is becoming popular and as Montana's Reclamation projects are 
developed, ·wi ll become more important. 

At the present time only one-fifth of the graduates of the College of Agriculture 
are engaged in actual farm practice. The remaining four-fifth s find their careers in 
teaching, county agent work, experiment station work, positions with the United States 
department of agriculture , or wi th the various packing companies and cooperative 
societies. This latter division abso rbs the greatest number of graduates. 

The evolu tion from hand and animal labor to the application of powerful machin
ery and improved methods of technique in agricultural practice will create many new 
places which cannot be filled except by trained workers. In the { uture the c:i ll for 
these agricu ltural technicians will be even greater than in the past 

Twenty.seven 



East Entrance 
Lewi s Hall 

T HE College of Applied Science is di vided 
into five major departments under the pres

ent system of education at Montana State Col
lege. These departments include Applied 
Science, Botany and Bacteriology, Chemistry, 

Entomology, and Physical Education. Courses 
in these departments all lead to the degree of 
Bachelor of Science. 

Upon this college res ts the responsibility of 
acquainting the students, including those who are 

registered in other colleges than the College of 
Applied Science, with the fundamental sciences. 
vVith the help of a capable staff of professors, the 
student is afforded the opportunity of becoming 
ac1uainted with everyday science, and preparing 

himself for entrance into the struggle of life 
ei ther in a general way or as a specialist . In 

this way the student is allowed to choose th at type of work for which he is best 
fitted. If he desires to enter a profession, he will find himself capable of grasp
ing the more spec ialized subjects because of his firm foundation in the rudiments of 

science and its applications. On the other hand , the courses in history and modern 
languages place the student in a position to meet people of a high social caliber and to 
talk to them in terms that will indicate the possession of true culture. 

In ca rrying out the plan of education in this college, an effort has been made to 
combine as much practical work as possible with the theoretical studies that are offered. 
,vell equipped laboratories facilit ate high grade practical scientific work. There is an 
added incentive to good work in the fact that the best students in certain departmen ts 
are given the opportunity of working in the laboratories of the experiment station, where 
valuab le knowledge of science, in its relation to ag riculture and industry, may be ob
tained. Theorv, in quantities which would take a good many more than the usual four 

years to cover, is obtainable in the libraries of the seve ral depa rtments in the fo rm of 
the best books on general and specialized scienti fic material. The quality of the library 
books insures accuracy and aids greatly in developing the desired proficiency of the 

student . 

The College of Applied Science thus takes its place among the highest ranking 
divisions of the institution. Here it is that the st udent learns the story of the past in 
order that he may profit by the experience of others, and here it is that he learns those 
subjects which constitute a broad education and fit him at once for active participation 
in college life and , finally, in everyday life. 

Twenty-eight 



T HE College of Household and Industrial 
Arts at the present time embraces the de

partments of Home Economics, Applied Art, and 

Secretarial Science. The story of the de velop
men t of this college from its conception , to the 
present well organized branch of our institution, 
is inte rest ing and worthy of note. 

Twenty years ago there were about one hun
dred -women students on the campus, with few 
common interests. The only event which 

brought ail th e women together was the initiation 
cf the " D oes," an organization of women that 

fes tered fraternalism among the women students 
and carried out the plan of initiating into the 
organization the freshmen women ·who had 

completed their first semester in college. 

l\1ain Entrance 
H errick Hall 

About that time Hamilton Hall was built and named for Emma Scheidler H am
il ton. The wonderful growth of the women 's div ision of the college may be partially 

realized when we note that at the beginning of the history of Hamil ton Hall only 
sixteen women took residence there. 

Following the vVorld ,¥ ar there was a reorganization of the college into a quarter 

basis under the chancellor system which made it necessary to organize the college into 
divisions or separate colleges of work. At that time Home Economics, Art, Physical 
Education, and Applied Science were included in the women's division. Later, when 
the new gymnasium -was built , the Physical Education Department took over all physi 
cal education for women. Still later , the Applied Science course for women enlarged 

its borders and became the College of Applied Science. In conjunction w ith this 
change, men students were admitted to this division of scientific education. 

In the autumn of 1925, Herrick Hall became the headquarters for the women's 
division. Since that time the Department of Secretarial Science has been added to the 
College of Household and Industrial Arts. 

From this college have come numerous acti vi ties and worth-while additions to the 
curricula of the women students, among them being the course in Freshmen College 
Li fe. The Vocational Congress for Girls originated here, the ideals of which later 
found expression in the development of a Boy's Vocational Congress, and fina!ly 
resulted in the evolution of High School Week. It is also to this college that must be 
accredited,¥ omen's Day, that event which is such a fitting celebration for the finale of 

the school year. 

Twenty-nine 



Montc1nc1 Extension Service 

T HE l\/Iontana Extension Service, one of the units of the Greater University of 
Montana, is the medium through which the teachings of Montana State College 

and the United States Department of Agriculture, as they relate to agriculture, are 
carried into the homes of farmers and stockmen of the state. 

Some of the states in the country boast over twenty years of extension work. 
Extension work actually started in 1785 in the early agricultural societies, the first of 
which was formed that year in Philadelphia. The work has been nation-wide only 
since the passage of the Smith-Lever act about sixteen years ago. 

Extension work, in an educational sense, is teaching; in a business sense, it 1s 
selling ideas. In the early efforts to establish and develop a nation-wide cooperative 
extension serv ice, the officers were guided largely by the teaching profession. Later, 
because it had to "sell" ideas, it brought salesmanship into its activities. In :Montana, 

extension work is supervised by ]. C. Taylor, who holds the office of director of exten
s10n. His office and all the offices of the administrative officers are in the Extension 
building, which was the home of Montana State College in 1893. 

Montana, being such a large state, has wide variations of soil, climate, and rain
fall. For that reason, extension specialists in the various lines of agriculture are kept 
continually busy finding improvements suitable to all the sections of the state. There 
are specialists in agronomy, livestock, dairying, poultry, home economics, horticulture, 

economics and other fields. These specialists keep in touch with the work of the 
college and experiment station, work out practical applications for agriculture, and 
then distribute the information through the regular extension channels. At present 
thirty-six of the fifty-six counties in l\liontana have agents of the :Montana Extension 

Service. 

EXTENSION BUILDING 

Thirty 



Montana Agricultural Experiment Station 

T HE beginning of scien tific research in agriculture was scarcely one hundred years 
ago . Before the dawn of the historic period, man had discovered and improved 

most of the common grains, vegetables, fruits, and forage crops now in general use, and 
the same is true of many agricultural practices necessary for increased crop yields. 
There was, however, no explanation of the results obtained beyond the occult, nor was 
t here any effective means of bringing the improved methods to the great mass of pro
ducers. Most of the farmers were groping in the dark. Out of this condition came 
the demand for colleges of agriculture, and agricultural experiment stations. 

In l\1ontana, the Agricultural Experiment Station was organized in association 
with the State College, when the latter was esablished in 1893. I ts first mission was to 
change the general vision of the state's agricultural resources into concrete possibiliti es 
fo r the various districts of the state. 

D ecided progress has been made in finding the varieties of grains, forage crops, 
vegetables, potatoes, fruit , etc., that may be produced to greatest advantage. The 
possibil ities and limitatioi;is of dry farming and irrigated farming have been pointed out, 
and the methods of crop rotation and fertilization necessary to maximum yields dem
onstrated. 

The value of Montana grams and forage crops in feeding and fattening all 
classes of livestock has been studied. That we can produce, and finish for market , ani
mals and animal products of the highest quality has been full y illustrated . 

The station has kept abreast of the need , in devising methods of controlling insect 
pests and plant diseases, and is making progress in the stud y of animal diseases peculiar 
to Montana. 

The studies on farm organization and the efficient use of farm equipment have 
poi nted the way to more efficient farm practices, and to lower production costs. 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT GARDENS 

Thirty-one 



The Montana. Collegian 
'THE lVIontana Collegian is the official paper for alumni and former students of 

l\1ontana State College. Its purpose is to acquai nt these persons with the most 
recent acti vities of the college and to keep in touch with the personal activi ties of the 

alumni themselves, who correspond w ith the alumni sec retary who is also th e alum ni 
editor of the Montana Collegian. The most interest ing experience of the former stu
dents of the college are thus brought to the attention of the editing staff , an d they in 
t urn give the story to the other aiumni through their paper. 

The staff includes : Dr. Alfred Atkinson, who is the editor-in -ch ief of th e publica
tion ; J ohn Dexter, editor; Lewis True, ass ist ant-ed itor ; and th e alumni secret ary. 
"\iVillis vVood, who is the alumni edi tor. It requires a considerable amount of work on 

the part of these men to publish a paper which tells as much as possible in very little 
space. There are a great many things to write about , and th e result appears in the 
form of a small newspaper which has established an enviable record among alumni 
association publications. The mater ial for each number of the. paper is gathered over a 
per iod of about three months, for there is but one issue during this time. At present , 

issues are sent ou t to the alumni in September, December, March, and June. 

The l\!Iontana Collegian has assu med the responsibility of keeping in touch with 

four thousand al umni and former students. E very three months, four thousand copies 
of the paper are sent to all parts of the world , taking to those people a message of good 
will from l\!Iontarra State College and asking for their continued support of the college 
in return. The alumni always respond nobly to th e sen tim '.'. nt expressed in th e pape r. 

To the l\!Iontana Collegian and to those people who are so vi tall y interested in its 
existence , Montana State College owes a debt of gratitude that is difficult to pay. 

JOHK DEXTER WILLIS WOOD 

T hirt y-two 



Student 
Jldministration 

_......___ - -- ----

Student elections , the fa
miliar ballot box, and the 
election crowd lend an air 
of activity to old Montana 
Hall. 



LEONARD WING 
Presid ent of A. S. M. S. C. 

I N reading the records left by the Association's founders, I have concluded that the 
following principles have guided and directed their efforts: 

" 'Ve should achieve a spirit of coopertion among the students of Montana State 
College by giving careful consideration to all questions affecting student interests." 

"We should develop an intelligent student opinion on questions concern ing their 
mutual relationships, and those between each student and the college." 

"We should foster understanding among the students of the college and between 
the students and the faculty, in furtherance of the lasting benefits derived from attend· 

ing college." 

I warmly commend your assistance and generosity in the work that the Association 
is now doing. I ts future is in the hands of you, the students of today, and you must 
spa re no efforts in directing yourselves in the ways of cooperation and good ,vill. 

Thirty-four 

---



LILLIAN TUBB 
Presiden t of A. W. S. 

I T is a pleasant thing to look back and view the accomplishments of the administra
tion of my predecessor, the president of A. \ iV. S. of last year. Now, as the present 

year draws to a close, I feel grateful for the cooperation and many pleasures which 
have been afforded me by the council members and their various organi zations. 

Each year has seen improvement in the organization of the A \ iV. S. , and it is w ith 
justif iable pride that we witness the realizat ion of our project for this year, the purchas
ing of a concert grand piano for the Fireplace Room in Herrick Hall. T his project 
was made poss ible by the generosi ty of the fraternities, sororiti es, and other organiza
t ions, as well as through an assessment on the women students. 

K ow, after w orking together for four years, the Senior women are going out to a 
life of service in their own worlds. \iV e shall all fo llow one another w ith pride and 
interest. 

To my successor I wish every possible accomplishment du ri ng the coming year 

Thirty.five 



Student Senate 
Leonard Wing .... .. .... .. ... .. .. ............. .. ... .... .. ......... ..... .... .. . President of Associated Students 
D oro thy Garrett .. ............... ........ .. ..... ... ........ ......... Vice-President of Associated Students 
Marie Hakala ............ .......... ..... ....... .. ..................... ....... Secretary of Associated Students 
Edward Buzzetti .... ...... .......... ... .. .......... .... .... ... .. ...... .. .... ........ .... President of Senior Class 
Robert Long .. .... ......... ....... ... ...... .... ... .... .............. ...... .... .... ...... .. .. President of Junior Class 
James Ganna·way .... ....... ....... .. ... .......... ............. .. ......... ... .... President of Sophomore Class 
Lillian Tubb .. ... ... .......... ........... ...... ................ . President of Associated Women Students 
Harold L ee .. .. ......... .... .... ... .... ...... ... ..... .. ........ ...... .. .. ......... .. .... ... Commiss ion_er of Finance 
Vera Ann O 'Neil.. .. ...... ......... ... ....... .... ... ... .... .. ...... ... .. .... .. .. Commissioner of Publications 
Max vVorthington .. .. ...... ..... .. ............... .... .... ... .... .. ..... ......... .. ... Commissioner of Athletics 
Alice Vandenhook ..... .... ... ................... ......... ... ......... ..... .. ....... .. Commissioner of Forensics 
John Bartlett ...... ............ ..... ......... ....... .... ...... ... ... ... ....... ....... . Commissioner of Dramatics 
Ben Frost ... .. ... ......... ..... ............... ... .. ... .......... ... .......... .......... .... ... . Commissioner of Music 
Elizabeth P ope ... ...... ... .... .... .. ... ... ....... ........... ... ... ... ......... Commissioner of Socal Interests 
Harold Greiner ............ ... ....... ... .. ... ... ............ .............. Commissioner of Demonstrations 
George Hart ..... ....... ...... ...... .. .... ...... ............ .... .. .. ........ ...... ... .. ..... .... .. .. Editor of Exponent 
Franklin Dewey ..... ... .. .... .......... .. ... ... .. .. ................ ....... ..... .. ...... .... .. .... Editor of Montanan 
J arnes Ovens .............. ........ ........ .......... .... .. .. ...... .... ............ ........... ......... ...... .. .. .. .. Yell King 
Clarence Connell.. .. ... ... .......... .. ....... .......... ..... ................ ....... ... Chairman of P oi nt System 

Thirty-six 

B uzzetti. H art , Fros t , Bartlett, ,vorthington , L ee 
Grein er , 0Yens , D e w ey, Ganna,vay, Conn e ll 
Hakala, O'Neil, Gar rett, ,ving, Tubb , Pope 



---

Jl. UJ. S. Council 
Lill i an Tubb ____ ___ __ ._. __ -- --- ____ -···· ___ __ ··· --__ ... ... ____ -- -----______ . ____ _ . --- . __ -· --. ___ . ___ . __ ___ _ . ____ ____ president 

Elizabe th Seitz ____ _ . __________ . ______ ----· -___ ____ __ --- -_____ __ -- · _____ . _____ ___ -·--_. ____ . ______ _________ Vice-P resident 

Peggy ScotL- ------- --- -·· ·- ------·-·· ······· ·· ·-·-··---- ------- ------------ ------ ·-····--- ·· ····---- ···· ---- -- · -- ---Treasu re r 

Mar y F ranees Spain. ___ ... .... ......... ·-· ·-._ .. ____ ---·· ··- __ ._. __ . ___ __ _ ·-.... ... . -·· ... ····-- ·- ·-- __ -- ··-- __ __ Secretary 

He len Eagle __ __ ···· ------- ----- ·--- ·-· ·· ······ ··· ··----·- -- -·----- -·----- ---------·--· ·· ·· ·----------- ----- -- ··-- -- -- Historian 

Esther Bowman··-·------- ··· ·· ··· ····· ·········-- ------ ---- ·------- ·-·- --- -·-· ---·-· President of Mortar Board 
Vi rginia vVarner_ ______ ___ _______ __ ____ ________ ____ _________ __ _____ ______ . -· -----·- ·· ·· ·······-· ·--·President of Spurs 

H elen Hoffman--- ······· ··· ·· ·-· ·-··· ·-·-······ ·-- -------· -- ·--- ·---·---- ·-- ·-· -·- -- P resid ent of Hamilton Hall 

Helen Fechter·-----------· -· ··· --·--· ····· ····· ·· -· ···· ·-··-- --·-· ·-·-- -------·· ·· ··· ··· ···President of Spartanians 

C arolyn Delaney ... ... .. ·-··· -- ·· ···· ··· ············ --·-· ------ -- --------- --- -- -Chairman of Religious Affairs 

C athlee n HenkeL······ -- --··· ·-·· ·····----····- -----·····- --- ·- --- Chairman of \ iV. A. A. Point System 

Helen Oliver.. .. -------- ----- -- -----· -· ·-·-- ···· ---- ··· ·---- ----------------------- ·--Chairman of Women's Day 

D orothy G arretL .·-- ··· ···- --- ··- ···- ···· ·····-- -----··· ··- ---Chairman of Girl 's Vocational Congress 

Helen Souders, Katherine Fishe r... ·--------- --- ----- ---- --------- -· ····· ··· ·· ···-· ·Ed itors of Handbook 

Soud ers, R oscoe, H offm a n , Bowman , H enke l, Delane~
:Eag·Ie, Seitz, Tubb, Scot t , Spa in 

Thirty-seven 



Engineering Council 
Faculty Advisor 

W. M. CoBLEIGH 

OFFICERS 

President .............. ............. ..... ... ....... .. ..... ... ......... ..... .. .... Kenneth Dyer 
Secretary-Treasurer ........... ..... .. .. ... .................... ......... ] oseph Sonntag 

COUNCIL MEl\!IBERS 

Architectural Engineering 
N ORMAL HAMIL 

GEORGE GRAHAM 

Chemical Engineering 

]ACK SHERIDAN 

FRANKLIN DEWEY 

Civil Engineering 

JOSEPH SONNTAG 

RUDOLPH SKONARD 

Electrical Engineering 

N ORMA N HOVEY 

BRUCE MULL 

Mechanical Engineering 
KENNETH DYER 

FRANK RALPH 

Engineering Physics 

CLARENCE CONNELL 

HOLLIS ] OHNSON 

The Engineering Council was organized in 1922 to promote engineering activities 
and to safeguard the traditions of the Engineering College. Through its contact with 
the various departments, it promotes closer harmony between the engineering groups. 

Thirty-eight 

Hovey, Hamil, Skonard, Sher idan, J ohnson, Ralph, ~full, Connell 
De,vey, Dyer, Cobleigh, Grahan1 , Sonntag 



Board of Publications 
PERSONNEL OF THE BOARD 

Chairman ........ ............................ .. .. ........ ..... .... ... V ERA ANN O'NEIL 
Chairman of Publications Department.. .... ........ .. ...... ] OHN DEXTER 
Montanan Editor ........ ...... .. ..................... ............. FRANKLIN DEWEY 
Montanan Advisor.. ................ ......... .. ... ............... ........ ... Lours TRUE 
Montanan Business Manager.. ... ..... .. .......... ... ....... HORACE BOLSTER 
Exponent Editor ................................ .......................... GEoRGE HART 
Exponent Advisor ........... ... ... ........ .................... ... ....... vV. F. BREWER 
Exponent Business Manager.. ..... ... .......... ....... ........... .... AL GREINER 

Montana State College is one of the few colleges that has its student publications 
under a centralized board of control. This board is provided for in the Student Asso
ciation constitution and is responsible to the Student Senate. 

The Board of Publications is made up of seven members. The chairman is the 
Commissioner of Publications on the Senate, and is elected by the student body at 
general elections. 

Election to editorship by the students places the Montanan and Exponent editors 
on the Board. Appointment by the college president, to the position of Montanan or 
Exponent Advisor, places the other two voting members. The business managers of 
the publications are very often asked to advise the Board . 

Financial and editorial problems are discussed, and suggestions made by the Board. · 
Budgets and accounts are approved or returned for further work. During the past 
year open meetings were sponsored at which news writing and other features of pul;>li
cation ,vork were discussed by people who have had sprcial training along the various 

lines. 

Dewey, Hart, Bolster, O'Neil 
True , Brewer, Greiner, Dexter 

Thirty-nine 



lnterr-1 Frc1ternit~ Council 
PresidenL ___ ______ __ __ ______ ___ ____ _________ ___ ______ ____ _____ ___ _____ _____ JAcK CONRADY 

Vice-President _______ _______ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _____ __ _________ __ ____ ___ _____ ___ __ ____ ]ACK CoEY 

Secretary-Treasurer__ _____ ______ ___ ____ ___ ____ __ ____ ____ __ ___ ___ KEN N ETH vV HEAT 

Sigma Chi 
]ACK CoEY ]AY LELA ND 

Sigma A lplw Epsilon 
RICHARD BRU NER KENNETH VVHEAT 

A l_fJ/z a Gamma Rizo 
\iVILLIAM CORKINS ALTO N McILHATTAN 

Kappa Sigm a 
l\1ooRE TICE R1cHARD SLATTERY 

Pi Ka.vpa Alpha 
LEONARD LARSON ]ACK ERKKILA 

Omega Beta 
JACK CONRADY ERIC Br.ANNIN 

Beta Epsilon 
FRANK RALPH HENRY L UND 

Amigo 
GEORGE READ VVESLEY FUNK 

Delta T au 
RAY:'-10ND PORTER VERN HANKINS 

Inter-Fraternity Council, a governing body of two representatives from each of 

the men's Greek Letter Organizations, was founded in 1919 to stimulate effort in 

student activities, and to bring fraternities in closer contact with each other. 

Each spring quarter the Council sponsors an Inter-Fraternity Dance for the mem

be.rs and pledges of all fraternities. 

Forty 

Corkins , Ralph , Lund , Tice , Sla tte r y 
L a rson, 1Vheat, Bruner, M cllh2.ttan , E rkkila , R e2.d 

Funk. Coey, Conrady, Leland, B lannin 



Montana State College 
Pan~ Hellenic Association 

President ...... ...... .............. .. ................ ...... ...... :VIARY FRAKCES SPAI" 

Secretary-Treasurer··--·-· ... .. .... . ···--· .. ........... .......... .. ELIZA BETH SEITZ 

Scholarship Chairman ..... .......... ... ....... ...... ............... ] UDJTH BELDEN 

Alpha Omicron Pi 
DOROTHY GARRETT DOROTHY H ANSON 

Chi Omega 
DOROTHY HANNAH MARY FRANCES SPAIN 

Pi B eta Phi 
ESTHER BOWMAN ELIZABETH SEtTZ 

Alpha Gamma D elta 
LILLIAN TUBB JUDITH B ELDEN 

Kappa D elta 
CLARA ROAT GRACE CRESAP 

In 1923, Pan-Hellenic Council was instituted as a governing body for the Wom

en's Greek Letter organizations. It is composed of two representatives from each 

g roup. 

Once each quarter, a Pan-Hellenic meeting is held for all members of so rorities, 

and in the spring a formal banquet is given, at which the new presidents of the groups 

are introduced. Chief among the activities of the council is the keeping of the Cour

tesy Book of Montana State College, which has gained much favorable comment. 

Roscoe, Bo,vn1an, Hannah, Garrett, Roat 
Belclen, Sei tz, Spain , Hanson, Cresap 

Forty-one 



~- S. M. S. C. Committees 
POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE. During the winter of 1929-30 it was realized 
that some few students were holding the majority of offices in extra-curricular activity. 
The Point System was adopted by a general election last spring and the Point System 
Committee was appointed to carry out the work. It is designed to prevent one student 
from over-burdening himself, and to distribute the many responsibilities among more 
students. 

The Chairman of the Committee, who is appointed by the Student Senate, is 
assisted by the Vice President and the Secretary of the Associated Students. This year, 
Clarence Connell was chairman of the committee, with Dorothy Garrett and Marie 
Hakala as other members. 

Records of all students are kept for each quarter of the year, thus leaving a 
permanent record of each student's extra-curricular activity. 

HAN DBOOK COMMITTEE. In the past the registrar and the A. vV. S. printed 
handbooks containing some of the rules and traditions of the college, and these books 
were supplemented from time to time by the Intramural Atheltic handbook and mimeo
graphed song sheets. It has been realized that these publications might well be com
bined in one book, and for this purpose the Handbook Committee of the Senate was 
appointed. The committee thi s year consists of Vera Ann O'Neil, chairman, J ames 
Gannaway, Lillian Tubb, and Robert Long. 

The proposed handbook will contain The Constitutions and By-Laws of the 
Associated Students and of the Associated Women Students; the activity coupon; rules 
and traditions of the school; and the various songs and yells. A special section will be 
devoted to house and rushing rules and a directory of student and administrative 
officers. The Student Handbook will be of very material assistance to incoming stu
dents, and as its purchase will be compulsory, it will do much to perpetuate the tradi
tions of Montana State College. 

O"Keil, Gam1away, Connell, Garre tt, Haka la 

Forty.two 



-

~- S. M. S. C. Committees 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE. During the fall of 1930, the necessity for some student 
group to confer with the faculty on matters of social interest was very keenly realized. 
With this end in view, the present social committee was appointed. The committee is 
permanent and is composed of three members of the Student Senate; the President of 
The Associated Students, the Commissioner of Social Affairs, and the Commissioner of 
Demonstrations; and two students at large. The object of this body is to confer with 
the faculty social committee of five members before new rules regarding social regula
tions are announced. The members of the Student Social committee are permitted to 
register their approval or disapproval relative to present rules and to any proposed 
changes, before such changes or new rules are announced. 

This year 's committee is composed of: Leonard Wing, Harold Greiner, Elizabeth 
Pope, John Coey, and Clara Roat. 

BOOK STORE. One of the most ambitious undertakings of the Student Senate 
during the past year has been the incorporation of The College Book Store, under stu
dent management. A committee composed of H arold Lee and Jack Bartlett was 
appointed to draw up the articles of incorporation and to arrange for the details of 
the project. Heretofore The Book Store has been run under faculty supervision, but 
in as much as it intimately concerns every student on the hill , the Senate felt that the 
students should take over its management. 

The Book Store will be run by a directory composed of three students, two faculty 
members, and a non-voting graduate manager. Each student registered at the college 
w ill be a stock-holder in the store, and the proceeds will go toward the establishment of 
a Union Building Fund. The Book Store will not only handle new books, but second
hand ones as well, and will in this way be of real service to every student. 

Coey, Pope, ·wing, R oat, Grein er 

Forty-three 



Buzzetti , M cEllio t , H a k a la, Dyer 

Class Officers 
CLASS OF 1931. In the fa ll of 1927 , the class of '3 1, then the Freshmen, rigoro usly 
defeated their Sophomore opponents in the traditional class scraps. This spi rit of v im 
and enth usiasm has since characterized the class in all its activities at l\11. S. C. T his 
class has seen the winning of two R ocky lVIount r. in Basketball C hampionships, and has 
w itnessed the breaking of the G rizzly " jinx." They have 37 members in Phi K appa 
Phi , 17 in T au Beta P i, and nine in A lpha Z eta. 

T he off icers for the vea r w ere: 
P resident .... ... ... : .... .. ... ........... .... ..... ........ ... . .... ... ........ .. . ED. B uzz ETTI 
Vice-President.. ..... ...... .... ............... .... ... .. ....... ........ DoN M cELLIOTT 
Secretary ........ ......... .. ... .... .... ........ ... ......... ........... .. ... M ARIE H AKALA 
T reasurer ........... .. ... ... .. .. .. ............... ......... .... ............. K ENNETH DYER 

CLASS O F 1932. To the Junior C lass each year fa lls the greatest burden of extra
curricular activity. The Class of '32 has admirably upheld this t radition. A s Fresh
men it fell to this class to entertain the outgoing Senior C lass at a T hanksgiving dance. 
It has handled this and other dances with much enthusiasm and efficiency. Seven 
members of the Class of '32 were thi s year members of the Student Senate, and in all 
activities the Juniors have played an impo rtant part . 

The officers for the vear: 
P resident ............. ... ... ......... .......... ........ .. ................... ...... BoBBY L ONG 
V ice-President.. .... ... .... .......... ..... .... .... ... ............... .... K ATH LE EN B1RD 
Secre tary ............... ....... ...... ... ........... .. ...... ............... .. ... H ARRY ADAMS 
Treasurer.. .............. ..... .......... .... ..... .... .. ......... ..... .... ... ERIC BLANNJN 

L ong, B ird. A d a m s, B lannin 

F ort y. f o u r 



Gannav.ray, Thon1pson , Ball, Frisbie 

C LASS OF 1933. Seldom in collegiate history does one class contribute so much to 
school activities as has the class of '33. Both as Freshman and as Sophomores this 
class has won its class scraps, and as Freshmen their Kitten football team had a most 
successful season, defeating the lVIissoula Cubs and many of the major high school 
teams. This year they have contributed very substantially to varsity teams. Besides 
their athletic achievements, many members of the class have take.n prominent parts in 
journalism, dramatics, and scholarsh ip. 

The officers for the year were: 
President ..... .. .... ................................ ... .......... ..... ] AMES GANNAWAY 
Vice-President .... ... ..................... ................. , .. LORRAINE THOMPSON 
Secretary. .......... . ···· ····· ··· ·--- ---- -- ·· -- -- ........ ...... ..... FRANK BALL 
Treasurer .... ... .... .... .... ... .. .. ............ ... .. .... .... .. ... ..... ... . GLEK N FRISBIE 

CLASS OF 1934. Despite the much heralded "hard times," the class of '34 e_ntered 
.Montana State ·with more than 400 members, one of the largest classes in our history. 
The Freshman Class has thi s year year taken an unusually active part in collegiate 
act ivities. 

The officers of the year were: 
President.. ____ ____ __ __________ __ ________ __ _____________ __ ___ -- -----··· ____ _ .... HENRY Fox 
Vice-President ............ .... .. ...... ..... ..... ........ . ··----- ·----· - .... ... BOB PETRIE 
Secretary ... ................... ... .. ........ .................. .... ......... ...... RED H UBER 
Treasurer .... .. ...... ... .. .... ... .. ..... .. ...................... ...... .. T0:\1 ~1ARSH ALL 

Fox, Petri<> , Huber , i\larshall 

Forty-five 



CLASSES 



In Memoriam 

Wilbur James Cheeuer 

March 11, 1906 Dec. 2, 1930 



Seniors 

I 

Jack O'Lantern Bench is 
traditionally known as 
Senior Bench, fo rbidden to 
members of all other 
classes. 



MARGARET AAKJER 

Bozeman 

Secretarial Science 
A lpha Gamma D e lta 
S ecr e taria l Club 
Rifle T eam 2, 3 
H oc k ey Team 2 
Distance Hiking 1, 2, 3 
Speed Hiking 1 

GRACE ANDERSON 

Choteau 

Botany and Bacteriology 
C hi Om ega 
P hi K a ppa Phi 
P hi Sigma, Pres . 
i\1ortar Board 
Spa ,·ta nians 
Pres idents' C lub 
L oot Show 1, 2, 3 
B ask e tba ll M e dal 
llf. S. C . Swea t er 

G.,\IL FISKE AVERY 

Helena 

Botany and B acteriology 
P h i K a ppa Phi 
P hi Sig ma 
Spurs 

EuGEKE ARTHUR BEBER 

Helena 

M eclianical E11gin u ri11 g 
K a p pa Sigma 
A . S. :\I. E . 

G EORGE A BEXEP E 

Bozeman 
Sa retarial 

C h i Omega 
T. on nentors 1, 2, 3 , 4 
Secr e t a rial Club 

F ift y 

i 

HEL EK ALBRECHT 

Bigfork 

H ome Economics 
K a ppa D e lta 
Hom e E c onomics C lub 
Newn1 a n Clu b 
1V. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 
Vars it,· Hockey 
Rifle 'l' eam · 

vVrLu AM E. ANDERsoN 

Hall 

A ni111al Husbandry 
Alpha G a mma Rh o 
P hi K a p pa Phi 
S e p ten1,· iri 
A gricul t ura l C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 
F oo tba ll 1 
Intra mura l Ath le ti cs 1, 2, 3, 4 

VER!\E BALLANTYNE 

Bozeman 

A grirnlt ural Education 

ALTO>: T. BELK 

Deer Lodge 
I ndustrial Clzemistr)' 

Sig·1na Chi 
A .. n1er ican Chemical Societv 
I n tram u ra l A.t hl e tics 2, 3, 4 

ROBERT EVE RETT B EST 

Helena 

P lzysical Education 
Sig111 a Chi 
T on 11en tors 
" :\I" C lub 
F ootba ll 1, 2. 



RoY BJORK 

Bozeman 

Electrical Engineering 
Electri c C lub 
A. I. E . E . 

KATHERINE BOHART 

Bozeman 

A pplied Science 
Kappa Delta 
Eu rodelphian , Vice - Pres . 
Phi Kappa P hi 
Orch estra 
String· Trio 

Es TH ER Bow:vr AN 

Deer Lodge 
H 0111e Economics 

Pi Beta P hi 
Phi K appa Phi 
~lort a r Board, Pres. 
Phi upsilo n Omicron, T reas. 4 
Spurs 
P res ide n ts' C lub 4 
H o ni e E con on1ics C lub 1, 2, 3, 
L oot Show 1 
·vocat ional Congress S taff 3 
_-\_ssoc iated \Von1en Student 

Coun c il 4 
Panhellenic Coun c il 4 
Co- E di to r of Handbook 3 

~AYE. BOYD 

Belgrade 

,-lpplied S cien ce 
Spartan ians 3. -1 
Anceny i\fedal 2 
Girls' Rifle T eam 2, 
Rifl e ~Ianager 2 
\\' . A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4 

C HARLES BRUSH 

Plainview, T exas 
Clze111 ical Engineering 

Sigrn,a C hi 

DALE BOH ART 

Bozeman 

P lzysical Education 
Sigma C h i 
Torn,entors 
Football 1 
In tramura l A t hl etics 

H. G. BOLSTER 

Plentywood 
Agronomy 

An1igo 
Alpha Zeta, T reas . 4 
P i D e lta 
Agricultura l Club, Treas. 
Valparai so U ni\'ersi ty 1 
Exponent 
l\fonta nan, Business i\Ia n ager 4 
Intram ural Athle tics 
Gr a in .Judg ing Med a l 3 
Grain Judging Tean1 4 

MARGARET A. Bow:-.1 AN 

Helena 
Snretarial Science 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
S p u r s 
Secretaria l C lu b 
Exponent Staff 1, 2, 3, 

RICHARD c. BRUNER 

Whitehall 
Applied Science 

Sigma Alp ha Eps ilon 
Septen1Yiri 
Phi Sign1 a 
" }I' ' Club, Pres. 
l n terfratern ity Cou n cil 
Presidents' C lu b, Vi c e -Pres. 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 
Track 1, 2, 3, 4 
In tran1ura l Athle tics 1, 2, 3, 4 

KtCHOLAS BUNDI 

Great Falls 
Engin eering Physir.s 

De lta Tau 
:X e,v-n1an Club 
E ngineering Phys ic s 1, 2, 3, 4 
"Engineering Cou n cil 
C h em ical S oc ie t y 1 
Intramural Athlet ics l, 2, 3, 4 

Fifty-one 



FLORENCE BURNS 

Willow Creek 
A pp lied Science 

G lee C lub 2 
::11ontanan 2 
W. A. A . Athletics 

FRANK L. CESERANI 

Butte 
Electrical Engineering 

Kappa Sigma 
Ne,v1nan Club 
A. I.E. E. 
E lectric C lub 
Exp on en t 1, 2, 3, 4 
Montanan 1, 2, 3, 4 
Intramural Athletics 

EARL ]. CHRISTIANSEN 

Boulder 
Electrical Engineering 

Electric Club 
A. I.E. E. 

JOS EPHINE CONNORS 

Townsend 
Secretarial Science 

Pi Beta Phi 
Secretarial Club 
·w.A. A. 

VVILLIAM E. CORKINS 

Hardin 
Animal Husbandry 

A lpha Gamma Rho 
P r es idents' Club 4 
Agricultural Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Intran;ural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 
In terfrat e rnity Council 
Dairy Products Judging Team 3 
L ivestock Judging T eam 4 

F ifty-two 

EDWARD]. B uzzETTI 

Hardin 
Physical Education 

Sigma C hi 
L es Bouffon 
Septemviri 
Pres ide nts' C lub 
"M" C lub 
Newman C lu b 
Student Senate 
Pres. of Senior C lass 
Varsi ty Basketball 2, 4 
Intramural Athletics 

FRANCIS CHESAREK 

Bearcreek 
Mechanical Engineering 

B e ta Eps ilon 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Tau B eta Pi 
A. S . M. E. 
Football 3 
Intramural Athletics 

CLARENCE E. CONNELL 

Billings 
Engineering Physics 

On1ega Beta 
Intercollegiate K nig h ts 
Pres. Eng. P h ys ics C lub 2, 3 
Eng. Counc il 3, 4 
A. S. M . E. 
Preside nts' C lu b 3, 4 
Inter frat e rnity Counci l 3 
Chairman Poin t S ystem 4 
Student Senate 4 
Chairn1.an ·voe. Cong. 4 
Exponent 3, 4 
C r oss Country 1, 4 
I:n trannll'al Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 

BERTHA CooK 

Bozeman 
Ii pp lied Scien ce 

ARLON E CRANE 

vVhitehall 
Chemistry 

Kappa Delta 
Spurs 
E urodelphian 
Pi Delta Nu 
Glee C lub 

-



MARGARET CREST 

Leth bridge, 
Alberta, Canada 

Secretarial S cience 
Alph a Gamm a D e lta 
Spartan ia n s, Vice-Pres . 4 
Secretarial C lub 
\\i . . ~ .. _-\.. Coun c il 2, 3 
Brown Medal 1, 2 
,V. A . A. Cup 2 

]AMES DEENEY 

Reed Point 
B otany and Bacteriology 

Omega. Beta 
Ph i Delta Tau 
Gridgraph 
Intramural Baseball M gr. 
Intramural Athl e ti cs 1, 2, 3, 4 

HAROLD DusEKBERRY 

Bozeman 

Agricultural Education 
Omega Beta 
Ag. C lub 1, 2-, 3, 4 
LiYes tock J u dging T e am 4 

HELEN EAGLE 

Bozeman 

Applied Science 
Pi Beta P hi 
Eurodelp hian 2 
Exponent 3, 4 
A. ,v. S . Historian 4 
W . A. A. 1, 2 

GLADYS ELLIOT 

Livingston 
Botan y and B acteriology 

A lpha Omicron Pi 
Phi S igma 
G lee Clu b 1, 2, 4 
w·. A . A. 
Y. W. C . A. Cabinet 2 
' ':01nan's Day Co1nn1it tee 
G irls' Sextette 3 

]A:\1ES T. CUM MINS 

Bozeman 

Industrial Chem is fry 
Beta Eps ilon 
Intramural Athle tics 

HERBERT T. DOWELL 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Physical Education 
Howa rd College 1 
P i Kappa P hi 
Band 
Football 

KENN ETH E. DYER 

l\iloore 

Jl!Iechanical Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsi lon 
" M " Club 
P residents' Clu b 
T reas. C lass 3, 4 
Football 3, 4 
Intramura l Ath le tics 
Pres. A . S. M. E. 
Pres. E n gin eering C ounc il 4 

CLIFFORD EcK 

Livingston 
Industrial Chemistry 

Beta Epsilon 
A merican C h emical Soc iety 

DEWEY ERATH 

Florence 
Applied Science 

Intr amura l Ath let ics 

Fifty - three 



:MILDRED ERB 

Laurel 
Home Economics 

Home E conomi cs C lub , Treas. 3 
Girls' Rifle Team 2 

CYRIL E VANS 

Deer Lodge 
Industrial Ch emistry 

Delta T a u 
Alpha C hi S igma 
Intramural Athletics 3, 
'\Vres tling T eam 2, 3, 4 

HELEN F ECHTER 

Bozeman 

Secretarial Science 
Alpha Gamm,a D elta 
Spartanians, Pres. 4 
Secreta ri al Club 
Presid ents' Club 
Tennis l\Iana g·er 
A. vV. S . Coun c il 4 
Brown Basketball )lecl al 
'IV. A. A. Cup 

DOROTHY FITZ-GERALD 

East Helena 
Chem ical Engineering 

Al umni 4-H Club 
Chem istry Club 

_..\.n1erican Chen1ical 
Society 
Y . W. C. A. 

ELIZABETH FRANSHA:\1 

Bozeman 
Applied S cience 

Eurodelphian 2, 3, 
C h oru s 1, 3, 4 
T\T. A .A. 1, 2 

F ifty-four 

ROB ERT ERB 

Milltown 
Electrical Engineering 

P i Kappa A lpha 
Phi Kappa P hi 
T a u Beta Pi 
Scabbard a nd Blade 
E lec tric Club 
Rifl e· Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. 4 
Cadet Ma.jor 4 

LILA FAIRBURN 

Billings 
H ome Economics 

KATHERINE FISHER 

Bozeman 
Applied Science 

• .\.lpha Omicron Pi 
)Ior tar Board 
'\'V. A. A . 
Co- Editor of A . , V . S. Year Book 4 

FAY FITZGERALD 

Power 
Hom e Economics 

Spurs 
Home E conomics C lub 
Pres idents' Cl ub 
Rifle 

DoROTHY GARRETT 

Great Falls 
Applied Science 

A lpha Omicron Pi 
Pres ident Spurs 
Spur Nationa l Editor 
Pi Kappa Delta, Vice -Pres. 
Student Se nate 
Spartanians 
Eurocle lphia n 
Cha innan VVon1an 's Dav 3 
i>~t~~!,an Vocational Congress 4 

Expon en t 1, 2, 3, 4 
)J_ontana n 2, 3, 4 
v\ . A. A . Council 1, 2, 3 



TH0:'\1AS K. GARRY 

Musselshell 
Jl!l echanical Engineering 

Sigma. A lpha Epsilon 
Orchestra 
A. S . J\L E. 
s,vin1n1ing 
Intran1 ural Sports 

J A:'>IES GurnicI 

Dillon 

Electrical Engineering 

ART HUR GRANDEY 

Terry 

Indus trial Engineering 
Beta Epsilon 
Tau Beta Pi 
Phi Kappa Phi 
A. S. :\I. E. 

HAROLD LOUIS GREI~ER 

Butte 
Physical Education 

A n1igo 
F angs, Duke 
Phi Alpha Tau 
P i Delta 
P residen ts' Club 2 
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 
I ntramural l\1:anager 
E xponen t 1, 2, 3 
) Ion t anan 1, 2, 3 
'' ).1" Club 
Tonnrentors 3, 4 
Student Senate 

G EO RGE GWINNER 

Livingston 
I ndustrial Chemistry 

Alpha Chi Sigma 

,_. 

JOSEPHINE GARY 

Bozeman 
Applied Art 

Pi Beta Phi 
Eurodelphian 
Art Club 
~ ewman Club 
American Fed. of Arts 

LLOYD R. Goon 

Sidney 

Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural C lub 

ALBERT GREINER 

Butte 
Electrical Engineering 

Pi Delta 
Intercollegiate Knights 
Student Branch A . I. E. E. 

Vice-Pres. 4 
Presidents' Club, Sec.-Treas. 
In ter-fraternity Council 3 
Exponent, Bus. l\1gr. 4 
).{ontanan, ::\filitary Ed. 3, 4 
Intran1 ural A.thletics 1, 2., 3 

DOROTHY GRIGSBY 

Livingston 
Applied Science 

Pi Beta Phi 
Looters' Chorus 2 

:MARIE G. HAKALA 

Red Lodge 
Secretarial Science 

Alpha Omicron Pi 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Eurodelphian 
Spartanians 3, 4 
Secretarial Club 2, 3, 4 
Secretary Point S y ste1n Co1nn1ittee 
Secretary Student Senate 
Sec retary Senior Class 
Feature Editor Exponent 
l\Iontanan 4 
IVomen's Athletics 1, 2, 3 

Fifty-five 



JOS EPH T. HARRER 

Belgrade 
ll1 cc lz anical Engin eering 

A . S. M. E. 3, 4 

MARY H AWKS 

Butte 

A pp lied Science 
Kappa Delta 
P hi Kappa Phi 
,v. A. A. Athletics 2, 3, 4 

AMELIA HINCHCLIFF 

Butte 

H ome Economics 
P hi Epsilon Omicron 
E urodelphian 
Hom e Economics C lub, Sec. 3 

FRAN K HOLLY 

Butte 
Elect rica l Engineering 

Omega Beta 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
A. I. E. E. 
E lectri cal Club 
Football 1 
Band 2, 3, 4 
In tran1 u ral 

A RN OLD J . HOWLAND 

Absarokee 

S ecretarial Science 
Secretaria l C lub 
Ass't Yell King 1, 2 
Y e ll King 3 

F ifty-six 

GEORGE L. HART 

Helena 

Agricultural Education 
An1igo 
Pi Delta 
Presid ents' C lub 
Agricultural Club 
Intramural Athletics 2, 3, 4 
Montanan 2, 3, 4 
Student Senate 
Editor of Exponent 4 

ALICE G . HIGGINS 

Bozeman 

Applied Science 

CARL HoLLENSTEINER 

Missoula 

Electrical Engineering 
Delta T a u 
E lectrical C lub 
1ntramural Athletics 1 2, 3, 4 
Chorus 2, 3, 4 ' 

NoR:VIAN B. HovEY 

Frazer 

Electrical Engineering 
Tau B eta Pi 
P hi Kappa P h i 
E n gineering Council 
Electrical C lub 
A . I . E. E. 3, 4 

CLIFFORD IRA H UNTS BERGER 

Great Falls 
111echanical Engineering 

A. S. M. E. 
VVrest1ing· 2 



IRENE H UNTSBERGER 

G reat Falls 

Secretarial Science 
Secre taria l Club 

CHARLES R. JOHNSON 

G lendive 
Botany and Bacteriology 

Sigma A lpha Epsilon 
Phi S ig·n1 a 

MURRAY K. JOHNSON 

Billings 
.Mechanical Engineering 

K a ppa Sigma 
A. S . 1\1. E. l , 2, 3, 4 
F ootba ll 1, 2 
\Vres t ling 3 

Lou rsE KrLLHORN 

Clyde Park 
Applied Science 

AGN ES KROGNESS 

Luther 
Ho me Economics 

Kappa Delta 
Spurs 
H on1e Econon1ics Club 
IV. A. A. Athletics 

JOSEPH F. HURST 

Sidney 
Electrical Engineering 

A. I. E. E . 
Xew man C lub 

HOLLIS JOHNSON 

"\V ashoe 
Engineering Physics 

Engineering Physics C lub , Pres. 4 
Engine e ring Counc il 4 

KATHRYN ROSSITER KELLET 

Butte 
Applied Art 

Alpha 01:nicron Pi 
Spurs 
Mortar Board 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Delta Phi 
Spartanians 
Eurode lphians , Pre s. 
Tormentors Cast 2 
A rt Club, Pres. 3 
Exponent 
"\V. A. A. Athletics 

PAUL OTTO KoETITZ 

Grass Range 
Electrical Engineering 

Delta Tau 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Electrical Club 
Band 1 , 2, 3, 4 
Orchestra 2, 3, 4 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4 
Intr amural Athlet ics 1, 2, 3, 4 

DORIS K U HNS 

Whitefish 
Botany and Bacteriology 

Alpha Omicron Pi 
Exponent 2, 3 
W. A. A. Athletics 
Glee Club 1 

Fifty-seven 



OLIVER LA:\1MERS 

H edgesville 
Agronomy 

Alpha Gamma Rho 
Agricultural Club 
Grain Judging 2 
Intramural Athletics 

JOSEPH L ANIGAN 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Ci,,,il Engineering 

HAROLD CLEMONS LE E 

Glendive 
Jvl echanical Engineering 

P hi Sigma Kappa 
Septemviri 
Presidents' Club 
I n d e p end en t ' s C lu b. Vice - Pres. 
Foot ball 1 · 
Base b a ll 1 
Baske tba ll 1 
Ban d 1, 2 
L oot 1, 2 
·varsity Swin11ning 2, 3 
In t r am ural G olf Champio n 2, 

Jos EPH M. Lr~DS ETH 

Brady 
Agriculturnl Educatio n 

Omega Bet a 
Agricu lt ura l C lub 

LEOKE L YNN 

Bozeman 
Applied Art 

_.\..lpha Gamma D e l ta 
D e lta Phi 
Eurocle lp hian 
Art C lub 
Am . F e d eration of • .\..rts 
Y . ·w. C . A. 
Rifl e Tea m 

Fifty-eight 

HATTIE M. LANG 

Bozeman 
Secretarial Science 

Phi Kappa P hi 
L ambda P hi Kappa 

DOLOR ES LAWRENC E 

Bozeman 
Secretarial Science 

]AY L ELAK D 

Belt 
Industrial Engineering 
Sign1a Ch f 
Sig·ma D e lta Psi 
" :\I" C lu b 
A . S. XE. 
F ootball 1, 3, 4 
Inte r frat e rnity Counc il 
B aseba ll Manager 
Dran1atics 
Intramural Ath letics 1, 2, 3, 4 

HrKEY P AUL L u~o 

Outlook 
Agricultural Education 

Beta Epsilon 
Presidents ' C lub 
" :\I" C lu b 
Inte rfrate rnity Coun ci l 
Baseball ::\1a nager 
::\fonta n an 3 
Expon en t 4 
In tramural Ath letics 1, 2, 3, 4 

FRAXCES MALLON' 

Bozeman 
Applied Art 

Ch i On1ega 
D elta Phi 
• .\.rt C lub 
Spartanian s 
E uroclelphian 
~ r. A . A. Athle ti cs 



~ ,r-•',i' 
•' '· ,,~ 

BETH ] EAK McARTHUR 

Butte 

Applied Art 
Torn1entors 
Art Club 
-Xe,vn1an C lub 
.Ameri can Federation of Arts 
,\'. A. A. Athletics 

G1L BERT McFARLAND 

Billings 

Physical Education 
S igma Alpha Epsilon 
" j\f " C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 
Footba ll 1, 2, 3, 4 
Basketba ll 1, 2, 3, 4 
Baseball 1 
T rack 3, 4 
Boxing 4 
Intramural Athletics l , 2, 3 , 4 
)Iontanan 4 
Exponent 4 

'\VrLLIAM McKAY 

Bozeman 

Elect rical Engineering 
Phi Kappa P hi 
Tau Beta Pi 
Electrical C lu b 
Architectura l Club 2 
A. I. E . E., Sec. 

O LIVER P. MORGAN 

Bozeman 
C hemistry 

Kappa Sigma 
Alpha Chi Sigma 
An1 er ic an C h en1ica l Soc ie ty 
Presidents' C lu b 
Intramura l Basketball 1 ? 
Glee Clu b 2, 3 

BRUCE MULL 

G lasgow 
Electrical Engineering 

Amigo 
".!iI" Club 
Preside nts ' C lub 
Electrical Club 4 
A. I. E. E. 
Football 2, 3 
Intramural Sports 
vVrestling 1, 2, 3, 4 
Exponent 

DONALD FRA N K McEr.uoT 

Great Falls 

I ndustrial Engineering 
An1igo 
P hi Kappa Phi 
Tau Beta Phi, Pres. 
Presidents' Club 
Intramural Athletics 
Basketball 2 
Septen1viri 

ALTON l\1clLHATT01' 

H elena 
Animal H usbandry 

A lpha Gamma Rho 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Alpha Zeta. 
Agricultural Club l, 2, 3, 4 
Grain .Judging Tea1n 3 
Stock Judging Tean1 4 
Interfrate rnity Council 4 
Intramura l A t hle tics 1 , 2, 3, 4 

THo:vIAS JAMES l\1ICKA 

Baker 

Electrical Engineering 
A. I. E. E. 
Electrical Club 
Intramural Baseball 3, 4 
Football 3, 4 

EDWIN l\tfowERY 

Bozeman 
I ndustrial Engineering 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Square and Compass 
~rontanan 

WJLLIA'.1 M URRILLS 

Shelby 

Electrical Engineering 
Delta Tau 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Tau Beta Pi 
Electrical Club 
Intramural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 

Fifty - n ine 



MARY NEEDHAM 

Polson 
H ome Economics 

Eurodelphian 
Home Economics Club 
vV. A. A. Athletics 

TERESA O'DONNELL 

Billings 
Secretarial Science 

Tormentors 2, 3, 4 
Secretarial Club 3, 4 
Loot Chorus 2 
Basketball 2 
Montanan 2 
Exponent 3 

TORMAN OSWALD 

Darby 
Mechanical Engineering 

Omega Beta 
G lee Club 2, 3 
Intramural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 
Track 2 
Montanan 3 

R AYNo vv. P ENTTILA 

Roberts 
Agricultural Education 

Kappa Kappa Psi 
Agricultura l Club 
Intramura l Athle ti cs 1, 2, 3, 4 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
Dairy Products Judging Tean1 

MILDRED PORTER 

Great Falls 
Botany and Bacteriology 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
P hi Sigma 
Spartanians 
W. A. A. Athletics 

Sixty 

DANIEL J. NICHOLSON 

Dodson 
Animal Husbandry 

Pi K"il.ppa Alpha 
Agricultura l Club 1, 2, 3 . 4 
Livestock Judging Team' 
Intramural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 

VERA ANN O'NEIL 

Kalispell 
Hom e Economics 

Kappa Delta 
Spurs 
Home Economics Club 
Editor Montanan 3 
Exponent 1, 2, 3 
Student Senate 4 
Chairman Boa rd of Publications 

MAX PARKIN 

Bozeman 
Chemical Engineering 

Sigma Chi 
Scabbard and Blade 
American C h emical Society 
Captain R. 0. T . C . 

J. E. PEPPER 

'Wilsall 

Electrical Engineering 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Scabbard and Blade 
" M" Club 
Wrestling 2, 3, 4 
Football 2, 3, 4 
Rifle Team 1, 4 
Intramural Athletics 

RAY'.\10ND s. PORTER 

Bellingham, vVash . 
C lzemical Engineering 

Delta Tau 
Intramural Athletics 3, 4 



FRA~CES E. RALPH 

Butte 
A1 echanical Engineering 

Beta Epsilon 
Phi Alpha Tau 
Les Bouffon 
'I'orn1ent ors 
" M" Club 
Loo t 1, 2 
Foot ball ;\ianager 4 
Engineering Council 
Interfraterni ty Counc il 
Vice -Pres. Class 3 
S t udent Sen a te 3 

GEORG E B. R EES 

Stevensville 

dnimal Hu sbandry 
P i Kappa A lpha 
A gricultu ral Club 
Rifle Team 1, 2 
Intramural Athle tics 1, 2, 3, 4 
Stoqk Judging Team 4 

:M ILDRED RICHARDS 

Butte 
A pp lied Science 

Kappa D el t a 
Phi Kappa P h i 
Eurodelphian 
Glee Club 2, 3, 4 
W. A . A. Athletics 

,v ARD RIGHT:\1IRE 

Missoula 
E lectrical Engineering 

Delta Tau 
Tau Beta Pi 
E lec'tric Club 

C HRISTINA ROTHFUS 

Elkhorn 
Chemistry 

Eurodelphian 
American Chemical Society 

BENJAM!l\" R ASKOPF 

H avre 

Agricultural Education 
Phi Kappa Phi 
P i Kappa Delta 
Oratory 1, 2, 3 
Track 3 

HARRELL RENN 

H amilton 
Electrical Engineering 

Omega Beta 
Les Bouffons 
"M" Club 
G lider C lub, Pres. 
Presid e nts ' Club 
Track, Captain 3 

RUTH RIDDELL 

Bozeman 
Secretarial Science 

Secretarial Club 

LANGDON RIVERS 

Miles City 

Physical Education 
Omega Beta 
Les B ou f fons 
Phi Alpha T a u 
Intercollegiate Knights 
Class President 1 
Football 1 
Intramura l Athle tics 

l\1ARGARET Row E 

Butte 
Secretarial Science 

Pi B eta Phi 
Spurs 
Presidents' Club 
Secre tarial Club 
Loot 1 
W. A. A . Athletics 
'i:Voman's Day Comm ittee 3 

Sixty-one 



RUDOLPH J. RoY 

Bozeman 
Civil Engineering 

Delta Tau 
P hi Kappa Phi 
Tau Beta Pi 
A . S. C. E. 
Newman Club 
Intra mural Athletics 

STEVE R UPERT 

East Helena 
C lzemical Engineering 

Kappa Sigma 
Alpha C hi Sigma 
Intra mura l Athle ti cs 

HAROLD SADLER 

Forsyth 
Physical Education 

Beta Epsilon 
Les Bouffons 
,;:.\l" Club, 'rreas . 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 
Football 3, 4 
Track 2, 3 
Intramura l Athleti cs 1, 2, 3, 4 

HELEK SCHULTZ 

Billings 
Secretarial Science 

A lpha Gamma D elta 
Phi K appa Phi 
:.\Iortar Board 
Eurodelphian 
Secretarial C lub 
Exponent 1, 2 
:.\Ionta n a n 2, 3, 4 
A. vV. S. Social Chairman 3 
V ocat iona l Conference 

Committee 3 
\Von1a n 1 s Day Conunittee 3 
Point System Committee 3 

ART SEILER 

Helena 
,~1 echanical Engineering 

On:.ega Beta 
K a ppa Kappa Psi 
A. S. M. E. 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
i\Ion tanan 2 

Sixty-two 

~ 
I i 

QUENTIN R UITER 

Red Lodge 
M eclzanical Engineering 

T a u Beta Pi 
A. S. :.\LE. 

RAY , ,v. RYDELL 

Miles City 
E lectrical Engineering 

Pi Kappa A lpha 
A. I. E. E. 
Electric Club 
Intram ural A t hletics 1, 2, 3, 4 

ERWI).T SAUKE 

Simms 
Electrical Engineering 

Electric Club 
vVres tling 
Boxin g-

PEGGY G. SCOTT 

Seattle, vVash. 
Secretarial Science 

Alpha Omicron P i 
Eurodelphian 
Secretarial Club 3. 4 
Glee Club 3 
Treas ure r A . vV. S. 

ELIZA BETH S EITZ 

Bozeman 
Secretarial 

Pi Beta Phi 
Phi Kappa Phi 
:.\Iorta r Boa.rd, Sec. 
L ambda Phi Kappa 
Secre ta rial C lub 3, 4 
Glee C lub 1 
:.\Iontan a n 2, 3 
E xpon e n t 2, 3 
A. ·w. S. Vice -Pres. 4 
, voman's D ay Committee 2 
Vocation a l Congress Committee 



:\" ATALIE SEVALS 

Bozeman 

C hemis try 
P i Delta K u , Pres. 
Spu r s 
Eurodelphia n 
P residents' Club 3, 4 
G lee Club 1, 2 
W. A .. A. Athletics 

J A.:VIES H. SHEPARD 

vVashoe 
J.1ec hanical Engineering 

Tau Beta P i 
. .\. S. :.\I. E. , V ice -Pres. 

GEORGE SHER'.VIAN 

Helena 
Electrical Engineering 

Omega Beta 
A. I. E. E . 
Electric C lub 

KEITH SIME 

Bozeman 
Animal Husbandry 

Sigm a Chi 
Les Bouffons 
Scabbard a nd Blade 
P hi A lpha Tau 
Inte r co llegia t e Knights 
Tonn entors 
Agr icultural C lub 
Intramural Ath letics 
Stock Judging Team 
Bobki t t en Football 1 
High Indiv idual Pacific 

I n tern a t iona l 

MARGARET SMALL 

Butte 
Chemistry 

Pi Delta ::fu, Vice -P,·es . 
Iota Pi, Sec. 3 

. )" 

ARTHUR SHELDEN 

Belgrade 
Electrical Engineering 

Amigo 
Glider Club 
A. I. E. E. 
D ebate 1 
Expone n t 3 

]ACK SHERIDAN 

Butte 
Chemical Engineering 

Sign1a Ch i 
Kappa K a ppa Ps i 
Ne1':man C lub 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
Engineering Council 4 

EDYTHE SIME 

Bozeman 
H ome Economics 

C hi Omega 
Phi l.-psilon Omicron 
Spurs 
Eurodelphian 
Hom e E c onomics C lub 
A . W. S . Counc il 2 

BENJAMIN Sr.ANGER 

Choteau 
Agricultural Education 

Agricultural Club , Trea s. 

JOSEPH SONNTAG 

Helena 
Ci7.•il Engineering 

An1igo 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Tau Beta Pi, Treas. 
Presidents' C lu b 
Xewn1an Club, Pres. 4 
A. S. C. E. , P r es . 4 
Engineering Coun c il 
Intramural Athletics 
Handball C h a mpionship 

(Singles) 2, 3, 4 
(Doubles) 4 

Sixty.three 



VINCENT STANICH 

Great Falls 
Mechanical Engineering 

Amigo 
A. S. ::vr. E. 
Football 1, 2, 3 
Intramural Ath le tics 1, 2, 3, 4 

EDWIN STROM':\1EN 

A naconda 

Chemical Engineering 
Pi Kappa Alph a 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Tau Beta Pi 
A lp ha C hi Sigma 
D e lta Pi 
Mon tanan 2, 3 
I n t ramural A t h letics 2, 3, 4 

ALICE T AYLOR 

Hot Springs 
H ome Economics 

Kappa Delta 
:.\-Iortar Board 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Pres. 4 
Eurodelphian 
Home Ee. Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
H ome Ee. Council 2, 3 
Pres idents' C lub 2, 4 
H amilton H a ll, Pres. 2 
A . W . S ., Vice-Pres. 3 

H AZEL T HOMPSON 

Bozeman 
H ome Economics 

Alpha Omicron Pi 
Mortar Board 
Phi U 
Spurs 
Spa rtanian 
Eurodelphian 
Home Ee. Club, Pres. 4 
W . A. A. Council 2 
Girl s ' Vocational Congress 

Committee 2, 3 
W. A. A. A t h letics 
W. A. A. Cup 
Lai s t All Sports Meda l 

] OH N TOWLE 

Butte 

Chemical Engineering 

Six ty . four 

CHARLES STEELE 

Boulder 

Applied Science 

ALF SWANSON 

Anaconda 
M eclzanical Engineering 

Delta Tau 
T au Beta Pi 
A. S. M . E. , Treas. 
Mon tana n 3, 4 
Cross Country 2 

MARY T AYLOR 

Bozeman 
Applied Science 

A lpha Omicron Pi 
Girls' Vocational Congress Sta ff 
·w. A . A. Athletics 1, 2, 3 

MEREDITH THOMPSON 

F romberg 
Ch emical Engineering 

LILLIAN TU BB 

Lewistown 

H ome Economics 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Spurs 
Spartanians, Sec.-Treas. 
Home Ee. Club 
Y. "\,V. C. A. , Sec. 
W. A. A ., Sec. - Treas. 
A. 'N. S. , Pres. 4 
A . vV. S . Hig h Attainment Cup 
Pres id ents' Club 3, 4 
Studen t Senate 4 
Brown Baskteball M edal 



ALICE V Al\DEN HOOK 

Bozeman 

Applied Art 
P i Beta Phi 
P hi Kappa Phi 
l\Iortar Board 
E urodelphian, Pres. 4 
rr orn1entors, -vice-Pres. 
Looters 
Expon ent 
Assoc. Ed. Montanan 2, 3, 4 
Debate 2 
Student Senate 4 
Rifle 1, 2, 3, 4 

S TEWART K. vv AGNER 

Sheridan, Wyo. 

Mec hanical Engineering 
An1ig·o 
"i'II" Club 
A. S. )'1. E. 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 
Exponent 4 
Intramural Athletics 
\Vrestling 2, 3, 4 

WrLHELM A vv ALL 

Great Falls 

Architecture 
Pi Kappa A lpha 
Looters 
Architectural Club 
)-Ion ta nan 2, 3 
Exponent 2, 3 
Engineering Council 4 
Intramural Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4 

GERALD vv ENT\voRTH 

Great Falls 

A pp lied Science 
Sig-ma A lpha Epsilon 
P hi Kappa Phi 
Septemviri 
Inte r collegiate Knights 
Phi A lpha Tau 
Presidents' C lub 
Looters 
~rorn1entors 
Interfraterni ty Council 
High Sch ool Week CommitteP. 

KENN ETH WHEAT 

Dillon 
Indu strial Engineering 

Sig-ma A lpha Epsilon 
Kappa Kappa Psi, Pres. 4 
"M" Cl u b 
Pres id ents' Club, Pres. 4 
F ootball 1 
s ·win1n1ing 2, 3, 4 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
Glee C lub 3, 4 
Orch estr a l, 2, 3, 4 
Class Secretarv 3 
Interfraternity. Coun c il 4 

'liVrLMA VAN HoRSS EN 

Three Forks 

Applied Art 
Delta Phi 
Eurod elphian 
Art Club 
Glee Club 
Am. Federation of Art 
Basketball 1, 2 
L oot 1, 2, 4 

VVENDELL \iVALL 

Great Falls 

Industrial Chemistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Inter collegiate Knigh ts 
Track ~fanager 4 
In tramural Athlet ics 

P AuL vVENAAs 

Butte 
Industrial Chemistry 

Delta Tau 
P hi Kappa Phi 
Alpha Chi Sig-ma 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
)iontanan 3, 4 
Band 2, 3, 4 
Ch orus 3, 4 
Intramural Athletics 2, 3, 4 

H U BERT L. \VESSEL 

Bozeman 
Mechanical Engineering 

A . S. l\1. E. 
Band 2, 3, 4 
Montanan 3, 4 

PATRICK J. vVHELAN 

Butte 
Electrical Engineering 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
:;\Iontana School of )fin es 1, 2 
E lectric Club 
A. I. E. E. 
New1nan Club 
Intramural Athletics 
}~;i,a~]f 

2 
Min es Basketball 1, 2 

Sixty.five 



I 
l 

>-2 .... 

]ACK vVIECHERT 

Laurel 
Mechanical Engineering 

Amigo 
A. S . :VI. E. 
Intramur al Athle tics l, 2, 3, 4 

\Vr LLIAM CLAUDE WINDECKER 

Ballantine 
Animal Husbandry 

Alpha Gamma Rho 
A lpha Zeta 
Ag. C lub, Pres. 4 
Intra1nural Basketball 

P AuL vVrnNER 

Fairfield 
Agricultural Education 

Beta Epsilon 
A lp h a Zeta 
":VI" C lub , Sec. 
"Ag" Club 
Football 
Intramural A thletics 
Vocational Conference Comm. 

DOROTHY vVooDWARD 

Cavern 
Applied Science 

Kappa Delta 
Spurs 
Eurodelphian 
vV. A. A. Athletics 

H ERBERT ZWISLER 

P ark City 
Horticulture 

Kappa Sigma 
Septen1viri 
A lpha Zeta, Pres. 4 
Ag. C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 
Intercollegiate Knights 
Pres id ents' Club 3, 4 
4 - H Alumni Club 3, 4 
lnterfraterni ty Council 4 
Montanan 4 
V ice - Pres. A. S . :VI. S. C. 4 
Intra m ural AthleticH 1, 2, 3, 4 

Sixty-si x 

WALTER vVrLLIAMs 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Electrical Engineering 

Delta T a u 
Tau Beta Pi 
A . I. E. E. , Treas. 4 
Montanan 3, 4 

LEONARD vVrNG 

Harlem 
Animal Husbandry 

Amigo 
Septen1viri 
Les Bouffons 
Alpha Zeta 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Scabbard and Blade 
Pi Delta 
Pres. A . S. M. S. C. 5 
Editor of Exponent 4 
Montanan 1, 2, 3, 4 
Major Bobcat Battalion 4 
Livestock Judging Team 4 

ISABELLE Woon 

Bozeman 
Secretarial Science 

C hi Omega 
Spurs 
Eurodelphian 2, 3 
Secretaria l C lub 
Glee C lub 1, 2 
Exponent 1, 2 

HEL EN YOUNG 

Joliet 
Applied Science 



.,. .... ). 

' I • 

Juniors 

Junior Prom' The one 
thing tha t eve r y one is 
thankful to th e Junior 
Class for. 



Sixty-eight 

HARRY ADAMS, A. S. Inglewood, Cal. 

ERWIN A:-.ucK, Ch. E. Livingston 

A NNIE ANDERSON, A. S. Butte 

ERNEST ANDERSON, l\lI. E. Billings 

CHARLES ANDERSON, E. E. 

HERBERT ARCHIBALD, E. E. 

DOROTHY BAKER, Art 

E:\D1A BALDWIN, H. E. 

JOH N BARTLETT, M. E. 

MAY BARTLETT, H. E. 

CARL BAV ER, Ag. Ed. 

ORVILLE BAUER, l\lI. E. 

JUDITH B ELDEN, H. E. 

HELE N BENJAMIN, A . S. 

JOSEPH BERG, M. E. 

KATHLEEN BIRD, A. S. 

EARL BJORK, Ag. Ed . 

EVERETT BLANCHARD, E. E. 

Belgrade 

Havre 

Virginia City 

Butte 

Helena 

Box Elder 

Great Falls 

Great Falls 

Roundup 

Billings 

Missoula 

Butte 

Fairfield 

Livingston 



ERIC BLANNIN, E. E. 

HAL BOLINGER, Seer. 
VIVIENNE BOULWARE, H. E. 

Butte 
Bozeman 

Butte 

Lucy BOWMAN, Seer. 

HELEN BRADBURY, A. S. 
ELIZABETH BRAIN, Seer. 

Great Falls 
Willow Creek 

Ingamar 

CONSTANCE BREWER, H. E. 

DAVID BREWER, A. S. 
DOROTHY BROOKS, Seer. 

vVILLIAM BROWNFIELD, Ag. E. 

ART BUCKLEY, E. E. 

ESTHER BUNNELL, H . E. 

EUNICE CA'>1PBELL, H. E. 
ALICE MAE CARR, H. E. 

1VL4.RGARET CHOATE, H. E. 

CAROLIKE COCHRANE, Seer. 
NANCY COLE, H. E. 

GRACE CRESAP, Art 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 
Hamilton 

Turner 
Harlem 

Bozeman 

vVyola 
Livingston 

Bozeman 

Butte 
Fairfield 

Lewistown 

S ixty-nine 



Seventy 

ROBERT CROSSTHWAITE, E. P. Coram 

FREDERIC CROUS E, Ag. Ed. Dillon 

SAMI DAJANI, Chem. Jerusalem, Palestine 

CAROLYN DELAN EY, Art 

MICHA EL DEEVY, Ch. E. 
FRAKKLIX DEWEY, Ch. E. 

EDGAR D OLUM, E. E. 

M IKE DRAZICH, M . E. 
VVA LTER DUNCA N, Ch. E. 

.MARY DWYER, A. S. 

EUGENE EGAK, A g. Ed. 

PHILIP EH~1AN, I. Ch. 

EDWIN ELDERKIN, M. E . 

JACK ERKKILA, Ag. Ed. 

LEONARD ESTEY, E. E. 

W1LLIA~1 EVANS, Ag. Ed. 

BESSIE EYRE, Seer. 

HED1 ER F ALLMAN, E. E. 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

Missoula 

Great Falls 

Billings 

Butte 

Red Lodge 

L ogan 

Butte 

M illtown 

Butte 

Butte 

Augusta 

Missoula 

-



DoKALD FARIS, Seer. 

THOMAS F ARRrs, M. E. 

RAYMOND FERGUSON, Ch. E . 

HERB ERT FERKIN, Ch. E. 
EDWARD FISHER, E. E. 

MAR JORIE FOOTE, H. E. 

Bozeman 

Libby 
Butte 

Anaconda 

Bozeman 

Billings 

HOWARD FREEMAN, E. E. 
EVELYN FREESE, H. E . 

\VESLEY FUNK, E. E. 

,vashoe 

Bozeman 

Powell, ,vyo. 

BRUCE GARLINGHOUSE, Ag. Ed. 

MARGARET GARY, H. E. 
Simms 

Bozeman 

Reichle JAMES GARRISON, E. E. 

KATH ERINE GrnsoN, Art 

H AROLD GILMAN, M. E. 
MAKLEY GOLDBERG, E. E. 

EMALINE GOULD, H. E. 

GEORGE GRAH AM, Arch. 

N ICK GREBELDINGER, E. E. 

Bozeman 

Adder 

Inverness 

Victor 

Great Falls 

Terry 

Seventy-one 



Seventy-two 

. ' 

\iVILLIAi\'I GREER, P. E. Aberdeen , vVash. 

ELIZABETH GRIFFITH, H. E. Butte 
GEO. GR UNENFELDER, Ch. E. Silver Bow 

]OHN HAGGERTY, Agron. 

VERN HANKINS, E. E. 

DOROTHY HANNA H, Seer. 

DOROTHY HANSON, Seer. 

CURTIS H ANSO N, E. E. 

H AROLD HAKSON, C . E. 

ELEANOR HARRER, H. E. 
FRED H ARRER, M. E. 

G LEN H AYS, Ag. Ed . 

C ATHLEEK HENKEL, Seer. 

ARMIN HILL, E. E. 

P EARL HIRSH, A. S. 

ERIC HOLMEN, Dy. Ind. 

Roy Hmnrn, P. E. 
, vrLLIS HORNING, E. P. 

Glendive 

Judith Gap 

Moore 

Butte 

Sidney 

Glendive 

Belgrade 

Belgrade 

Bozem an 

Billings 

Drummond 

Butte 

Bozeman 

Outlook 

Laurel 



ADYLENE HOUGHTON, H. E. 
GEORGE Rouw, M. E. 
LYALL HousE, C. E. 

JOHN HOWE, Dy. Ind. 

R USSELL HURD, Dy. Ind. 

VIRGIL HURLBURT, Ag. Ed. 

LEONARD ]OH NSON, I. E. 
ARLINE KEE NE, A. S. 

ARLo KEE NE, E. E. 

VIRGINIA KEYES, Seer. 

MELBURN K NOX, Ag. Ed. 

ROBERT KRU EGAR, D y. Ind. 

Ho:11ER LAc'.1BDIN, E. E. 

EDWARD LANE, Ch. E. 

ROB ERT LASKEY, Ch. E. 

DOROTHY LEE, H. E. 
J ESSIE LEE, Seer. 

GRETCHEN L EHRKIND, Seer. 

Boulder 

Wagner 

Livingston 

Hamilton 

Bozeman 

Glasgow 

Great Falls 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

vVilsall 

Rosebud 

Bozeman 

Butte 

G reat Falls 

B ozeman 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

Seventy-three 



Seventy.four 

HARRIET L EWIS, Seer. 

MARJORIE LITTLE, Art 

FLORENCE LLOYD, H. E. 

}AMES LOFTUS, Arch. 

RUTH LOWE, H. E. 
ALFRED L UNDQUIST, E. P. 

LAWR ENCE LYALL, A. S. 

Butte 

Butte 

H avre 

Great Falls 

Glendive 

Billings 

Bozeman 

KATHRYN LYON, A. S. Bozeman 

RODERICK MAcDoNALD, E. E. Philipsburg 

H ELEN McQuARRIE, H . E. 
v ERA MALLON' H. E. 

SAXON MARTIN, B. B. 

EVELYN MATTMILLER, H . E . 

VERNON MAY, Ch. E. 
P AUL l\!lcADA:V[ , E. E. 

PAT McEuoT, Ag. Ed. 

HELEN l\!lcGINLEY, H. E . 

JACK McLEAN, A. S. 

Butte 

Butte 

Anaconda 

Helena 

Great Falls 

Helena 

Great Falls 

Butte 

Plentywoo d 



,, 

. ' 

KE NN ETH McLEOD, I. Ch. Butte 

T H0\1AS McMASTER, Dy. I. Butte 

A USTIN McNALL, E. E. vVussa , Ore. 

BETTY McNEIL, Seer. 

JOSEPHINE MIKLICH, Seer. 

WILFRED MILLER, I. Ch. 

ARNOLD l\!IrTCHELL, Seer. 

GLENN MUCHOW, Seer. 

JoE MULLIN, Ch. E. 

M ARTIN NELSON, Dy. I. 
VIRGINIA NELSON, Seer. 

HENRY NERBOVIG, E. E. 

FRANK N EWELL, M . E. 
MERLIN NORRIS, B. B. 
VINCENT O'LEARY, E. E. 

HELEN OuvER, Art 

VIRGINIA O 'NEIL, H. E. 
RUTH OSBORNE, H. E. 

Bearcreek 

Klein 

Star Route 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

vVhitefish 

Belgrade 

Lewistown 

Bozeman 

Whitefish 

Bozeman 

Butte 

Anaconda 

Bozeman 

Bozeman 

--~ 

Seventy-five 



Seventy-six 

MELVON OvENS, E. E. 
ELIZABETH POPE, H. E. 
CLARENCE PoPHAcsI, Ag. Ed. 

CLYDE RADER, A H. 
MAX REYNER, Hort. 

DOROTHY RICHARDS, A S. 

KATHERINE RIVERS, H. E. 
CLARA ROAT, B. B. 
FRANK ROBERTS, Ag. Ed. 

HEKRY ROBINSON, Ag. Ed. 

LYDIA ROMERSA, H. E. 
FRANCIS R01vrn, Art 

JOE RONCHETTO, E. E. 

MARGUERITE RoscoE, C. E. 

ADOLPH RosENEAU, Zool. 

RoBERT RousH, A H. 
ARTHUR SANDENAW, Ch. E. 
vVILLTAM ScHEELE, E. E. 

"' 

Baker 

Butte 

Victor 

Roundup 

Silver Star 

Butte 

Miles City 

Butte 

Bozeman 

Red Lodge 

Red Lodge 

Bainville 

Meaderville 

Billings 

Billings 

Hardin 

Harlowton 

Butte 



MAURINE SCHOFIELD, A. S. Billings 

JOSEPH SCH ULER, E. E. P etaluma, Cal. 

'WILBERT SCHULZ, M. E. B owbells, N. D. 

H ELEN SEELY, H. E. 
EDNA SELMA N, H. E. 
lVIIRAM SEVERUD, E. E. 

GEORGE SHANLEY, Arch. 

B uELLA SHENNAN, Seer. 

R UDOL PH SKONARD, C. E. 

H AROLD SLATER, A. S. 

J EAN S:\1ITH, E. E. 

M ABEL S.\1ITH, H. E . 

H ELEN SOUDERS, Chem. 

M ARGARET SOUDERS, Art 

M ARY FRANCES SPAIN, Art 

RODNEY SPICHER, E. E. 
JO HN STARKOVITCH, E. E. 

NoRVAL STOLTENBERG, C h. E. 

Huntley 

Glendive 

Hingham 

Great F alls 

R onan 

Joplin 

Lewistow n 

Missoula 

Oilmond 

Red L odge 

Red Lod ge 

Bozeman 

Hingham 

Red Lodge 

Livingston 

Seventy.seven 



Seventy-eight 

NEIL SULLIVAN, c. E. 
MILA TANNER, H. E. 
MooRE TrcE, M. E. 

DWIGHT TORRENCE, I. Ch. 

HARRIETTE TULLOCK, Seer. 

AGNES VAN OosTEN, H . E. 

THEODORE VIERS, M. E. 

CARL "\iVALL, E. E. 
MARVIN w ARNER, E . P. 

]ACK \iVELLER, M. E. 

ROBERT "\iVELLS, E. E. 

BETTY 'liVESCH, H. E. 

Butte 

Butte 

Harlowton 

Billings 

Lombard 

Reed Point 

Red Lodge 

Great Falls 

Fairview 

Whitefish 

Kalispell 

Billings 

MILDRED vVHITE, A. s. Bozeman 

L EO NARD "\iVILLIAJ\'lSON, NI. E. Harlowton 

SAM VlrNN, I. Ch. Deer Lodge 

MARY vVJSNER, Art 

JOSEPH YoRK, Ag. Ed. 

Bozeman 

Bakersfield , Cal. 

CLARENCE YouNGSTROM, Zool. Luther 

-



Underclassmen 

Class Scraps' Arrogant 
Sophs and timid Frosh 
h ere must clash to test 
their rnightinsss; but no 
matter who wins, th e 
Sophs still flaunt their a r
rogance, while the Frosh 
become arrogan t too. 



Eighty 

Class of 1933 

Basil Ashcraft 
Homer Bailey 

Cameron Baker 
Sarah Barringer 

Jacob Ba uer 
Vi ctor Bauer 

Dale Belcher 
Alden Benn 'cltt 

James Black 
Cha rles Blakely 

Beverlee Bo,ven 
Harry Bowma n 

Ruth Bradbury 
John Brence 

Shirley Brown 
Merle Lee Cammack 

Leona Carls 
Roiger Carlson 

Ludwig Champa 
Mar gar'clt Clack 

F ay Collin s 
E lwood Comer 

.Jane Cook 
Neal Cowan 

H elen Crockett 
Alphonse Dachs 

Regina Danicich 
Clause D e Wit 

John Dodge 
Frank Dyer 

Richard Egan 
Freda Ehrlich 

-



Class of 1933 

Kenneth E liason 
Howard Elliott 

Marian Erickson 
Gilber t Evans 

Lloyd Eyr9 
Kenneth Faxon 

Dorothy Ford 
Russell Freeman 

Clare Freese 
Clarence F reese 

Chester Funk 
J im Gannaway 

John Gary 
E lwin Gessner 

Goldia Golz 
Leroy Good 

Chauncey Grebe 
Harold Gunderson 

Parham Hacker 
E lizabeth Haley 

James Halloran 
Doris Halverson 

Glenn Hansen 
Anne ·Harrington 

Priscilla Haub erg 
Joe Hazen 

Norman H ead 
George Heikkila 

Marcus Hild9n 
Ray Hixson 

J ohn Hollenstein er 
Cla r ence Holst 

E ighty-one 



Eig h ty.two 

Class of 1933 

Ralph Hosig 
Edward Huestis 

Albert H un t 
Floyd Hughes 

Mary Ruth Hunt 
Lucille Hutchins 

Ernest Hutchinson 
Jeanette Isbell 

Bernard J ackson 
,Va lter Jacoby 

Buford Jelm eland 
Irene Jensen 

Lucille Jensvold 
Edith Johnson 

·wayne Johnson 
John Kaiserman 

R ichard Kamps 
Genevieve Kaster 

Leroy Keilman 
Oscar Kenck 

Ernest Kesseler 
Ivers Killoy 

Dorothy Kruegger 
John La ird 

Russ ell Lane 
Edwin Lassettre 

John Lightfoot 
Margaret Lord 

Leo Lund 
Ralph Lund 

Lillian ·Mabry 
Paul McLean 



-

Class of 1933 

Hubert Manis 
Lyle Marsh 

Edwin Martin 
Jeff Mathews 

Melv in Matsen 
Daniel Maxey 

Harold McGee 
Elm er Msn cer 

Dorothy Miller 
Harriet Yr: inckle r 

George Misivic 
Burt Monroe 

I ala Moore 
James Morgan 

Bill Moser 
Mariennia Murphy 

Robert Munzenrieder 
Bernard Myers 

Donald Nauck 
Beatrice Nslson 

Lucille Nelson 
Ruth Nelson 

Theodore Nelson 
Francis Niven 

Charles Nob le 
Jack Norlin 

Dorothy Xye 
John Nye 

Rob ert O'Brien 
Howard Olson 

"\Varren O'Meara 
Eliza beth Paine 

,· . 

Eighty-three 



Eigh t y-four 

Class of 1933 

Dorothy Parizsk 
John Parker 

Mary Pattee 
Arthur Peterson 

Everett Peterson 
Harold Pfeil 

Eugene Pike 
John D. Pope III 

Homer Puckett 
Umbert Quist 

Opal Rector 
. Virginia Nelson 

Margarst Reed 
Albert Roark 

Elmer Rothfus 
Doris Roys 

Selma Roys 
Frank Rupert 

Mary Sande 

Melvin Schneider 
Donald Seitz 

Helen Shaw 

Frank Shanley 
Ambrose Shea 

Clyde Shockley 

Charles Skinner 
Pauline Soclsrholm 

Virginia Speck 



Class of 1933 

Pete Spraines 
Rudolph Stokan 

Rose Stone 
Pat Switzer 

Lowell Tash 
Byrne Thrailkill 

Harold Tilzey 
Ruth Tower 

"William Vance 
Raymond Van F leet 

Bertha Van Horne 
Kathleen Vaughn 

Stockton V'3azey 
Stanley Voelk er 

Arthur Ward 
Virginia Warner 

James ·waters 
Alvin Wedemeyer 

Wallace Wendt 

Lucille ,Vestover 
Elwyn ,Vhite 

Virgil Willis 

Harold "Willits 
:.\1:argar et Winters 

Pauline Wirak 

Charl'3s Wood 
Rex Wyman 

Maurice Zimmer man 

Eighty .five 



E ig h ty - six 

Class of 1934 

Herbert Aakjer 
Margaret Aldrich 

Ro:,s Allen 
Thomas AIIL:on 

Mary Anderson 
Claude Angle 

John Antonich 
Francss Aplen 

Clara Atkins 
Russell Atkin s 

Melvin Axelson 
John Ballard 

Vernon Barry 
Rob erta Behimer 

John Bendon 
Lyman Bennett 

C lifford Bergland 
Marjorie Bermingham 

Onita Berven 
Frances Bird 

Harold Bjork 
Vern Boddy 

Betty Bolinger 
Mary Bolkovatz 

John Bonnsr 
Elmer Bowlen 

'Gwendolyn Bowler 
Robert Bowman 

Marian Brown 
Clarence Bruckner 

William Buehling 
Harold Burgess 

--



--

Class of~l934 

Mabel Burkland 
Richard Burns 

Lillian Button 
Alfred Carlson 

Howard Cashmore 
,Vanna Caspers 

Jennebelle Chaplin 
Dorothy Christensen 

John Clopton 
Faye Clark 

Donald Claypool 
Kathryn Clifford 

Jessi9 Clinton 
Marion Clinton 

Mabel Conrad 
Cyril Conrad 

James Conway 
Roderick Cowles 

, :vallace Cox 
Joseph Cox 

1Villiam Crowley 
Tom Crum 

:Vfathilda Danicich 
Josephine Davis 

Nina Davis 
Vinc9nt DeMers 

Herbert Denier 
Mary Dohi 

Dorothy Douglas 
Alic9 Dwyer 

Harold Dyer 
Sam Eagle 

Eighty -seven 



Eighty-eight 

Class of 1934 

Garland Eaton 
Juel Edwards 

Floyd Engberg 
Eldon Ennis 

Emanuel Falkenstern 
Cecil Farris 

Irene Faxon 
Dallas Ferry 

Billie Figgins 
Charles Fish 

Donald Fitzsimmons 
John Flanigan 

Mildred Flannigan 
Marie Forder 

Marion Foster 
Henry Fox 

Howard Fratzke 

/' 

·wallace Fratzke 
Albert French 

Frances Frisbie 

ij /d, .- . v ',.,,,v w~- -,_._.,. --;-
Benton Garlow 

Marion Gilchrist 
James Gillie 

Chester Glazier 

Alta Gordon 
Patricia Gore 

Joseph Gossack 
Henry Grant 

Myron Gregory 
John Grierson 

Harold Hagen 
John Haley 



Class of 1934 

Mary E . Hamilton 
Roy Hammond 

Arnold Hanson 
L eroy Hargrove 

Flor en ce Harringto n 
Orris Hawks 

Billy Hebard 
Will H ess 

Ben Hirano 
Robert Hoadley 

Helen Hoffma n 
J ean Hollensteine r 

Cynthia Hopkins 
Donald Hoppel 

Ver<ona Houghton 
Dana Houston 

Curtis Howard 
Leolyn Howard 

Fred Huber 
J ean Hubner 

Helen Huffine 
Kenneth Hufford 

Marjorie Hurly 
Donald H yde 

}larvin Jen kin s 
Anna Lee Johns 

John W. Johns 
Hilda Johnson 

J ack Jackson 
Barbara Kakalecik 

Hope Kane 
Rob <or t K ierstead 

E ighty-nine 



Nir.ety 

Class:of 1934 

Elinore Kinmonth 
Austin Kinney 

Helen Kirschler 
Margaret Kittelson 

Kathryn Klingensmith 
Julia Knaff 

Gay Kravik 
Margaret Kunkel 

Nathaniel Kutzman 
Charles Larson 

Martin L eland 
Roy Lewis 

Richard Lindeberg 
Robert Linforth 

Fred Liquin 
Gilbert Lows 

Kenneth Lyden 
Dorothy Lyman 

Lucile Lytle 
Andy Mackanich 

·waiter Mans 
Paul Marinchek 

Katherine :.\fa rion 
Thomas Marshall 

David Mason 
George Matheson 

James :.\llcArthur 
Kenneth McBride 

Alice McGes 
Alex McLuskie 

Sam Merkowitz 
:.Ylary Metheny 



Class of 1934 

Rita Meyer 
Joe Mihelic 

J ean Miller 
Kathryn Miller 

Kathryn Monforton 
Modesta Monforton 

Vivian Moore 
Edward Morrow 

Mildred ::\1uchow 
Jane Murdock 

Harold Murdock 
Austin Nelson 

Dorothy N<ilson 
Carolyn Nicholson 

Louis Noffsinger 
Wayne Norman 

Ronald Orman 
Eleanor Patten 

Maxine Paulson 
Richard Peck 

Robert ·Petri 
James Pierce 

Merton Place 
Doris Plumlee 

Dorothy Poindexter 
1Villiam Porter 

Lois Price 
Alvin Priv<itte 

Daryl Proud 
Doris Rector 

Fern Riley 
David RiYenes 

Ninety.one 



Ninety-two 

Class of 1934 

Mary Jane Roberts 
Philip Roberts 

George Roskie 
Leland Rudd 

Allen Sackett 
George Sande rson 

LeRoy Sands 
Lorraine Scha<:ifer 

Alla n Schwartz 
William Seitz 

Edward Shubat 
Edwin Skelly 

Mary E llen Smith 
Nancy Smith 

Norman Smith 
Robert Smith 

Wesley Smit h 
"William Smith 

Robert Smithers 
Hughes Spain 

Marjorie Starr 
Russell St. Clair 

Robert Stentz 
Elizabeth Stocking 

·wayne Sto r tz 
Ell sworth Stran d 

Edward Sullivan 
Frances T aylor 

Louise Talmadge 
"William Thomas 

Harry Tibbs 
Iris Till <:i r 

--



Class of 1934 

Freel Tilton 
Kenneth Tirsell 

Kittie Toclcl 
Dee Towne 

Violet Trenne 
Ferson Tuttle 

Hazel Utter 
Bertha Vanclershaf 

Eugeuia Vegas 
Ern'lst Vetter 

Benjamin Vincent 
Maurine Von Eschen 

Joe "\¥alters 
Elmer \Varel 

Ortell Ward 
Sigurd "\V enaas 

vVayne \Vhitcanack 
Maxine Whitcomb 

Armand \V'hite 
Maxine Wickstrom 

Constance "\~Tiggenhorn 
Mary \Viecl er 

Winfield Wilder 
Kathryn Willard 

Lillian Wilcom b 
:vrarjori 'l "\Villiams 

Bernard Wilkinson 
Margaret v"\Tilson 

Frank Vi' ynn 
Stanley Winn 

Ebba Young 
James Young 

Ninety-three 
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COLLEYE LIFE 



Interscholastic 

-------

The capable Fangs and 
Spurs welcome all visitors 
to the campus, but a ll the 
stud ents h elp en tertain 
th em. 



CLAREXCE CONNELL 
Chairman Boys ' 

Vocational Congress 

State High School UJeek 

FAITH in Montana is the theme of the High 
School Week program carried out each spring by 

the students and faculty of Montana State College. 

For the purpose of elimination in the scholarship 
contests, :Montana is divided into manv districts. Each 
district holds preliminary contests ea~h spring to de
termine who shall take part in the final contests in 
Bozeman. Three hundred and nineteen contestants 
·were elected to come to the State Contest at l\!Iontana 
State College, May 1-3 , 1930. Of these, 208 par
ticipated in academic contests, 93 in the vocational 
subjects, and 18 aspired to the pentathlon honors. 

Only those students who had won first places in 
the district contests were allowed to compete in the 
State Contest. 

Most of the subjects taught in high schools were included in the official events. 

Last year Ct:ster County ·won the "Sweepstakes" award with a total of 32 out 
of a possible 180 points. Whitefish won second place in the contest, and Havre 
third. The Pentathlon, the winner of ·which receives a four-year scholarship at any 
of the units of the Greater University of Montana, was won by Sam Eagle of 
Gallatin County. Duane Dugan, \,Vhitefi sh, was second , and Stuart McKenzie, 
H avre, third. 

Each year, in connection with the Scholarship Contest, the Vocational Congresses 
for boys and girls , and the extemporaneous speaking and writing contests are held. 
Two representatives from each high school in the state are invited to the Congress. The 
Vocational Congresses are meetings addressed by vocational leaders to inform on the 
possibilities of a life work. 

Ninety-eigh t 

~. 



The extemporaneous speakers are chosen by the 
district contest system. They are given a choice of 
three subjcts and are allowed two and one-half hours 
to prepare a fi ve to eight-minute speech. H arry Haf
ner, Butte, was the winner of las t year 's contest, with 
J oseph Piram, Billings, second, and F ranklin Gil
christ , Great Falls, third. 

Each year every high school holds extemporaneous 
wri ting contests. Each contestant is given two and 
one-half hours in which to write an origi nal theme. 
T he writers of the four best manuscripts are invited 
to come to Bozeman during High School week, at 
w hich time a final contest is held. In the 1930 con

test Marely, Glendive, won first; Honey H alligan, 
Great Falls, second , and D avid Brenemer, Anaconda, 
third . 

DOROTHY GARRETT 
C h a irman Girls' 

Vocat ional Cong ress 

4 ... H Clubs Conference 
On June 17 to 20, 1930, Bozeman and 1\/Iontana State College were hosts to the 

first State 4-H Club Convention. The object of the convention was to prov ide in
st ruction, to develop a spirit of cooperation, to promote new friendships, and to develop 

leaders. 

Each county is entitled to send one boy, one girl, one man, and one , ,vcm :::n dele

gate. These workers must have completed some outstanding project during the past 
summe r, and must be actively engaged in another at the time of the Convention. L ast 

year about 150 registered. 

Ninety-nine 



T HE Twentieth Annual State Interscholasti c Basketball Tournament was held at 
Bozeman March 11-14. Teams representing sixtee n of lVIontana's towns battled 

it out for the championship . T his year's tournament was featured by the early elimi
nation of Chinook, last year's champions, w ho came to the Tournament ·with a much
touted team. The final game saw Miles City and \ ,Vhitefish competing for the title. 
Miles City came out on top by the sco re of 35-26. Billings, by virtue of defeating 
Butte in their last game, placed third ; Butte taking sixth. For the second consecu tive 
time , Park County took fourth place, defeating Forsyth , wh ich placed seventh . Twin 
Bridges defeated P oplar and took fifth place; P oplar placing eighth. This year's tour
nament was one of the most closely contested in recent yea rs, a majority of the games 
remaining undecided until the final gun. 

Due to the wealth of excellent mate rial , all-st ate selections ,vere very difficult to 
make. T he following men, however, were finall y placed on the all-state team: 

L yons, P a rk Cocnty, ...... ........ .. Forward 
L arimer, Miles City ....... .. ... .... Forward 
Hileman, \ ,Vhitefish .. ....... ........... Center 
O'Blizalo, Butte ......... ................. Guard 
Casey, Miles City .... ..... ..... ...... .... Guard 
Swanson, Forsyth ........ ... .... .... ..... U tility 

Taylor of vVhitefish was the high scorer of the tou rnament, amassing 60 points in 
four games. 

The tournament was ably managed under the expert leadership of J ohn Dexter. 
The concessions were handled by Bobcat lettermen, ,vho furnished refreshments and 
amusements for the audience. 

One Hundred 
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Blue and (3old 

Of a ll the "Blue and Gold" 
days that we know, we lik'3 
just "Sprin g Days" best. 



F ROl\1 Freshmen in green caps to Seniors in Cap 
and Gown-only four years, but every day leaving 

cherished memories. Fall days with the thrills of football 
games. Winter days with picnics and serenades. Days 
when honors are announced. Days that are traditional. 
Days in the classroom and laboratory. Campus days. 
Social days. Days that will be remembered as the most 
happy of our lives. 

As a picture of representative days at M . S. C. that 
may se rve to preserve ou r traditions, record the accom
plishments of the year , display our activ ities to others, and 
provide intimate pictures of college friends, we present 
"Blue and Gold Days," symbolic of life at Montana State 
College. 

-



ESTHER STOCKTON 
Prom Queen 

Prom Queen 

BETH POPE 
Battalion Sponsor 

According to custcm, Junior Prom Queen is a senior girl chosen at a special 
election by the juniors and seniors. Last year Miss Esther .Stockton of Strathmore, 
Alberta, Canada was accorded this honor. She was officiall y crowned Prom Queen, M ay 
10, 1930, with appropriate ceremonies at the Hotel Baxter. Miss Stockton graduated 
from the Department of Secretarial Science last June. She is a member of Pi Beta Phi. 

Battalion Sponsor 
Battalion Sponso r is elected by the army personnel during the winter quarter. The 

name of the girl granted this privilege is not announced until the night of Military 
Ball , when her presentation with the Company Sponsors is the feature of the occasion. 
M iss Beth P ope of Butte was elected Battalion Sponsor this year. She is a junior and 
belongs to Alpha Omicron Pi soro rity. 



Formal Dances 
The annual form al dance sponso red by Les Bouffons is one of the oldest traditions 

at M. S. C. , and is one of the lead ing social events of the year. This funct ion was held 
at the Hotel Baxter, April 19, 1930. The new members announced were: Ed Buz
zetti, Austin De Frate, '\i\Tm. H . McCall , Jr. , Frank Ralph, H arrel Renn , Skee Rivers, 
H arold Sadler, Leonard vVing, Sam Winn, and M ax '\iVorthington. 

The Junior Prom sponsored by the class of 193 1 in honor of the graduating class 
was one of the most successful which has been given in recent years. The ou tstanding 
event of the evening was the coronation of l\1iss Esther Stockton as Prom Queen. The 
procession was led by Luvina Maybell. Bernard Brown, president of the student body, 
crowned the Queen, w ith Tommy Sears acting as crown b~a rer. 

The annual Military Ball sponsored by Scabbard and Blade, was held at the H otel 
Baxter, February 20, 1931. As a special feature, the music for the evening was furnished 
by the Salt Air band, an eleven-piece orchestra, from Salt L ake. 

Battalion and Company sponsors presented during the evening were: Battalion 
Sponsor, Beth Pope; Company Sponsors, l\llrs . K ei th Sine , Kathleen Bird, J o Gary, 
D or is Torongo, and Kay vVillard. A corsage was presented to each of these girls. 

The Scabbard and Blade pledges annou nced were: Lieut. Jackson, J ack Bartlett , 
N ick Grebeldinger, H arry Adams, Henry Fox, Leonard J ohnson, and Sam vVinn. 
Immediately after the ball the members and pledges of Scabbard and Blade held their 
annual banquet at the Hotel Baxter. 



Informal Affairs 
In addition to fraternity and sorority functions, social life at M. S. C. is greatly 

enhanced by the many informal dances which various student groups sponsor during 
the year. The " M" Club gave the first dance of the year at the gymnasium. 

According to tradition , every fourth freshman class has charge of the annual 
Thanksgiving Dance honoring the senio rs, until their fourth year. This year the 
dance was given by the class of '32 at the Elk's hall , November 26, 1930. 

In accordance with a custom established last year, Fang pledges were sp iked at the 
Fang Pledge Dance held at the Playmor ballroom November 20, 1930. About 150 
couples attended this dance at which twenty-one freshmen were pledged by Fangs. 

The winter rncial season was opened by the Fang-Spur Dance at the Hotel Baxter , 
January 17, 1931. A large ilh,minated spur left by the outgoing Spurs in memory of 
Mr. Rutledge was the fea ture of the occasion. 

Delta Phi sponsored its second annual Artist's Hop, January 31 , 1931 , after the 
Bobcat-Grizzly basketball game. Programs in the form of artist's palettes, and the 
use of colored balloons and easels holding gay pictures as decorations, made the affair 
distinctly artistic. 

Probably the most popular informal dance of the year is the Ladies' Choice Dance 
sponsored by :Mortar Board. It is the one occasion for which the girls assume all the 
duties of escorts. The Fourth Annual Ladies' Choice Dance was held January 24, 
1931 at the gymnasium. 
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FALL Days-The latest in sport models-The Iris Gardens in fall-Alpha O's as 
they might have been-A more ancient transportation faci lity, the pride of t he 

Sig Alfs-Two hunters in appropriate garb-A bit of surveying-All inspired by 
fall days. 



M S. C. Frosh unite in song-Shanley and the two Chi O's evidently happy in 
• their strange vehicle-Some picnic while others beat rugs-"Rosie" becomes 

horticulturally inclined-Others just lean against the buildings and enjoy the delight 
of fall days. 



O RGANIZATION Days-Collegiate room in the Kappa Sig house-Kappa Delts 
in an unusually playful mood-Completing preparations-but for what? These 

Sigma Chis seem carefree anyway-Pi Kaps in an informal session- Two charming 
Chi O's-A decidedly coy group of Sig A.Ifs-All emphasizing the aspect of fun in 
getting an education. 



A CTIVITY Days-Huntley apparently takes his makeup very seriously- Mounted 
on the lofty heights of a stump with such pleasing support, who wouldn't 

smile ?-Work doesn't seem t o bother this staff member-The inevitable combina
tion-Lora, h er roadster, and several Pi Phi's-Lords of all they survey-Three 
attractive coeds-A study in expressions by Rivers, Gary, and Johns. 



A THLETIC Days-Three well-known football players-Featuring gloves at the 
Butte game-The unveiling of the Gatton Memorial at the entrance of the field, 

a tribute to "Cy" Gatton-Award Day, the culmination of all athletic days, with Max 
addressing the crowd-The Crowd, the band, and the yell leader ready for action . 

--



B UTTE Days-A few of the many cars at Clark Park-Bobcats on parade-The 
rival bands entertaining the eager crowd just before the fray-Bobby Morris 

and the opposing captains-the most important trio of the game-Everything ready 
for the most thrilling of all college days-The annual Bobcat-Grizzly classic at Butte. 



"M '' Day-Husky frosh tug ten-gallon water cans up perpendicular slopes to the 
tune of Fang Paddles-Young men gladly assist these Spurs in their hike up 

the mountain-A timely lunch served by Spurs-While the more ambitious climb up 
to the scene of activity, others relax. 



~ ~ "-• I. " ...... ,, . ' ' 
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"M" Day on the slope-Hazen, Facer, Murdock, McArthur, and Johns graciously 
consent to be photographed-Editor Dewey with his faithful kodak-Lime 

mixers hard at work-The line views the sunrise-Once again the "M" proudly looks 
down over Bridger, clean and white. 



STRIKE Days-"Actions speak louder than words !" -Morning finds the boys hud
dled around blazing fires guarding the drag-Fair coeds satisfy hungry appetites 

with refreshments-Noon finds men homeward bound-Daily theater parties add 
the variety that is "the spice of life"- A few characteristic scenes in M. S. C.'s great 
fight for freedom. 



w INTER Days-Van and the girl friends enjoying a wintery day-Happy crowds 
revel in tobogganning-Cooperation helps in trudging through the deep 3now

An open window reveals a happy trio-Evidences of snow fights-In winter every
one's fancy seems to turn to thoughts of sports. 



SPRING Days-Coeds don housedresses for leisure hours-S. A. E.'s enjoy a sun 
bath-A return to more youthful days-Acrobatic feats for the men-A O Pi's 

in lounging pajamas-At ease-whether in an old Ford or under the trees-Fresh 
air and warm sun cause an adjournment of the art class to an out-of-doors studio. 



w ORK and Play Days-Sig Alfs beat rugs-Dozing beneath an umbrella-Dorm 
girls in an outburst of affection-Isaac Walton alias President Wing-A return 

to dolls?-Kappa Sigs rest from their lawn spading-Others devote their time to 
tennis-Judging by appearances all are happy. 



D !VERSION Days-Les Bouffons bring forth the Adonises of today with costumes 
more revealing than suggestive-Nurse maids, African savages, mother's sons, 

Tarzans in various poses-Phat never at a loss for a unique mode of dress dons a 
barrel-All furnishing entertainment galore for enthusiastic and adoring coeds. 



r 

D AZY Days-M. S. C. students reveal striking similarity to the monkey-The 
two in one theory as demonstrated by Capt. Jahant (according to the label)-A 

night in a barroom-Musician or would-be-New methods of experiment in chemis
try-A Kappa Sig in a new style of attire-Note the pipe. 



'-··-·--·-··------- -

M M. M. Day-Groups of students eagerly scanning the pages of the new Mon
• tanan-Others enjoying lunch and reclining on the campus-Lou Howard and 

his ba nd furnishing the music for the day- a s for every gala occasion at M. S. C. 
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LJ NDER a shady tree a happy crowd enjoy their Montanans-Montana Hall-The 
Kappa Sigs deeply interested in the pictures which represent another year-The 

long line of s tudents eager to r eceive copies of t he latest a nnual-Another delightful 
day, the inspiration of Mortar Board. 
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A RMY Days- The band adds a bit of variety- Cadet Seitz models the new uniform 
very strikingly while Crouse presents an emphatic contrast in the discarded 

one-Other cadets demonstrate their military knowledge-Ready for inspection. 



,. 
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R 0. T. C. Day-Over the top !-Ready for the signals-Exhibiting speed 
• proficiency in wall scaling-The Army Sponsors add the necessary color 

charm for the day-The only feminine note in Army Day with its parade 
military maneuvers. 

and 
and 
and 



£ NGINEERING Days-Trying the glider-Typical engineering construction-Two 
engineers at work-Some of the powerful devices of the Machine Age-Provid

ing the finishing touches before the flight-Just a few wires but a lot of electricity
Things that engineers learn about-The imposing marble stairway in the palatial 
building of the engineers. 

-



WOMEN'S Day-The Senior women in Cap and Gown-The Spurs in uniform 
. -The long line of women dressed in white marching from Montana Hall to the 

gymnasium-An impressive spectacle for the onlookers-The gymnasium where the 
honors for the year are announced-The old sundial-now the center of the A. W. S. 
Iris Gardens. 
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Publications 

Distribution of Montanans 
in the Spring is the cul
mination of many happy 
publications days. 



FRAXKLIN DRWEY 
Editor- in- Chief 

The ffiontanan l93 l 

E ditor-in-Chief ... .. . . ... ....... .FRAKKLIX D EWEY 

Bvsiness Manage r.. .. ..... ... . HORACE G. B OLSTER 

Manag ing E ditor.. ....... ..... .... VERA Ac'fN O 'K EIL 

A, sociate Editors 

College Edi tors ..... 

...... CAROLIKE COC HRAN E 

G EORG E HART 

FRANK l\1AcCoR\1ACK 

.J !,\1 ES HALLORAN 

JOH N P ARKER 

C lass Edito rs ...... ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... PAUL ""\iV ENAAS 

M ILA T AKKER 

College Li fe E ditor.. ..... ..... ALICE VAKDEN HOOK 

Activ ities Ed itor.. .... ... ......... ..... CHET H uc\'TLEY 

Co-ed At hlet ics E ditor.. ...... CAROLI NE D ELAKEY 

O rganiza tions Edito rs ... ... ....... . HELEK SCH ULTZ 

SAXON M ARTI N 

F eatu res E dito r .... ........... ....... ... ...... .. ............... ..... ... ... ........ ... ....... ... ... .... H ARRY A DA\1S 

P roof R eader. .... ... .. ... ...... . ....... .. .... ...... ..... ...... .. .... .... ........ .. .... ... .... ...... . .. .. RUTH L owE 

A rt E ditor.. .... ......... .......... ... .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... .. ........ .......... ... MA RY F RANCIS SPAIN 

O 'Keil, Cochrane , Hart , :wacCormack, Halloran, Parker, '-' enaas , Tanner, Vandenhook , H anson 
Schultz, :'\Iartin, Huntley, D elan ey, Adams, Spain, L owe, Schne id er, Pettibone, Garrett 

Riven es , Lehrkind , F a llman, Henkel, Souders, Taylor, Fish er, Challe nder, :\IcFarlancl, Davis 

O n e H un d re d Thi r t y 
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t he Montanan l93l 
Photographers _____ ___ _____ _______ __ __ ALBERT P ETTIBO NE 
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Crossth waite, F a rris, Sm ith , Hurlbur t , Harrity , T a nner, :\Iikli c h , Eagle, S. , Leh rkind , L ytle 
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B ETSY JACKSON, LORRAINE THOMPSON, ROSE STONE, J ULIA KNAFF, LEOKA 
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Kunkel, Halloran, Ceserani, Waters , Y eager, Hosig, Gary, Roberts, F r isbie 
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The Bloodhound 

T H E BLOODHOUND, campus scandal and razz sheet , is the latest addition to 
the list of Montana State College student publications. I ssued for the first time 

in 1930, the idea being inaugurated by Pi Delta, local honorary fraternity for journal
ists, the sheet acquired an immediate popularity and widespread fame. 

Pi Delta both sponsors and edits the publication, which up to the present ti me has 
remained an annual one, although plans have been made to make it a quarterly. At the 
time of its issue, one thousand copies printed on yellow paper are sold on the campus by 
the pledges of the order at a purchase price of one dime. 

Stories written in a humorous vein, razzing faculty members, soro rities, frate rni
ties, and individual students fill its columns. , Based partly on fact and partly on fic
tion , these stories aim both to furni sh amusement and to bring about change and better
ment. The Exponent is withheld the week. the razz sheet comes out, and students read 
the fun paper with no little interest and amusement. 

In 1931 the Bloodhound was issued in the third week. of Apri l , and its pages 
flaunted all the scandal and the mistakes of individuals and organizations which the 
members of Pi Delta had been able to get hold of during the year. This, the second 
issue of the sheet, was thought to be an improvement over its illustrious predecessor of 

1930. 

One Hundred Thirty. four 
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The Barracks, silhouetted 
by a setting summ er sun, 
lose a ll that grim, warlike 
aspect by which we know 
them . 



Captain. Jahant Captain Butle r L ieu tenant J ackson 

Bobcat Battalion 

The Bobcat Battalion of the R. 0 . T. C. , a part of the National Defense Chain 
created under the administration of President \Nilson, in 1920, has shown a decided 
increase in the ranks 

Sergean t Ellsworth 

One Hundred Th irty-six 

during the year . This increase necessitated the format ion 
of a ne,v company making a total of three freshmen and 
two sophomore companies , and at the same time created 
more posi tions of responsibility for st udents offi cers to 
fill. 

The year 1930 witnessed a change in the uniforms issued 
to cadets. Since the forma tion of the Bobcat Battalion, the 
standard un iform has been the regular issue army unifo rm, 
but during the pas t year these were all replaced with a ne,Y 
type cadet un iform. This new uniform consists of trench 
caps, roll collar blouses with blue lapels, and long t rousers. 
It adds considerably to the appearance of the Battalion in 
parade and on exh ibi t ion drills. 



ERB 
Ca d e t l\Iajor 

POPE 
Battalion Sponsor 

HOULD 
Adjutan t 

The purpose of the R . 0. T . C. is to secure large numbers of capable leaders 
trained in the proper conduct and execution of a campaign without the enormous ex
penditu re of funds necessary to maintain a suffi ciently large Regu lar Army. By train

ing college men , educated leaders of sound physique are developed in accordance with 
the above policy. All men students in the two lower classes at Montana State are 
members of the Bobcat Battalion. In addition to these, a limited number of upper
classmen are also members, taking training in advanced dr ill . 
T hese advanced students serve in the more responsible posi -
tions as student officers. 

The executive staff of the mil itary department cons ist
ing of Cap tain Butler, Captain J ah ant , and Lieutenant J ack
son, have chosen Robert Erb as Cadet :Major, George H ould 
as Adj utant, and K eith Sime as Executive Off icer of the 
Bobcat Battalion. 

In accordance with the established custom a battalion spon
sor w as elected by the student body du ring winter quarter. 
Miss Elizabeth P ope was formally presented as battal ion 
sponsor at t he :Military Bill, along with the companysponsors. 

SL\IE 
Execu tive Offic e r 

One Hundred Thirty-seven 



COMPANY A 

N ICK GREBELDINGER ___ _ -- ________ Captain 
EDYTHE SrML __ _______ __ __ ___ _____ ___ ____ _ _ _____ ____ Sponsor 

Grebeldinger 

]ACK B ARTLETT_ - ---- ----- -- -

H A RRY ADAMS ___ _ 

AusTIN McNALL 

Shne 

___ ___________ __ First L ieutenant 

_____ ____ __ ____ Second Lieutenant 

------- --- - __ Second Lieutenant 

Bartlett Adams l\Ic::S,all 

One Hundred Th i rty-eight 
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COMPANY B 

l\1Ax P ARKIN ____ ___ __ __ ________________ _ ______ ___ _________ _ Captain 

KATHLEEN" Emo ________ ___ _______ __ ____ _ _ ___ ________________ Sponsor 

Parkin Bird 

CARL HoLL ENSTEINER____ __ ____ _____ _ ______ First Lieutenant 
LEONARD J OH NSCN ____ _____ ______ ____ ________ _ Second Lieu tenant 

'liVILLIA:\1 SCHEELE---- -- ------- ------·-- ____ __ Second L ieutenant 

Hollensteiner Johnson Scheele 

One Hundred Th irty-nine 
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COMPANYC 

J AJVI ES OvEXS ___ __ _ . __ . ________ ____________ __ . _________ _ . __ ____ __ ______ Captain 

J OSEPHINE GAR y __ --- ------- ---- -- --- ---------- -- -- ---- --------- -- __ sponsor 

Gary 

E. J. vVA:V!SLEY ______________ ---- -·--- ------------ ----First L ieutenant 

FOREST DALEY --- ------ ·-··--------- -----Second Lieutenant 
MrcH AEL DEEVY ___ __ _______ ______________ _____ ___ S econd L ie utenant 

VVan1sley Daley Deevy 

One Hundred For ty 



COMPANY D 

E VERETT P E PPER .... . .... .. ..... ... . .. . .. . . .... ... .. .. ... ... ... . . . C'l ptain 

DORIS ToRONGO ..... . .. . . . ....... ..... .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... Sponsor 

Pepper T orong o 

HE;'\"RY Fox .. ....... .... .... ... ... ....... ..... ........ .. . First Lieutenant 

]ACK ERKKILA ...... . . . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . . ........ ... .. Sec ond Lieutenant 

ALEX R A GEc\OV ICl-1 .. . ....... . .. . ... .. . . .... .. ..... S econd Lieut enan t 

F ox Erkki la Ragenovich 

One Hund re d F orty- o ne 



COMPANY E 

DONALD FARIS . ...... . - ------ -- -Captain 
K ATHRYN "\VtLLA RD .. . ...... . . . ......... . S ponsor 

Faris ·wmard 

RUDOLPH SKONARD ..... ... .. .. . ............... .. .. .. First Lieutenant 
ERWIN A:vncK ____ ___ ____ ____ __ __ ____ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ Seco nd Lieutenant 

SA:--1 VVINN ...... .... .. . _ ... . S econd Lieutenant 

Skonard Amick Winn 

One Hund re d Forty-two 
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Ag Judging 

Ag Judging is one of the 
activiti es supported 
through the stud ent activ
ity fund , having been 
placed on that basis in 1930. 



~ra.in Judging T ea.m 

M O N T ANA ST ATE COLLE G E Grain J udging again won first honors in hay 
and grai n j udging at the N or thwest H ay and Grain Show held in conj unction 

w ith the P acific International L ivestock Exposition, at Portland, Oregon. 

The team, w hich consisted of F rederick Crouse of Dillon, Earl Bj ork of Simms, 
and H orace Bolster of P lentywood , met w ith keen competition from Idaho and O regon 
teams. Frederick C rouse was second high point man of the contest , first place gomg 
to a member of the Oregon team. 

This year's winning makes six years ou t of eight t hat the grain judging teams 
from :Montana State have taken first place at the P acific Internat ional. Seven out of 
these eight years, P rofesso r A. H . P ost of the Agronomy Department has been coaching 
these teams. H is ability in developi ng w inning teams is the envy of many of the la rger 
schools, and much credit is due him for hi s excellent work. 

Cro use, B o ls t e r , B jork, Pos t 

On e Hundr ed F ort y-four 
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Dairi.J Judging T earn 

JOHN G. Howe, Jr. , Eric Holmen, and Rayno Penttila, coached by Prof. G. C. 

Sands, placed third in Dairy Products Judging Contest held in connection with the 
Pacific International Exposition . The team placed first in the butter judging, f irst in 
the milk judging, and second in ice cream judging. Howe was the high individual in 

the butte r scoring contest, P entti la ·was second, and Holmen tied an Oregon man for 
sixth place. For the milk judging, Penttila placed second, Howe fourth, and Holmen 
seventh. For the ice cream judging, Holmen placed second, Hmve fourth, and Pent
tila seven th . In the final ranking for the judging of all products, Howe placed second, 

Penttila fifth , and Holmen eleventh. As a result of this good work the team carried 
home the Milk Plaque presented by the International Association of Milk Dealers, the 

Butter Plaque presented by the American A ssociation of Creamery Butter J\1anufac

turers and J ohn G. H owe, Jr. , as second high individual, carried home the Loving Cup 
presented by the Dairy Machinery Company of Seattle , vVashington. 

Sands, H owe, Pentilla, Holmen 

One Hundred Forty-five 



Stock Judging T earn 

T HE stock judgi ng team consisting of K eith Sime, Dan N icholson, Harold Dusen
berry, vVilliam Corkins, Alton Mcilhattan, and George Reese, placed third in the 

stock judging contest. They also won the Rambouillet and Swine trophies for being 
high point team in those divisions. Keith Sime was high point man of the contest with 
905 points out of a possible thousand. This is the first year that a l\!Iontana man has 

won this distinction in livestock judging. The team was coached by Professor Ross 
Miller of the Animal Husbandry Department. 

University of California sent the team that won first place , and the University of 
Idaho ,von second place. vVashington State College, Oregon State College, and the 
U niv ersity of British Columbia were also represented. 

One Hundred Forty-s i x 

R eese, Corkin s , Dusenberry, l\1il ler 
Mcilhattan, Sime, N icholson 
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Forensics 
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Th e Cam bridge - Mon tan a 
State debate dT "l w the 
largest crowd to ever at
tend a forensics contest 
on the hill. 



PROFESSOR BREWER PROFESSOR COBB 
Debate Coach es 

lJarsitl.] Debate 

T HE varsity deba te schedule for the year opened when a Montana State team com
posed of Donald Faris and Charles Johnson met a team representing the Associa

tion of Universities of Engiand , at Bozeman, iate during the fall quarter. The discus
sion was on the question , Resolved : That the world has more to hope than to fear 
fr om the further development of machines. The vis iting team , upholding the negative, 

won the decision . 

The second debate on the schedule brought Mt. St. Ch arles College, of Helena. 
and lVIo ntana State together on F ebrua ry t welfth at Livingston. James H alloran and 
Donald Faris upheld the laurels of :Montana State, arguing the negative of the national 
Pi K appa Del ta debate question , Resolved : That the nat ions shou ld adopt a poli cy of 
free trade. Montana State won a two to one decision in a closely contested debate. 

North Dakota State Agricultural College met the Montana State team in Boze
m an to complete a two-year series be tween the two schools. The question used was the 
Pi K appa Delta question. The visiting team , upholding the affirmative, won the 
decision from a lWontana team composed of Sam Eagle and Donald Faris. 

One H undred F orty -eight 



DONALD FARRIS JAMES HALLOR AN 

Pi Kappa Delta Debate 

T HE Province Convention of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensics fr aternity, was 
held at Linfield College, in McMinnville, Oregon, this yea r. Sam Eagle and 

Lewis Allison rep resented l\tiontana State College in the debate tou rnament. The 
delegates left on March twenty-fif th , accompanied by Professo r Brewer. All the 
schools in the northwest provi nce were represented in the contests, w hich were held on 
March twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth . These incl uded Linfield College, College 
of P uget Sound , College of Idaho, Intermountain U nio n College, and Montana State 
College. In the contests for men, the College of P uget Sou nd won first place, and the 
College of Idaho second . 

F a llowing the convention, the debaters took part in two more debates on the return 
trip. In the first of these, wi th Spokane U niversity of Spokane, vVashington, th ..:y 
gained the decision; while in the second, with vVhitwo rth College , also of Spokane, 
-VVhitworth was the winner. 

One Hund red F orty-nine 



.JOHN GARY SCOTT HARRISON 

Freshman Debate 
Following a custom of many yea rs standing, a dual debate was held thi s year 

between the freshmen of Montana State College and the University of :Montana. Any 
freshman was eligible to compete in the tryou ts for the teams, the results of which 
placed Sam Eagle and Allen Schwartz on one team, and J ohn Bonner and Dana Hous
ton on the other. The first mentioned team journeyed to Missoul a and took the nega
tive, while the other remained in Bozeman and upheld the affirmative. The topic for 
discussion was the regular Pi Kappa Delta debate question of the year. Both debates 
were won by the University freshmen af ter hotly contested discussions. 

The debate for the Pi Kappa Delta individual freshman debate cup was held dur
ing the winter quarter. Two teams took par t , with Dana Houston, L ewis Allison, and 
George Misevic upholding the affirmative , and Sam Eagle, John Bonner, and Allen 
Schwartz, the negative. Dana H ouston was judged the best ind ividual debater and 
was awarded the cup. Second and third places went to Sam Eagle and Lewis Allison 
respectively. 

H OUS T ON :.\IISEVIC A LLISO~ 

One Hundred F ifty 



KXAFF WIGGEXHORC'l" 

Sophomore~ Freshman Debate 
The traditional freshman-sophomore debate was one of the high spots of the for

ensic year. Much rivalry was shown between the two classes at the well-attended 
debate, and throughout the contest the debators were keyed to a pitch in harmony with 
the spirit of the audience. James Halloran, Scott Harrison, and John Gary repre
se nted the sophomores, and Sam Eagle, Allan Schwartz, and John Bonner upheld the 
freshman cause. The Pi Kappa Delta question was used. The freshmen were victor
ious, but the debate was well fought and evenly contested throughout. 

CO-ED DEBATE 

Constance vViggenhorn and Julia Knaff comprised the girls' debating team 
for the year. The annual debate with the State Normal College of Dillon was 
held on February nineteenth , at Dillon, on the Pi Kappa Delta debate question, Re
solved: That the nations should adopt a policy of free trade. The debate was a 
non-decision affair with l\/Iontana State supporting the affirmative. Both teams pre
sented sound arguments which proved the value of continuing this annual forensic's 
feature. 

SCHWARTZ BONNER EAGLE 

One Hundred Fifty-one 



ARMIN HILL 

Extemporaneous Speaking 

An extemporaneous speaking contest was held during the winter quarter of 1931 , 
and was conducted on an interfraternity basis. lVIany aspirants took part in the 
preliminary contest which was held on February eleventh in the Little Theatre of 
Main Hall. The winners of thi s contest, Carolyn Delaney, Donald Farris , Armin 
Hill , and John Pope, took part in a final contest at an assembly on February twenty
fourth , speaking on va rious topics assigned to them. Pi Kappa Delta , national debating 
fraternity, gave a cup to the winner, Armin Hill of the Amigo Fraternity, who spoke 
on "The Soviet Experiment Has Justified Itself in Russia." Donald Farris, who 
discussed "vVhy Military Science is Beneficial" placed second. 

The silver loving cup which was presented to the winning fraternity is a three
year cup and will become the permanent possess ion of the fraternity winning it 
three times. 

Armin Hill represented the college at the extemporaneous speaking contest held 
m conjunction with the Pi Kappa Delta Province convention, and was awarded first 
place. The College of Puget Sound won second place. Armin Hill is deserving of 
much credit in winning laurels for Montana State College in this contest, since, 
previous to this time , Montana State College has not entered a delegate in the ex
tempo raneous speaking contests held in conjunction with the debates. 

One Hundred Fifty-two 
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11The Show Off,, 
George Kelley 

"The Show Off" was presented by the lVIontana 
State Tormentors as an exchange play with the lVlis
sou la Masquers. 

The scene for the entire play is the living room of 
the Fisher family in Philadelphia. Scenery and prop
erties were gathered and arranged by members of the 
play production class under the supervision of Directo r 
Bert H ansen. The story of the play centers about 
Aubrey Piper, the "Show Off ," who unwelcomely en
ters the home and life of the Fisher family and causes 

BERT H ANSEN 
Director much anxiety and trouble. 

The part of t he Show Off was ve ry ably played by J ohn Coey, who afforded the 
audience many laughs. Dorothy Miller was excellent in the role of Mrs. Fisher, who 
was faced with the problem of her daughter Amy's marriage to a man the family de
spised. As Amy, the daughter ,,vho could see only the likable side of Aubrey, Kathryn 
Smith was a distinct hit. Lora Brown was pleasing, as always , in the role of Clara, 
the older married sister. 

A great contrast in type was this play, which was purely a comedy, to !he tragic 
dramas presented by the Tormentors last year. It was received wih favo rable com
ment by the audiences. 

CAST 
Clara. .. ...... ....... .. . .. ..... ..... ...... .............. ... Lora Brown 
Mrs. Fisher ... ......... .. ........... ... ........ .. .... ..... ........ ........ Dorothy Miller 
Amy .... .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .... .... ... .. ..... ..... .. .. ... .. ...... ... .. ... ... .. ... Kathryn Smith 
Frank Hyland ... ... ....... ... .......... ..... ... ... ... ...... .... .... ... ... .. .. Chet Huntley 
Mr. Fisher.. .. .... ... ..... .. .. . .... .. ..... Ray Van Fleet 
J oe .. .... ......... ... ......... ..... ... ... .. .. ..... ........ ...... ...... ... .. .... ... . Harold Greiner 
Aubrey Piper .. ........... ..... .... ........ ... ...... ...... .. ...... .... ........ .... ... J ohn Coey 
Mr. Gill. ... ... .... ........ ...... .... ... .. .......... ..... ..... ....... .... .. .... Dale Bohart 
Mr. Rogers ... .... . .... ... .. ........ .. ......... .... .... ....... .. .... .. ...... . H enry Scovill 

One H undred F ifty-four 



11Juno and the Paqcock,, 
Sean O'Casey 

"Juno and the Paycock" was brought to the Bozeman stage by the l\llasquers of 
Montana University, under the di rect ion of Mr. \ Vill iam Angus. The story, por
traying the hopelessness of the life of Captain Boyle 's typically Irish wife , is a realistic 
tragedy of Irish tenement life , cruel in its humor. The scene of the play is laid in 
the home of the Boyles in Dublin, Ireland , a sordid environment with the typical filth 
of tenement life much in evidence. 

The second act, the setting of which is changed somewhat by the efforts of the 
family to doll up their home to fit their new position of wealth by inheritance, is cheap 
and ta,vdry in its gaudiness. The entire staging of this play was worked out by 
Missoula students. 

The atmosphere of the play is most amusing, although so rdid and drab. The 
Boyles' idea of wealth and its obl igations is .crude , even to the laughing point. Captain 
Boyle , the hypocritical liar who dodges and back tracks, and is content to let his wife 
provide for the family, was portrayed by William Brown. l\1arian Hobbs was splendid 
in the role of Juno Boyle, the wife who slaves to keep the family together ·while her 
good-for-nothing husband plays around town. The -other characters with their fine 
acting contributed much to the gripping and intense realism. 

CAST 
Captain Jack Boyle .. ...... .. .... .. .. ...... .. ......... .... .. ........ \ V illiam Brown 
J axer Daly ........... ... ... ............... .. ...... ....... ... ... ............... ... Eddie Astly 

Juno Boyle ________ ................ .. ····· ·---- -·------·-- · ... .... ..... .... Marian Hobbs 
Johnny Boyle .. .......... .......... .. ....... ... ............... .... ...... ... Albert Erickson 
l\1ary Boyle ..... .. .... ... .. .. ..... ... ......................... .. ... ...... .. Dorothy Rogers 

Bentham ........ ... ....... ..... .. ........ ... .. -------------- ··------·-······· ·· Rowe Harrell 
Jerry Devine ..... ... ....... ... .. ........ ... ..... ----·· ---------------- ·Charles Holstrom 
Maisie Madigan ... ................. .. ....... .. .. ........ ... ........... ....... } ane Thelen 
Mrs. Tancred ....... ..... .. ... .. ........ ..... ............. ........ ...... . Martha Kimball 

Needle Nugent.. .... ······ ······ ···-- -- ----- ·---------------···-·---·Michael Kennedy 

One Hundred Fifty - five 
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~ranite
11 

(lemence Dane 

" The best play of the year" is not too much to say for " Granite ," the play pro
duced by Tormentors, winter quarter. The scene throughou t the enti re play is 

the iiving room of a fa rm on L t.! ndy in the second decade of the last century. Dismal 
background representing, in a most realistic fashion , hard , gray, granite walls made 
the tragedy even more gr ipping and realistic. 

Alice V andenhook as Judith showed wo nderful ability in a difficult role. She 
was the nervol!s, high strung, quick tempered , pitiful ·woman , caged in a stone prison. 
J ordon Morris, Judith 's ht.! sband , himself like a dismal granite wall, st u rd y and cold , 
was played by J ack Bartlet t. Dale Bohart portrayed the difficult role of the nameless 
stranger, who appea rs from the sea and shapes the destinies of those on the island . 
Chet Huntley, half brother of J ordon, the tender lover of J udith, was a fine char
acter. lVlary Metheny was sweet and innoeent in the role of P enny H olt . and Melvin 
Schneider was excellent as the clergyman. 

CAST 
P enny HolL .... .. ...... ... ...... .. ........ .... .......... ........ .. ...... .. Mary Metheny 
J ordon Morris ... .... . ... ... ..... .......... ... .... ... .. ...... .... ..... .. .. .. J ack Bartlett 
Jud ith , his wife ... .. ... ..... ........ .. .... ....... ..... ... .. .. .... ... Ali ce Vandenhook 
Prosper, his half brother. .... ...... .... .... ..... ...... ... .... .......... Chet Huntley 
The Nameless Man ... .... ..... ............... ....... ..... .... .. .... ..... . Dale Bohart 
A Clergyman ..... ... ... ..... .. .. .... ... ........ .. ... .. .... ..... ...... ... ... Mel Schneider 

On e Hundred Fifty-s ix 
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11Sun Up,, 

Lulla Vollmer 

"Sun Up " marked the climax of the Tormentor plays of last year under the direc

t ion of Bert Hansen , who , with his remarkable ability in choosing casts and direct

ing, brought the dramatics of JVIontana State to a higher level han ever before. 

This three-act comedy of American Folk Life is the story of a N orth Carolina 

mountaineer w ho went to war. The ignorance , the strange and interesting customs, 
and the peculiarities of these Allegheny mountaineers serve to produce the humor in 
the play. Their feuds , rivalries, utter disrespect of the law, and lack of knowledge 
of current events provide the intriguing situations and furnish the action. 

Arhur Roberts and Clemen Peck designed the realistic setting, -while much credit 
goes to James Ovens for the excellent lighting effects which brought out the transi
tion from sunset to sunup, and so mutely, yet clearly, helped to explain the title of 

this American folk drama, " Sun Up. " 

CAST 

Widow Cagle ... .. ...... .... Dorothy Miller 

Pap Todd ...... .. .... . . .. ........ .. .... .. ...................... Everett Best 
Emmy ........ .. ... ... .... .... . . ..... .. ..... Mary Frances Spain 
Bud ..... ... .. ... ... ......... ... .. ... . . _ ......... ..... . Harold Greiner 
Sheriff YV eeks.. . . . ...... . . . .. .... ... John Coey 

Rufe Cagle .... ... . . ..... ..... . . .. . ....... Dale Bohart 

The Preacher.. .... ...... ........... .. ....... .............. ..... .......... Frank YVard 
The Stranger .. .. .. .. .. .... _ ...... .. Raymond Pratt 

Bob ... .. ... .. . . ...... .. ..... ... ....... ................ .... ... ....... Robert O'Brien 

One Hundred Fifty.seven 



Loot Show 
"The Loot" was the first musical comedy written and produced by :Montana State 

College Students. In 1922 several men of the college organized to produce thi s 

hit of the season which was such a success that they decided to carry on the work 
annually. 

This year the musical comedy presented by the " Looters" was " Take It From 
Me," an outstanding show. The " Tanglefoot" number was one to be remembered 
and t alked about. The " Take It From Me" chorus and song was clapped back many 
times. Due credit goes to Miss Kimball who di rected the chorus and dances. 

Under the direction of Mr. George Davenport, this musical show about the trials 
of a you ng spendthrift to meet the requirements of his uncle's ·will was a success. The 
plot centers about Tom Eggett, a yol.!ng, idle spendthrift , who in accordance with 
the will , takes charge of the " E ggett" store for one year. If he makes a success of the 
business he is to receive five million dollars and the business, but if he does not, lVIr. 

Crabb, the manager, is to receive the legacy. 

Seeing himself blocked at every point from making a success by Mr. Crabb, Tom 

Eggett and his pals do everything to wreck the store so that lVIr. Crabb will receive 
nothing but a wrecked business. The many changes and events which take place in 
the store in the attempt to destroy it, and the fin al results which stimulate trade and 
business and lead to the success of the store and to the success of Tom Eggett are 

exciting and different. The climax which pl.!ts a sudden twist and turn to events 
straightens out in a charming finale. 

Keyes , Sadler, Harrington. Busch, A nde rson, Burkhart, Douglas, l\JcNeil 

One Hundred Fifty-eight 



11T ake lt From Me,, 
MAJOR CHARACTERS 

Torn Eggett, leading rnan _________ ___ ______________ ___ _____ _________ _Jirnrny Ovens 
Vernon Van Dyche, Tom's paL __ __ _____ ____ ____ ____ __ ___ ________ Jirnrny Loftus 
Dick Roller, Tom's paL ____ _______ ___________________________ ______ ____ J ack Bartlett 
Barney, butler ______________ ___________ ___ ______ ____ __ ______ __ ____ _____ _________ ____ Ben Frost 
Sheriff Doyle ____ ____ ___ __ -- ---- ------------------------------- ____ __ __ Scott Harrirnn 
Horace Turner, Tom's lawyer__ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ __ _____ __ ____ ___ Allen Schwartz 
vVilkins, a very old clerk ________ ___ ___ ____ ______ ____ _____________ __ _____ Eric Blannin 
Cyrus Crabb, :iVIanager of " Eggett's" _______ _____________ Everett Peterson 
Gwendolyn Forsythe, Tom's fiance ________ _________ _____ Evelyn Mattmiller 
Ella Abbott, eccentric comedienne ________ ______ _____ __ ___ __________ Doris Rector 
Grace Gordon, Crabb's secretary __ ______________ ______ ____ ____ Kathryn :iVIiller 
Queenie LaBelle, a movie star__ ________________________ vVilma Van Horssen 
:iVIiss De vVit, a kleptomaniac _____ _____ ______ ____________________________ Kay Rivers 

Jimmy Ovens was particularly pleasing in the role of Torn Eggett, the young 
spendthrift who ,in trying to make bad, succeeded in making good. Coupled with 
Jimmy as his pal, Dick Roller, was Jack Bartlett. These two men who have been 
teamed together before in Loot shows were funnier than ever. Jimmy Loftus in the 
part of Vernon Van Dyche with his clever tap steps was both funny and pleasing. 
Cyrus Crabb, manager of "Eggett's," portrayed by Everett Peterson, was the typical, 
old-fashioned crank too often found in . a modern business office. Doris Rector as 
E lla Abbott, a secretary, was the eccentric comedienne of the show. Grace Gordon, 
l\,1r. Crabb's, and later Tom Eggett 's secretary, and finally fiancee , was played with 
ability by Kathryn Miller. vVilrna Van Horssen was fine in the part of Queenie 
L aBelle, a movie star. 

Schwartz, Rector, H arrison 
Gary, Shanley, Pettibone, Gary, i\L, Peterson, Burns , Cochrane, Blannin 

Riv ers, Mattmiller, Loftus, Van H or ssen, Bartlett, M iller, Ovens 

One Hundred Fifty-nine 
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Inspiration, P ep, Enthusi
asm. These are symbolic 
of th e par t th e Band plays 
in ou r campu s life. 



LOU HOWARD 
Direc t or 

Cfhe Bobcat Band 
T HE Bobcat Band is the foremost organization at 

l\1ontana State College for creating and fostering 
enthusiasm at athletic contests, rallies, mil itary parades, 
and tournaments and conferences of all kinds. It is 
called upon frequently during the year to lend color 
and pep to many collegiate gatherings, and is one of the 
most prominent of the factors which make the annual 
football game with the State University, at Butte, so 
attracti ve and give it a truly collegiate air. Each year 
the Band makes a State tour during Spring quarter. 
The 1931 tour included stops at Big Timber, Colum
bus, Forsyth , Glendive, and Miles City, at all of 
which places the Band played to capacity crowds .. 
These concert tours furni sh an effective means of 
advertising the College. 

Next year will see the bandmen appearing even more colorful than in the past , fo r 
they will be decked out in new uniforms consisting of blue and gold caps and capes. 
This change will be a great improvement over the military uniforms which are nm,· 
used. 

Lou Howard , ·who has been the leader of the band since its inception many years 
ago , is responsible for the wonderful ,vork done. His personality and jovial manner. 
combined with a wide knowledge of music, have raised the organization to its position 
among the leaders on th<> campus. 

Rags da le, J a rrett, Koe ti tz, W illits , L a mbdin , P en t illa, V\Ten a as , Squires 
, Vheat, :VIar t in , Barry, Crouse, Baker , -'re ssel, Pete r son , Rivenes 

\ i\t ood , Halloran , l\I erko,vitz , Liquin , S1nith, l\ifcPherson , Tripp, Brinck , Sullivan 

One H undred Sixty-two 
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Trumpets 
T HORALF RIVENES 

ED McPHERSON 

J AMES HALLORAN 

C A RL PETERSON 

C HAS . WOOD 

C AMERON BAKER 

L AWRENCE MARVIN 

C LAIBORKE BRINCK 

E D SuLLIVAK 

Ju n EDWARDS 

J U LIAN TRIPP 

,v ARREX SMITH 

S A'.\1 MER KOWITZ 

G oRHA:-.1 ROBERTS 

F RED LIQUIN 

3 rnsoN ZEIDLER 

Bassoon 
F RANK '\iVYNK 

French Horns 
PAU L KoEnTz 

R A YKO p ENTILLA 

HoM ER LAJVIBDIN 

H AROLD \iVILLETTS 

JOHN PETERSON 

R[CHARD ] ARRETT 

E RNEST RoESELER 

HAROLD DYER 

O RR IS HAWKS 

Clariniets 
F'RANK HOLL y 

WALTER DUNCAN 

RUDOLPH STOKAN 

STEWART STERLING 

ST AN LEY VOELKER 

WM. MOSER 

GLEN FRISBIE 

LEROY GooD 

CLIFFORD CRANE 

YVILFRED SHOCKLEY 

]OH!, GARY 

SIGURD YVENAAS 

DAVE RJVENES 

P ALMER SwD,r 

KENNETH HUFFORD 

LEROY SANDS 

vVINF!ELD '\iVILDER 

AusTIK N ELSO:N 

D EE TOWNE 

Saxophones 

R USSELL LANE 

GORDON WESTLAKE 

JOH N POPE 

CHESTER FuNK 

RAY HIXSON 

HOMER BAILEY 

ELDRED WATTS 

B n , ToN GARLOW 

Baritones 
PAuL vVENAAs 
HARRY Bow:-.,rAK 

YVM. SQUIRES 

CYRIL CoNRAD 

Trombones 
ARMIN HILL 

l\1IRAM SEVERUD 

HAROLD SLATER 

EDWIN MOSER 

STE W.ART AVERY 
Drln11 l\Iajor 

Ross ALLEN 

GILBERT LOWE 

Basses 
L. FRANK 

ED HINMAN 

FRED CROUSE 

KENNETH WHEAT 

SAXON l\1ARTl:'.\T 

PHIL ROBERTS, 

VERNON B ARRY 

Duncan , Swim , "\Venaas , :11ay, Frisbie , V oe lke r, H olly, Ster ling 
Hufford , Sands, Sheridan , Stokan, Pope, L a n e, Scriver, Funk 
To-wne , l\iia nlove, Co·wles, S la t er, SeYerud, Lo,ve, F rost, S e iler 

One Hundred Sixty-three 



College Chorus 
Director.. ...... ........... ______ ______ __ ___ ____ _____ ________ DoNN KINTZ 

Accompanist.. ___ _____ _____ __ . __ .... ... ... . LEoL YN How ARD 

Members 

ELSA HENDRICKSON 
GLADYS ELLIOTT 
HARRIET LEWIS 
ARLONE CRANE 
H ELEN CROCKETT 
T UDITH BELDEN 
KATH RYN KLINGENSMITH 
L UCILLE LYTLE 
BETTY FRANSHAM 
IRIS TILLER 
LYDIA RoMERSA 
HELEN SOUDERS 
VIVIENNE BOULWARE 
MARY ELLEN SMITH 
K ATH RYN "\iVJLLARD 
MILDRED FLANNIGAN 
HELEN HOFFMAN 
p ATRICIA GORE 

ELEANOR KIN:VIONTH 
CYNTHIA HOPKINS 
vVILMA v AN HoRSSEN 
B ESSIE EYRE 
VIOLET TRENNE 
EARL HANSEN 
HAROLD SLATER 
ARTHUR WARD 
CARL WALL 
PAUL KO ETITZ 
CARL HOLLENSTEI NER 
PAuL vVENAAs 
HERBERT DENLER 
]OHN P ETERSON 
Bun B AUER 
MELVIN SCHNEIDER 
DAVID BREWER 
KENKETH HUFFORD 

DO::\TN KINTZ 
Director 

T HE College Chorus a t l\,fontana State College is the most popular vocal musical 
organization on the hill. The Chorus is directed by Donn Kintz and is com

posed of about thirty-five of the best voices in the school. Each spring it makes a tour 
of t he state , during which time concerts are given at several of the cities. This sp ring, 
Columbus, vVorden, Big Timber, Red Lodge and Livingston were included in the 
itinerary. In addition to the st a te tour, the chorus takes a pleasing and prominent 
part in the musical assemblies and recitals given from time to time du ring the year. 

Wenaas, P., Klingens1nith, Lytle, 'l•renne, Bre·wer, Fran sha n1, V\'ard , Eyre, H a ugerg, W e naas, S. 
C lack, Schofield, Koetitz , Van H orssen, vVillard , Kinmonth , Slater, Romersa, Smith, H offman 

Flanigan , Hendrickso,n, Soud ers, Richards, Kintz, Boulware, Tiller, Hopkin s, Crane 
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Orchestra 
Director ___ ____ ___ ______ ____ ---·- ------------ -------------------- ---- -- _, _____ DO NN 

Members 

ELIZ A BETH p AI NE 

RussELL FREEM AN 

FRED CROU SE 

P A uL KoETITz 

K ATHERIN E BOH ART 

H U GH O'N EIL 
STANLEY 

KE NNETH SCHWARTZ 

HAROLD SLATER 

R U TH LOWE 

EDXA S E LM A N 

HURL BERT CKE EVER 

Lours TRUE 

VOELKER 

Kr N TZ 

T HE College Orchestra, under the direction of Donn Kintz, serves as an auxiliary 
musical organization for all students interested in playing orchestral music. It 

offe rs them an excellent opportunity to develop their musical talents, and to gain 
recognition in the field of music. 

The orchestra often appears with the chorus, and gives special entertainment at 
musical assemblies and recitals during the year. U sing the talent among the students, 

D onn Kintz has developed the College Orchestra into a musical organiization of the 
highest calibre. 

The orchestra often appears with the chorus , and gives special entertainment at 
appreciated by the music lovers of Bozeman, as well as by the students of the College. 

S later , Cr ou se, S . 1Venaas , Garry, Voe lker, Koeti t z, Kin t z 
Kissack, P a ine , 1Vhea t, Boh art , O' Ne il 
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COACH DYCHE 
Director of A t h le tics 

c OACH DYCHE, you have played a responsible part in placing Montana State 
College athletics on the plane which they are primarily intended to occupy. 

You have at all t imes reminded your teams that sportsmanship is the true foundation 
and vi tal element of all intercollegiate competition. You have stressed that to win is at 
all times desirable, and to lose is the inculcation of a valuable lesson. You, th rough your 
tireless work and inspiration in the moments when the go ing was difficult , have made 
possible great Bobcat basketball t eams and fighting foo tball elevens." 

"You have gained the co nfidence of the student body. Loyal supporters know 
well that you wi ll always send a resolute and sturdy team on the field or court. It is 
you that is responsible fo r the maintenance of that Bobcat spirit in the hearts of both 
alumni and under grads." 

MAX ·vvORTHINGTON, Captain of F ootball and Basketball. 

HARRELL RENN, Captain of Track. 

LEONARD WI NG, President of Student Body. 
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Coaching Staff 

T HE system of competitive athletics is handled a little differently at Montana State 
College than in many other schools, in that there are no authorized assistant 

coaches. If the coach of a respective sport wishes some assistance, he may obtain it 
from some of the members of the faculty in the Physical E ducation Department. 
Coaching of the various sports is handled by instructors of this department. 

Schubert D yche is coach of the two major sports, football. and basketball. H e is 
also often considered as head coach since he is the director of athleti cs at this school. 
Varsity track and freshhman football are coached by Bob Adams, a graduate of Knox 
College. Varsity w restling, swimming and boxing are coached by P at Dolan of l\ilon
tana State College. Dolan also acts in the capacity of trainer and assistant for varsity 
football. 

Through the effort and ti reless energy of the above man, this college has one of 
the best systems of intramural athletics of any institution in the country. Harry Ellis 
is faculty supervisor for this phase of athletics. Coach Dyche, H arry Ellis, and the 
other members of the faculty of this respective department have been praised highly by 
leading coaches and physical education instructors throughout the country for the very 
efficient system of intramural athletics w hich they have established here . 

A dam s E ll '.s D ola n 
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\]ell Kings 

W HITE clad leaders of student vocal expression, in the form of the college yell 
kings , are much in evidence wherever student enth us iasm and pep are needed. 

At every athletic contest and pep gathering they lead the yells and battle songs, and in 
general convey the spirit of the spectators to their team engaged in combat. 

A chief of the yell leaders is elected by the student body each year. Conditions 
necessary for election are a majori ty vote and previous experience as an assistant. His 
duty is to lead the rooting and the college songs, and to formulate new yells and songs. 

'.' Jimmie" Ovens held the coveted position of yell king during the 1930-31 school 
year. His assistants were Phil Roberts, Ben Frost , and " Hi" Greiner. 

As seen by those who know of the things wh ich must be possessed by the holder of 
such a position, it is apparent that plenty of enthusiasm, the action of an acrobat, and 
unlimited ability to control the reactions of the audience are necessary for success. 
Such attributes were possessed by those in cha rge of student body expression this last 
year. 

Roberts Ovens Greiner 
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Athletic Council 

ATHLETICS at Montana State College are supervised and controlled by an ath
letic council composed of seven members who represent the students, faculty and 

alumni. The Council, usually meets once each quarter to discuss and act upon any 

usual questions, and it may meet at any time for a special purpose. All letter and 
numeral awards are approved by the council, which also exercises jurisdiction over 
rules of eligibility, finance, and conference problems which may arise. 

This year members of the counciil are: Fred Bennion, Chairman ( during the 
absence of Professor Swingle) ; Eric Therkelson, Faculty Finance Advisor; Schubert 

Dyche, Director of Athletics; Pat Dolan, Graduate Manager; Jack Taylor, Alumni 
Representative; lVIax vVorthington , Student Commissioner , and the manager of the 
major sport which is in progress at the time of the meeting. 

The Faculty Finance Advisor holds a very important position relative to the ex
penditure of the money which comes from the purchase of student activity tickets. It 
is his duty to authorize all expenditures, no matter what they may be for. Students 

are urged to become acquainted with the manner in which this money is handled and 
spent. They at all times have the privilege of examining the books of the athletic 

department. 

Other schools have found this system of controlling atheltics a successful one, and 
thus far the experience of Montana State has been the same. At all times with such a 
plan the students are keeping ch~ck on the expnditures and the manner in which the 
sport then in progress is being supervised. At the same time the faculty is given the 
opportunity of checking the student part of the management. Instead of working inde
pendently and toward different objectives, the students and faculty under this system 
are working toward a common goal which is the financial success of athletics, the one 
hundred per cent participation of the students, and the raising of the standard of ath

letics to the plane which they should occupy and for which they were inaugurated into 
the calendar of the CoUege. 

Bennion Therkelson 
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Managers 

EACH major sport claims its own manager. These sports are football , basketball, 
and track. Intramural athletics claims a manager, with intramural baseball hav

ing a separate one. A managership is also created by the minor sports such as boxing, 
swimming and wresting. 

The manager for football this year was Frank Ralph. Harry Adams was the 

manager for basketball owing to the failure of Robert Cunningham to return to school. 
Adams will also occupy this position next year if he wishes. Intramural manager was 
Harold Greiner, and the manager of baseball was "\Vall. Henry Lund filled the 
capacity of track manager. Next year Coach D yche expects to add several managers to 

the department , including an equipment manager and an assistant for intramural and 
baseball. 

It is the duty of a manager to be on hand for as many practices of his particular 
sport as possible. He must take care of equipment, pack equipment for trips, suuervise 
men who are working for a managership, handle the transportation of his own team to 

other places, and provide for visiting teams. A good manager can be of the utmost 
assistance to the coach. 

The managers of all sports at Montana State are sen10rs unless by chance the 
manager fails to return to school for his senior year. In that case the junior man next 
in order takes the position and holds it for two years. :Managers must start from the 

bottom and work up. Freshmen are brought together at the beginning of each year 
and given certain sports for which they work until they reach their ultimate goal their 
senwr year. The work is not easy, and the gaining of a managership is a distinct 
achievement, al thoughh an opportunity is given to gain real experience. As a re,vard 

for their work, managers are given an "M" sweater adorned with a distinctive letter. 

Ra lph Greiner Lund vVall 

' ~ 
' 
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~atton Field 

DEDICATION of the Gatton memorial athletic field took place on October 4, 
. The field was named in honor of Cyrus Gatton, one of the greatest athletes in 

the history of Montana State College, whose exploits on the gridiron were brought to a 
close by his entrance into the World vVar as an aviator , and his subsequent death while 
in action. 

The entire student body, the faculty, members of the Gatton family, and friends 
and schoolmates of "Cy" were present for the ceremony. 

The day on which the dedication took place was a typical autumn day, a warm day 
of late fall , and one in which the spirit of football seemed to live. It was the day of 
the game with St. Regis College, and the contest following the dedication ended in v ic
toroy for an inspi red Bobcat team. 

After a brief introductory address by President Atkinson, the flag covering the 
bronze plate in the memorial entrance way was furled. Then Fred Bennion, who was 
coach during the time of Gatton, delivered an eulogy on Cyrus Gatton. He spoke of 
the unconquerable fighting spirit which imbued "Cy" at all times, which even in the 
face of defeat glowed all the stronger. Incidents reminiscent of the departed one on 
the field of combat as well as in ordinary life ·were recalled by the speaker and in the 
messages from afar which were read. 

The memorial entrance way was built through the efforts of the mother of Gatton 
and was presented to the college by her on the day of the dedication of the athletic 
field. 

Memorial Entrance-Gatton Field 
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Football 

Fighting football teams of 
the past have made th<:i 
name "Bobcat" synony
mous with that of Mon
tana football elevens. 



M AX "WORTHINGTON came to Montana 

State College with a marvelous athletic record 
behind him. He was a valuable asset to the Bob
kitten team of four years ago. In 1929 he was 

awarded with an end position on the All-Conference 
eleven. He captained the 1930 football season 

through a hard season, but one which was successful 
in every respect. He also captained the 1931 bas
ketball team. l\!Iax is one of the few athletes to 
ever captain both th~ football and basketball teams 
rn one year. In future years when the team is 
hard pressed, he will be missed. It is with 
a great deal of pride that l\llontana State 

Captain l\fax , ;Vorthing-ton 
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College can say that 
Max vVorthington at

tended the school and 
defended her many 
times upon the court or 
the turf. Here is a 
man who can grin in 
the same ple·asing man

ner after a defeat as he 
does after a victory. 
vVhen utter defeat was 
staring him in the face 
last fall; when it was 
almost inevitable, he 

still drove , charged, 
blocked, and tackled 
jest a shard and true 

as if the annual Bobcat
Grizzly game had only 
begun. His name shall 

go down in the annals 
of :Montana State his-
tory as a student, a 
man, and an athlete. 

'"-<, ., 
,, 
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C OACH DYCHE and the 1930 Football Squad 
deserve much credit for the admirable manner 

in wh ich the season was completed. Coach Dyche 
has well earned the compliments of the student body 
by the manner in which he built a team out of the 
material at hand. Some of the material w as com
posed of veterans, but most of it was green. Con
gratulations are also due the squad on account of 
the ·viay in which it responded to the instruction and 
guidance of the Coach. At the very beginning of 
the year a team was whipped into shape that 

went out to Idaho and defeated the Vandals 
there. The inspiration of Coach Dyche w as 

apparent in the Bobcat team during the last 
half of the annual Bob-
cat-Grizzly game. The 
high points of the sea

son were: the defeat of 
\Vyoming in the third 
ql'.ar ter, the defeat of 
Idaho in the closing 
seconds, the sensational 

80 yard n :n made by 
DeFrate against N e
braska, and the second 
half attack of the Bob
cat against the Grizzly. 

In the game against 
Mount Saint Charles, 
the following men 
played their last bit of 

football fo r the school: 
'vVorthington, DeFrate, 
Bruner, Best , Dowell, 

Leland , Wagner, D yer, 
l\1cFarland, and 

P 'Leary. Coach D y che 

•' ,. 
' 
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Burns, halfback 
Dyer, guard 

Centerville 

T HE first game of the season was with the Centerville 
squad of Butte. The Bobcats received the kick-off 

and marched steadily down the field to score as the gun 
sounded for the end of the initial period. Cheever made 

the touchdmvn, and \Vorthington failed to convert the 
extra point. Keenan then broke through the line for a 
sixty-yard run to score. vVorthington kicked goal, and 
the half ended with the Bobcats leading 13 to 0. The 
res~rves played most of the last half. In the third quar

ter Sadler and Breeden both scored, to bring the count up 
to 31 to 0. The reserves did remarkably ·well in going 

through the Centerville line for seven first downs. In 
the final quarter the reserves opened a hole in the line to 
let DeFrate through for a 75-yard race tu the goal line. 
Keenan also scored on a long run by racing through a gap 

in the line. The game ended with the Bobcats on the 
Centerville 5-yard line. DeFrate was the mainstay of the 

Bobcat attack, while Worthington starred on defense. 

Do,vell , Dale , Bruner, Hazen , A_rio , Best , l\1cLea n , Dyer , l\1:oore, Larson 
l\Iencer, \ IVagner, Harrer, Nelson , Breeden. ~,i\..nderson, l\1cFarland, VVorthington 

Bo\\•111an, Bauer, Greer, Dyer, Skinner, O'Brien, ::Jagel, Pepper, A111unds en, Harrer 
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~nodes 
o N the same day that the Varsity Bobcat team met 

and defeated the Idaho Vandals in Idaho, the Var

sity Reserves played the touted Anaconda Anode eleven 
on Gatton Field. Some idea of the comparative strength 
of the Grizzly and Bobcat teams was gathered from this 
game, as the Anodes had been barely defeated in the clos

ing seconds by the university eleven the week before. The 
Bobcat reserves started nicely under the guidance of Sap
tain Cheever. Two first downs were made in rapid 
succession after the Bobcats had received the kick on their 
five yard line. The ball was lost on the next play due to 

a bad pass, and the visitors scored. From then on the 
Anodes were continually on the offense, with McLean 
and Buzzetti bearing the brunt of the attack. 

The Anodes garnered 6 points in the initial period, 13 
in the second , 0 in the third , and 6 in the final quarter. 
As the final gun sounded the Bobcats were being pushed 
rapidly down on their own goal line. The final count 
was 25 to 0, Anodes. 

w·agner, Tackle 
Mills, Tackle 

T h e Anodes Punt on The ir T wenty - yard Line 
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DeFra te, Quarter 
Keenan , Halfback 
O 'Leary, Fullback 
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Universitl] of Idaho 

D ESPITE the fact that the press and fans had picked 
the cnusually light but shifty Vandals to outscore 

the Bobcats, the wearers of the Blue and Gold upset the 
dope as Captain Max "\Northington converted the point 
after touchdown. The Bobcats won the game in the last 
few seconds of play by a 7 to 6 score. 

The Vandals took the offense wi th the opening gun, 
and twice during the first quarter saw the very shadow 
of the Cats' goal posts. The close of the initial period 
found the ball in midfield in the possession of Idaho. 

In the second quarter the Vandals again came within 
inches of scoring. 

Early in the third quarter the Idahoans scored on a 
series of line bucks and off tackle plays. Their back 
failed to convert the extra point. 

vVith about four minutes to play in the last period, the 
Bobcats started a one last mighty drive down the field. 
Yard by yard they neared sco ring territo ry. A 17 ya rd 
pass from DeFrate to Long was completed. After three 
attempts from the four yard line , DeFrate went over 
tackle to score. Worthington won the game as he 
directed the ball between the uprights on a place kick. 

Montana State 7, Idaho 6. 

Regis Colleg·e Attempts to Pass 
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Universitl] of liJl]oming 

A FTER being outplaye d and outscored in the first half 
of the annual Bobcat-Cowboy game, the Cats came 

back in the last half to win by a 20 to 13 count . 

The Cowboys started st rong and gave the homecoming 
crowd a thrill as they put over a touchdo,vn in the opening 
minutes of play by a steady march down the field. The 
remainder of the first quarter found the Cowboys on the 
offensive. 

Early in the second period , the "\Vyoming eleven again 
slipped away for a 37 year run to i\llontana 's 5 yard line. 
Here t he Cowboys lost the ball on downs. 1\/Iontana 
punted out of danger as the half ended 6 to O for W yo
mmg. 

"\iVith the start of the third quar ter the Cats held Wyo
ming and forced them to punt. The kick was short and 
Sadler took it back to the 33 yard line. Burns and Sadler 
each received a pass, and vVorthington received one in the 
end zone. Max converted and the score stood Montana 
7; vVyoming 6. On the fi rst play af ter "\Vyoming had 
recei ved, "\iVorthington intercepted a lateral pass and raced 
45 yards for a touchdown. Then in the last few minutes 
of the third quarter Sadler received a pass in the end zone 
to bring the count up to 19 to 6. vVorthington converted 
the point. 

After losing the ball on downs several times during the 
final quarter, W yoming f inally scored and converted the 
point. 

M ontana State 20, vVyomi ng University 13. 

O'Leary Stops an Ida ho Halfback 

Greer, Center 
L ong, Halfback 
McFarland, Encl 
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Mencer , Tackle 
Leland, H a lfback 

\~Tortl1ington, End 

Universit-q of ffiontana 
W HILE 8,500 howling fans looked on, the Bobcats 

tried in vain to repeat their v ictory over the Griz
zly. The Staters had a fast and driving backfield-so did 
the Grizzlies. The Bobcat line was outweighed 20 
pounds to the man. However, the Cats clawed and 
fought hard to vanquish again the formidable Bruins, but 
the lead that the university camp had established in the 
iirst half sufficed to turn back the lighter Bobcats by a 
13 to 6 victory. The Bobcats were unable to gain an inch 
over the Grizzly line, and found the air and around the 
wings their only avenues of gain. 

The game opened. with the Grizzlies being repulsed 
twice on less than the one yard line. Finally on the fourth 
attempt, and the third time of their being within easy scor
ing distance, the Bruins drove across the stripe. 

The Grizzlies scored again in the second period on a 
se ries of line bucks and one pass. The half ended w ith 
the score 13 to 0, l\tlontana U. 

The Bobcats came back strong in the second half. De
F rate passed to JVIcFarland over the goal line early in the 
quarter. Time af ter time the Cats came w ithin inches of 
scoring. McFarland caught three passes on the goal line 
during that half, only to be tackled and lack inches of 

being able to push the ball over. The final gun found the Bobcats in possession of 
the ball on the Grizzly 31 yard line ; first , and 10 to go. 

:i\1ontana State 6, JVIontana Universi ty 13. 

The Grizzlies Go Over for Their First S cor e 
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Universit1=1 of Nebraska 
AFTER leading the Cornhuskers of Nebraska 7 to O 

at the end of the first quarter, Montana State's 
flashy Bobcats yielded before the crushing offensive of 
superior weight and came out on the short end of a 53 to 7 
score in Lincoln. 

The Bobcats were badly outdistanced in yardage gains, 
but their dogged resistance brought forth considerable 
comment. In the opening period DeFrate intercepted a 
long Cornhusker pass on his own 12 yard line and dashed 
88 yards for the Bobcat's only score . The Cats fought 
hard to score again, but every attempt was stopped before 
it materialized. 

Nebraska scored twice in the second stanza, four times 
in the third, and twice in the final. The Bobcat passing 
attack gave the Nebraska squad plenty to worry about as 
they gained yard after yard by short passes, with DeFrate 
doing the tossing and "\iV orthington on the receiving end. 

As the Cornhuskers were scheduled to play Pittsburgh 
the next week, Coach D. X. Bible used his A string only 
in segments and for short intervals. 

DeFrate, O'Leary, "\iV orthington, and :McFarland fig
ured strongly in Montana State's long defensive stand, 
wi th DeFrate and "\iV orthington figuring as a pair of 
constant threats. 

Best, Guard 
Bauer, Guard 

Sadler, Quarter 

A crowd of 10,000 attended the game which was played in such warm weather that 
the Bobcats were bothered not a little with the heat. 

Nebraska 53 , Montana State 7. 

Burns Skir ts t h e R egis E n d 
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Hazen, Gu ard 
:\lcLean , Center 

Ario, End 

Brigham 1Joung Universitl] 
T HE outcome of the B. Y. U. game was something of 

an upset to many of the Montana fans. A week 
before the game the Mount St. Charles eleven had fought 
the Cougars to a 13 to 13 tie in Butte. As the St. Charles 
eleven was reputed not to be so exceptionally strong, the 
Bobcats were slated to win over the B. Y. U. squad. 
However, it seemed th at the Montana men never gained 
their power or their stride during the game in Provo. 
Yardage was not exceptionally hard to gain , but weak 
defense proved the undoing of the Bobcat eleven. The 
Bobcat's only score was the result of an aerial attack with 
DeFrate, Burns, and vVorthington figuring . 

The first half of the game vvas close. The two teams 
fought on nearly even terms despite the fact that the 
Cougars came out with the score 6 to O in their favor. 

The Bobcat score came in the third quarter when the 
score was 13 to O against them. The Cougars came back 
strong again in the final period to bring the score up to a 
19 to 6 count in their favor. 

P aul, Long, Marrow, and Young were outstanding for 
the Cougars, whi le D eF rate , Worthington , and Burns did 
some good work for the Bobcats. 

Brigham Young University 19, Montana State 6. 

Grizzlies A r e S topped on the 1-Foot Lin e 
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Mount St. Charles 

AFTER the B. Y. U. Cougars had upset the Bobcats 
and Mt. St. Charles had tied the Cougars, fans 

expected the annual St. Charles-Bobcat game to be a hotly 
contested battle. The last game of the season for the Cats 
found them on their toes and playing consistent football, 
however. The 21 to O defeat which the Bobcats dealt 
the Hilltoppers settled the controversy for second place in 

the state intercollegiate championship race. The Bobcat 
line was extraordinarily powerful against the Saints, and 
the backfield clicked like machinery on every play. The 
plunging attack of the Cats interspersed with accurate 
passes proved the defeat of the Saints. 

DeFrate carried the ball to scoring distance on his first 
trip in the game. The touchdo,vn came a few seconds 
later . 

The second touchdown came after O 'Leary hit the line 
four times in succession for long gains. 

On a fake spinner by Keenan and a double back pass, 
DeFrate tossed to Long who was wide open. Long evaded 
the safety man and skampered across the goal line. A few 
seconds before the final gun the same play was tried again 
with nearl y the same results. 

Dovirell, E nd 
Skinner, Center 
Bruner, Tackle 

Gelhausen led the Saint attack while vVorthington, O'Leary, Keenan, and DeFrate 
starred for the Bobcats. Worthington successfully kicked three goals for extra points. 

Bobcats 21, Mount Saint Charles 0. 

DeFrate Hits the B. Y. U . Line a t Tackle 
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Bobkitten Football 

T HE Bobkitten football team fai led to make as impressive a record as the team of 
the year before. The entire team ,vas exceptionally light and was composed of 

few men of all-state mention. However, against opponents who failed to have them 
outweighed decisively, the Bobkittens had a great deal of punch and speed. Six games 
were played during the season, three of which were won. The 32 to O defeat which 
the Kittens suffered at the hands of the University Cubs rather evened up the list of 
Cub defeats of the last t hree years. 

The first game of the season was played against the Varsity Reserves. The game 
,vas nothing short of a grudge battle. Lack of coordination on the part of the Rese rves 
spelled their defeat. 

Against Butte High School, the Kittens were swamped by a well organized team 
in comparison to their own team which did not yet have its signals learned. 

Billings Polytechnic w ith a good team defeated the Kittens by a decisive score in 
the Kittens' last game of the season. 

l\ilen who were prominent in freshman football of the last season were: Haley, 
Kravik, Conway, Fitzsimmons, Petrie , Shubat , Barry, Bruckner, Dyer, Tibbs, Burgess, 
Parks, Huber, and D yche. 

Bobkittens 
Bobkittens 
Bobkittens 
Bobkittens 
Bob kittens 
Bobkittens 
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6 Rese rves - - -

0 Butte High -

- 19 Intermountain -

- 32 Dillon Normal 

0 University Cubs -

0 Billings Polytechnic 

The Bobcat Lin e Hold s Against Regis 

- 0 
- - 2+ 

- 0 
0 

- - 32 
- - 27 

rd 



Basketball 

The Gym ! F rom whence 
on m a ny a wintry night a 
victor 's cry rings upward 
to the s ky. 



T O ~ aptain Max Worthington _fell the task o'~ 
leading the remnants of a · wonder team 

th rough the 1931 basketball season. Unfortunately 
his captai~cy was not over a team like that on which 
he played for three years before. There is a great 
deal of satisfaction in winning. There would be a 
great deal of satisfaction, perhaps, in being the cap
tain of an undefeated team. H ow ever , the problems 
of a w inner are trivial compared to those of a loser. 
T o a winner , ·what does it matter if his team seems 
a little bit off form sometimes ? vVith the loser, 
there is eve rything to fight against ; despair, dis
couragement, and utter defeat. T here are hundreds 
of little problems that the captain of a losing team 
must settle quickly out there on the floor. As 
it was, during this l as t seaso n, v ic tory was 

Capta in \ ;V orthin gton 

One Hundred E ighty- e ight 

sweet and defeat ,vas 
never more honorable. 
V ictory was never more 
emblematic of the altru
istic qualities of sport 
than during the 1931 
basketball season. 

It is to C aptain M ax 
vVorthington that the 
students w ish to extend 
thei r hearty congratula
t ions fo r the veteran
li ke ma nner in which 
he led the 193 1 basket
ball team. Students are 
consc10us of the hun
dreds of problems he 
solved ou t there on the 
cour t, and the energy, 
s,veat, ache, and de
spair he underwent for 
the sake of the school. 



COACH "Schube" Dyche experienced a very dif
ferent basketball season during the year of 1931 

than he has dealt with since he became the mentor 
at Montana State College. For two years Coach 
Dyche had charge of a team that could probably 
defeat any quint in the world. This year, outside 
of one or two veterans, the entire team was com
posed of green material. There -were loads of ma
terial at hand, but none which completely outclassed 
the other. It was this year, and not the ripe years, 
that the challenge was thrown to Coach Dyche. 
Despite the fact that he had green material out of 
wh ich to carve a team, despite the fact that the 
support of fans and school was on rather wobbly 
foundation , and that the press did not recognize the 
Bobcat team any more, Coach Dyche faced the 
problem squarely and 
answered the challenge 
given him by turning 
out one of the most 
dangerous team s the 
school has ever had. 
True, they occupied the 
cellar position in the 
division rating all year, 
but they succeeded in 
defeating every team of 
the division except one. 

In this book the stu
dent body can adequate
ly express their sincere 
appreciation to Coach 
Dyche for the manner 
in which he guided the 
1931 basketball team 
for the betterment of 
the school and the sp irit 
of the students. Coa c h " S c hube" D ych e 

C:, o i-:u ,deed Eighty-nine 



Bobcats 29 
Utah Aggies 33 

Bobcats 29 
Utah Aggies 31 

Bobcats 49 
Utah Aggies 50 

Bobcats 31 
Utah Aggies 45 

R. Bu zzetti , For,vard Wendt, Forwa rd 

FO UR games were played w ith Utah State ; two on the home floor, and two in 
Logan, Utah. The first games were played in Bozeman and provided an oppor

tunity of seeing the Bobcats in the preliminary conference games at home. One game 
was characterized by the l\1ontanans trailing by a decisive margin at the end of the 
first half, but rallying in the second half to lack only fo ur points of riding over the 
visitors. It was in this game that vVorthington and Ario held the fans on their feet 
wi th spectacular guarding. Set-vps were missed regularly by the Bobcats. In the 
second game the Cats were defeated by a small margin aft er a breath less rally. The 
third game was marked by the fact that the Cats were defeated by one point after an 
over-time period, and that the game was t ied four t imes during the covrse ofthe sco ring. 
Nine ty-nine points were made in this game, Ario t aking honors with 15. In the fin al 
game of the conference play, Boothe and Buzzetti were put out of play on personals. 
Captain vVorthington played his final game for the Bobcats in this tilt. 

Buzzetti Con verts Agains t the Aggies 

One H u nd red Ninety 
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E . Buzzetti , F orward 

Bobcats 42 
Montana U. 34 

Bobcats 29 
Montana U. 31 

Bobcats 35 
Montana U. 24 

Bobcats 33 
Montana U. 31 

V-' or t hington, Guard 

T HE four-game series with the Montana University Grizzlies was divided into two 
games at each school. The Bobcats came out victorious in three of the four 

games. The Grizzly victory in the second game ·was their fir st on the court for five 
years. For nine years the Bobcats have reigned supreme in the state intercollegiate 
basketball race. The first game was marked by a scoring spree on the part of R . Buz
zetti, who tallied 19 points. At the same time, Ari o and '.iV orthington proved them
selves to be a veteran pair of guards. The second game was marked by the bare defeat 
of the Bobcats, who were not able to quite overcome the Grizzly lead. In the third 
game vVally vVendt saved the day by tallyi ng 6 points in quick succession in the final 
seconds. In the fol!rth game the Bobcats rode over the Grizzlies on ability to convert 
free tosses. In all of these games R. Buzzetti was high point man with 19, 13 , 11, and 
1-1- points respective ly. Boothe, '.iV endt, and '.iV orthington took turns trailing in points. 

Booth e Gets the Tip on A ndrews 

One Hundred Ninety- o n e 



Bobcats 37 
U tah U. 51 

Bobcats 26 
Utah U. 40 

Bobcats 31 
Utah U. 48 

Bobcats 34 
Utah U. 31 

Boothe, Center 

r ·· ·---- - - - - -- ----- "" 

Ario, Guard 

'\ 
1 

T HE series against Utah University was divided w ith two games each at Salt Lake 
City and Bozeman. The first game was the first conference t ilt of the season 

for the Cats. The game was characterized by the phenomenal long range shooting of 
the U tah fonvards and center. R. Buzze tti got off for a good start for the season by 
leading the scoring. Different combinations were used by Coach D yche in experi
menting for the best fi ve. The Cats were again defeated in the second game by a 
decisive sco re. Hopes of a surprise basketball team dwindled. Buzzetti again emerged 
high point man for the Bobcats. Clark, of t he U tes, put on a scoring exhib ition that 
was nothing short of being phenomenal. Again Coach Dyche experimented with dif
ferent combinations. In the third game, and the fi rst on the local floor , the Bobcats 
were again given rations consisting of defeat at the hands of the U tah Redskins. The 
U tah lead was not threatened af ter the first eight minutes of play. However, in the 
f inal game with the U tes, the entire Bobcat line played excellent basketball to send the 
visitors home with their only conference defeat of the year. This was Worthington 's 
and Ed Buzzetti 's last game on the home fl oo r. Both of these veterans glorified them
selves in that game. 

·\:vo:-tht1gto:1 Gets th e Ti p in U~:J_h l J Ganie 

One Hundred N i nety-two 
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Bobcats 52 
B. Y. U. 63 

Bobcats SO 
B. Y. U. 54 

Bobcats 42 
B. Y. U. 29 

Bobcats 39 
B. Y. U. 51 

B rf'eden, Guard Conway, For"rard 

FO U R games were played with Brigham Young University; two at each school. 
The first game, which was played in Provo, w as marked by the high scores of each 

team. One hundred fifteen points were made in this game. The 1\!Iormons never 
during the remainder of the season played such brilliant ball as they did that evening. 
R. Buzzetti led the scoring for the Cats. The second game was characterized by the 
fact that the Cats came a little closer to their first conference v ictory, and the hopes of 
Bobcat fans raised a little. In the third game the Bobcats gained their first conference 
victory. Throughout the entire game B. Y . U. was completely outplayed. Worthing
ton and Wendt starred for the Cats. In the final game the Mormons revenged them
selves of the drubbing they received the night before and gave the Cats a lesson in the 
same fi eld. 

Jump Ball Under i\!Iormon Bask e t 
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Pre Season ~ames 
FOUR games were played with the Mount Saint Charles five in the play-off for the 

state championship. These games were played before the conference schedule 
began, and provided Coach Dyche with an opportunity of finding an effective combina

tion for a team from the squad. All of these games were won by wide margins. Two 
games were played with the Livingston Railway Club, providing good scrimmage prac
tice for the hoopsters. The Big Timber Independents were also easily defeated. The 
Bobcats played a two game series with the Wichita Hnry's, National Amateur Cham

pions. The first game was marked by an easy victory for the visitors, but the second 
tilt nearly proved the first defeat of the champions. The margin was only one point, 
and the Bobcats missed an opportunity of tieing that with a gift toss after the final gun. 
The reserves defeated lntermountain Union College by a large score in a preliminary 

game. 

Bobcats - - - - - - - 29-Mount Saint Charles 

Bobcats - - - - 48-Mount Saint Charles 

Bobcats - - - - 40-Mount Saint Charles 

Bobcats - - 48-Mount Saint Charles 

Bobcats - - - - - 62-Livingston R.R. Club 
Bobcats - - - 45-Livingston R. R. Club 
Bobcats - - 43-Big Timber - - -

Bobcats - - 27-Henry's Clothiers 
Bobcats - - - 30 Henry's Clothiers 

Hon1111e, Boothe, -·~xio, Wendt, Kutzn1a n 
Facer. E. Buzzetti, 'Nort hington, R. Buzzetti, Breeden 

VVhitcanack, Huber , Con,vay, Harding, Fitzsin1n1onR 

One Hundred Ninety-four 

9 
18 
33 
26 

- 19 
- 10 

17 

47 
31 



Track 

. . througn 
Indoor? trai!:n1;;hs keeps 
the wrnter fit for the the track men 
spring meets. 



H ARRELL Renn was elected as the 1930 track 
captain. P ast performances on the track won 

for him this distinction. Renn first started adding 
laurels to his crown w hen he was a senior in high 
school. At the state interscholastic meet in Mis
soula that year, Renn maintained his superiority in 
the sprints. The next year found him at :Montana 

Captain Harrell Renn 

One Hundred Ninety-six 

State and out for foot

ball and t rack. Last 

year he reached the 

peak of his achieve

ments by w inning the 

100 yard dash and the 

220 yard dash in ex

traordinary time in the 

state intercollegiate 

meet in Missoula. 

There is no denying 

that no better man 

could have been select

ed to act in the capacity 

as captain of t rack. His 

coaches, team mates, 

and associates will long 

remember him as an 

outstanding athlete and 

thorough sport. 
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T HE coach of varsitv track is Bob Adams, a for
mer star athlete of Knox College. Coach Adams 

during his instruction here has raised track from a 
very low standard to the outstanding spring activity 
and one of the three major sports of the campus. 
It may be safely said that it is chiefly through the 
interest which Coach Adams has aroused that Mon
tana State was equipped 
with an 
track and 

up-to-date 
field last 

spring. Last year he 
developed a track squad 
which came the closest 
to defeating the Griz
zly that any track team 
of the school has ever 
done. In fact, so close 
was the margin that for 
a while it looked as if 
the long cherished track 
crown of the U's was 
due to change hands. 
Coach Adams expects 
to develop a good track 
team in the next year 
with old material , new 
contenders, and a new 
track and field on 
which to work. 

Coach Adams 

One H undred Ninety-seven 
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T HE third State Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet held at Missoula s~w, per
haps, the be~t Bobcat squad ever in action. The squad of 1930 came within 

thirteen hard-fought points of wresting from the hands of the University the state 
track and field crown, the closest of any team the school has ever sent out to compete 
with the Grizzlies. Strengthened by their star hurdler, who was not able to take part 
in the meet, there is but little doubt that the Bobcats would have won. Seven points 
off of the Grizzlies' added on to the score of the Bobcats would have turned the tables. 
However, as it was, the Bobcats could only provide the Grizzlies with a real struggle 
and let them know that they had engaged in a real track and field meet. 

The contest was the third of the annual state intercollegiate meets which are held 
at Missoula. Five colleges were represented including the State University, the State 
Normal, Mount Saint Charles College, the State School of Mines, and Montana 

State College. 

Buzzett i Goes Over 

Orte Hundred Ninet y-eight 

The meet started with the Bobcats an-
nexi ng twenty points in about as many min
utes. vVith this the Grizzly crowd woke up 
to the fact that they had something new to 
contend with. Burke of the University started 
their scoring when he counted in the pole 
vault. Point by point the University score 
crept up until the Grizzlies had quite a mar
gin. Then the Bobcats started getting their 
counters in bunches. The relay was the last 
event , but already the University had gained 
too large a margin to make the College's vic
tory in that event of any special consequence 
as far as winning the meet was concerned. 
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The placings of the . five schools were as follows: 
Montana University _____ ___ _______________________________ ___ _ ----- ___ _______ 68 5 / 8 
Montana Sta te College _______ ____ _____________ ___________ ___ ___ ____ _____ __ 55 5 / 6 

Montana State Normal.. _______ _______________________ _______ _____________ 3 
Mount Saint Charles ___________________________________ ___ _______________ ___ 2 

School of Mines·----- -------- ------------- -- ----- ---- -- --------------- ---------- 1 1 / 3 

One of the highlights of the meet was the mile run. Holst of Montana State 
maintained a steady pace and kept the lead. He crossed the line first in good time , 
to be followed by De Vries, who was in turn followed b)'- Smith. All of these men 

were on the Bobcat squad. 

Another event of interest was the 100 yard dash. Captain Renn of the Bobcats 
suddenly let loose a burst of speed and ran the 100 yards in 10 seconds flat, which is 
very unusual and comes rather close to the class of nationally known sprinters. Renn 
then turned around and won the 220 yard dash without much apparent effort. 

The Bobcats won the 100 yard dash , the 
220 yard dash , the mile run, and the relay. 
relay. In addition to that , they placed one or 
two men in every one of the track events. 
However, the inability to garner points in 
the field events was the cause of defeat. vVard 
placed in the high jump, and Semingsen easily 
took the shot put, although he could not reach 
the record he set the year before. 

Perey, of the University, was high point 
man with 10y; points. Renn followed with 
10 points. 

Men of :Montana State who figured in 
scoring were: Renn, vVard , Bruner, Hixson, 
Semingsen, Holst, Smith, and DeVries. 

Ward Clears 6 Feet 

One Hundred Ninety-nine 



I N the Rocky Mountain Conference meet held at Boulder, Colorado, the Bobcats 
took seventh place in a field of eleven teams. The Montana State squad gathered 

nine points. Semingsen , Smith, and DeVries counted for nine points. Semingsen 
placed second in the shot put , Smith got fourth in the mile run, and De Vries placed 
third in the two-mile run. 

The University of Utah won the meet with 57;/i points. The scores of all the 
schools were as follows: 

Utah University - - 57 1/ 2 
Colorado University - - 46 
Colorado Aggies - - - - 44 1 / 2 
B. Y. U. - - - - - 30 1/ 3 
Utah Aggies - - - - - - 30 
Colorado College 11 

Montana State - - - - - 9 
Denver University - - - 8 
"Wyoming University - 2 5/ 16 
Colorado Teachers 1 
Western State - - - - - 0 

Grant of the Unviersity of Utah won the individual scoring with a first in the 
high jump, first in the high hurdles, and second in the broad jump; a total of 14 points. 

Six ne,v records were set, including the high jump by Grant of Utah University, 
the pole vault of C. A. C. , the hammer throw by Clark of Colorado College, the shot 
put by Beattie of C. A. C. , the discus throw by Beattie of C. A. C., and the broad 
jump by Hamilton of Colorado University. 

Beattie broke two of his own records that he had established the year before. 

Renn, Bruner, and Dra zi c h N earing t he Tape 
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SUMMARY OF I N TERCOLLEGIATE 
M EET AT MISSOULA 

Low Hurdles __ __ ______ _____ "\i\T ellington, first 
DeFrate, third 

Broad Jump ___________ ___ ___ Buzzetti , thi rd 
T wo Mile __ ____ _______ _____ ___ De Vries, first 

Holst, third 
Relay ____ __ ____ __ ___ ___ _________ __ Griffin , Coey, Cline, Bruner; first 
1 OQ __ __ _____ __ ______ __ __ __ ____ _____ Renn, first 
220 ____ ____ _________ ____ __________ _ Renn, fi rst 
Shot__ ____ _____ ______ _____ ____ ____ _ Semmingsen, first 

"\i\T ard , third 
M ile -------- --- -- -·-- --·- --·· ---- Holst, first 

De Vries, second 
Smith, third 

440 ___ ______ ____ ___ ______ __ ____ ___ _ Bruner, third 
H alf Mile ___ _______ ___ ______ __ Cline, second 

Smith, third 
High Jump ___ _____ ________ ___ Ward, second 

Hixson, tied fo r third 

SUMMARY OF CO N FERENCE MEET 
AT BOULDER, COLORADO 

Shot Put__ _____ ____ ______ _____ _ Semmingsen, second 
T wo Mile ____ ___ __ ________ ____ DeVries, second 
M ile ___ ___ __ _______ ____ __ ___ ____ __ Smith , fou rth 

The F ini sh of the 440 
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Minor a.nd 
Intra.mural Sports 

For the majority of college 
men, minor and in tramural 
sports m ust take the place 
of major athletics. 



I • 

Intercollegiate Wrestling 

and Boxing 

' J 

I NTERCOLLEGIATE wrestling has become an important minor sport at :Montana 
State College. The Bobcats have turned out several conference champions since they 

started entering the conference meet. Out of the regular ,vrestling class instructed by 
Dolan, the men who seem best in their respective weights are chosen to represent the 
school in the meets with other teams. Just before meets, elimination contests are held 
to decide who shall take the trips. 

In'tercollegiate boxing does not attract the attention which the other minor sports 
create. For one thing, boxing requires the strictest of t raining rules and students find 
it diff icult to train for many long months for the sake of a minor letter. A lso , boxing 
has been dropped from the conference list of intercollegiate competition. The motive 
was to reduce all competition to sports which were less antagonistic. 

A wrestling meet was staged this year against the Southern Branch of Idaho 
U niversity in wh ich the Bobcat matmen emerged victorious with three falls , three 
decisions, and one draw ; a total of 25 Yz points to the Idahoans' 4 .Yz. Thrailkill , 
Claire Freese, and Brewer won their matches by falls. Reed, Pepper, and Clarence 
Freese ,vo_n by decisions, and Wagner matched with "Oat" Brado fought to a draw 
m two over-time periods. 

In the conference divisional meet this year, :Montana State took four th place 
with 14 points. Brigham Young University w rested the grappling crown from the 
hands of Utah U niversity by scoring 32 points to Utah's 22. The Utah Aggies tied 
wi th Utah U. with 22 points. The Bobcat wrestlers captured only one divisional 
championship. Eve rett P epper threw :Marvis Jonas of Utah in the course of a ve ry 

Two Hundred Four 

Hutchinson , Thra ilkill , Gre be, Freese, B rew e r , H oadley 
Dolan, D ye r , Cammack , F r eese, K essle r , T ripp , M un 

Haze n, VVagne r, R ead , H arr ison , Petrie, Pepper 



few seconds. The Utah man had never been th rown before he climbed onto the mat 
with P epper. 

Several of M ontana's grapplers made creditable showings but lacked experience. 
The men w ho competed in the divisional meet were: Hazen, P epper, Clarence Freese, 
Clair F reese, Brewer , Hoadley, H. D yer, and T hrailkill. 

I n the intercollegiate meet w ith the Unive rsi ty of Montana, the Bobcat w restlers 
made a remarkable showing. The M ontana grapplers lost only two of their bouts. 
P epper , Rocky Mountain Conference Champion, won his bout in 2 minutes and 45 
seconds from Mikalson of the U niversity. T he other results were: 

165 lb.-Clarence F reese th rew J. M ola of the University in minute 
and 35 seconds. 

125 lb.-H. D yer threw J ohnson of the U niversity in 7 minutes. 
Vedro threw H azen of the College in 2 minutes, 30 seconds. 
Brewer won from Banfield of the U niversity. 
T he final count for the wrestling contests was Bobcats 29; Grizzlies, 12. 

T he points which the M ontana State wrestlers took in their respecti ve bouts 
was equalized by an equal clean s~veep of the U niversity's in the boxing bouts. The 
G r izzly pugilists won all five of their bouts. Myers and Egan of the College w ere 
won over by knockouts. The results were : 

George H aney, 167, won fro m Harrison, 200, in 3 rou nds. 
Grover stopped Egan in the second ro und in the 135 lb . class. 
Crowley won over P etri e in 3 rounds in the 165 lb . class. 
J ones defeated Read in 3 rounds in the 125 lb. class. 
Krause won over :Myers in the second rou nd in the 155 lb. class. 

A minor sports ca rnival is held alternately at M issoula and Bozeman each year. 
vV restling, running and boxing are included. T he final resu lt of this year's ca rnival 
was a 66 to 66 tie. 

Dyer, Thra ilkill. Hoadley, F r eese, :\Iull, D olan 
B re,ver, P a pper , F reese, Hazen 
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Intercollegiate Swimming 

I N TERCOLLEGIATE swimming is perhaps the most important of the minor 
sports. A regular class in swimming is conducted w ith Pat Dolan as instructor. 

This class provides a means of finding material for the swimming teams. However, 
a place on the aquatic squad is not confined only to members of the regular class, for 
any student may try out fo r a berth on the team. The swimmers of Montana State 
College usually experience two meets eve ry year. One is the divisional conference 
meet , and the other is the meet in the minor sports catnival against the University 
of Montana. M ontana State usually takes the crown of the state in the minor sports 
program. L ast year the Bobcat swimmers took a clean sweep of the events, but this 
year the Grizzly got away w ith two events. 

The 1931 aqu atic team was greatly strengthened thi s year by F ox. He com
pleted his preparatory work at Shattuck Military School and came here this year as 
a fre shman. In the divisiorial conference meet he set a new record for the 60 yard 
dash, one which w ill be ha rd to equal in the future by other contenders. In the car
nival with the U niversity, F ox broke two records. H e set a new reco rd of 19.6 
seconds in the +O yard free style and a mark of 56 seconds in the 100 yard free style. 
In the divisional meet held at Provo, U tah, Fox won the sixty and one hundred yard 
dashes and coll ected a point and a half in the relay to come through as a dark horse 
and w in the indiv idual scoring ,vith 11 0 points. In the meet w ith the U niversity, 
Fox w as also high point man w ith 15 poin ts, while M isev ic was second w ith 11. 

Do1a n, l\fisevic, R oberts, vv·an, Foster, E rkkila , Garry, B arry, F ox 

T w o Hundred S ix 
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The captain of this year's swimming squad was Jack Erkkila. He assisted in 
winning the relay in the divisional meet in which the Bobcats took second place, and 
against the University he won the 220 yard free sty le. 

In the divisional meet the Bobcat paddlers were somewhat held back by the fact 
that the bottom of the pool at Provo was dark in contrast to the white bottomed 
tank at Montana State. 

Men who made the trip to Utah were: Fox, Gary, Erkkila, Misevic, and 
Roberts. 

The divisional meet was won by Utah University. They collected 67 points. 
The Utah Aggies were second with 25 and the Bobcats gathered 17. 

In the meet with the University Grizzlies the results were as follows: 

40 yard free style-won by Fox, College; second, Ruth, U; third , Misevic, College. 
Time: 19.6 S9COnds. · 

220 yard free style-won by Erkkila, College ; second, Cooney, U; third, Gary, 
College. Time: 2.42. · 

100 yard back stroke-won by Haye, U; second, Misevic, College; third , Schroeder, 
U. Timg: 1: 18.8. 

100 yard free style-won by Fox, College; second, McCarty, U ; third, Turrell, U. 

Diving-(swan, jack-knife, V, back and four optional) won by Dean, U, 83.7 points; 
second, Roberts , College, 71.8 points; third, Gary, College, 69.1 points. 

100 yard breast stroke-won by Cooney, U; second , Barry, Col19ge; third, Erkkila, 
College. Time, 1: 8.6 . 

160 yard free style relay-won by College. Time: 1: 25.8. 

Misevic, Garry, Fox, Erkkila, Roberts 
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Rifle Team 
THE R. 0 .T . C. rifle team of M ontana State College, in charge of Lieut. C. 

E. J ackson, completed the 1931 season after making a creditable showing. The 
team won 17 out of 36 matches w ith teams from institutions like Kentucky, California, 
"'\iVashington, Stanford, Cornell, and Purdue. 

The team competed in the Hurst Trophy match and placed fourth in the ninth 
co rps area, qualifying it for the national intercollegiate match. It was one of twenty 
teams in the area. The National R ifle association awards medals to the members of 
the teams placing among the first three . 

Robe rt E rb won highest ·individual record and Clarence Holst was the w inner of 
highest underclass record. The awards for these reco rds are given by Scabbard and 
Blade, national honorary military fraternity. This year the military department is 
also awarding a trophy to the winner of high ind ividual record, the t rophy to be kept 
in the department , with the name of each successive winner being engraved upon it. 

The men who received letters are : Erb, H olst, Gillette, J ohnson, R omo, How ard, 
Quist , Daley, O 'Meara, and Bauer. 

Rifle matches are different from most sports m th at the competition 1s remote. 
The contestants from the va rious schools shoot for high score on their respective 
ranges, the results being sent to the corps area commander to determine the placings. 
Competition among schools is not limited to size, the larger instituions having no 
better chance to win than the smaller. 

T wo H un d red E ight 

O'Mear a, vVams ley, Bauer , Daley, Quist 
Skon arcl , Pepper , Erb , J oh n s on, Jack son 



Intramural Handball 

I NTRAMURAL handball doubles was played this year for the first time , and 
proved to be of great interest. Each fraternity entered a doubles team, and the 

tournament was conducted along the direct eliminat ion plan. 

Joe Sonntag and Don McElliott, representing the Amigo fraternity, were vic
torious over the S. A. E. team composed of Orville Bauer and James M cArthur. In 
the spring these two men , Sonntag and McElliott , wi ll be presented w ith medal s 
emblematic of the college championship in doubles handball. 

Joe Sonntag, for the third consecutive year, emerged the winner in the singles 
handball competition. Sonntag, an Amigo, won the championship through his defeat 
of Wenaas in the finals. 

Intercollegiate ~olf 

I N TERCOLLEGIATE golf was played for t he first time during the spring of 
1930. H arold Lee won the intramural championship by defeating Egan in a 36-

hole match. The champion and runner-up then composed the team which would play 
for the intercollegiate championsh ip. The 36-hole match was held at Missoula in 
connection with the state t rack and field meet. On the Missoula course and against 
strong competition, the Montana State golfers lost to vVadum and Davis of :Montana 
Universi ty. The score of the wi nning team was 371 for the 36 holes, w hich is the 
reco rd intercollegiate score. 

Egan Lee Joe Sonntag 

Two Hund re d Nine 



l 930 Intramural Track 
T HE intramural track last spring was one of the most closely and fiercely contested 

meets that ever went on record here. Only non-lettermen are eligible for this 
activity, but there being plenty of good material among the Freshmen, as well as the 
upper classmen, each event saw its dark horses. Sigma Alpha Epsilon , Beta Epsilon, 
and Sigma Chi vied strongly with each other in total points up to the last event, when 
the Sigma Chi tracksters pulled out in front by a close margin. 

The intramural meet is run off in the afternoons of two consecutive days. Last 
yea r saw rather unfavorable weather with a strong cold wind and over-clouded sky. 
The track on the new Gatton Field had just been put in shape, and was still very soft. 
In spite of these handicaps, some good showings were made in some of the dashes and 
field events. 

Bruner and Drazich ( S. A. E.) had everything their uwn way in the sprints. 
Hixson ( B. E.) took second in the high hurdles, third in the low hurdles, and first in 
the high jump, in which he went out on 6 feet. Faxon, F. Buzzetti , E. Buzzetti , 
Coey, \i\Tellington , and Ball garnered points for Sigma Chi. Holst and Smith main
tained their superiority in the distance runs. Popham ( S. A. E.) gathered points in 
the discus and javelin. McFarland ( S. A. E.) took the broad jump. 

Intramural track is one of the largest intramural programs on the campus. This 
activity necessarily requires several weeks of training, and for an organization to win 
it demands that that organization have a ve ry versatile group of athletes. 

Bruner and Dra2ic h Fight for the Tape 

Two H uncired Ten 
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l 930 Intramural 1Jolle1:1 ball 

V OLLEYBALL, although a new intramural sport on the Montana State College 
campus, proved invaluable as a competitive game during the fall of 1930. Each 

of the ten frats on the "hill" established its volleyball team and went out after the 
trophy. These frats furnished some teams of high calibre and a splendid brand of 
competition resulted. 

Three games were played each evening of the school week, and all the Saturday 
afternoon hours were spent in this competition. Large audiences attended all the 
games and a high brand of fellowship and sportsmanlike conduct was noticeable in 

the relations of the fraternities to one another. · 

The games were played in the small gymnasium and were handled in fine manner 
by Intramural Manager, Harold Greiner, and Assistant M:anager, Albert Pettibone, 

who officiated all of the contests. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity won the championship by winning all of its nine 
contests without so much as the loss of a single game. Kappa Sigma fraternity, cham

pions of volleyball in 1929, also had a fine team and succeeded in holding the cham
pionship S. A. E. team to 16-14 and 15-13 scores in the championship play-off. 

The results of the senes: 
1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
2. Kappa Sigma. 

3. Amigo. 
4. Sigma Chi. 

Garry, Adams, ,vendt, }Iencer 
\\Torthington, Ario, M cFarland 
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S. A. E. Baseball Champions 

l 930 Intramural 
Baseball 

EACH year since the abolition of 
varsity baseball on the JVI. S. C. 

campus, intramural baseball has demand
ed the attention of the student body and 
many of the city residents. The keen 
competition in the 1930 series brought 
to light many outstanding players and 
teams. Throughout the entire series 
there was every evidence of good sports
manship among the fraternities. 

The series was conducted by the "Round Robin" method of play off. This system 
demands that each team play every other team. The team finishing the season with 
the highest percentage is automatically the winner of the trophy. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity won the championship by defeating Beta Epsilon 
in the last game by a 2 to O score. Sigma Chi placed second in the series, nosing out 
the B. E.'s, who finished third. 

The President's Cup, awarded yearly to the championship team, must be won 
three times in order to assure its permanent possession. To date, S. A. E. and B. E. 
have two legs on the trophy. Each of these frats reports good prospects for the coming 
series, so there should not be any lack of competition over the holding of the trophy. 

1930 CROSS COUNTRY 

Gus Holst, letter man in track and member of Sigma Chi , won the cross country 
·which was held November ] , 1930. Holst ran a pretty race and with the aid of a dry 
day and hard competition came close to the record of Lester Bachman, whose official 
time stands at 15 :06. Holst's time was 15 :09. 

vVilder, S. A. E. , and Homme, B. E. , forced the winner all of the way and 
finished in second and third places respectively . 

. Fraternity standings were determined on the number that finished , times their 
points , di vided by 10. Pi Kappa Alpha 
placed first with 342 points , Sigma Chi Start of the Cross Country 

was second with 257 points, and Delta 
Tau finished m third place with 183 
points. 

Sixty runners started the race and 
fifty-three finished, all in good condition 
and in average time. Officials for the 
cross country were : Judges - Coach 
Dyche, Prof. Renne, Prof. Kirk, and 
Pat Dolan; Starters- Harry Ellis, l\!lax 
Worthington, Vic O'Leary, and Hi 
Greiner. 

Two Hundred Twelve 



T H E intramural swimming mee t 
ended w ith Pi K appa Alpha and 

the independents each gathering 35 
points. S,vimming has always drawn 
much attention fro m the fr aternities, and 
many of the intramural con tests have 
been well contested, but this mee t was so 
close that out of all the possible points in 
different events two teams tied for the 
leading sco re. P i K appa Alpha was de-

Start of I ntramur a l Relay 

clared the wi nner by virtue of winning more f irst places . Sigma Chi placed third with 
fo ur points, and S. A. E. fourth wi th two points. 

F ox was high point man of the contest and the leade r of the Pi K. A. team. He 
annexed four fi rst places including the 40 yard dash, the 100 yard free style ,the 100 
yard back stroke, and the 100 yard breast st roke. In addit ion to that he swam as 
last man in the free style and medley relays. 

M isevic placed second in the diving, 100 yard free style , 100 yard back stroke , 
the 40 ya rd dash, and w as lead-off man in the free style and medley relays. M isevic 
w as the mainstay of the Independent team. 

1930 I N TRAMURAL WRESTLI NG 

Intramural w restling was rece ived at Montana State College last spr ing with 
such favo r that it promises to be one of the major intramural sports. All the frater
n ities and the independents entered full teams and the competition was exceedingly 
keen . Elimination matches were ru n off on W ednesday, April 3, and the champion
ship bouts on the fo llowing evening. Professo r D ye, Coach Swingle , and Coach 
D olan refereed all the matches. A handsome si lve r cup was awarded to the team 
scor ing most points. P oints were given for fa lls, and f irst , seconds, and thi rds in each 

K. S . Wrestli ng T eam 

weight. K appa Sigma took firs t place 
with 27 points, Sigma Chi foll owed w ith 
24, and S. A. E. third w ith 23 po ints. 
Kappa Sigma took three championships, 
Sigma Chi and S. A. E. each took two, 
and the Independents won one. 

Professor Swingle announced that 
to stimulate interest in the sport a let ter 
w ill be awarded to any man taking a 
championship in his weight th ree times. 
A large crowd of students and towns
people w itnessed all the matches. 

Two Hundred Thirteen 



Intramural Basketball 

I NTRAMURAL basketball is divided into t,vo leagues in order that the race for 
the championship will include more students of the campus. Each fraternity 

enters a team in each league. The two leagues have been named after the two colors 

of the school , the Blue league and the Gold league. 

This year found plenty of strong competition in both leagues. In the Blue league, 
the Amigo fraternity team emerged victorious w ith one loss and nine victories. Kappa 
Sigma ·was runner-up in the same league with eight victories and two losses. Kappa 

Sigma defeated the Amigo team to throw both quints into a tie. The Amigos won 
the final game by a 2 1 to 14 score. 

In the Gold league the S. A. E. team came out on top of the scramble for the 
title with a percentage of one thousand. The last two games of the S. A. E. team 
were close ones in which they nosed out the Independents 20 to 18 and in the cham
pionship game won over the Sigma Chi team by a 14 to 12 score. 

Intramural basketball is perhaps the most important activity on the in tramu ral 
program. Not only is it importan t because basketball is "the" game at Montana 
State , but because more students are engaged in this particular sport than in any of the 

other sports on the intramural calendar. 

A fine type of sportsmanship and fair play was prevalent throughout the 

entire series. 

A n1igo T ean1 S . .A. E. T eam 

Two Hundred F ourteen 
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Co~Ed Sports 

To the modern College 
·woman, co-ed sports are 
b~coming of ever-increas
ing importance. 



Pearl Kimball 

ID. A. A. 
The vVomen's Athletic Association is the active 

sponsor of co-ed athletics. It includes every woman at 
Montana State College who pays the annual dues. Each 
year the organization sponsors a Jamboree , and contests, 
creating interest and sportsmanship in all fields of ·wom
en's athletics. 

The W. A. A. Council consists of the officers and 
sport managers. It has charge of the business affairs 
of women's athletics and promotes the various sports. 
This year an intramural system was devised for com
petitive athletic games. 

Miss Pearl Kimball has been the advisor of vV. A. A. during Miss Stuart's leave 
of absence. Under her guidance , the organization has made great advancement. 

W. A. A. COUNCIL 
President ................................ .. ...... ..................... ....... .. ........ M. Roscoe 

Secretary-Treasurer .............................................. .... ... ..... B. McNeil 

Manager at Large ....... ... .. ...... .. ------- ······· ··· ------ --- ---·····--------- -M, Foote 
Assistant Manager .... ................ ........ .... ........ ___ __________________ __ _ P. \Virak 
Assist~n t Manager.. _______ _ -------- · _______________________ ...... ____ ........... __ .N. Cole 

Swimming Manager ........................ ...... .... .... .... .. ........... ..... H. Oliver 
Rifle Manager ... ... ........ ... .. ........ ..... .. ...... ........... ............... S. Barringer 

Winter-Sports Manager·-----· ---· --·- ----- ··· ··- -·-·····---- --- --·------L. Bowman 
Tennis l\1anager ............................................... ................. H . Fechter 
Hiking Manager .... ............... ..................... .. ................... ... C. Kunkel 

Two Hundred Sixteen 

McNeil, F echter, Foote, Roscoe 
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LAISTE MEDAL 
Each year on vVoman's Day awards are made for 

achievements in athletics. The L aiste .Medal , awarded 
by Mrs. James Laiste of New .York, goes to the winner 
of the highest number of points during the year. Sarah 
Barringer won the medal for 1929-1930 with a sco re of 
136. Second place went to E rma Monroe. 

DEAN 'S CUP 
Dean Hamilton presents a cup to the sorority that 

wins the greatest number of points in athletics. In 1929-
30 Alpha Omicron Pi obtained the cup permanently after 
w inning it three consecutive years. The new cup was 
won last year by Alpha Gamma Delta. 

W. A. A. AWARDS 

Sarah Barringer 

Cups are awarded by "\iV. A. A. to women wi nning four first places in college 
athletics. Last year cups were awarded to ~1ay Boyd, Helen Fechter, ~1artha 
H awksworth , Agnes Nugent, and Aleda Tokerud. 

BOBCAT SWEATERS 
Girls winning 87 points by participation in athletic act1v1t1es are awarded Bobcat 

sweaters. These are the emblems of the all-round co-ed athlete. Bobcat sweater 
w inners for 1929-30 were: M. Foote, M . R oscoe, H. Bradbury, ~1. Richards, M. 
H awks, N . Cole, A. Tokerud , M. Crest, L . Tubb, R. Platt , ~1. Porter, C. Delaney, 
M. Smith, C. H enkel, L. Bowman, C. Smith , G . Anderson , and M. Nye. 

Bown1a n , H enkel , Bradbury, Roscoe, Sn1ith , Delaney 
Tubb, Anderson, Hawks, Ri c h a rds, Crest 

·····1 
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Recreation s,v in1111ing Hour 

SvVIMMING 

The sport that probably holds the most interest for M. S. C. women is sw1m
mmg. It is a tradition at Montana State that every girl who is physically able should 
learn to swim. Beside efficient class instruction , swimming meets are held to create 
more interest among college swimmers. Capable student supervisors have charge of 
the plunge during pleasure swimming hours. Those for 1930-31 were: Dorothy 
Garrett, Helen Oliver, Sarah Barringer, and Anne Harrington. 

BLUE AND GOLD SUITS 

Each year swimming suits are awarded for diving, racing, and form achievements. 
Each girl passing 40 points in swimming test is entitled to a blue and gold suit. vVin
ners for 1929-30 were: Sarah Barringer, Anne Harrington , :Mary vVisner, Kathryn 
Gibson , Harriet Tullock, Gail Avery, Elizabeth Smith , and Ruth Platt. 

Barringer, Gibson , Tullock, Harrlngton 
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F oote, Paulson 1 F lanigan , Johnson, Harring ton, Roat 

BASKETBALL 
Basketball is the outstanding major sport of the w inter quarter. This year the 

intramural system was used for the tournament, and at the end of the basketball 
season an all-star team was chosen from among the participants. Mrs. R. E. Brown 
annually awards little silver basketballs to each member of the championship team 
so chosen. 

BASEBALL 
This year the baseball season was held during the fall quarter. Such increased 

interest has been shown in the past few years, that soon baseball will be classed 
among the major sports for women. Competitive games were held on the interclass 
basis. Tri-letters were awarded to each player on the all-star team. 

"\Vilson , v'' eider , B erven, Talmag e 
Kunkel, Anderson , i\Ionforten, W ard 
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1\Iu rdock, Nelson, Ward, Albright, Har rington, Weider, Wirak 

VOLLEYBALL 

The intramural system has created a greater interest in volleyball among co-eds 
in general. The winning team for 1930-31 was that of Alpha Omicron Pi. The 
championship team consists of the best players in the tournament, regardless of the 
sorority team winning. \iV. A . A . tri-letters are awarded to the volleyball players 
chosen for the championship team. 

TUMBLING A N D TAP-DANCING 

Efficient instruction in dancing and tumbling feats is given by Miss Kimball and 
Dorothy G arrett, respectively. Practical use is made of the instruction by asking 
members of the various classes to assist in school entertainments. The interes t show n 
during 1930-31 has been exceptionally keen , and it is hoped that the activities will 
become permanent. 

L y 1na n , H.arrington , !(eyes, l\1 eyers, ::.\1c ~~reil 

Two H u nd re d Twenty 
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Co-eel Sports 

vVI NNERS 

RIFLE-Alpha Gamma Delta won the sorority meet last year, and Erma l\!Ionroe 
the Anceny medal for individual honors. 

HIKING-vVinners in distance and speed hiking are awarded by Mrs. E. Broox 
Martin. Esther Riddell won first, and Mildred Richards a close second, in speed 
hiking. Selma Roys was awarded first in distance hiking, and Edith Oatey second. 

SWIMMING-Sarah Barringer was awarded the Miller medal for individual 
achievement in swimming with a score of 84 points. Erma Monroe was ineligible for 
first because of winning last year. 

TENNIS-Clara Roat was awarded the Miles medal for first place in tennis, and 
Carolyn Delaney was second. Martha Hawksworth defeated both winners but was 
ineligible for the medal, having won the preceding year. 

Roys Barringer Roat 

Two Hundred Twenty-one 



OR~ANIZATIONS 
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Sororities 

Informal social a ffair s 
staged by the sororities 
add much to the pleasan
try of campus life . 



Alpha Omicron Pi 
Founded at Barnard College, 1897 

Color- Cardinal F lower-J acqueminot Rose 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

Barna rd College 
Sophie Newcomb M')morial Coll ege 
New York U niversity 
Unive r s ity of Tennessee 
Randolph-Macon ·woman's Coll ege 
University of Nebraska 
University of California 
DePauw University 
Brown University 
Jackson College 
Univ') rs ity of Maine 
Cornell University 
X orth western University 
Leland Stanford University 
Univer s ity of Illinois 
University of Minnesota 
Syracuse University 
University of i\Tashington 
Southern Methodist University 
Indiana University 

Montana State Coll ')ge 
Vanderbilt Univer ~ity 
Univers ity of P ennsylvania 
University of Kansa s 
Miami University 
University of Michigan 
U niversity of Oregon 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Maryland 
Birmingham-Southern College 
U niversity of California 
Southwest')rn Univer s ity 
Oregon Agricultural Coll ege 
University of Colorado 
Butler U niversity 
Florida State College 
Pennsylvania State Coll ege 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Toronto 
Denison University 

Univer s ity of "Wisconsin 

Garrett, Kell e tt , Fis h e r , E lli o t t , T hom pson , Scott , T a y lor 
H a kala , Bouleware, Pope , G r iffith 

vVis n er, McNeil, Hanson, Busch , Bake r , Hirsh, K eyes 

T wo H undred Twenty-six 
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Jllphc1 Phi Chapter 
Established 1917 

Patronesses 

MRS . vv. N. P URDY 

MRs. \iV. L. CoN"KUNG 

MRS. E. BROOX MARTIN 

MRS. ALLEN SALES 

MRS. \iV. S. D AVIDSON 

Seniors 

GLADYS ELLIOTT 

DOROTHY GARRETT 

MARY H AKALA 

K AT HERINE FISHER 

KAT HERINE K ELLETT 

D o RIS K uHNS 

PEGGY ScoTT 

M ARY T AYLOR 

H A ZEL THOMPSON 

Juniors 
D OROTHY B AKER 

C AROU NE B uscH 

V IVIENNE BouLEWARE 

E LIZABETH GRIFFITH 

DOROTHY H ANSON 

P EARL HIRSH 

VIRGINIA K EYES 

EVELYN lVI A TTMILLER 

B ETTY M cNEIL 

E LI ZABETH POP E 

Sophomores 

DOROTHY F ORD 

E DITH JOH NSON 

lVI A RY LYMAN 

HELEN R USH ING 

LORRAINE THOMPSON 

KATHLEEN VAUGHN 

VIRGINIA \iV ARNER 

lVI ARGARET "\iVINTERS 

P AU LI NE \iVrRAK 

Freshm en 
l\1ARY B ALKOVATZ 

MABEL B URKLAND 

KATHERINE KLI NGENSMITH 

MARGARET KU N KEL 

FRANCES TAYLOR 

Pledges 

ELIZABETH H ALEY 

ANNE H ARRINGTON 

H ELEN SHAW 

B ERTH A VANDERSHAF 

v\Tarne r, Ford, v\Tin ters, Wira k , Thon1pson , L y n1an 
·vandersha f , , ra ughn , Ru shing, Balkova tz, Kunkel 

B urkland, Ma t t miller, Taylor , Kling ensmi t h , J oh nson , H a ley 

Two H un d red Twenty -seven 



Chi Omega 
Founded at the Univ. of Kansas, 1895 

Colors-Cardinal and Straw 

eniv. of A_rkansas 
Transylvania College 
Unio"n University 
Cniv. of i\Iississippi 
Randolph Macon vVoman's 

College 
Newcon1b College 
U n iv. of Tennessee 
Univ. of Il1inois 
North,vestern Univ. 
L-niv. of \Visconsin 
"Cniv. of California 
Cniv. of Kansas 
Univ. of Nebraska 
L~niv. of Texas 
Vilest Virginia U niv . 
Univ. of ~1:ichigan 
U niv. of Colorado 
Dickinson College 
Florida State College 
Colby College 
Univ. of ,vashington 
Cniv. of Oregon 
Jackson College 
George \Vashington U niv. 
S~yTacuse University 
Ohio University 
)1ian1i Lniversity 
Lniv. of :}fissouri 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Cniv. of Cincinnati 
Coe College 
CniY. of Utah 
Leland Stanford Univ. 
1....-niv. of Nevv Han1pshire 
Univ .of Kentucky 
Kansas State Agr. Coll. 
Southern Meth. UniY. 
Cornell University 
Oregon Agr. College 
Ohio State Univ. 
L~niY. of Oklahoma 
U niv . of Chattanooga 
Swarthn1ore College 
U niv . of Pennsy lvani:1 
State Cniv. of IowR 
Purdue U niversity 
Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Rollins College 
Oklahoma State College 
Montana State College 
Drake "Cniversity 
U niv . of ;\Iinnesota 
VV111. and l\Ia.ry College 
U niv. of l\faine 
Univ. of A.laban1a 
Univ. of Georgia 
Rhode Island State C oll. 
Soutlnvestern Pres. Univ. 
Hunter College 

Flower-\i\Thite Carnation 

Indiana L<niYersity 
U niv. of Arizona 
Univ. of Korth Car. 
Univ. of lVIaryland 
Univ. of Calif. at L. A. 
State College of '\Vash. 
A]abarna Polytechnic Inst. 
Cniv. of Korth Dakota. 
-;\larietta College 
Louisiana State L~niv. 
l."ni v . of South Dakota 
\Vittenberg College 
Oglethorpe Univ. 
Hillsdale College 
l."niv. of :'sew Mexico 
\Vestminster College 
Ohio Wesleyan U niv. 
l\fichigan State Coll. 
Penn. State Coll. 
Culver Stockton Coll. 
UniY. of Virginia 
Centenary College 
Queens College 
l."niv. of South Car. 
College of Charles ton 
Denison U niversity 
Un iversity of Tulsa 
Lniv. of Louisiana 
Utah State Agr. College 
I owa State College 

Si111e, Benepe, Anderson, \Vood , ::\Iallon , Bird 
Cochrane, Lewis, Hannah, Lowe, Jackson 

Spain, Seln1an, ·Tanner, Bro,vn, Collins, Erickson 

Two Hundred Twenty-eight 
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Sigma Beta Chapter 
Established October 1920 

Patronesses 

:VIRs. \VHITEFIE LD SPAIN 

MRS. ,v. R. PLEW 

MRs. L. L. How ARD 

:'\lbs. R AY P uRDY 

MRs . R. A. CooLEY 

S eniors 

G RAC E ANDERSON 

G EORGEA BENEPE 

F RAXCES i\1ALLON 

E DITH BURG SIME 

I SABELLE "\,\! OOD 

Juniors 

KATHLEEN B IRD 

C AROLINE COCHRANE 

D OROTHY H ANNAH 

HARRIET LEWIS 

RUTH LOWE 

:VL\RY FRANCES SPAIN 

EDXA SELMAN 

:VI ILA TANNER 

Soph cm orrs 

SHIRLEY BRO\V N 

F AY COLLINS 

MARGARET CROWLEY 

MARIAN ERICKSON 

B ETSY ] ACKSON 

B EATRICE NELSON 

MARY SANDE 

F reshm en 

D OROTHY CHRISTENSEN 

DOROTHY D OUGLAS 

lVI ARION GILCHRIST 

K ATHRYN MILLER 

LORRAINE SCHAEF ER 

lVIAURINE VoN EscHEN 

i\1AXINE WICKSTROM 

Pledges 

M ARJORIE BERMINGH A :VI 

BETTY B OLI N GER 

F A Y CLARK 

H ELENE H OFFMAN 

H ARRIET lVI INCKLER 

lVI ARIENIA l\,f URPH Y 

i\1AXIN E p A ULSON 

R uTH TowER 

L UCILLE SADLER 

N elson, Sande , Christer,se n , D ouglas , Gilchrist , :\Iille r 
Schaeffer, , ron Esch e n , Wickstro 111 , Bern1inghan1, B o linger 

Clark, Hoffn1an, l\iiinckler, l\.[urphy , Pau lson , To,ver 

Two Hundred Twenty-nin e 



Pi Beta Phi 
Founded at Monmouth, Illino is 1867 

Colors-Wine and Silve r Blue 

U niv . of Toronto 
U n iv. of Maine 
:VIiddlebury College 
Univ . of Vermont 
Boston U niversity 
Syracuse Univers ity 
St. L awrence Univ . 
Cornell U niversity 
Swarthmore College 
B u cknell "Cniversity 
Dickinson College 
Univ . of Pittsburgh 
Univ. of Ohio 
Oh io Sta te U niv . 
O hio Wesleyan Univ. 
U niv. of West Virginia 
Gouch er College 
George Washington U niv. 
Randolph-:VIacon v\7omen' s 

College 
Hollins College 
C oll. of vVm. and Mary 
Univ. of North Carolina 
John B . Stetson Un iY. 
Florida State College 
Rollins College 
Indiana U niv. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
B utler College 
Purdue Universi t y 
"Cniv. of Louisvill e 
"C"niv. of Ch attan ooga 
Birn1 ing h an1 - Southern 
Univ. of ~finnesota 
Univ. of 1;~.Tisconsin 
B eloit College 
"Cniv. of North D akota 
Monntout h College 
Lombard College 
Knox College 
1\Torth·western Univ. 
"Cniv. of Illinois 
,Tames :VIilliken Univ. 
"Cniv. of Manitoba 
Io\va VVes leyan Univ. 
Simpson College 
Iowa State College 
Univ . of I owa 
Univ. of South D akota 
U niv. of :IIissouri 
Wash ington U niv. 
Drury College 
l::niv. of Nebraska 
Gniv. of Kansas 

Flower-Wine Carnatio n 

Lll iV. of Colorado 
Univ. of D enver 
U niv. ~f Oklahoma 
t.:niv. of Arkansas 
Okla. A_gr. and :Vie ch. Coll. 
Un iv .of Texas 
South ern Methodist Univ. 
Newcomb College 
Montan a State College 
U niv. of I daho 
U niv. o f Vlas hington 
'Washinton Stat e Col l. 
l::niv . of Oregon 
Oregon State College 
L e land Stanford, Jr. Univ. 
D ni v . of California 
Univ. of Southern Calif. 
"Cniv. of Calif. at L . A. 
U niv. of Axizona 
Univ. of Nevada 
U n iv. of Utah 
Hillsdale College 
Univ .of Michigan 
Franklin College 
Kansas State Agr. Coll. 
"Cniv. of W yoming 

Bo-,v1nan, Connors, Eagle, Seitz, ·vandenhook, Ro,ve , J . Gary 
Grigsby, :VI. Gary, M. Souders, H. Souders 

Ca mpbell, Brow n , Bartlett, Burkhart, W esch, Little, Delaney 

Two Hund red T hi r t y 



Montana. Alpha. 
Chapter 

Established 192 1 

P atronesses 

MRs. JoH N LOVELACE 

MRS. CH AS . v ANDEN HOOK 

MRS. J. M. HA~1ILTON 

lVIRs . STUART LovELACE 

MRS . A . T. RUTLEDGE 

Seniors 

EST HER Bow;vrAN 

J OSEPHINE CO NNORS 

J OSEPHINE G ARY 

HELEN EAGLE 

ELIZABETH SEITZ 

M ARGARET RowE 

A LICE V ANDE N HOOK 

D OROTHY GRIGSBY 

Jun iors 

M ARGARET G ARY 

H ELEK OLIVER 

}1ARGARET SOUDERS 

K ATHERINE RIVERS 

EUNICE CAMPBELL 

LORA BROWN 

l\llARY B A RTLETT 

M AY B U RKHART 

BETTY vVEscH 

H ELEN SOUDERS 

CAROLYN DELANEY 

l\1ARJORIE LITTLE 

Sophomores 

CoNSTANCE Hou1 

SARAH B ARRINGE R 

ELSA H ENDRICKSON 

DOROTHY p ARIZ EK 

REGIN A DANICICH 

F res lrnzen 

NINA D AVIS 

IRENE FAXON 

ANNA L EE ]OH NS 

LUCILE L YTLE 

MARY METHENY 

] EAN MILLER 

PATTY P ATTEN 

MARY J ANE ROB ERTS 

CoNsTANcE vVIGGEN HoRN 

Pledges 

LILLIAN vVILLCOMB 

HELE N H uFFIKE 

DoRrs T o RONGO 

H oln1, Barring·er , Hendrickson, Parizek , R. Danicich, Davis, Faxon 
Johns , Lytle, :VIetheny , :iVIiller 

Patten, Roberts, vViggenhorn , vVillcomb , l\I. Danic ich , H uffine , Torongo 

T wo H undred T hirt y-one 



~lpha ~amma Delta 
Founded at Syra cuse University, 1904 

Colors- Red, Buff, and Green Flo wers-Red and Buff Roses 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Syracuss University 
University of Wisconsin 
\V·esleyan University 
University of Minnesota 
Univer sity of Kentucky 
Ohio University 
DePauw University 
Goucher College 
University of \Vashington 
Allegheny Collegs 
Northwestern U niversity 
Brenau College 
Boston U niversity 
Illinois Wesleyan Univers ity 
U niversity of California 
Coe College 
Iowa State Collegs 
University of Illinois 
Toronto U niversity 
University of Oklahoma 
Oregon State College 

University of Alhambra 
University of Akron 
University of Buffalo 
University of :.\1:ichiga n 
University of Cincinnati 
Ohio W eslsyan U niversity 
vVestminster College 
McGill University 
Nebraska iVesleyan U nivers ity 
North Dakota State 
University of Manitoba 
University of Georgia 
Florida State College 
Queens-Chicora C ollsge 
Univ. of Southern California 
\Vashington State College 
Montana State College 
University of Oregon 
University of California 
University of British C olumbia 
U niversity of Missouri 

:.\1ichigan State College University of Kansas 
University of Colorado 

Fechter,. Crest, Schultz , B owma n , Aakja r , 'l'ubb, H enkel , Lehr kind 
Mallon, Lloyd, Choate, Tullock, Cole 

Foote , B e lde n , Smith , Carr, Bowma n, O 'Neil, Schofield, Brewer 

Two H undred Thirty- t wo 



p 

D elta ~amma Chapter 
Established 1924 

Patronesses 

MRS . w. H . LOVELACE 

MRS . c. KORSLU N D 

MRS . E. 0. Houvr 

Mrss JuuA MARTIN 

Seniors 

M ARGARET AAKJER 

M ARGARET BOWMAN 

M ARGARET CREST 

HELEN FECHTER 

HELEJ\" SCHULTZ 

L ILLIAN TUBB 

Juniors 

J UDITH B ELDE N 

L ucy BowMAN 

C ON STANCE BREWER 

ALICE MAE CARR 

MARGARET CHOATE 

NAN CoLE 

MARJORIE FOOTE 

CATHLEEN HEN KEL 

GRETCHEN LEHRKIND 

FLORENCE LLOYD 

K ATHRYN LYON 

VERA MALLON 

MARG UERIT E Rosco E 

MABEL SMITH 

HARRIETT TULLOCK 

VIRGINIA O'NEIL 

M AURINE SCHOFIELD 

Sophomores 

M ARGA RET CLACK 

H ELEN CROCKETT 

JEANETTE ISBEL 

G ENEVIEVE K ASTER 

B uELLA SHENNUM 

Freshmen 

p A TRICIA GORE 

LILLIAN MABRY 

RITA MEYER 

CAROLYN N ICHOLSO N 

DoRis R ECTOR 

VIOLET TRENJ\" E 

MAxINE vVH ITco:vrn 

KATHRY N vVILLARD 

Pledges 

ROB ERTA BEH I:V1ER 

O N ITA BERVEN 

GWENDOLYN BOWLER 

J EAN HoLLENSTEi l\"ER 

JULIA K NAFF 

MILDRED MUCHOW 

0RTELLE \i\T ARD 

Roscoe, L yons, C lack , Is b el, Sh ennum, Crockett, B·owle r , Kaster 
Hollensteiner, Berven, l\1ucho,v, \Vard , Behilner, V\Thitco1n.b 

vVillard, Knaff, R ector, M.abry , Gore, Meyer , N ich olson, 'I'renne 

Two H u n d r ed Th irt y- t hree 



Kappa Delta 
Founded at Virginia State Normal, 1897 

Colors-Olive Green and "\Vhite Flower~- White R ose 

U niv. of Louisiana 
U niv. of Alabama 
Hunter College 
Randolph-Macon Woman's 

College 
::\'orhtwestern Univ. 
Millsops College 
Oklahoma Agr . and Mech. 

Arts College 
Univ . of P ittsburgh 
Illinois ,Vesleyan 
Univ. of Nebraska 
Univ. of Wyoming 
Univ. of W isconsin 
Beloit College 
U niv. of California 
Univ. of Denver 
Lawrence College 
Michigan State Coll. 
Mt. Union College 
Coe College 
Southwestern Univ . 
Un iv . of Tenn. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Ohio Wesleyan Univ. 
DePauw University 
Univ. of ·vermont 
Univ. of Calif. at L. A. 
Oregon Agr. College 
Univ. of Oregon 
Univ. of ::\lississippi 
,Vittenberg College 
U niv. of Louisville 
Queens College 
William and Mary College 
Univ. of Maryland 
Univ. of Ne,v Ha111pshire 
Oglethorpe University 
Birn1inghan1- Southern Univ. 
~ Testminster College 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Univ. of Southern Calif. 
Florida State College 
Colorado Agr. College 
Bucknell University 
Univ. of Cincinnati 
Cornell University 
Southern Methodist U niv. 

Univ. of Minnesota 
Kansas State College 
Duke University 
Univ. of Texas 
Univ. of Michigan 
St. Lawrence Univ. 
Univ. of Penn sylvania 
Univ. of ~'ashington 
Ohio State University 
Alabama Polytechnic Institu t e 
George ,Vashington Univ. 
Syracuse University 
Bethany College 
University of Illinois 
Albion College 
Univ. of Iowa 
Iowa State College 
Washington State Coll. 
Indiana U niversity 
University of Georgia 
Univ. of Montana 
North Agr. College 
:.\1ontana State College 

Albrecht, O'Neil , Taylor, Krogn ess, ~ roodward, Bohart 
:.\L Richards, Hawks, Crane 

Cresap, D. Richards, H. Bradbury, Lowney, Roate, Carls 

Two Hundred Thirty .four 



Sigma Omega Chapter 
Established 1924 

Patronesses 
MRS. "\,V. F. FIELDING 

MRS. CURTISS 

MRS. HOWARD WELCH 

MRs. E. H. Bu K KER 

Seniors 
HELEN ALBRECHT 

KATHRYN BOHART 

ARLONE CRAN E 

lVIARY HAWKS 

AGNES KROGNESS 

VERA ANN O'NEIL 

l\1ILDRED RICHARDS 

ALICE TAYLOR 

DOROTHY vV OODW ARD 

Juniors 
HELEN BRADBURY 

GRACE CRESAP 

MARY LOWNEY 

DOROTHY RICHARDS 

CLARA ROAT 

Sophomores 
RUTH BRADBURY 

LEONA CARLS 

IREN E ] EN S EN 

DOROTHY MILLER 

RUTH NELSON 

VIRGINIA SPECK 

Freshm en 
KATHRYN CLIFFORD 

MILDRED FLANNIGAN 

GoLDIA GoLZ 

NANCY SMITH 

LOUISE TALMADGE 

Pledges 
JOSEPHINE DAVIS 

EVELYN FREESE 

ALFREDA FoRsv AL 

ELINOR KINMONTH 

DOROTHY N YE 

IRis TILLER 

MONTANA VEGAS 

R . B r a dbury, M iller , J e n sen, N elson , Speck , Smith 
Flannigan, Clifford , Talmadg e 

Golz, Kin111 onth , N ye, D avis, F reese , ·vegas 

Two Hundred Thirty-five 



Hamilton Hall 
HELEN HoFF'\1AX 

HOUSE COUNCIL 

MARION GILCHRIST 

NANCY SMITH 

JOSEPHINE DAVIS 

MARY ANDERSON 

ANN ANDERSON 

ROBERTA BEHIMER 

ONITA BERVEN 

MARJORIE BER;\HNGHAM 

MARY BoLKAVATZ 

GWENDOLYN BOWLER 

lVIABEL BuRKLUND 

L ILLIAN BuTTO::-.r 

DOROTH Y CHRISTENSEN 

FAYE CLARK 

KATHRYN CLIFFORD 

JOSEPHIN E DAVIS 

lREXE DAY 

MARY Dom 

IRENE FAXON 

MILDRED FLANNIGA:\' 

lVI ARION GILCHRIST 

ALTA GORDON 

FLORENCE HARRINGTON 

HELnrn HOFFMAN 

JEAN HOLLENSTEINER 

CYNTH IA HoPK!Ns 

VERENA HOUGHTON 

T wo Hundred Thirty-six 

RESIDENTS 1930-31 

JEAN HUBNER 

MARJORIE HURLY 

AxxA LEE JoHNS 

HILDA JOHNSON 

BARBARA KAKALECIK 

HOPE KANE 

ELINOR Kno10NTH 

MARGARET KITTLESON 

J ULI.'\ KKAFF 

lVL4.RGARET KUNKEL 

DOROTHY KRUGER 

DOROTHY LYMAN 

LUCILE LYTLE 

ALICE MAGEE 

KATHERINE MARION 

JOSEPHI NE MIKLICH 

KATHRYN MILLER 

HARRIETT l\/I1NCKLER 

VIVIAN WloORE 

DOROTHY NELSON 

LUCILE NELSON 

RUTH NELSON 

loLA PALMER 

President 

l\lIARGARET KUNKEL 

ANNA LEE JoHXS 

MAXINE PAULSON 

Lors PRICE 

DOROTHY POINDEXT ER 

MARY J ANE ROBERTS 

LORRAINE SCHAEFER 

lVIARY ELLEN S:vrITH 

NANCY S:vrnH 

VIRGINIA SPECK 

ELIZABETH STOCKI:\'G 

VIOLET TREKNE 

HAZEL UTTER 

AGKES VAN OosTEN 

NloNTANA VEGAS 

MAXINE "\¥ HITCO;\'IB 

MAXINE WICKSTRo:vr 

CONSTANCE WIGGENHOR N 

lVIARY WEIDER 

MARGARET WILSON 

KATHRYN WILLARD 

LILLIAN vV1LLcoMB 

MARJORIE WILLIAMS 

ERBA YOUNG 

FREDA EHRLICH 

MARJORIE STARR 

d 



Fraternities 

The Grip, no matter what 
house it nipr esents , always 
stands for the same thing 
-fraternity. 



Sigma Chi 
Founded at A1iami University, 1855 

Colors-B lue and Gold 

inan1i University 
Ohio vVesleyan Univ. 
Univ. of Georgia 
George Washington Univ. 
VV"ashington and Lee Univ..., 
-Cniv . of :.VIississippi 
Gettysburg College 
Buc knell University 
Indiana University 
Denison University 
DePauw Univers it y 
Dickinson College 
Butler University 
Roanoke College 
Lafayette College · 
U niv. of "Virgin ia 
North western Univ . 
Hobart College 
Univ . of California 
Ohio State1 U niv . 
Univ. of Nebraska 
Beloit College 
State Univ. of Iowa 
l\Iass. Institute of Tech. 
Illinois 1Vesleyan Univ. 
Univ. of VVisconsin 
Univ. of Texas 
U ni v. of Kansas 
Tulane University 
Albion College 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Lehigh University 
Univ. of Minnesota 
T..:niv. of North Carolina 
T.:niv. of S. Calif. 
Cornell Univ. 
Pennsy lvania State Coll. 
Vanderbilt U niv . 
Leland Stanford Univ. 
Colorado College 
T.:niv . of Montana 
Univ. of Utah 
l:-niv. of North Dakota 
Case School of A. S. 
Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Univ. of Oregon 
l:-niv . of Oklahoma 
Duke University 
T..:niv. of Colorado 
Bro,vn University 
Univ. of New l\1exico 
Iowa State College 
Oregon State College 
J\Ion tana State College 
Univ . of Tennessee 
Colorado Agr. College 
1Vashington State Coll. 
Univ. of Arizona 
En1ory University 
Georgia School of Tec h. 
Univ. of Toronto 
Oklahoma Agr. College 

Flower-\Vhite R ose 

1Vhitman College 
Union College 
Univ. of Idaho 
l:-niv . of Florida 
State Univ. of La. 
U tah State College 
:\fcGill University 
\Vesleyan U niversity 
Univ. of South Car. 
Univ. of vVyoming 
Colgate Universitv 
Purdue Universit;. 
w·abash College 
Centre College of K y. 
Univ. of Cincinnati 
Dartmouth College 
Univ. of Michigan 
Univ .of Alabama 
U niv. of Illinois 
State Univ. of K y . 
,Ves t Virginia Univ. 
Columbia University 
Univ. of Missouri 
Univ. of Chicago 
Univ. of Maine 
VVash ington Univ. 
Univ. of Washington 
Syracuse Univers it:,y 
U niv. of Pennsylv an ia 
Univ. of Arkansas 

1Vinn, Sheridan , Leland, Buzzetti, E ., Belk , Bohart , :Muchow, Coey 
Han1ill, Brush, Hughes, Shne, Ovens , Pappin , Dav idson, Sloan, Lane 

Bartlet t, Loftus, Co,van, Nagel , Egan, Buzzetti , R., Veazey, 1\JcFarlin, Hazen 

Two Hu ndred Th irty - eight 

d 



Beta Rho Chapter 
Established 1917 

111embers in Faculty 

J. M. H AMILTON 

H . M. SPAULDING 

J.C. TAYLOR 

Seniors 
ALTO N BELK 

DALE BOHART 

C H ARLES BRUSH 

ED B uzzETTI 

JOHN CoEY 

R U DOLPH D AVISON 

JAY LELAND 

MAX PARKIN 

] ACK SHERIDAN 

KEITH SL\1E 

Juniors 
]OHN BARTLETT 

NEAL CowAN 

ED HUGHES 

EDWARD L ANE 

GLENN MUCHOW 

] AMES LOFT US 

} A:vrEs OvENS 

GORDON p AP PIN 

CARL SLOAN 

SAM WINN 

Sophomores 
CAMERON B AKER 

ED BREEN 

R AY B uzzETTI 

FRANK D YER 

DICK EGAN 

K ENN ETH FAXON 

NORMAN H AMILL 

CLARENCE HOLST 

FR ED KEENAN 

CHARLES NAGEL 

H AROLD STERLING 

STOCKTON VEAZEY 

Freshm en . 
STUART CHALLENDER 

HYRU M FACER 

B ENTON GARLOW 

H ARO LD H AGEN 

FRED H UBER 

ROBERT LI NFORTH 

ToM i\1ARSHALL 

JoH N McFARLIN 

PHILIP ROBERTS 

GEORGE RosKIE 

FRANK SCHULTZ 

\ iVILLIA:\1 SMITH 

ROBERT SivIITHERS 

Lours SPATN 

GEORGE THOiVfAS 

FRED TILTON 

ELMER vVARD 

S TA NLEY vVINN 

Pledges 
R AY BOOT H 

HAROLD BURGESS 

FRANK BIRD 

J A:\1ES GILLIE 

MARTIN LELAND 

KENN ETH McBRIDE 

H UGHES SPAIN 

HARRY TIBBS 

ED UNGER 

L e la nd , M. , F a xon, Linforth , B a k e r , Sm ith , R ober ts, Spa in , L. D yer 
F . G a rlow, Thomas , Spain , H . vVard , Smi t hers , Tibbs, Haze n , :n cBride, R o skie 

Hube r , Challe nde r , Tilto n , Bird, H oist, :.Vlarsh a l! , Burgess , Vl' in n, G illi e 

Two Hundred T h i rty-nine 



Sigma v-1llpha Epsilon 
Founded at U 11iversity of A labama, 1856 

C olors-Royal Purple and Old Gold Fl owe r-Violet 

Lniv. of ::vraine 
Boston University 
Harvard Univ . 
Worcester Polytechnic Inst. 
:\,lass. Inst. of Tech. 
Dartmouth College 
Un iv. of New H an1pshire 
R h ode I sland State College 
Un iv. of ·vern1ont 
Nor,vich 'C'n iversity 
Cornell Lniversity 
Syracu se University 
Columbia 'C'n iversity 
St. La"rrence University 
St. Steph e n s College 
Pennsylvania State Coll. 
Lafayette College 
Gettysburg College 
Buckn ell Univer sity 
Cniv. of Pittsburgh 
A llegh eny College 
George , ;vash ington Univ. 
Davidson College 
Univ. of ::•forth Carolina 
Wofford College 
Univ. of South Car olina 
College of vVm .and Mary 
Un iv .of , rirginia 
"\Vashington and L ee Univ. 
Indiana U niversity 
Oklahoma State College 
Adrian College 
Univ. of Michigan 
Michigan Stat e Coll. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Ohio , Ves leyan Un iv. 
Univ . of Cincinnati 
0hio State U nivers ity 
Denison University 
Case Sch )Ol of A . S. 
Mount U nion College 
l\i!ia1n i Gn iversity 
Alabama Polytechnic Inst. 
Birmingham Southern Coll . 
U niv. of Alabama 
Cniv. of F lorida 
U niv . of Georgia 
Emory University 
Georgia School of Tec h. 
Mercer Univ. 
Un iv . of Iowa 
Iowa State Colleg·e 
Drake University 
Univ .of Kansas 
Kansas State College 
Univ. of Missouri 
\Vashington Univ. 
Univ. of Nebr aska 
'C'niv . of South Dakota 
Colorado A.gr. College 
U niv. of Denver 
Colorado School of ~fines 
Univ . of Colorado 
Univ. of \Vyon1ing 
U ni v . of Arkansas 
Tula n e U niv. 
Louisiana State L"n iv. 
Occidental College 
Un iv . of Mississippi 

Gniv. of Oklahoma 
Southern Methodist Univ . 
Un iv . of Texas 
U niv. of Kentucky 
Cen tre College 
Soouthwestern College 
U nion Un iversity 
U niv. of Tennessee 
Cumberla nd Univ. 
Vanderbi lt Univ. 
Univ. of the South 
U niv. of Arizona 
Stanford U niv . 
U niv. of Calif. 
U niv. of S. Calif. 
U niv. of Calif. at L . A. 
U niv . of Nevada 
Univ. of Idaho 
Montana State College 
Univ. of Montana 
Oregon Agr. College 
U niv . of Oregon 
Un iv . of Washington 
Washington State Coll. 
Un iv. of Illinois 
:Yi illik in Univers ity 
Univ . of Chicago 
North wes tern Univ. 
U niv. of Minnesota 
Univ . of North Dakota 
Univ. of v\Tisconsin 
Beloit College 
Duke U niversity 

McFarland, DeFr ate, "\V h eat, Bru ner, Wen tworth, Pratt, Dyer, K ., , Vorthin gton, Eagle, E., Gan)' 
Dev;;rey, F isher, Bauer, Pophan1 , Johnson, C., l\1artin 

Hanson, Adams, Pettibone, Rivenes, T'., Drazich, Johnson, "IV., Harrer 
Archibald, Tilzey, D eevy, Duncan, Walseth , Good, L yall , Bailey, "\.Vestlake, Harrison 

T wo H undred F orty 

-



Montana v7tlpha 
Established in 1919 

M embers in F acuity 
W . H . McCALL 

A. L. STRAK D 

C. E. J,\CKSO N 

S eniors 
RICHARD BRUNER 

K EKNET H D YER 

TH0\1AS GARRY 

CHARLES ] OHNSON 

RAYlVIOND PRATT 

KENNETH WHEAT 

GERALD WENTWORTH 

GILBERT M c FARLAN D 

Jun iors 
HARRY ADA:\1:S 

LEWIS AMBROSE 

H ERBERT ARCHIBALD 

K EITH ARIO 

ORVILLE B AUER 

AUSTI N DEFRATE 

MICHAEL DE EVY 

FRANKLIN DEWEY 

lVIICHAEL DRAZICH 

E DWARD FISHER 

H AROLD H ANSEN 

FRED HARRER 

\i\TAYNE ]OHNSON 

LAWRENCE LYALL 

SAXON MARTIN 

ALBERT PETTIBONE 

CLARENCE POPHAM 

MAX "\i\T ORTHINGTON 

Sophomores 
H0:\1ER BAILEY 

RICHARD BURNS 

\i\TJLLIA:\1 D UN CAN 

LEROY Goon 

]AMES H ALLORAN 

ELLSWORTH H ASTINGS 

CH ESTER H UNTLEY 

SCOTT H ARRISON 

THORALF RIVE N ES 

DONALD SEITZ 

RA YlVIO N D v AN FLEET 

\i\T ALLA CE vV ENDT 

GORDON w ILLIAMS 

GORDON "\iVESTLAKE 

F reshmen 
]OH N BONNER 

CLARENCE BR UC K N ER 

]A:\1ES CoNWAY 

SA:\1 EAGLE 

]OH N ]OH.KS 

HAROLD i\,1 URDOCK 

FRANK SHANLEY 

WINFIELD vVILDER 

Pledges 
VERNON BARRY 

]OH N BEN DOK 

\VrLLIAM B u EHLic'{G 

HOWARD CASH:\10RE 

vVILLIAM CROWLEY 

CARLETON DALE 

HAROLD DYER 

FREDERICK Enw ARDS 

]OH N HALEY 

] AMES McARTHUR 

ED1ER i\ifENCER 

DAVE RIVE N ES 

CARL ROBBIE 

GEORGE SHANLEY 

vVAYNE SToRTz 

EDWIN SHUBAT 
Ambrose, H a lloran, Huntley , Bur n s , "\V endt, Van Fleet, "\V illiams, Sha n le y , F. , S e i tz , Eagle, S . 

l\Iurdock, Conway, B o nne r, Bruckner, Wilde r , Johns 
Bendo n , Shanley, G ., Gas t ineau , D ale , :\fencer , Stor tz, R iv ines 

:\IcArthur, Crowley, Buehling, D yer, H ., F la niga n, Edwards, Cas hmore, H a ley_ Robbie , Barry 

T wo Hundred Forty-one 



Alpha (Jarnrna Rho 
Founded at University of Illinois, 1908 

Colors-Green and Gold Flower-Pink Rose 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

Univ . of Illinois 
Ohio State Univ. 
P ennsylvania State College 
Purdue Univ. 
North nakota Agr. College 
Cornell U niversity 
Iowa State College 
U niv. of Missouri 
U niv .of W is consin 
Univ. of Nebraska 
Univ. of Minnesota 
Mass. Agr. College 
North Carolina College 
Alabama Polytechnic 
U niversity of Kentucky 
Oklahoma Agr. College 

Colorado Agr. College 
·w·ashington State College 
Michigan State College 
Conn. Agricultural College 
Univ. of California 
University of Maine 
Univ. of New Hampshire 
West Virginia Univer sity 
Oregon Agr. College 
U niv. of F lorida 
i\fontana State College 
Louisiana State Univ. 
Kansas State Agr. College 
University of Georgia 
University of Maryland 
Univ. of California-Davis 

Ander son , Mcllhattan, Wind ecker , Corkins, L ammers 
Crouse, Eva ns , Y ork, i\ilcl\Iaster 

D odge. \\Tilson, H ollnan , H agge rty , Ca 111.1na.-.:: k , Belche r, L ea c h 

Two Hundred F orty-two 

-



~lpha Delta Chapter 
Established 1925 

Members in Faculty 

CLYDE McKEE 

A.H. PosT 

Seniors 

vv. E. JosEPH 

Ross MILLER 

Lours VINKE 

VV ILLIAM ANDERSON 

J ACK HAGGERTY 

vVrLLIAM CORKINS 

O LIVER LAMMERS 

ALTON MchHATTAN 

l\!l.A..RTIN NELSON 

C LAUDE \ ,\TINDECKER 

Juniors 
FREDERICK CROUSE 

JoHN DoDGE 

H U GH FORTNER 

ERIC HOLMAN 

CHARLES JARRETT 

STANLEY VOELKER 

Sophomores 

CHARLES BLAKELY 

vVrLLIA:-sr EvANs 

CLIFFORD HUGH ES 

JosEPH YoRK 

Pledges 
THOMAS l\1cMAsTERS 

BASIL ASHCRAFT 

DALE BELCHER 

JOH N BREN CE 

JOE CUMMINGS 

LEE CA:'IIMACK 

DALLAS FERRY 

ELWYN GESSNER 

HENRY GRANT 

Roy LEwrs 

JOHN MUNSON 

ART vVARD 

JAMES \,\T ATSON 

MAURICE ZIMMERMAN 

A s h craft, Blake ly , Fortner, Ward, Hughes 
Gessner , Zin1111erman, Brence, -Voe lker 

Ferry , Boddy, Eaton, L e \\ris, Grant, Burns , K inney 

Two Hundred F orty -three 



-

• Kappa Sigma 
Founded at University of Virginia, 1867 

Colors-Scarlet, -VVhite, and Emerald Green 

Univ. of :\Iaine 
1,;n iv. of Vermont 
Bowdoin College 
Bro,vn Uni v . 
Univ. of New Hampshire 
:\lass. Agr. College 
Dartmouth College 
H arvard U nivers ity 
:\Iass. Inst . of Tech. 
Cornell Univer sity 
Ke"r York Univ. 
Sy racuse Univ . 
Rutgers College 
Un i v. of Toronto 
U nion College 
Swarthmor e College 
Pennsylvania State Coll. 
Univ. of Pennsylvania 
B u ckn ell U niver s ity 
Lehig h U niversity 
D ickinson College 
L afayette College 
Franklin and Marshall Coll. 
Washington and Jeff. Coll. 
vVest V irgin ia Univ. 
Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Carn egie Inst. of T ech . 
Un iv. of ·virginia 
Randolph-Macon College 
William and iVIary Coll. 
Hampden-Sydney College 
J ohns Hopkins University 
George Washington Univ. 
1-:niv. of Richmond 
Davidson College 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Duke University 
-Cniv . of North Car. 
vVofford College 
N. C. S t a t e Coll. 
Univ. of South Carolina 
Un iv . of A labama 
:\Iercer U niversity 
Georgia T ech. 
Alabama Poly. Inst. 
Un lv . of Georgia 
Univ. of Florida 
En1·ory Univ ersity 
Louisiana State U niv. 
Tulane U n iv. 
:\I1 II saps College 
Un iv. o f l\Ii ssissippi 
Vanderbilt U n iv. 
Univ. of Tennessee 
Southwestern College 
Univ . of South 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Ohio Stat e University 
Case School of A. S . 
Den ison U niversity 
Ohio "\Vesleyan Univ. 
Univ. of Illinois 
Univ. of 1.fichiga n 
Lake Fores t Univ. 
"Cniv. of \Visconsin 
U niv. of Chicago 
"Cniv. of lVIin nesota 
Univ. of !O"wa 
Iowa Stat e College 
Univ. of South D akota 
U ni v. of North Dakota 
vVilliam Jewell Coll. 

Flower-Lily of the V alley 

Ln iv . of l\fissouri 
\Vas h ington Univ. 
l\Iissouri School of :\Iines 
-CniY. of Xebr aska 
Baker Un iversi tv 
-Washburn College 
Univ. of Kansas 
Kansas State Agr. Coll. 
Univ. of _l\_rkansas 
Univers ity of Oklah oma 
Oklahoma A. & :VI. Coll. 
Southwestern Univ. 
-Cniv _ of Texas 
Southern :\fethod ist 1,;niY. 
Univ. of Denver 
Colorad o College 
Colo. School of Mines 
U niv. of Colorado 
Univ. o f Wyo111ing 
Univ. of Nevir )Iexico 
Stanford University 
Univ. of California 
Univ. of Arizona 
Un iv. of S . Calif. 
Univ. of Cali f. at L. A . 
U niv. of VVashington 
Un iv . of Oregon 
Un iv. of Ida h o 
" ' ash. Stat e College 
Oregon State College 
Purdue U nivers ity 
-Wabash College 
Un iv. of Indiana 
Montana State College 
Univ . of Montana 
1.,'n iY. of Utah 

Rupert, Cesarani, Z.,;v isler, Beber , 1\1:organ, Freese, IC 
Skovi l, Tyce, Slater, Slattery, Spicher, Mullins, Brewer 
Laird, Severucl, Elderkin , B eck, Crossthwaite , Mill er, 

Jon es, Grunenfe lder 1 Farris, Parker , Kaisennan , Pfiel, Hack er , Grebe, Rupert, F ., ~Harsh 

Two Hund red F orty-four 

sd 



Delta Lambda Chapter 
Established 1926 

iv! embers in Faculty 

,vM. CoBLEIGH 

ERIC THERKELSEN 

]. R. PARKER 

Seniors 
A RTHUR BEBER 

F RANK CESARIN I 

K ENNETH FREES E 

O LIVER lVloRGAN 

S TEVE RUPERT 

HEKRY SCOVIL 

HARRY BECK 

Juniors 
DAVID BREWER 

RO BERT CROSSTHWAITE 

HOWARD ELDERKIN 

THO:vIAS FARRIS 

GEORGE GRUNEN FELDER 

LYLE MARSH 

VVILFRED l\1ILLER 

]OE MULLINS 

JOSEPH SCHULER 

iVlrRA:\1 SEVERUD 

HAROLD SLATER 

RICHARD SLATTERY 

RODNEY SPICHER 

l\llooRE TICE 

- --
Sophomores 

Gr.ENN FRISBIE 

CHAUNCEY GREBE 

p ARHA HACKER 

] OHN KAISERMAN 

]OHN LAIRD 

] EFF MATTHEWS 

HOWARD Or.SO N 

]OHK P A RKER 

HAROLD PFIEL 

EUGENE PIKE 

FRANK RUPERT 

BYRNE THRAILKILL 

ELWYN vVHnE 

Pledges 
Ross ALLEN 

]AMES BLACK 

HARRY BowMAN 

DONALD CLAYPOOL 

ToM CRu:--,r 

HOWARD ELLIOTT 

CECIL FARRIS 

CHARLES FISH 

CLARE FREESE 

CLARE NCE FREESE 

BEN FROST 

CURTIS HOWARD 

ERNEST H UTCHI"SC\N 

ERNEST KESSLER 

NAT K uTz:--1Ax 

p A UL MACLEAN 

AKDY l\1ACKANICH 

]OE MIHELIC 

ALVIN PRIVETTE 

ELMER ROTHFUS 

GEORGE SANDERSON 

STEWART STERLING 

JULIAN TRIPP 

,v AYNE 'i\THITCANACK 

CLIFFORD ANDERSON 

Thrailkill, .... -'\.nderson, l\fatthe,vs, Pike , Olson , Frisbie 
\Vhite , Kf.:ssler, I-Cutzn1an , Crun1, Bo-\vn1an, Claypool, Ho,vard 

Black, Privett, Freese, C ., Elliott , Farris, l\'12.ckanich 
Fish, 11ihelic, Whitkanack, Freese, C., Sanderson, McLean, Hutchinso n , Rothfus. Allen , Hess 

Two Hundred Forty-five 



Pi Kappa Alpha 
Founded at University of Virginia, 1867 

Colors-Garnet and Gold Flower-Lily of the Valley 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Lniversity of \rirginia 
Davidson College 
Wm. and Mary College 
Biri11inghan1-Southern College 
·cniversity of Tennessee 
Tulane U niv ersity 
South,vestern ·u nivers ity 
Hampden-Sydney College 
Transylvania College 
Presbyter ian College of S. C. 
1:-niversity of South Carolina 
l.-niversity of Richmond 
Vl ashington & Lee University 
Vanderbilt University 
University of KOrth Carolina 
Alabama Poly technic Institu te 
North Georgia Agr. College 
University of Kentucky 
Duke University 
Louisiana State University 
Georgia School of Tech. 
N. C. State College 
U nhrersity of Axkansas 
Universitv of Florida 
1'1est ·virginia University 
Millsaps College 
:=\fissouri School of }.\fines 
Georgetown College 
University of Georgia 
1:-niversity of :.\Iissouri 
1_.-niversity of Cincinnati 
South,vestern University 
Ho,vard College 
Ohio State Univers ity 
l,-niversity of California 
University of Utah 
NF\Y York Lniversity 
Iowa State College · 
Syracuse University 
Rutgers University 

Kansas State Agr. College 
Penn. State College 
Universit:y of VVashington 
l Jniversity of Kansas 
l.:"'"niversity of New l\Iexico 
,vestern Reserve University 
Southern l\fethod University 
U niversity of Illinois 
Cornell Lniversity 
Beloit College 
En1orv Universitv 
VVash~ington Uni"\>·ersity 
University of Texas 
Oregon Agr. College 
University of VVisconsin 
U niversity of Oklahoma 
U niversity of Pennsy lvania 
Colorado College 
Carnegie Inst. of Tech. 
University of )i ichigan 
University of Colorado 
Purdue University 
University of )Iinnesota 
:Mercer 1.Jniversitv 
U niversity of AJa-ban1a 
Dniversity of ~ebraska 
Universitv of Denver 
Universit;· of A .. rizona 
1:-tah Ag-r. College 
,Vittenberg College 
Univers-ity of Southern Calif. 
l\Iississippi Ag--r. and 1\1:ech. Col. 
Lniversity of l\Iississippi 
:Niontana State College 
Lehigh 1:niversity 
Lniversit:r of ~e,v Han1pshire 
University of Io,va 
VVas hington State College 
Ohio Universitv 
L""niversity of Oregon 

,Vall, ,vm .. Rydell, "'helan , Nicholson. R ees, Gjullin, Pepper, Larson 
Dev ich, Stron11nen , VVall, ,v., Harrity, Erkkila, Long, v·vau, C., Go ldberg, Dolu111 
Skinner, Amick, Stoltenberg, Johnson , Hould, vVatern, o •Brien, Moser, Graham 

Two Hundred Forty-six 

d 
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~arnrna Kappa 
Chapter 

Established 1928 

111 embers in Faculty 
J. A. THALER 

Lou HowARD 

Seniors 
F RANK DEVICH 

R OBERT ERB 

R OBERT GJULLIN 

VVALLACE HARRITY 

CARL LARSON 

D ANIEL NICHOLSON 

E VERETT P EPPER 

GEORGE RE ES 

Roy RYDELL 

EDWIN STROM?\1EN 

vv ILH ELM vv ALL 

vv ENDELL vv ALL 

Juniors 
ERWI N AMICK 

EDGAR DoLuM 

JACK ERKKILA 

:MANLEY GOLDBERG 

GEORGE HouLD 

ROBERT LONG 

HJAD1ER SKONARD 

N oRVAL STOLTENBERG 

Sophomores 
CLAUSE DE VVITT 

JOHN GARY 

ROGER GRAHAM 

EARLE HANSEN 

BERNARD J ACKSON 

LEONARD JOHNSON 

l\tlELVIN MATSEN 

FRED lVIrLLs 

ROBERT O'BRIEN 

CHARLES SKIJ\NER 

AMBROSE SHEA 

R UDOLPH STOKAN 

TAMES w ATERS 

HAROLD WILLITTS 

Freshmen 
HENRY Fox 

ORRIS HAWKS 

vV1LLIA ?\1 HEBARD 

WILLIAM MOSER 

KENNETH TIRSELL 

Pledges 
ROBERT BOWMAN 

JOH N BURNS 

JUEL EDWARDS 

EDWARD H UESTIS 

ROBERT KIERSTEAD 

How ARD NELSON 

JOHN PETERSON 

ROBERT PETRIE 

MERTON PLACE 

HAROLD SCRIVER 

ALLAN SCHWARTZ 

ELLSWORTH STRAKD 

NEIL SULLIVAN 

EDWARD SULLIVAN 

NED vVrnTERs 

FRANK WYN N 

Stokan, 'iVillitts, Jackson, Hansen, E. , Shea, Hanson , 0. , Gary, Matsen, De'iVitt 
Hawks, Fox, Tirsell, H ebard, Sullivan, Strand, Lane , Huestis, Kierstea d 

Burns, V\Tinters, Petrie, VVynn, Shriver, Sullivan , X., Bown1an, Place, Echvards 

Two Hund re d Forty-seven 



Lambda Chi Alpha 
F ounded at B oston University, 1909 

Colors-Purple , Green and Gold 

Boston l.:niversity 
Massachusetts Agr. College 
Un iversity of PennsylYania 
Penn State College 
Brown University 
Bro"rn 'Cn iversi ty 
:vrassachusetts I nst. of Tech. 
Un iversity of :Maine 
U niversity of Michigan 
Rutgers U nivers i ty 
Bucknell U niversity 
Worcester Poly . Institute 
Cornell Univers ity 
Universi ty of Cali fornia 
1Vashington State College 
Rhode I s land State College 
Dartmouth College 
Louis iana State University 
De Patnv Un iversity 
University of Illinois 
Alabama Poly . Institute 
Knox College 
University of Georgia 
U nion ·u nive rs ity 
Purdue "Gnivers i ty 
B u tler Cn ivers ity 
Univers ity of South Dakota 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Harvard C n iversity 
Colgate U niversity 
Xort hwestern Un iversity 
Or egon Agricultura l College 
Cnivers ity of v'i'iscon sin 
Cu m.berland Univers ity 
Cniversity of Alabama 
~iissouri School of )fines 
Cniversity of Den ver 
Ind iana Un iversi ty 
Iowa State College 
Oklahoma A. & )I. College 
Franklin & Marsh all College 
Syracuse Universi ty 
University of Xew Hampshire 
U nivers ity of Richmond 
Oh io 1.:niversity 
1Vabash College 
1Vestern Reserve C n iversi ty 
Colby Coliege 
University of 'iVashington 
Akron U niversity 
"Cnivers ity of Cinc innati 
Universi t y of Pittsburgh 
'iVas hing t on & Jefferson Col. 
Denison Un iversity 
University of Chi cago 
Un iversity of Nebraska 

Flower-Violet 

Southern )Ieth od ist l:-n iversi ty 
~ rashington & Lee U niversi ty 
Vanderbilt C ni versity 
Colorado State College 
) Iich igan Agr icult ural College 
l:-n ivers ity of Colorado 
Ohio State College 
H a mil ton College 
Duke University 
N. C. State College 
Kan sas State College 
University of Ark ansas 
University of )finnesota 
University of M issouri 
University of North Carolina 
U ni vers ity of Oklahoma 
L e hig h 'Cnivers ity 
College of 'iVm. a nd )1ary 
University of Ida h o 
Cniversity of Toronto 
University of North Dakota 
U niver sity of Nebraska 
Carnegie Institute of Tech. 
E 1nory l Jniversity 
U n iversity of Calif. at L. _.\_ 
L"niversity of Kentucky 
)Ion tan a State College 

vVenaas, P., Keene, Anderson, Hollensteiner, C., Evans 
Porter, )1cXall, Roy , 'i•Villiams 

Bundi, Rightmire, Murrils , Koetitz , Swan son, Fallman, Hankins 

Two Hund r ed Forty-ei ght 



Epsilon Delta Chapter 
Establish ed 1931 

_Members in Faculty 

H. E. lVloRRIS 

H. T. N ELSON 

Seniors 
E RNEST ANDERSO N 

:\' ICHOLAS BU N DI 

R OLLAND CRUMLEY 

C YRIL EVANS 

C ARL HoLLENSTEIN ER 

PA UL KoETITZ 

vVrLLIA:\1 MuRRILs 

\V ARD RIGHTMIRE 

R u ooLPH Roy 

ALFRED SWANSO N 

P A uL vVE N AAs 

\VALTER vVILLIA:\1s 

Juniors 

JOSEPH BERG 

HELMER FALD1AN 

VERN HAN KINS 

LAWRE N CE LECKLITER 

PAUL McADAM 

A u sTIN Mc N ALL 

JEAN S:\IITH 

JOHN STAHL 

Sophomores 

DON ALD ASBURY 

JOHN HoLLENSTEINER 

ARLO KEENE 

JoH N PoPE 

RODERICK COWLES 

HOWARD FRATZKE 

"\i\T ALLACE FRATZKE 

SIGURD vVENAAs 

Pledges 

:MELVIN AXELSON 

ELwooD Co,uR 

CHESTER GLAZIER 

BENJA:VIIN VIN CENT 

Crumle y, Smi t h, Leckliter, Stahl , M c Adam 
~~sbury, Hollens teiner, J. , Wenaas, S., Berg, 'Vin cent 

Fratzke, A_x els on, Glazier , Con1er, Co-wles , Fratzke , Pope 

Two Hundred Forty-nine 



Omega -Beta 
Founded at Allontana State College, 1915 

Colors-Green and Gold Flower-Red Rose 

Omega Beta, founded :May 14, 1915, was the third fraternity to be organized at 
Montana State College. At that time it was kno,vn as the Anatnorn Club, due to 
the objection of the faculty to Greek letter organizations. The name Omega Beta 

was chosen the fall of the follm,ving school year, after the faculty regulation was 
removed. There are sixteen charter members: Anker L. Christensen, Charles vV. 
Cook, Rolland Brooks, Hilmer L. Dahl, Renan DeCarnp, Ralph Jorgenson, Raymond 

Kuhns, Carl Borton, Ray C. Hagen, Robert Clarkson, David S. Thomas, Horner 
Taylor. 

At the time of the World \Var, the fraternity had sixty-seven members , an d 
sixty-two of these answered the call to the colors. :Many of them became officers. 
This depletion temporarily weakened the active chapter, but in 1919 the fraternity 
was reorganized, and ·with the strong alumni organization behind it, regained its place 

as one of the leading social groups on the campus. The alumni chapter roll numbers 
well over one hundred men. The fraternity has an alumni board of directors who 
assist in the advisory capacity. In 1928 several lots were purchased near the campus 

with the expectation of building in the future. 

Conrady, Shern1an, Dusenberry, Holly, Rivers, Os,vild , Connell 
X elson, Lindse th, S e iler 

Deeney , Renn, O'Leary, Greer, Ho"'e, Blannin, House 

Two Hundred Fifty 

-



Omega Beta 
,~;[ embers in Faculty 

s. s. SUTHERLAND 

Seniors 
CLARENCE CONNELL 

]ACK CONRADY 

] AMES DEENEY 

HAROLD DusENBERRY 

FRANK HOLLY 

] OSEPH LINDSETH 

'vVILLIAM NELSON 

NoR:-.rAN OswALD 

LANGDON RIVERS 

ARTHUR SEILER 

GEORGE SHERMAN 

Juniors 
ERIC BLANNIN 

WILLIAM GREER 

LYALL HOUSE 

]OHN HOWE 

KENNETH :McLEOD 

VINCENT O'LEARY 

HARRELL RENN 

,VILFRED SHOCKLEY 

Sophomores 

HANS BILLE 

EDWARD HARDING 

GLENN HANSEN 

JOHN MCCARREN 

EVERETT PETERSON 

ARTHUR PETERSON 

Freshmen 
HAROLD GUNDERSON 

LEROY HARGROVE 

]OHN LIGHTFOOT 

ERNEST :MYERS 

] AMES PIERCE 

EDWIN SKELL y 

]OHN YEAGER 

Pledges 
ROBERT HOADLEY 

GILBERT LOWE 

Bille. M c L e od, Shockley , :Mccarren, Harding, Hansen , Peterson , E. 
Peterson, -~-. Skelly, Gunderson 

Pierce, Lightfoot , Hoadley , H a rgrove, Y eager, 0\lyers , L owe 

Two Hundred Fifty-one 



·Beta Epsilon 
Founded at Montana State College, 1919 

Colors- Black and \Vhite 

Beta Epsilon w2s founded May 10, 1919 for the purpose of petitioning Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, but in 1923 this petition was withdrawn and one was submitted to 
Phi Delta Theta immediately. 

Beta Epsilon was the fourth fr aternity on the campus, and was organized in re
sponse to the need of a new social group for the many non-fraternity men of h igh 
standing, numbered among the increased enrollment of the College. The char ter 
members are: Lester Bachman, Wesley Brown, R alph Kenck, Oliver Pouder , Amb rose 
Ryan , Thomas Shoebotham, and Eugene McLaughlin. 

The fraternity now has ever one hundred forty alumni , indicating the steady 
growth of the group. 

Beta Epsilon leased a residence immediately af ter its founding , and in 1920 the 
present home was purchased. Additions and repairs were made through the effo rts 
of the members. 

The fraternity has had many members in the faculty. 

Sadler, Grande:r, Chesare k, Lund, Griffin 
Cumn1ins, Roseneau , Ralph , V\Tinner, Eck 

Graha 1n, P erkin, Giln1an , Hon1111e, Taylor, Ferguson, :i.\IarYin 

Two Hundred Fifty-two 



Beta Epsilon 
1l1embers in Faculty 

M. A. BELLAN D 

EDMUND BURKE 

JOE LIVERS 

Em.YARD F u LLER 

RALPH KENCK 

GLEN N SANDS 

\1'1. D. T A LL:\1AX 

Seniors 

J A:\!ES CUM:\1INS 

F RANCIS CHESAREK 

C LIFFORD ECK 

A RTHUR GRANDEY 

C HESTER GRIFFIN 

E RNEST IJAMS 

HENRY L UND 

F RAKK RALPH 

BAYARD TAYLOR 

PAU L "\¥INNER 

Juniors 

JORDA N BURKHART 

How A RD FER KIN 

RAY FERGUSON 

H ARO LD GIDIAN 

GEORGE GRAHAM 

Roy Ho:vrME 

AR N OLD MITCHELL 

AnoL PH Ros ENEAU 

KENNETH l\100RE 

Sophomores 

CLIFFORD CRANE 

RUSSELL FREEMAN 

RAY HIXSON 

HERBERT. KOGER 

CHARLES NOBLE 

Freshmen 

HERBERT AAKJER 

RUSSELL F AU SE 

AUSTIN NELSON 

Pledges 

RICHARD DALE 

VINCE N T DEMERS 

ELDON E NNIS 

\¥ILLIAM FIGGINS 

MYRO N GREGORY 

RoY H A:vrMO N D 

LEO LU N D 

LA WRE N CE MARVIN 

BURT MONROE 

En MORROW 

RONALD 0R:\1AN 

HAROLD SADLER 

FERSON TUTTLE 

Freen1an , :Mitchell , ~Ioore, Nelson, :Noble, H ixson, Crane 
Aakjer , Figgins , Tuttle 

::uorro'1ir, Ennis, l\:Ionroe, Han1n1ond, Gregory , Del\.:Iers , Orn1an 

Two Hundred Fifty - three 



Amigo Club 
Founded at 1l1ontana State College, 1923 

Colors-Crimson and Gray Flower- Pink Carnation 

The Amigo fraternity was founded in the fall of 1923 by two members of Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity who were anxious to see their national represented on the 
:Montana State Campus. These men, John Loy, formerly of vVashington State 
College, and \i\Tilbur Vaughn, who had attended the University of Montana, inter
ested eleven independent men in their plan and began the organization of the new 
local. The eleven charter members are: Leroy Powers, Dave Savage, Alvin Cleve

land, Grove Dutton, Louis Newman, Luke Dagnall, Lyle vVood, La,vrence vVilson , 
Robert Tootell, Al Constans, and Ray Miller. 

The name "Amgio" was chosen rather than some Greek letter due to the fact 
that Alpha Tau Omega, like many other fraternities, at that time looked with dis
favor upon the adoption of Greek names by petitioning locals. 

Since 1923, the fraternity has grown steadily , and twenty-nine alumni have taken 
their degrees from :Montana State College. During the course of its existence, 

Amigo has furnished many members to the faculty. 

The fraternity owns its own home. 

,Ving, ,Vagner, Mull, Stanich, Gre iner, AL , Sheldon, 'Wiechert, Greine r, H. 
Hart, S onntag, :VIcE IJi ot , Garlinghouse, Brownfiek1 , Hurlbur t , R ead , Buckley 

Funk, VV. , Lan1bdin, Bolster, Free 1n a n, ~IcE1liot , P., Boulter, Kye 

Two Hundred Fifty-four 

-



Amigo Club 
111 embers in Faculty 

E. R. DYE 
R.R. R ENNE 

S eniors 

A LBERT GREINER 

HAROLD GREINER 

GEORGE H ART 

D o:sr A LD McELLIOTT 

B RUCE lVIULL 

A RTHUR SHELDON 

J osEPH SoK NTAG 

VINCENT STAN ICH 

STEWART 'li"VAGNER 

JACK VVIECHERT 

Juniors 

HORACE BOLSTER 

EARL BJORK 

VVILLIAM BROWNFIELD 

ARTHUR B UCKLEY 

HOWARD FREEM AN 

\ iVESLEY F UNK 

BRU CE GARLINGHOUS E 

AR:vIIN HILL 

VIRGIL H URLBURT 

HOM ER L A:VIBDJ N 

P AT McELLJOTT 

GEORGE R EAD 

Sophomores 

KERMIT B ERMINGHAM 

D ARE BOULTER 

M A RVIN BRUMLEY 

KENN ETH ELIASON 

CHESTER F U NK 

JAMES G ANNAWAY 

RALPH Hosie 

VVA LTER JACOBY 

LAWRENCE MALMBERG 

EDWARD l\!IcPHERSON 

HORACE MORSE 

JOH N NYE 

Freshmen 

HERBERT CROSS:',1AN 

EDWARD HAAGEN SON 

EDw ARD KISSICK 

Lours NOFSINGER 

HUGH O'NEIL 

GEORGE p ARKE 

RAY RHOADS 

DEE TOWNE 

Pledges 

JOSEPH DAWSON 

EMIL KRISMAN 

ROGER L EE 

Bern1ingha n1 , Bru1nley, Hosig, Ganna11.ray, ) 1cPherson, \Vilson, E liason, Funk , C. 
W ilkin son, Norlin , Park e, 'l.,o,vn e, Nofsi nger, B rownf ie ld , Da,vson , I-Iill 

VVood , :::.\Iorse, Cross1nan, Lee, I{ ri s111.an , Rhoads, J acoby, O'Keil 

Two Hundred F ifty-five 



-



Honoraries 

In the spring, the plgdges 
of many of the honoraries 
are mad e to furnish amuse
ment for the entire campus. 



Septemviri 
Founded 1920 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

"\¥1LLIA\1 ANDERSON DoN McELLIOT 

RTCH ARD BRUKER GERALD \VENTWORT H 

EDWARD BuzzETTI HERBERT ZwrsLER 

HAROLD LE E 

Septemviri, honorary senior men's organization, was established in 1920 for the 
purpose of enforcing and safeguarding the customs and traditions of Montana State 
College. The organization supervises the work of the Fangs. 

Each spring a faculty committee chooses the seven outstanding junior men on the 
basis of scholarship, leadership , activities, and personality, to compose Septemviri during 
their Senior year. 

Two Hundred Fifty-eight 

z,-v is ler, Brun er, L ee 
vVentworth, lllcE!liot. Buzzett i, Anderson 

-



Mortar Board 
Established 1927 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

GRACE ANDERSON 

ESTHER BOWMAN 

KATHERINE FISHER 

K ATHRYN KELLETT 

ELIZABETH SEITZ 

ALICE TAYLOR 

HAZEL THOMPSON 

HELEN SCHULTZ 

ALICE V ANDENHOOK 

Mortar Board is an organizat ion rich in tradition. Some of the most colorful 
prevailing campus customs are l\!Iortar Board sponsored , among them J\1 . M. l\lI. Day ; 
the impressive tapping of new members on Woman's Day; the monthly formal dinner 
meetings at the various houses; and the ce remonious unveiling of the chapter's annual 
gift to Herrick Hall. 

Bowman , T aylor , Se itz , Ander son 
V a ndenhook, Schultz, Thompson, Fis h e r, Ke llett 

Two Hundred Fifty-nine 



Les Bou ff ons 
Founded 1900 

OFFICERS 
President.. ...... .. ____ __ ...... . ------ --- ------ -- ------- ........ .. . Sam "\Vinn 
Vice-President _________ __ _ ---------·- -------·--- ---- ------- ------ - .......... Frank R alph 

Secretary-Treasurer .... . ·· --- ···-·· ·· ·---------- --·------- ·------ ----- -- -- Ed Buzzetti 

En BuzzETTI 

FRANK RALPH 

L ANGDON RIVERS 

H A ROLD SADLER 

HARRELL R ENK 

MEMBERS 

K EITH SIME 

L EONARD WING 

SAM YVINN 

MAx "\iVoRTHI KGTo~ 

AUSTIN DEFRAT E 

Les Bouffons, the oldest established honorary social society on the campus, \Yas 
founded in 1900 for the purpose of promoting good-fellowship among the students by 
active participation in the social affairs of the college. Membership is limited to a se
lection of upperclassmen of proved character, social qualities, and enjoying wide popu

larity. The organization assists in sponsoring several informal dances throughout the 
year, wh ile their formal patry given in the spring is the climax ·to a searnn of dances. 

Two Hundred Sixty 

DeFrate, R a lph, Buzze tti , Sad ler, S ime 
VVing, Vl inn, \ i\Torth ington 1 Renn, Rivers 

-



Phi Upsilon Omicron 
EPSILON CHAPTER 

Established 1917 

OFFICERS 
PresidenL ........... ... ....... .............. ..... ............... ........ ....... ... Alice Taylor 
Vice-President .. ...... ....... ...... ..... ...... ................... ...... ... Margaret Gary 
Secretary............. ... .. .. ... ..... ........... ..... ... .. . .. .. ........ Amelia Hinchcliff 
Treasurer.. ......... ......... ... ..... ........ ..... ........... .. ...... ... Esther Bowman 

ALICE .TAYLOR 

MARGARET GARY 

AMELIA HINCHCLIFF 

ESTHER BOWMAN 

MEMBERS 
EDITH SIME 

MARJORIE FOOTE 

JUDITH BELDEN 

RUTH LOWE 

AGNES VAN OosTEN 

HAZEL TH0:\1PSON 

MARGARET CHOATE 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary home economics fraternity , was organized at the 
University of Minnesota in 1909, for the purpose of encouraging professional work in 
home economics. Members are taken from the upper two-fifths of the class and are 
chosen either at the end of their sophomore year, or during their junior year. 

The Epsilon chapter grants a scholarship for juniors and seniors in home econom
ics. It has also established the library in Herrick Hall. A limited number of ban
quets are served each quarter in Herrick Hall. 

Lowe, Taylor , C hoate , Sime, Hin chc liff 
Belden, Gary , Van Ooston, Thompson , Foote, Bown1an 

Two Hundred Sixty-one 



Intercollegiate Knights 
FANG CHAPTER 

Established 1923 

FA CUL TY MEMBERS 

PR ESIDEXT ALFRED ATKINSOK DEAK J A:-.us M. H ,nrrLTON 

HARRY ADAlV!S 

DONALD ASBURY 

MELVIN AXELSON 

CHARLES BLAKELEY 

ERIC BLANNIN 

ARTHUR BUCKLEY 

To:--1 CRUM 

JOSEPH DAWSON 

VINCENT DEMERS 

JU EL EDWARDS 

LLOYD EYRE 

lVIR. LOUIS L. HOWARD 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

EMANUEL FALKENSTEIN 

RAYMOND FERGUSON 

DALLAS FERRY 

HENRY Fox 

J A:'-1ES GANNAWAY 

GEORGE GRAHAM 

J AMES GILLIE 

AR:-.1IN HILL 

RA Y:-.10ND HIXON 

ROBERT HOAD LEY 

JOHN KAISERMAN 

Roy LEwrs 

Buo LOWE 

RALPH LU ND 

H EROLD MURDOCK 

ERNEST MYERS 

RICH ARD P ECK 

LOUIS SPAIN 

FERSON TUTTLE 

STOCKTON VEAZEY 

J A:V!ES WATERS 

VVAYNE WHITCANAC K 

In 1922, at the University of "\iV ashington , the organization known as the Inte r
collegiate Knights was founded. The same year, the Fang chapter, a pep organization 
founded by the class of '23, was established here at Montana State College. 

The purpose of the organization is to enforce all college traditions as made by 
Septemviri, and to boost all student activities. It is composed of freshmen and sopho
more men. 

Fox. F e rry , Lowe, Hoadley, Pack, Axelson , )Iurdock, Gillie, Tuttle, Spain, E d wards, vVhitcanack 
L ewis, B lakeley, F a lke nstein , L und, Gana·w ay, I{aisennan , E yre, VVaters, A sbury, ~1yers. 

Da,vson, Dei\1ers , C ru111 
·veazey, Hill, A_dan1s, Blannin , Buckley, Grahan1, Ferguson, Hixson. 

Two Hundred Sixty-two 

-
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Spurs 
Founded 1922 

HON ORARY MEMBERS 

DEAK D N A B. HERRICK MRs. OLGA Ross H AN NON 

OFFICERS 

President ............ ............... .... ........... ............ ..... .... . Virginia "\Varner 
Vice-President ........ .. .. ..... ... .... .... ..... ... ...... ... .... ... ...... .. Genevive Kaster 

Secretary ............ ..... ... ....... ... .... .... ...... ...... .............. .... Ann Harrington 
Treasurer ...... ... ....... ... ... ....... ..... .... .... .. .. .. .. ...... ..... ... Elsa Hendrickson 

Editor ............................................ .. .. ..... ... . . ..... .. .. .. .. Margaret Clack 

MEMBERS 

S ARAH BARRIN GER ELSA HEN DRICKSO N 

RUT H BRADBURY CONSTAN CE HOLM 

MARGARET CLACK JEANETTE ISBEL 

F AY COLLINS BETSY JACKSO N 

ELEAN OR HARR ER GEN EVIVE KASTER 

ANN H ARRI NGTO N DOROTHY :MILLER 

VIRGIN I A "\V" AR N ER L U CI LLE 

BEATRIC E NELSON 

R U TH N ELSO N 

H E LEN SHAW 

LORRAINE THOMPSO N 

BERTHA VAN HORN 

KATHLE EN VAUGHN 

vVEsToVER 

l\!Iontana State chapter of Spurs, honorary women's sophomore service organiza

tion , founded at Montana State College in 1922, is the mother chapter of the national 
organization of Spurs, formed to promote all activities of the college and to uphold the 
traditions. Spurs is rapidly growing throughout the country, and many chapters hav~ 
been installed. 

H a rrington , R. Nelson , Westover, 1\il ill er , B . Nelson, Thon1pson, \ ~Ta r ner 
Shaw , Van H orn , H olm, Jack s on , I s b e l 

Collins, ·vaughn, Clack , I{ast er , H endrick son, B arringer 

Two Hundred Sixty.three 



Phi Kappa Phi 
Established 1921 

ACTIVE FACULTY AND ALUMNI MEMBERS 

A. ATKINSON 

G. BRANEGAN 

M. A. BRANNON 

R. T. CHALLENDER 

W. M. CoBLEIGH 

L. D. CONKLING 

R. A. COOLEY 

F. B. CoTNER 

B. F. DAVIS 

DOROTHY DOUGLASS 

EDWIN EAGLE 

E. C. FULLER 

v IRGIL GILMAN 

M. R. Goon 

J. M. HAMILTON 

F. M. HARRINGTON 

LEORA HAPNER 

MARTHA HERLEVI 

J. W. HURST 

SARAH JENNINGS 

A. J. JOHNSO N 

J. A. KIEFER 

BLANCHE LEE 

F. B. LINFIELD 

HELEN MAYFIELD 

0. ,v. MONSON 

H. E. MORRIS 

ANNA MUSSER 

w. R. PLEW 

CARL QUIST 

L. P. RITZ 

JESSIE RICHARDSO N 

M. H. SPAULDING 

1931 MEMBERS 

EDITH SWINGL E 

J. A. THALER 

w. D. TALLMAN 

J. c. TAYLOR 

ERIC THERKELSON 

RuA VAN HoRN 

Lours VINKE 

\V. 0. WHITCOM B 

M. L. vVrLsoN 

DELLA YOUNG 

• 
GRACE ANDERSON MARIE HAKALA OLIVER MORGAN JAMES SHEPARD 

w. E. ANDERSON MARY HAi"KS \V. MURRILLS JOSEPH SONNTAG 

GAIL AVERY N. HOVEY BRUCE MULL E. STROMMEN 

KATHERINE BOHART KATHERINE KELLETT WILLIAM NELSON ALICE VANDENHOOK 

ESTHER BOWMAN PAUL KOETITZ B. RASKOPF PAUL WENAAS 

FRANK CHESAREK HATTIE LANG MILDRED RrcHARD GERALD vVENTwoRTH 

JoH N CoEY D. McELLIOTT RunoLPH Roy LEONARD WING 

E. DoNEY WILLIAM McKAY ELIZABETH SEITZ "\VALTER WrLLIA:.\'I S 

RoBERT ERB A. MchHATTAN HELEN ScHULTZ ISABEL "\Voon 

ARTHUR GRANDEY 

Phi Kappa Phi , national scholastic honor society, was founded at the University of 
l\1aine. Seniors in all departments who rank in the upper one-fifth of their class 
are eligible to membership in Phi Kappa Phi. Elections are made on thtl basis of 
scholarsh ip and character from the upper one-tenth of the class during the fall quarte r, 
and from the second one-tenth during the winter quarter. 

Two Hundred Sixty-four 



Phi Eta Sigma 
Established April 1930 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

]. M. H AM ILTON EDWIN EAGLE 

CA:'-1ERON BAKER 

FRANK B ALL 

V ICTOR BAUER 

ELM ER BOWLEN 

STUART CHALLENDER 

CYRIL CONRAD 

R ODERICK COWLES 

SAM EAGLE 

RrcHARD EGAN 

ROBERT EMMETT 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

WALLACE FRATZKE 

GLENN FRISBIE 

CHESTER FUNK 

LEROY Goon 

CHARLES GREENFIELD 

JAMES HALLORAN 

BEN HIRANO 

EDWARD H UESTIS 

JOH N KUTZ MAN 

EDWIN LASSATTRE 

THOMAS l\lIARSHALL 

DAVID MASON 

MELVIN l\lIATSON 

EDWARD McPHERSON 

DAVID Rn'ENEs 

w ARREN SMITH 

RUDOLPH STOKAN 

STOCKTON v EAZ EY 

ELWYN WHITE 

JOSEPH WHITE 

JAMES YOUNG 

Phi Eta Sigma, national scholast ic honorary for Freshmen men was founded at 
the U niversi ty of Illinois in 1923 . It now has 23 chapters in leading colleges and uni
versities throughout the country. 

The members, w ho are chosen on a basis of schola rship from the Freshman class, 
serve as actives throughout their two years as underclassmen. 

Dean Thomas Ardle C lark of the University of Illinois was the fou nder of the 
organ ization, and is at present the national president. 

Two Hundred Sixty-five 



Tau Beta Pi 
MONTANA ALPHA CHAPTER 

w. R. PLEW 

H. C. CHEEVER 

J. A THALER 

ERWIN H. AMICK 

FRANCES CHESAREK 

FRANKLIN DEWEY 

\,\T ALTER DUNCAN 

ROBERT ERB 

LEONARD ESTEY 

EDWARD FISHER 

WESLEY FUNK 

ARTHUR GRANDEY 

Established 1926 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

DEAN w. M. COBLEIGH 

R. T. CHALLENDER 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

CURTIS HANSEN 

AR:\1IN HILL 

NORMAN HOVEY 

ALFRED LUNDQUIST 

DoN ALD JVlcELuoTT 

\ V"ILLIAM McKAY 

\,\T ILL!AM i\1 URRILLS 

RunoLPH Roy 

QUENTIN RUITER 

ERIC THERKELSON" 

M. R . Goon 

H. E. MURDOCK 

vv ARD RIGHTMIRE 

JAMES SHEPARD 

JEAN SMITH 

JOSEPH SONNTAG 

En STROM:\1ER 

ALFRED Sw ANSON" 

JACK WELLER 

ROBERT \;\TELLS 

YV ALTER \,\T ILLIAMS 

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering fraternity, was founded at Lehigh 
University in 1887, for the purpose of creating higher standards among those students 
majoring in engineering. l\1ontana Alpha chapter of Tau Beta Pi ,vas installed in 
1926 and has since become prominently active among the engineering groups at the 
college. i\ilembership iin the organization is recruited from the upper one-eighth of 
the junior class and the upper one-fourth of the senior class. 

Good, Stron1111en , Ruiter, Roy, Rightn1ire, l\tiller, Dewey , Hill 
Coble igh , Hovey, Murdock , Grandey, Chesarek, Shepard, Therke lson, Cheev er 

Swa nson, :\fcKay , Sonntag, Mc Elliott , :\Iurills, Erb, Williams 

Two Hundred Sixty-six 
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M. H. SPAULDING 

R. A. CooLEY 

Miss EDITH SWINGLE 

GRACE ANDERSON 

GAIL AVERY 

RICHARD BRUNER 

GLADYS ELLIOT 

Phi Sigma 
CHI CHAPTER 

E stablished 1927 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

G. A. MAIL 

J. R. PARKER 

MEMBERS 

ROBERT GJULLIN 

CH ESTER GRIFFIN 

CHARLES JOHNSON 

CARL SLOAN 

F. B. COTNER 

P.A. YOUNG 

H. E. MORRIS 

CARL LARSON 

S AXO N M ARTIX 

l\1ILDRED PORTER 

CLARA ROAT 

Phi Sigma, national biological fraternity , was established at Montana State Col
lege in 1927. Members are chosen on a basis of scholarship and interest in research. 
The purpose of the fraternity is to stimulate interest in research and to form a bond 
between scientists in the United States. 

Chi chapter sponsors a Bug-Banquet every winter quarter and during the spring 
quarter a picnic. Two meetings are held each month, one social and the other business. 
This year the chapter sent Mildred Porter to the national convention in Ohio. 

Park er1 G jtillin , Griffin 
Uail, Por t er , Swing le, Spa ulding , :Morris, Y oung , Cotner 

Larson, B run et\ Elliot, ~<\nderson, John son , Avery 

Two Hundred Sixty - seven 



Pi Delta 
Founded 1929 

HONORARY MEMBER 

s. c. MOORE 

FA CUL TY MEMBERS 

JOHN DEXTER JOE LIVERS 

HORACE BOLSTER 

MICHAEL DEEVY 

FRANKLI:'s DEWEY 

MEMBERS 

AL GREINER 

HAROLD GREINER 

GEORGE HART 

PLEDGE 

CARL WALL 

ARMIN HILL 

En STROMlVIEN 

LEONARD vVrNG 

Pi Delta, organized for the purpose of promoting college publications and to gi ve 
credit and recognition to those who have spent two years or its equivalent on the 
Exponent or on the Montanan, is a local honorary journalistic fraternity contributing 
to the college publ ications each year by editing a Razz Sheet. M embership is limited to 
twelve men. 

Grein e r, H. Hi ll , Bolster, D eeYy, Gre ine r 1 A .. 
De·wey, \V ing, i\rfoore, H art 

Two Hundred Sixty-eight 



Pi Kappa Delta 
MONTANA BETA CHAPTER 

Established 1921 

JAMES HARRELL COBB 

CECIL C . STARRING 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

vv. F. BREWER 

MEMBERS 

EDWIN EAGLE 

JoE LIVERS 

CLIFFORD CRANE 

CAROLYN DELANEY 

DONALD FARIS 

DOROTHY GARRETT 

JA:\1ES HALLORAN 

CHESTER HUNTLEY 

BENJAMIN RASKOPF 

Pi Kappa Delta is a national honorary debating fraternity organized for the pur-
pose of fostering debate, oratory and extemporaneous speaking. 

Montana Beta chapter sponsors the freshman-sophomore debate and intramural 
extemporaneoes and debate , and entertains visiting teams. A cup is offered to the best 
individual freshman debater during the year and a three year cep is awarded annually 
to the fraternity producing the best extemporaneous speaker. 

Cran e, Huntley, Raskopf, Brewer 
Garre t t , Faris , Delaney 

Two Hundred Sixty-nine 



Jllpha Zeta 
M. S. C. CHAPTER 

Established 1922 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT ATKINSON DEAN F. B. LINFIELD 

J. c. TAYLOR 

LOUIS VINKE 
A. H. POST 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

M. L. vVrLSON 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

L. F. GrnsEKER 

F. M. HARRINGTON 

OSCAR TRETSVEN 
ELMER E. STARCH 

Alpha Zeta is a national honorary agricultural fraternity, founded at Ohio State 
Universiity in 1897. The M. S. C. Chapter was installed in 1922. 

Alpha Zeta is stimulated by the bonds of fraternity , around a membersh ip chosen 
after an earnest agricultural moti ve and an executive ability hav~ been demonstrated. 

Alpha Zeta enco urages a stronger fellowship among all agricultural students, and 
strives to develop the interests of agriculture at M. S. C. 

Two Hundred Seventy 

Haggerty, Bjork 1 VVing, Bols ter 
;;\Tinner, K e lson , l\Icllhattin , ,vindecker 
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Square and Compass 

J. :M. HAMILTON 

ERNEST ANDERSON 
ROLLAND CRUMLEY 
FRED RosENEA u 

Established 1923 

FACULTY MEMBER>S 

GLENN SANDS 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

HARRY DOHN 
VERNON LEACH 

M. H. SPAULDING 

ERIC Hov,1EN 

EDWIN :MowERY 
ROBERT KENDALL 

Square and Compass, Intercollegiate Fraternity of Master Masons, was organized 
at vVashington and Lee University on May 12, 1917. The lVIontana chapter of 
Square and Compass was organized in 1923 to create an interest in fraternalism upon 
this campus, to upbuild character, and to promote good fellowship and reverence for 

traditions of this institution. Its membership is limited to lVIasonic students and 

faculty members. 

J{endall, l\ifowery , Ro seneau, Crun1ley 
L each, A.nderson, H o1men, Spaulding 

Two Hundred Seventy-one 



Eurodelphian Societl] 
ETA CHAPTER 

Established 1926 

HO NO RARY MEMBERS 

MRS. I.E. 0 . PACE MRS. C. D. WcGGENHORN M RS. R. E. BROW N 

FACULTY MEMBER 

Mess P EARL ROBERTSON 

Eurodelphian was founded in 1888 and was established as a national literary 
society in 1921. The local organization was fou nded in 1917, and was installed by 
Euroddphian National Literary Society as Eta Chapter on January 16, 1926. Its 
purpose is to develop an appreciation of literature, art , and music among its members 
who have shmvn particular interest and talent in these fields. The membership of th is 
organization is limited. Selection is made each spring by means of tryouts. 

Smi t h , Gar y, ::u. , Cook , W arner, Fransha m , :\filler, L yon , Needha m, F oo t e, '\Vooclward , Yan 
Oos t en, M c N ei l 

J e nsen, Gary_ J. , H in c hcliff, Robertson , C rane, Jack son , Ri chards , Sch ofi e ld , Schultz , L ehrk in cl , 
B oling-e r, Choate, K e ll e tt 

H a ka la, Souders , M. , Sande, Soud er s , H., Bohart, Va ndenhook , Garre t t, Scott , Oliver 

Two Hundred Seventy - two 



r 
Spartanians 

Founded 1929 

HONORARY :MEMBERS 

EDJTH SWINGLE PEARL KIMBALL 

MEMBERS 

GRACE ANDERSON lVIARGARET CREST BETTY McNEIL 

MAY BOYD CAROLYN DELANEY HELEN OLIVER 

HELE N BRADBURY HELEN FECHTER MILDRED PORTER 

BETIT BRAIN MARJORIE FOOTE MARGUERITE RoscoE 

NAN COLE DOROTHY GARRETT HAZEL THOMPSON 

GRACE CRESAP EMALINE GouLn LILLIAN TUBB 

i\1ARY HAKALA 

Spartanians, honorary woman 's physical education organization , was established in 
1929 by Miss Stewart. Membershiip requirements are based on athletic activities, 
leadership, and scholarship. Only junior and senior women are eligible. 

The organization sponsors the annual Co-ed Prom in the winter quarter, Campus 
Rompus Day in the spring quarter, and a card party in the fall quarter. The mem
bers, also, assist in officiating in different tournaments sponsored by the physical educa
tion department of the college. 

Cresap, Brain, Thcmp son, Ander son, Gould 
D elaney, Oliver, Bradbury, Garrett , Tubb, Roscoe, Foote 

B oyd, Hakala, F echte r, Cres t , Cole, ) fcXe il. 

Two Hundred Seventy-three 



Looters 
Founded 1922 

SPONSOR 

MRS. B EATRICE FREEMAN DAVIS 

MANAGE1\1ENT P ERSONNEL 

SA,VI vV INN ... ..... .. .. .. .... .... ....... ....... .......... ..... ......... Business l\ilanager 

GERALD WENTWORTH .......... ..... ............ ....... .. .. Production Manager 
ALBERT P ETTIBONE .. ... ...... ...... ..... ......... ... ........... . Property Manager 

HAZEL THO:v!PSON ... ... .... .... ...... .. ........... .. ........ Costume Manager 
ALICE V ANDENHOOK .... .. ... ... .. ... ..... .............. ....... .... .1\/Iusic Nianager 

GEORGE H ART ... .. ....... .. .. .... ............ ... .. .. ........ ....... Publicity Manager 
CARL V,T ALL.. .... ... ....... ..... ... ... .......... .... ............. Advertising Manager 

The Looters, musical comedy management organization, was founded in the 
spring of 1922 for the purpose of sponsoring the production of a musical comedy each 
year, proceeds of which are turned over to the College Athletic Award Fund. Since 
that time, the production of the "Loot Show" has been eagerly awaited each spring as 

one of the biggest attractions of the school year. 

Two Hundred Seventy . four 

Thomu)son, Wall, Vandenhook 
"\Ventworth, P ettibone , Winn, H alloran 

-



Phi Alpha Tau 
MO N TANA RHO CHAPTER 

DONALD KINTZ 

FRANK RALPH 

SAM WIKN 

GERALD vv ENTwoRTH 

LANGDON RIVERS 

Establish ed 1922 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

\i\T. F. BREWER 

ACTIVE MEMBER'S 

JACK BARTLETT 

KEITH SrME 

JAMES D EENEY 

EDWARD FULLER 

HAROLD GREINER 

RAY PRATT 

RUDOLPH DAVIDSON 

JAMES OVENS 

Phi Alpha Tau, an honorary speech arts fraternity, was organized in 1907 at 
Emerson School of Oratory for the purpose of fostering debating, oratory and dra
matics. The members are chosen from students ,.vho have sho,vn except ional profes
sional interest and ability in public speaking or dramatics. The Montana Rho Chapter 
of Phi Alpha Tau was nationalized in 1922. 

,Ventworth, Bart lett, Deene,-, ,Vinn , Greine r 
Ovens, Ralph, Rivers , Da .. vidson , Pratt 

Two Hundred Seventy.f ive 



Mrss JANE Moss 

CAROLYN BuscH 

GRACE CRESAP 

CAROLYN DELANEY 

KATHERINE GIBSON 

ISBEL, JEANNETTE 

-Delta Phi 
Founded 1921 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

MRs. OLGA Ross HANNON 

MEMBERS 

KATHRYN KELLETT 

LEONE LYNN 

FRANCES :MALLON 

DOROTHY MILLER 

HELEN OLIVER 

Mrss ANNA Muss ER 

MARY SANDE 

MARGARET SOUDER 

MARY FRANCES SPA IN 

BERTHA v AN HORN 

WILMA VAN HoRs EK 

Delta Phi, a local honorary art fraternity, was founded in 1928. Members are 
those art students who have shown marked ability and talent. 

This yea r Delta Phi sponsored the Artist's Hop, a banquet in honor of Mr. T aft, 
noted American sculptor, and the high school art contest, as well as several noteworthy 
art exhibits. 

K e ll e tt, Isbe l, Miller, Lynn 
V an liors.sen , Cresap. Spai!l, , ran Horn, Gibson 

B usch, Sande, D e lan ey, Souders, Mallon 

Two Hundred Seventy-six 
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Pi Delta Nu 
EPSILON CHAPTER 

Established 1930 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

DR. ]ESSIE RICHARDSON Miss DoROTHY DouGLAss 
Miss BERTHA Cw,v 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

ARLONE CRANE NATALIE SEVALS 
RUTH HUNT MARJORIE S:\IALL 
HELEN l\1AYFIELD HELEN SOUDERS 

KATHLEEN VAUGHN 

Pi Delta Nu, national chemistry honorary fraternity for women, was installed at 
l\ilontana State College November, 1930, to encourage a professional attitude among 
the women students majoring in chemistry. Before this year Pi Delta Nu was locally 

known as Iota Pi. 

Crane, Hunt, Mayfield, Douglass , Clow 
Souders, Sevals, Richardson, S1na1l, ·vaughn 

Two Hundred Seventy-seven 



q orrnentors 
Founded 1922 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

MRS. BEATRICE FREEMAN DAVIS B ERT B. HANSEN 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

ALIC E V ANDENHOOK 

LORA BROWN 

FRAN K RALPH 

TERESA O 'DONN ELL 

GEORGEA BENEPE 

] AMES OVENS 

RAY PRATT 

KATHRYN K ELLETT 

H ELEN OLIVER 

STOCKTON V EAZEY 

RAYMOND v AN FLEET 

SAM WINN 

EVERETT BEST 

M ARY FRANCES SPAIN 

CH ET HUNTLEY 

R UDOLPH D AVISON 

ELSA HENDRICKSON 

BETH McARTHUR 

DOROTHY :M ILLER 

HAROLD GREINER 

The Tormentors, ho nora ry dramatics organization, w as founded in th e year 1921 -
22, being an outgrow th of the old Dramatic Club. It w as organized for the pu rpose 

of sponsoring and staging plays for Bozeman and college audiences. The organiza

tion aims to put on one play each qu a rter, and to foster a kee ner interest among college 

students for high class dramatics, by producing only the best plays. M embership in 

the organization is limited to students who have taken a m ajor pa rt in one or more 

three-act plays, or have done notewo rthy work in managing plays. 

Pra t t. M cArth u r , Greiner, M ill er , Huntl ey, Brown , vVin n, Kellet t 
V a n F lee t, Oliver, H end ,-ick s on , Oven s , Spain , V a ndenhook , Dav ison 

Two Hundred Seventy- e ig h t 

-
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Kappa Kappa Psi 
MONTANA STATE COLLEGE CHAPTER 

Established 1920 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

]AMES M. HAMILTON 

SCHUBERT DYCHE 

LOUIS L. 

FRED T. HOMANN 

ALARICH HENKE 

How ARD 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

EDWIN HIN IVIA N JOHN REITSCH 

FRANK HOLLY ARTHUR SEILER 

P AUL KoETITz H AROLD SLATER 

HoM ER LAMBDIN KENNETH vVHEAT 

R AYNO PENTTILA 

PLEDGES 

FRED CROUSE 

R UDOLPH DAVISON 

CHESTER GRIFFIN 

ARMIN HILL 

SAXON MARTIN 

MrRAM SEVERUD 

JOH N SHERIDAN 

STEWART STERLING 

STANLEY VOELKER 

PAuL vVENAAs 

VERNON MAY 

Kappa Kappa P si is a national organization composed of band members. The 
"Band Club ," organized in 1907 by Louis L. Howard, the director, had as its ob
jective a national organization such as now exists in Kappa Kappa P si. The local 
chapte r of Kappa Kappa Psi was installed here in 1920. 

Wenaas , Sterling, lVIartin , S e ile r, She rida n , Hinn1an, Severucl 
Sla t e r , Koetitz, Howard, Vi' h ea t , Holly 

Two Hundred Seventy-nine 



Scabbard and Blade 
COMP ANY D, SIXTH REGIMENT 

Established 1925 

HO N ORARY MEMBERS 

DEAN vVILLIAM lVI. CoBLEIGH 

CAPTAIN G EORGE BUTLER 

CAPTAIN GEORGE J AHANT 

LIEU TENANT C. E. JA CKSON 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

H ARRY ADA:\1S 

JACK BARTLETT 

ROBERT ERB 

HE N RY Fox 

NICK GREB ELDI NGER 

i\1ELVOK OVE N S 

i\1AX p ARK!c'J 

EVERETT PEPPER 

KEITH SrME 

SAM vVrKN 

L EONARD JOH NSON 

Scabbard and Blade , nationa l honorary military fraternity , was founded at the 
University of Wisconsin in 1904. I ts purposes are to raise the standard of mi lita ry 
drill , and to promote and encourage the qualities of good and efficient officers. 

i\ilembers are chosen from those taki ng the advanced course in Military Science, 
on the basis of rank, personal qualities, and leadership , and are announced at the 
annual Milit ary Ball sponsored by the chapter. 

Two Hundred E ighty 

Fox, Parkin , V\Tinn , Bartl e tt, Sim e , Jackson 
.John s on, Pepper, Erb, G re b e ldinger, Adams, 0Ye n s 

-



~lpha Chi Sigma 
ALPHA OMICRON CHAPTER 

Established 1926 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

DEAN vV. M. CoBLEIGH 

DR. R. E. KIRK 

EDw ARD C. FULLER 

DR. 0. E. SHEPPARD 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

ERWIN AMICK 

CYRIL Ev AN"s 

PHILIP EH:VIAN 

GEORGE GWINNER 

\V ALLACE H ARRITY 

ROBERT LASKY 

VERNON" MAY 

OLIVER MORGA N 

STEVE RUPERT 

PAuL vVE NAAs 

EDWIN S TROMMEN 

FRED lVIrLLER 

PLEDGES 

EDWARD McPHERSO N 

CARL PETERSON 

EDWIN LASSATTRE 

FRANKLIN DEWEY 

JOSEPH MULLIN 

CLIFFORD CRANE ARTH U R SAN"DENAW 

DWIGHT TORRENCE 

Alpha Chi Sigma is a national honorary and professional chemistry fraternity 
founded for the purpose of promoting chemistry or chemical engineering education. 
The organization is instrumental in promoting scholarship and in obtaining outstand
ing speakers for lectures on chemical subjects. 

:..\!organ, Stro111111en, \Venaas , Rupert, E v ans 
Ehn1an, ... .\.n1kk , l\1ay, l\1:ullins, ]\filler 

De~vey, ... .rorrence , Lasky, McPherson, Pe terson , Crane 

Two Hundred Eighty-one 





Clubs 

L 

Ag Club "Tug 'O War," 
symbolic of a ll c lub initia
tions , though fearful, is 
never avoided by initiat')s. 



Presidents, Club 
Founded 1927 

OFFICERS 
President__ __ _ ______ Kenneth vVheat 
Vice-President ______ ________ ____ ___________ _ ___ _ _ ___ __ ___ Richard Bruner 

Secretary-Treasurer_____ __ ____________ ____ _____ _____ __ ________ _ __ Eric Blannin 

The Presidents ' Cleb was founded m 1927. The presidents of every orga111 -

zation, both social and honorary, and the editors of the Exponent and the :Montanan, 

are included in its membership . The purpose of the organization is to create coopera

tion and harmony among fraterniti es and stedent organizations, and to act on anv 

matters which may properly come within its sphere of power. 

Ovens, Ayres , Corkins, :;.\Iu11 , \'-1 inn, ~!\._nclerson, Han1il , l\Iorgan, Ganna,vay, B. ~lull, \ Y ing , 
Buzzetti, Farris. 

L und , \ Ta ndenh ook , Osborne, Tubb, Roscc,e, Cresap, Fechter, A_nderson , Spain, Hannah, Belden, 
Greiner, Son ntag_ 

Buckley, Delaney, Ro,ve, Seitz, Hansen, Atkinson, \Vheat, T'hornpson, Bo,vn1an, T aylor, Porter . 

H art, Bruner , VVent\vorth, t\Te lson, De-wE:y, B lannin, Conn ell. 

Two Hundred Eighty -four 

-



The Independent Club 
Founded 1931 

OFFICERS 
President__________________ _ __________ __ _______ __ ___ __ _____ ___ ____ ___ _ Jack '\,Veller 

Vice-President__ _____ ______ ___ __ __ _ ____ _____ _______ ____ Dorothy Goodell 
Secretary ___ _____ __ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ ____ __ ____ __ _____ __ ___________ __ _ _Leonard '\,Vil] iamson 

Treasurer.___ _____ _____ ____ __ ___ ___ -------- --- -- -·· -· ------ -- ----- ·- -·- -·---- ----] o '\,V alters 

The Independent Club, established in January, 1931, was organized to promote 
a feeling of fellowship and cooperation among non-fraternity students at Montana 
State College, and to arouse in them a further interest in each other and in the 

institution. 

The club holds regular meetings and gives unique and interesting parties several 
times during the year. 

Independents' Dance-1Vinter Quarte r 

Two Hundred Ei-ghty.five 



The "M,, Club 

OFFICERS 

President._ ___ _______ __________ ___ __ _____________ ___ ___ ____ ________ __ ____ ____ Richard Bruner 

Vice-President ___ ______ __ ____ __________________________ __ _______________ _____ ___ Ed Buzzetti 
Treasurer _____ ___ ____ _____________ ___ ________________ ___ ____ ____ ________ _______ Harold Sadler 
Secretary _____ _____________ ___ ______ _ . ______ . ___ ____ ____ ________ __ . ___ __ _____ ___ __ Paul \Vinner 

The "M" Club, established in 1917, is an honorary organization of all men who 
have earned a letter in any major or minor sport. As an organization, the " M" Club 
strives to promote the interests of athletics at Montana State CoJlege, to bring into 
more intimate relationship, the men earning letters, and to secu·re for its members the 
privilege due them as athletes of the college. 

Business and social meetings are held each month. Each year the "M" Club 
sponsors a dance as a means of bringing the college athletes into closer relationship 
with the student body. The club also sponsors an annual "Award Day" each spring ; 
the House Decorating Contest during the state basketball tournament; and a luncheon 
for the entertainment of its members. 

Coey, Ralph , Wagner, Lund, P epper, Brown 
H olst, Buzzetti, R., Sterling-, Hurd, Buzzetti, E d. 

Two Hundred Eighty-six 

-



Football 
KEITH ARIO 

Bun BAU ER 

EVERETT B EST 

RICHARD BRUNER 

AUSTIN DEFRATE 

HERBERT DOWELL 

K ENNETH DYER 

,,vM. GR EER 

]OE H AZEN 

FRED KEENA N 

]AY LELAND 

ROBERT LONG 

G ILBERT McFARLAND 

PAUL McLEAN 

ELMER M ENCER 

VINCENT O ' LEARY 

HARRELL RENN 

HAROLD S ADLER 

CHARLES SKINNER 

STUART W AGNER 

PAuL vVrn NER 

MAX vVoRTHI N GTON 

Basketball 
KEITH ARIO 

Eo BR EEDEN 

Eo B uzzETTI 

RAY B uzzETTI 

GILBERT McFARLA N D 

HAROLD SADLER 

vVALLAc E W ENDT 

MAX WORTH INGTON 

Track 
RICHARD BR UNER 

JOHN CoEY 

CLARENCE HOLST 

HARRELL RENN 

STEWART STERLING 

il1anagers 
H ARRY ADAMS 

FRANK BROWN 

HAROLD GREINER 

FRANK RALPH 

TFrestling 
DAVE BREWER 

HAROLD DYER 

CLAIR E FRE ESE 

CLARENCE FREESE 

KENNETH FREESE 

CHAUNCEY GREBE 

ROBERT HOADLEY 

BRUCE MULL 

EVERETT P EPPER 

GEORGE R EAD 

BYRNE THRAILKILL 

STUART w AGNER 

Sw imming 
] ACK ERKKILA 

HENRY Fox 

ToM G ARRY 

HAROLD L EE 

G EORGE MisEvrc 

PHIL ROB ERTS 

KENNETH \VHEAT 

Greer , Worthington , Twilcle , O 'L eary, Skinn er, Bruner 
Winner, Ga rry, Bauer , D yer , -'' hea t, Erkkila 

Grebe, :Mull, M c F arland, D eF r ate , Thrailkill, L e ia nd, Long 

Two Hundre d Eighty.seven 



American Societl] of Civil Engineers 
Founded at New Yark City , 1822 

(I) 
STUDENT BRANCH 

Established 1922 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

R.R. DYE H. T. NELSON 

OFFICERS 
President.. ................. ...... .... ................... .. .............. ... . Joseph Sonntag 
Vice-President .... ............ ....... ............. ........ .... ..... .. Albert Pettibone 
Secretary-Treasurer ... .. ............. . . .... .. .... .......... Harold Hanson 

The student chapter of A. S. C. E., whose membership includes all students 
registered in Civil Engineering, was originally the Civil Engineering Society, organized 
in 1908. The organization is active in procuring speakers and films on indust ri al 
subjects, for engineering assembli::s. 

Two Hundred Eighty-eight 

-



American Societq of Mechanical 

Engineers 
Founded at New York City , 1810 

STUDENT BRANCH 

Established 1920 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

ERIC THERKELSON R. T . CttALLEKDER 

OFFICERS 
President__ ___ ___________ _____________ --- --- ---- ---- - __ --------- ·--·- --- _____ Kenneth D ye r 
Vice-President_____ ____ ___________ ________ ______ _ ___ _________ James Shepard 
Secretary-Treasurer________ ___ __ _____ ______ ___ __ _ ___ ___ ---- ·------------Arthur Seiler 

The Student Branch of the A. S. M . E. was established in 1920 as an outgrowth 
of the old :Mechanical Engineering Club. All Mechanical and Industrial Engineering 
students are included in its membership. Weekly meetings are held at which problems 
and proj ects are discussed. 

Two H undred Ei g hty- ni n e 



Architectural Club 
Founded 1919 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

w. R. PLEW H. c. CHEEVER 

OFFICERS 

President..... .. ..... ... ... ...... .... . .......... ..... .. . ..... Norman Hammil 
Vice-President .... .. ....... ... .. .... ... . ....... .. . ...... . George Graham 
Secretary .... .. ..... ... .... ..... .... ........ . ... .... .. .. ....... .... .. .. .. .. ] ames Loftus 
Treasurer.. .... ... ..... ..... ... .. ......... ... ....... .... ... .... ... ... ... ..... Gordon P appin 

All students regi stered in archi tecture are eligible for membership in the Archi
tectural Club, which was organized for the purpose of bringing together the members 
of the various classes and to promote a general interest in architecture and the allied 
arts. Meetings are held at specified dates for the discussion of business and subj ects 
of special interest in architecture. 

Two Hundred Ninety 



vflgricultural Club 
Founded 1920 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

J. A. N ELSO N CLYDE McKEE A.H. Posr F. M. HARRINGTON 

OFFICERS 

President ..... ... .... .. ...... .. .... ........... ...... .... . ...... .. . CLAUDE vVrNDECKER 
Vice-President ....... .... ... .... ... ... .... ... ... .. ... ..... .. ... ...... .... ... . EARL BJORK 
Secretary .... ....... .. ....... .... .. ... .... ..... .... ... .. ....... . MELBOURNE K NOX 
Treasurer .. ... .. . ...... .... ... .... .... ......... ..... ... .... ...... ..... .... .. .. BEN SLA NGER 

The Agricultu ral C lub was organized in 1920 for the purpose of promoting a 
wider acquaintance among studen ts of agriculture , a broader interest along agricultural 
lines and for providing discussions on up-to-date phases of agriculture by recognized 
leaders. 

The Club sponsors "Ag Day" and the "Ag Ball. " Meeti ngs are held m the 
Agricultu ral Assembly. 

Two Hundred Ninety-one 



v1lmerican lnstitute of Electrical 
Engineers 

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE BRANCH 

Established 1907 

F ACULTY MEMBERS 

J. A. THALER c. F. BOWM AN E. B. HEATH 

OFFICERS 
President ............ ... ..... ........ .. .. ...... ... .... ............. .. ........ BRUCE MULL 
Vice-President .... .... .... ... .... ..... .. .... .. .. ...... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... AL GREINER 
Secretary. ___ _____ __ _____ ________ ______ ... ... .... ...... ......... .. ... . \V"ILLIA:\1 McKAY 

Treasurer. .. ..... ... .. ..... ..... .. .... ........ ... ... .......... ... ....... . ALBERT GREINER 

All students majoring m electrical engineering are members of the A. I. E. E . 
The object of the organi zation is the advancement of the theory and practice of elec
tr ical engineering and of the allied ar ts and sciences. vVeekly meetings are held during 
semina r hour. Each year the members stand the expense of sending the president to the 
Pacific Coast Conference of A. I. E. E. 

Two Hundred N inety-two 

-



Newman Club 
Established 1917 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

l\ihss LENORA SuLLIVAN 
MR. ]AMES KIEFER 

CAPTAIN GEORGE ]AHANT 

lVIR. JoE LrvERS 

OFFICERS 
President._. ___ ___ __ _____ ____ __ __ __ ______ ____ _______ ______ ___ __ __________ ___ ____ JoE SONNTAG 
Vice-President ___ ___ _______ ______ _____ ____ ____ __________ ________ ______ ____ __ BoB EMMETT 

Secretary ...... .. ........ ... ......... ... ...... .................... .. ......... EvELYN FREESE 
Treasurer ............................... ... ... ....... ...... .. .......... KENNETH FREESE 

The Ne,vman Club is a national organization for Catholic students. The club 
was organized at Montana State College in 1917, and became a member of the national 
in 1925. 

The club sponsors a mixer each quarter, and the first Sunday of each month a 

breakfast is given for the members. 

Two Hundred Ninety-three 



Home Economics Club 
Fo unded 1895 

FACULTY :M E MBER 

GLADYS BRANEGAN 

OFFICERS 

President .... ... .. ... .. ..... ........... ... .. .. .... ............. .... .. H AZEL Ttto:YIPSON 
Vice-President .. . ·- .. ........ ....... ... .. .. ... ....... ... ........... E~1ALIKE Gou LD 
Secretary ......... ....... : ..... .... .... ............ ..... .. ..... ..... ..... LILLIAN lVI ABRY 

Treasurer ............ ...... .......... ... ... ........... ... ............ MARGARET CHOATE 

The Home E conomics Club was organized in 1895 for all students of home eco
nomics. The pu rpose of the clu b is to stimula te interest in th e fi eld of home eco
nomics. 

Business and social meetings are held each qu arter. The club sponsors a food 
sale during the year to raise money. 

Two Hundred Ninety-four 



---

Art Club 
Founded 1919 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

Miss JANE Moss lVlRs. OLGA Ross H ANNON 
Mrss ANNA MussER 

OFFICERS 
President.. ....... . .. ... ... .... ........ .... ..... ........ .. ...... MARY FRANCIS SPAIN 
Secretary-Treasurer ..... ... .. ....... .. .... ... .... .. ..... .. ...... DOROTHY MILLER 

All students majoring in Applied Art are members of the Art Club, which was 
organized in 1910. The club meets every two weeks for the discussion of art subjects. 

The club has the object of stimulating a better appreciation of art, not only among 
its own members, but among all the students on the campus. Each year it sponsors 
seve ral art exh ibits. In 1930 it was active in bringing Lorado Taft, noted lecturer 
and sculptor,to the college, as well as several fine exhibitions of painting. 

Two Hundred Ninety.five 



Engineering Ph-ysics Club 
Founded 1928 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

A. ]. ] OHNSON ]. A. KIEFER 

OFFICERS 

President ____________ ___ _____ _ --- -- -·------ ------ --- --- ---- __________________ H. JOHNSON 
Vice-President__ __ ____ __ ___ ____ _ _ __________________ N. BUNDI 

Secretary-Treasurer _________ __________ _ --------·-- ___________ A. LUNDQUIST 

The Engineering Physics Club has as its purposes the bringing together of students 
majoring in phvsics and the maintenance of an up-to-date knowledge of the latest dis
coveries and developments that have taken place in the field of scientific research. The 
membership includes all faculty members of the Physics Department, and all students 
taking the Engineering Physics Course. 

,vhite, Kutznian , CrosstlTw aite , Lundquist, \'Varn er, Horning, 
J ohnson , _.\._. , Bundi , Conn ell , Johnson , H. , I{ iefer 

Two Hundred Ninety-six 



Alumnae 4~ H Club of M. S. C. 
Established 1929 

OFFICERS 
President __ ________ ___ ····· ·· ··· ·------- ---- -- ---- -- --- - ___ __________ __ __ RUTH OSBORNE 

Vice-President ..... .. . --- ---- ----· ....... .. . ___ _____ ___ _ ·--- -- --··-- ----C ARL BA u ER 
Secretary-Treasurer.. ____ ____ __ _____ ___ __ ___________ ______ ___ ____ ___ FRA ;,,crs NIVEN 

ANDERSON, MARY 
BAUER, CARL 
BLAN CHARD, EVELYN 
BODDY, VERN 
CoNARD, MABEL 
FAIR BORN, LILA 
F ERGUSON, STANLEY 

MEMBERS 

FoRDER, :MARIE 
HARRER, ELEANOR 
HOUGHTO N, ADYLENE 
HOUGHTON, VERENA 
KITTELSON, MARGARET 
KLIEMA N, FRAKCIS 

NIVEN, FRANCIS 
OSBOR NE, RUTH 
PLUMLEE, DORIS 
RAYNER, MAX 
RousE, RoBERT 
SEELEY, HELEN" 

The purpose of the Alumnae +-H Club is three-fold: To w elcome and assist fresh

men when they come to M. S. C. , to aim to be of service to Montana in the extending 

of club work, and to encourage lVIontana's high school graduates to enter this college. 

The organization is active in assisting with the Extension Leaders' Conference 

and with the Farm and Home VVeek Fun Feed. 

Rou se, F erg u son 1 Ray ner 
P lumlee , Con a rd , K i tte lson , And erson , V. H o ughton , B lanch ard , B oddy 

.,A .. Houg hton 1 Bau er, Osborne , Kiven 1 I-Iarrer. 

Two Hundred N i nety -seven 
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·:·,----------------------------·:· 
I Leonard Wing Did It- I 
i i I Why Can't You I 
' ' i Any afternoon or evening you can find this young man j 
j s itting on a CHI O da venport te lling how h e won many = 
= beautiful things by a few hours work each week. He ! 
I has developed h imself so much along this line that h e is I 
i now champion hog caller, calf judger and horse collar . i 
i Perha ps you can do even better than this, for "one in i 
i the h and is worth two on the 'Wing'." i 
i If you cannot succeed selling Exponents, perhaps you i ! can be Editor and let someone else worry about selling ! 
!I t hem. If you are in doubt call the Amigo house any- ! 

Look at the smile on time between 6: 15 and 6: 30 p. m. , and ask for L eonard I 
- th is pa n. H e has just j received hi s jeweled and say that a girl wants to talk to him. I 
! ~:i::e!~n t;1:e:i~l~i:i~ I 
' he has won several THE WEAKLY EXPONENT ' 

'

= pairs of roller skates, I 
j 9.nd a tandem b icycle. Phone-Long Distance I 
i i ·=·----------(--(----)-()_)_(_) _____ ,_.__(_ <•!• 

•:•1--(--C,._,._,._ __ ,_,.....,,.__c._-c,_,_,_,_,_,_--._._,_,._~•!• ' -i ! 
i Freshmen Women? I 
i = 

i You are only getting the surface dirt. . . . I 
1

1

: Remember that there is always dirt collecting underneath which I 
., you never see but always know is there. This dirt can be col- ! 

'

" lected only by my patented process. ! 
•
1 

Guaranteed for four years, but will give satisfaction for a life- ! 
i time. ! 
i It will actually get dirt from places where there is no dirt! ! 
i Useful as well as entertaining to your friends. What could be ! 
i more amusing than showing people dirt collected on them which ! 
i they never dreamed of? I 
I Ask for a free demonstration. i 
i
1
_ Thirty days' free trial with no obligation but not responsible I 
i for misuse . ! 
, I 
.!.~~=-~~~:.::~=-·-..!. 

Three Hundred One 
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•;•t- <>-~1- 11_ ,_ , __ < __ ,_ , __ <1--1- 1- 1_ 1_ , __ ,_,,_,_ c,._,_c._,_~}!• ' -i ! 
i ! i HA VE YOU LOST FAITH IN ! I THINGS-FAIR AND FOWL? I 
! Are You Discouraged and I I Weary of Living? ! 
I Call fo, an eady appointment I 
, with I 
i : 
i GERALD 0. W ENTW ORTH ! 
! F ait h Rest or er and I 
I Confid ence Man i 
:,, I 

'

" In hi s many years of practice h e has ! 
n ever lost a case-an d has always I 

I r eturned t he empties. i 
i : , I .:,~--,,- 1_ ,,_ ,,_ , ____ , __ ( _ l __ ()_ ( _ )_ ( _ ) - ()~ ( - t _ ) _ )_ l _ ) _ (•!• 

•:•,- o-,-c,_ ,_ ,,_,_,._,,_,_,._,,_,,.__,,_~_,,_,,_,~,_,_-,_,_._}!• 

' i i i 

I,_, F i" ~'~"~~Odo:::::~ by the l I,_ 

O 

Student Senate for the appreh ension a nd 
conviction of the no to r ious striker, John I 

i Coey, last seen ta lking his way out of the " 
: Sig House. It is believed he was suffe r- ! 
! ing fro m heartburn and was headed for ! 
I the K a ppa Delt House for sympathy and I 
i understanding. His excuse in leaving i 
i was that h e wa s looking for some lost i 
i blue prints which h e had left on some i 
O girl's neck. ·Gopher poison was left at all O 

!
11 

drug stores but according to latest r e- '--~ 
ports a ll squirrels in this vicinity are in 

! good health. :_; 

i It i s rumored that a Sig a lumnus (nam e I 
withheld for obvious reasons) ha s offered 

:,, a rewa rd of $2 .98 and a case of beer for !I 
the appreh ension of the m a n who placed 

i a p ledge pin on this man. i 
i i 
•!4,._D- 11- ,1- 11- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- c1~-t>_ >_ t1- 11_ ,,_,_,,_,_ ,,_ , __ <._,_,,_ c_ ci--1i- 1•!• 

Three Hundred Two 
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THE NAME OF 
AW ARD SWEATERS 

'J?.!cognized leaders in quality and craft
manship, Wit Wite A ward Sweaters are 
tokens of appreciation worthy of the schools 
presenting them and worthy of the honors 
the men have won. 

Produced Exclusively By 

OLYMPIA KNITTING MILLS, INC. 
"At the End of The Old Oregon Trail" 

OLYMPIA - - - WASHINGTON 

Three Hundred Three 
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·1·--·--·--·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·r 
i D. H. BUDD CO. i 
i i 
i i i <][> i 
i i 
i See Us for all Your i 
i i 
i Electrical needs and supplies i 
i i i Reading Lamps, Mazda i 

-,'! Lamps, 
11

1 
c Irons , Warming Pads, -

i Heaters, Percolators, i 
i Toasters, Waffle Irons, Etc . i 

I I i <][> i 
i i I 30 W. Main Phone 300 I 

' ' ·=·----)-,-0 _____ ,,.-o--,·=· 

r=----==-1 
i i 
i THE MUDRO i 

I GRILL I i i 
i i i UNEXCELLED CUISINE i 
i i I Sunday Dinner $1.00 I 
j Merchants Lunch 45c i 
i i 
i i i Phone 432 i 

I 43 W. Park St. Butte, Mont. I 
I I 
' ' . : .... ,_,, _______ , __ .,_ ,_(·=· 

Three H u ndred Foul' 

-r·- ·-----·- ·- ·- ··- ··--·-r 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i Athletes i 
i i 
I Foot I 
I ' I !h~ s m:~~ I 
I fli cted with I 
I a stran ge j 

itching be-
j tween th e i 
i second a nd I 
O lhird dances -
I at t h e Military Ball, but how was f 
i h'l to know that h e had Athletes I i Foot? You too may someday wish 

for a remedy for thi s troublesome I ailment. Always be prepared for 
I the worst. 

I Buy a can of Horse Salve. 

I M. s. c. HORSE BARNS 

I "That's a 'Horse' on you." 
I -.: ... ,,_,_ ,_ , __ ~ ,---~-,·:· 
·;·---·---·---·--·--r 

I HOWARD'S I 
; i I ~ , 
; i 
! FURNISHINGS, LUGGAGE, i 
! WORK TOGS, CLOTHING f I HATS, SHOES i 
; i 
! KJffi':)G i 
! i ! fhe Quality Shop for College i 
! Men W here Style and Your i 
! Satisfaction Govern i 
! i 
! ~ i 

I HOWARD'S I 
I THE HUB i 
! Ed Lou I 
I . •!•1- ,,--c,_,_,_,_,_,_ ,,_,_,_,_._ •• 4 
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·:·~1..-.1.-11- 1..-.1,--,--1,--1--11- <•!•i 

I I 
I I 
i - ~ i 
I ., ·'"• '"", I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
i i 
i i 
I I 
i i 
I I 
j LEARN MACHINERY j 
j The days of han d labor are over. j 

'

= Here you see one of our graduates ,= 
who has a fine white collar job on 

j Easy Street. You too can get a job j 

'

= on this street if you will take Fred i 
_ Homan's course in Machin e Sh op. ! 

I I I M. s. c. SHOPS I 
•:·,-------)--(--(- (_(_·:· 

-r-·- ··- ··- -·- ··- ··--·- ·- ·- ·- ·-r 
I I i THE L. G. BALFOUR I 
I COMPANY I 
I Attleboro, Mass. j 
: i 
! i I Manufacturers of I 
: i I -- i I :::::.s, ~::::::t)~:bel:t:l.ry ~~dua~:: 1,: 

f B'avors, Emblem Insignia, Troph ies, I: 
f Programs, Athletic Figures, Medal- I: 
! lions, Stationery, Door P lates, 

1
_ I Plaques. I 

i I 
f "Known Wherever There I 
! Are Schools and Colleges" I 
I , 
.:.,- ·-------,------·=· 

·=·-,~-1- ,-~1--,--0----,,-.0------------·:· 

I BOZEMAN'S FOOD EMPORIUM I 
I Clean Stores I 
I Highest Quality Merchandise I 
I Courteous Service I 
i Lowest Prices i I and above all I 
- Honest Weights. -

i 1 i These are always assured our patrons i 
I I 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i '' A Suret.y of purity" i 
i i ·=·-·--l-l- (-- (- ()- ()--(- 1)_(_ )_(_)_ )_ )_(_ )_( ___ ,_,,_ ,_ ,_,.:. 

Th re e Hundred Fiv e 
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l'----·-----·,---·--r 
i GALLATIN VALLEY I 
i
- I 
i SEED CO. ! 
= ! 
! Bozeman, Montana I 

I I . i 

I * 1 i ~ -t~o I 
i ! 
i ! 
= ! . ' i = 

I vVholesale Grower s ! 
= ! 
• • I of i 
I Seed P eas I i i 
i i .: .. (----(---(--()--()- (·=· 
r--,-·----,--,--.,- .,- .,-._·-·- ,-·- ,-·- ,-·- ·- ,-·,-·- ·,--r 
! -·,··-· ·- · ! 
! ! I Ten Easy Lessons I 
i j I Will Do It! i 
i i 
i i i Yo u will be turned out as a i 
! self -made man in a few days if ! 
! yo u spend a few min utes ea ch ! I day under my teaching. I 
i Offi ce located in th e tall pine i 
f tree on the Sig Alph lawn. If ! 
I not at h ome call next door. I 
I i 
-,~ •,: 

Worthington-Incubated. 

I I 
i i 
·=·-)_ )_ l_ )_,_,_,_l,_()- ll- ll- (l- 11- l)- ll- ll- ll- 11- 11- 1)--~J-,-,C,--,-,_ (•!• 

Th ree Hu n d red S i x 
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1-·~::-o~~:=~~--1 
i i i SERVICE i 
i i 
i Your Drug Store i 

_,I · ~i, 
O 

You a re w elcom e at this s t or e , 
0 

I wha t ever your errand ; wheth er I 
I it be to use the phone or to I 
I buy a s tamp. I 
i i 
i i 
i i 

~,i cox POETTER ,I 
DRUG COMPANY 

I i 
i 10 E. Main Phone 128 i 
i i •:t•<- ) ____ 1,-----~-(·=· 

1-:::-:::-1· 
i i 
i at the i 
I I 
! BOZEMAN ! ! ! 
I MARKET I 
i i 
i • i 
i i 
! Special Prices to ! 
! Fraternity Houses ! 
I I 

I ·i, 
! J . C. H UFFINE, 'Propr ietor 

i 435 E . }fai n St. Phone 167 I 
i i ·=·--,)- () __ ,_,_,-( ___ )_-,,-.. ;. 

t•-o~ o_,_,,_,_,_,,_,_,_,_, ____ ,_ ,,_ ,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ ,,_ ,_,,_ ,-r 

' 0 I I am glad a few fellows at Montana State ! 
O Are not wise enough to graduate; I 
! For don 't you know that next year's crop i 
! Will have to be told just where to shop. I 
! And if you think that we have been fair I 
I Just tell t h em who, and why , and where. , 
0 ' ! i 

' 

E ARL S. lVI ARSH ALL -
O i 
' i ·;· ·- ( ) - ()- ( ) - ()-( )- { ) - ( ) - ( ) _ ( _ ()- ()-()- ()-() - ()-()_)_(l_ { _ ()- ()- ( l _ ( _ ll _ ) _ (J - ) - () _ ( ,;, 

r-o_,_,,_,,_,,_.,;;:~~~: .. :·:::;~;;~:·::.,;·~·:o-•-o-o-<>--•·r 
i i 
i EDUCATION i 
I The kind that makes more money fo r you is offered a.t t h e I 
, Nor thwest 's largest school. I 

I g~~~ I I · L/ I 
i Owsley Bldg. Rice & Scott, Prop. Butte i 
•!4J-l l- l l - l.-<J_ l,_11- l l- <l- 1,,_l_ t,_IJ_ f,_l,._.-<l_ l _ l l-.-<J_ J_ C)--l-ll- fl~--·~ 

Three Hundred Seven 
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•;•1- 11-o-11- c1 ___ 1_ c,- 11- c1- 1.-<1_ 1_ 11_1_1,- c,_ c __ ,,_ c,-c,-c,- 11_ c_1,-c,-1,- 1!• 

! I I FRECKLES ARE BUT I 
I PIGMENTS IN THE SKIN f 
I Consult a freckle expert I 
I Miss Lillian Tubb has had j 
I years of experience at freckle I 
I removing and is considered to be j 
j an authority. Her new cream = 
- has been developed from the top I 
i soi l of the Alpha Gamma Rho i 
!~- lawn which has been dug up re- !~ 
O 

cently to allow her to experiment _ 
I instead of to raise wheat as is I ! generally supposed. Wheat was I 
- planted only as a ruse to keep -
I innocent bystanders from asking I 
1
1 

embarrassing questions. I 
If this cream does not remove I ! your freckles, as a last resort con- I 

! sult a photographer. ! 
! TUBB-'S CREAM ! 
I Alpha Gamma Delta House I 
i "Fresh From Tubbs" i 
i i 
•=•-1_ 1_ , __ ,__,,_,_c,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_ c,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_ 1_ 1_ 1,_ 1•!• 

·r·--·----------·- ·- ·- ··--·--·- ·- ·- ·- ·--·- ·- ·-~· 
i ! 
I I j PUP TENTS = 

i Keep your pups warm in our I 
i body heated , air cooled tents. i 
i Can be used as pajamas for any = 
= number, or as a garage for an I 
!
1 

Austin. Also useful as scare- 1
1 crows as shown in picture. No 

i
1
, family complete without a tent ! 

'

= and no tent complete ,vithout a ! 
family. The tent alone costs I 

I $14.00 and the grievance and = 
i legs will be sent on receipt of 25 ! 
i gum wrappers. ! 
i Write to ! 
i ! 
I EMILY POST ! 
i Corner of Huffine Lane and I 
I Tenth Avenue i 
i : 
i ! - I •: ,- 0_ 1_ ,_ ,_ o_ ,,_ ,_ ,_ o_ c,_ 0_ 1_ n_ c1- o- c1_ 0_ 1_ 0_ 1_ 0_,_1,_1,_ 0_ 1_,_1,_ 1•!• 

Th ree Hundred E ight 
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·1·_,_ , __ , __ ,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,~· 
i ! I BLANNIN I 
i HAREEXCHANGE ! 
i ! 
i Hare Growers Selling I 
I Agency i i = 

'

= ! 
i West em Headquarters ! 

j M. S. C. Showerbaths I 
i or ! I Omega Beta Telephone I 
- Booth I i = 
i ! 
i Office Hours 11 :00-12 :15 I 
I Eric Blannin, President i 
i = 
i ! 
- ' ·:~-1- ()-(1-------·--·-{·!·· 

·:·-~-----------·:· 
' i i = , I 
I Fireproof I 
i ! 
i LEGGAT HOTEL ! 
= I I I i West Broadway ! 
j Butte I 
i ! 
i Comfort I 
i = i Courtesy ! 
i ! 
i ! I Alex Leggat, Manager I 
i ! 
i ! - I •:••<--1- ,--,- ( __ ,_,_ ,,~ 1- 1•:• 

.;.,-,-~,_, ______ ,_,, __ , ... ,:. 
' -i ! 
i One fact of great importance ! 
i in these days is the stabiliz- ! 
i ing effect of thrift when ! 
i practiced by millions of peo- ! 
f pie ... Universal t h rift ! 
i would tend so to stabilize ! 
i business as practically to I 
i eliminate all alternatives of i 
i boom and depression. i 
i = 
i ! 
i G. E. STRAND ! I Hotel Baxter Building I 
i = i First Mortgage Bonds ! 
i Building & Loan Investment I I General Insurance ! 
i ! - I ·:~---,--,---------(·:· 
•;•1- 1--.0_,,__,._,_,._,_,_.__o••!~ 

' i I i i STUDENTS = 

i ! 
j Your Patrnnage is I 
= Appreciated I ' -i Here ! 
i ! 
i • ! 
I I I WE DO CLEANING AND i 
I PRESSING i I HAT CLEANING I 
i SHOE SHINING ! 
- ' i = i • ! 
i ! I EAGLE HAT WORKS I 
i 35 West Main Phone 233 = 

i ! - I •:.c_,_ 1_ ,_0-.., ____ , ___ )_ 1•!• 

Three Hundred Nine 
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••• ,_ (~()-(--(-0_(_[,_(_(_()-->!• 
! i 
! I 
! i ! OIL STORAGE GAS I 
! i I 24 Hour Service I 

' ' = I I CHARLES R. POOR I 
! GARAGE i 
! i 
! I 
! Repairing, Greasing, i 
I Washing i 
I Wrecker I 
! i 
! I 
! 25 N. Wilson Phone 200 I 
! I 
! i I . 
•!< .. <l-<l- (l_l_1,_,_<,_<,_1,_c1-1,--1,_c•!• 

•!•>_<_, __ , __ )_(_)_(~)--)-:· 

i i 

I BING::.:~:~: co. i, 

i Manufacturers O 

i of ! 
i ! 
j FINE CANDIES ! 
I MONTANA MADE I 
i for ! 
j MONTANA TRADE ! 
= ! 
I I i Montana Sugar Used = 

I Exclusively I 
I = 
I ! i PATRONIZE HOME ! 
i INDUSTRY I 
i i 
•!• .. ,1 ..... t)_)_)_()-(J_\_(_( __ ,, __ 1,-(.:. 

Three Hundred Ten 
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1·- ·- ··-··-··-·- ··- ··- ··-0-,,-0_0_0_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,l 
ii METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY i 

Established 1882 i 
i BUTTE, MONT ANA I 
i ' I OFFI C E RS ,

11 
J a m es E . ·woodard, President 

James T. F inlen , Vice P r esident J ohn J. Burk e, Ass istant Cashier 
R a lph vV. P lace, Cashier John L. Tea l, Assistant Ca shier I 

B. F . Stran ahan, Assistan t Cash ier 

DI RECTORS 

Ch a rles J . Kelly, Chairma n of t h e Boar d 
J ohn D. R yan J. Bruce Krem er J ohn E . Corette 
Cornelius F. K elley L . 0. Evan s H arry A. G a llway 
Thom as A. Marlow J. R. Hobbin s J ames T. Finl<:m 

Affilia ted with : 

FIRST BA NK STOCK CORPORATION 

·:·)- t l - tl - (l _ (_ (J- tl - t) - () - (1- C) - (l- () - l l - tl - CI- Cl - ( l - ll- tl- Cl - ll- l l _ (,_(,-(l- ()_,_D_ (· :· 

I·-.. -;:~-;~~~~·:~-;~~;~~·: ··-··-r 
I Satisfy ! 
I I 
I i 

I 
L. E. w_:man Co. j 

I I 
I Reflex Ink · I 

I '-~ is perfect- try it : 

I - I i We Can Save You Money on 

11

. 

I Drawing Sets 

--
PHILLIPS 

BOOK STORE 

I 
I 
I 
j 
i 
i 

·=·•t>- ll- t)- ()- ()- tl_ 0_ 1_ 0_ ,1_ t,--~1•!• 

l._ .. __ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_.,_,,_ .. _ .. _r 
1, Every yea r t h e College incr eases ·1 

Every yea r ou r bus iness increases 

I I 
I I I W e are a lways behind you I 
I BOBCATS I 
I LET'S GO! I 

I I i Story Motor Supply i 
i Main & Grand i 
I i 
i I I Our Aim is not only to Satisfy I 
I but to P lease. i 
I I j M. K. Musser, Lessee j 

! Ralph Muchow , Mgr. ! 
• • .: ... 1,- 11- ,1- ,,- 1,- ,,- 0- ,~ - ()~~,- ,.:. 

T hree H un d re d Eleven 
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·r-o- ·-·- ·- ·-»-·- ·--··-·- ·-·- ··-·- ·--·--·- ·- ·-·--·- ·--=,-· 
i -
= ' 
' i i = 

i ! 
i ! 
i ! 

I Serving I 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 

I 128 Montana I 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
= I I = 
! ! 

I Communities I i -
= ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 

I I 
I The Montana Power Company I 
I I 
! ! 

' ' I I 
' ' •!<•--l)- () - () ____ ( _ 1_ ) _ 1_ ) _ (1- ( )- ()--1- t.-tl _ t _ l ___ t _ l _ l) __ (_ \·:· 

Three H u nd re d T we lve 
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r-,,--,;~~·~;,-o_o_o_o_o_o;;;;-0-0_0_0_0_0;::::~:~:~;,-·-o-l 
I I 
j Three generations of quality merchandising ·with an assur- j 
I ance that every method used was to the benefit of their patrons. ! 
! Combining this spirit with that of loyalty to this community and ! 
I its institutions has helped greatly to make this a better place to I 
i live. i 
I The thrifty and progressive know the value of purchasing I 
i their food stuffs here. , 

I I 
I Forristell's Cash Thos. H. Rea I I I I Grocery Co. and Co. I I Phone 44 Phone 24 I 
i Bozeman, Montana _ , I 
i i i Service 1931 Price O 

- ' •!•>-ll- C) - {)-t)-()-tl-(l- tl - {J-tl-tl- tJ - tJ-tl-(J - ()- (l - tJ- ()-(J- C)- Cl _ t_l)-()-()_)_O_t•:• 

.!••<)-(l-()-()- ()-()-0-()-(l-{)-()....0-{l - (·:· 

! i 
' 0 I Poverty and I 
I Plenty I 
I I 
I I I Poverty is the price for wast'cld 1, 
i dollars. Plenty, the rewards re- _ 
- ceived for banked dollars. i 
I . 
I Poverty or Plenty-which do you ! 
I prefer? It is "\VHOLLY in your ! 
I power to make the choice. No on'l ! 
i can make it for you. I 
i i - i I GALLATIN I 
I TRUST & SAVINGS I 
I BANK I I I I Bozeman, Montana ! 
. ' I -·:·-()~-()_ {)_{)---()_()_()---()_ ()_ ()-()-()--·:· 

·=·-()..-.0_)_()-() _ )_()- {)_ (_()-() - 1)-() .... :· 

i i I For Better Transportation I 
i PONTIAC I 
I I 
i OAKLAND -
- ' I I I BUICK I 
i i I Price ranges from I 
- $834.50 to $3,000.00 I F. 0. B. Bozeman I 
I I 
i i 
i Bozeman Auto Co. 0 

- ' I Phone 277 ! 
, I .
1 

Complete one-stop service on !I 

all makes of cars _ 

i i 
.: .... (1 - () - (l-()-()-()-(l-()-() _ ( _ Cl-)-()- (·!· 

Three Hundred Thirteen 
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·r·.,- ··- ··- ··- ··-··-·- ·- o-,,-o_,_,,_,,r 
f Own Your Own Home I 
I I 
i i i The Best Investment i 
i i 
i you can make i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
I i 
I I 
i i 
i Kenyon-Noble i 
I Lumber Co. i i i 
I i 
I 120 West Main I 
I I 
i i 

·=·l-()~(l-1)- ()-)-()- (~ ()- tl- {J-()-()4·!· 

r:==~-i I PICTURES I 
I I I Mighty ~,-
I vVurlit zer Organ _ 

I 
i 
i ELLEN I 

THEATER j 

i 
i 

F.A.BOEDECKER i 
Manager I 

I 
Bo z eman' s Theatre Beautiful I 

I I 
·:·l - ()~ ()- ()- ()~1~.-..0 .-.()..-.() - () - { )-(l .... :. 

Three Hundred Fourteen 

•!••11- ,1- ()- () - ( )- () - ()- 1)- ()-()-()~()-(·:· 

I I 
' ' I College Book Store I 
i i 
I Text Books I 
I I 
i Student Supplies i i i 
i i 
i i 
i w i i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
I AT I 
i I I THE GYM i 
i i 
•!•>- o_ o._.o._.o.-.c1-c1.-.o- 1,-c,_ 0_ 0_ 1>- <>••!• 

-r•••-••- ••- ••-o- ,,-o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_.,_,l 

I ~-OiJte I I I 
I Batteries and Battery Service on I 
! all Batteries and Cars -

i I ! Delco-Remy-Auto Lite ! 
! North-East ! 
! Bendix Drives ! 
! and many other m ak es of E lectrical ! 
! P a r ~ ! 
! ! I Prompt, Efficient, Courteous I 
i Service i 
i Use Only Genuine Par ts for Service f 
i and Satisfaction j 
I I 
I Auto Electric Station I 
I Phone 812 I 
i 106 W. Main St. i 
i i 
·=·) - (l-(~()-() - {)_ )_(l - ()- ()- ()-()-() - 1) ... : . 
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·:-1·- ·0~--t~ )~-t-l __ .. i . 
i Know What You Sow I 
t i 

I
I Montana Seed Growers f 
i Association , 

I I I Cooperating with M. S. C. in i 
I Boosting and Registering i 
I Quality Seeds i 
I i 
I i I "Qua I ity is j 
I Montana's Greatest j 
I i I Agricultural j 
I Asset" j 
i O 

I I 
I Look for Our Tag on the j 
I Seed Bag i i O . ' ..... ,_ ,,_ 1,---(--()--t,- t~-(·:· 

•:•,- •,~---~---1- c._,,..•!• 
I -
i THORNTON I 
i i 
i HOTEL i 
i i 
i i i BUTTE, MONT ANA i 

I I - Cafeteria and 

I I i Coffee Shop i 
i in i 
i CONNECTIO N i 
I I 
i i 
O i 
I I 
I" W. F. LOVE, • 

i Proprietor j 
i i 
•:• .. ,.._.c,_,-c,_,_ ,_ 1,__,-,_c,-,_,_•!• 

·1··-·--·- ·-·----·- ·----·--·- ·------··- ·------r 
i O _ The I 
I I 
I I I REPUBLICAN COURIER CO. I 
I I 
i Publishers of i 
i O 

i THE BOZEMAN COURIER I 
i i i -
i SPECIALISTS IN COLLEGE SOCIETY PRINTING I 
i -
I PROGRAMS INVITATIONS I 
i i i ANNOUNCEMENTS DATE CARDS f 
I STATIONERY i 
I I 
I I 
i ~ Te have printed The Exponent for thirty-one years i 
i i ·:·----------,------1--------,-·-~-(·:· 

Three Hundred Fifteen 
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1----------·-r · ·r-----------··-r 
I Meet Your Friends I I The I 
I I I MODERN CLEANERS I 
i at 

11 I I 
I i · I i Cleaning, Pressing I 
II The 

1
,· ·, ,-I i I Repairing i 

I 1, 1 ARCADE c I I 
I = I I 
I I i Costumes and Tuxedos for i I = i = 

I Lunch I i Rent ! 
i ' -i ! 

I ,- I i Confections i _ 
I i I I 
I Billiards i i I 

I 
!I I Phone 27 40 W. Main . 

Bowling I Bozeman, Montana I 
I i I I ·:~-----~--->~>~•:• ·:~----~----·:· 

·r----------·--·---·----------·=· 
I I 
I H. B. McCAY I 
! I 
! I 
! HARDWARE ART AND GIFT GOODS I I . 
=, from !1 IMPLEMENTS 
! ENGLAND, FRANCE i 
I DINNERWARE i I GERMANY, HOLLAND i 
i GLASSWARE ITALY, JAPAN, CHINA I 
= ' I SILVERWARE INDIA and MOROCCO I 
i ' - I 
I I I Quality Service i 
I i I Phone 49 i 
I i •!.,._.c~-----~-----·~--~---~-•!• 

Three Hundred Sixteen 

--
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·r·--·---·------·-·--·-----·----·--·--·-·;· 
I I I Established 1877 -

I FIRST NATIONAL BANK I 
I 

I 
I Butte, Montana I 
I I 
I 
I ANDREW J. DA VIS, President 
I 
I A. J. Davis, Jr. , Vice President 
I 
I George U. Hill, Vice President and Cashier 
i 
i 
I I ACCOUNTS OF BANKS, MERCHANTS AND INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED 

i I 
·:·~-~--) ... (,_,__,_~,_-,-,~,-1-.1 ___ ,___C.._.I_>.-.!)~ (~,._.(.:· 

·r---------r 
I I I THE LOCKWOOD I 
I I 
I I I -
I I I LUNCHES CANDIES i 
I ICE CREAM I 
I I 
I I i -
I I 
I Next to Leggat Hotel I 
I BUTTE I 
i ! - I 
I I 
I I I Students Welcome I 
- I 
·: .... ---~~--~-·:· 

·r·------------;· 
- I 
I I I AUSTIN CARS I 
I t I SALES SERVICE I 
I High Class Auto Refinishing I 
I Radiator Repairing and I I Recoring I 
I McKimson cores used in all I 
I high grade recoring · I 
I = I Motors Overhauled I 
i All Work Guaranteed ! 
I I 
I LEINARD'S AUTO i I 303 E. Main I J ____________ J 

Three Hundred Seventeen 
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-r-·-·-·------·---·---------·--·---·=· 

I RESULTS GUARANTEED I 

Complete Line for Women 

Facials, Uplifts, and Massages a Specialty 

Will Call For and Deliver 

LA BELLE DAME BEAUTY PARLOR 

Hibernating Couldn't Facer 

Manager. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·)--·--··--·--··--·---··--·-··----·-·---·--··--··-.! 
-r·- ·--·--··---·- ··---··-;· 
I I 

I ACME PRINTING co. I 
I I 

I Inc. I 
I I I "B,ue,· p,;.,,;ng Savfr," I 
I I 
i I i Quality and Prices Right I 
I -
I I 
I Phone 89 II 

I '1 
19 S. Wilson Ave . : I Bozeman, Montana I 

·=---··-··- ·-------"· 

Three Hundred Eightee.n 

·:·,---·---~1-11.-1)- ()_ 1_4.._.:. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

I THE rrEXAS COMP ANY 

I 
I 
i 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I ' ·'·--·--·--------·! 
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·r--·-·-··--·-·--··-··-·- ····;· 
I ! 

I Taxicab I 
I I I . 
I • I 
I I 

Erickson's 

Taxicab Service 

Bozeman, Montana 

• 

STANDS: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Baltimore Hotel and Tracy I 

Ave. and Main Street I 
I 
i ·:~-~--------~()-<•!• 

·=-·- ,~-,---,------.... :· 
I I 

I I I For I 
I I 
I I i CERTAIN ELIMINATION I 
I Try I I 
I I DR. JOHNSTON'S PHYSICS 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

For Engineers 

First Dungeon, Main Hall 

I I ·=·-~-1•-<.-.C>.-.<-~I~-·--~-·:· 
•:•-~t----,--•- ,--1- c, __ , ___ , __ 1 .... ,._._,-,--,---•) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

In the years t o come the pictures in 

this annual a,nd the portraits of your 

classmates will be the most cherished 

reminders of your college days. 

Photographs Live Forever 

l 
LINFIELD 

. ------------------·--------_,_! 
Three Hundred Nineteen 
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;-----------------------------~ 
I I 
I HOTEL BAXTER I 
I i i NEW-MODERN-FIREPROOF i 
I -
j Popular Priced I 
I i i O 

- ' I Cafe I _ Good Food l 
Coffee Shop i 

Restful Beds j 
Fountain Room I 

I 
I 

Our Lounge a Delightful Room I 
for College Parties I 

I •:---(----,-t-,-1--,- ,~~,-1._,_,.__,_1 _____ i_c_,~,_1•:• 

·r---··---·-·--·- ··--·-l 
I i 
I ROECHER I i ! 
- ' Drug Company I 

I 
CAMERAS DEVELOPING i 

and and 

SUPPLIES 

i 
I 

PRINTING I 

PRESCRIPT! 0 NS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
-A- Iii SPECIALTY 

·:·~--,--,~----~-·!· 

Three Hundred Twenty 

·i'·-·---·- ·-----··--·-·--r 
I i 
I V. TRUZZOLINO i 
I I 
I I 
I Genuine Hot i I Chicken I 
I I 
I TAMALE I 
I I i -
- ' I The Original Tamale I 
I and Chicken Parlor j 
I , 
I I 
i V. Truzzolino, Prop. I 
i I I 120 W. Park St., Butte, Mont. I 
i i ·=·----------~--=· 
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We are old in years of service, but there is nothing 
old-fashioned about us except our business principles 
as laid down by our founder, General L. S. Willson, 
sixty-four years ago. 

Our creed is an absolute guarantee of quality and 
satisfaction on all merchandise sold. 

That its selling price is based on sound value and 
service, keeping in mind that true worth commands a 
price and that real economy lies in buying quality. 

That we recognize that by performance alone may 
we continue to merit the good-will and confidence of 
our friends and patrons. 

In dealing with us please be assured that you are 
getting the best of the money expended, and that 
every transaction carries our unqualified guarantee. 

Our stocks are complete in the following depart
ments: 

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Hosiery and Lingerie 

Jewelry, Accessories, Toilet Articles 

Small Rugs, Draperies and Bedding 

_..Shoes and Foot-Fitting Appliances 

Complete Line of Men's Wear and Luggage 

THE WILLSON COMP ANY 
Montana's Oldest Department Store 

Three Hundred Twenty-one 
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·r-o- ·--·- ·- ·-n-·-·-·--·-·;· 
i ! 
I DRUGS I I The Rexall Store I 
i
- ! 
i • ! 
0 ' 

; Radios I 
I Eastman Kodaks i 
I Books and Stationery i 
I Jonteel, Cara Nome's and i 
I Shari Toilets i 
I i 
I • i 
I i 
I THE i 
I i I BOZEMAN i 

I- PHARMACY fl 
BOZEMAN, MONT. 

-'--·-------·-·---··-··l 
·r-·- ·--·--·--·--··---·;· 
- I I STUDENT BODY: I 
i O i Accept our sincere ! 
I congratulations of this ! 
i beautiful book. ! 
1
1 

We hope it may serve to I 
I
- stimulate many happy !

1 I memories of college day , 

I "ON THE HILL" I 
I , 
I Sincerely, I 
I , 
I HOLLOWAY'S I 
I " Where Men's Clo t hes are B etter" J 
- I 
I i 

I 
CAMPBELL-HAGEN jl 

Bozeman, Mont. -
i O - I ·:4119-(~-,--( _________ >_•!• 

Three Hundred Twenty-two 

-r--·- ·-··--·-·-·-··----t 
i O 

i MONTANA I 
I FLOUR MILLS co. i 
O General Office, Great Falls I 
I I 
I I I • I 
i Mills at I I GREAT FALLS i 
i HARLOWTON ! 
I LEWISTOWN I I and BOZEMAN ! 

- ' I -- I 
I Cereal and Feed Mills at I I -
i Bozeman ! , I ·=·--,--->--.() __ ( ____ ,~,._.,.:. 
·=·)--()~--)-)~)-----,.-(._,.... .. i ! 

- ' I FRATERNITY I 
I JEWELRY -
0 ' I -
0 ' I -
0 ' ! See us before ordering. I 
! I 
I Perhaps we can save you I 
I money. I I -
I I i Designs for your approval i 
i submitted without charge. i 
I I 
I i 
I i i PEASE 'S , 
i Jewelers ! 
I ' i Pease's for Quality I 
i ! - I ·:·------·-·---(-~-·:· 
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·r----------·---r 
i = , I 
i ALEXANDER ART CO. i 
i = 
= ! 
I I i = 
= ! 
I I i " Master i 
i i I Photo i 
i = 
i Finishers'' ! 
I I 
i = 

1 • I i = 

i Picture Framing I 
I i i = 

i ! - I •: ... (--(--(I~--(-()--(-~)-(•:• 

-r-----------j· 
I While in Butte t 
i Make = 

i ! 
I GAMER'S ! 
I ( Confectioners) I 
I on Park Street at Montana i 
I i I your headquarters i 
i = 

I • I 
I i 
I LUNCHES i 
i = i DINNERS ! 
I ! I Service until midnight I 
I Take home one of our famous I 
I boxes of candy. i 
i = - I ·:~----1---------·:· 

·i'·- ·--------·---·- ·-·;· 
I ! 
- DAY AND NIGHT I i i 
I SERVICE i 
i i 
I i 
i
i PHONE I 
i 273-W ! 
i ! 
= ! 
I NELSON CAB I 
i i 
i • i 
I Oldest and Most Reliable I 
i i I College Work a Specialty ! 
I • I 
I i i Office, 3 North Tracy • 
I I - i ·=·-)--(-()_,_, __ ,------,·!· 
·;·)-~--------(-_,...:. I -

i The I 
_
1
1 BOZEMAN DAILY Ii 
_ CHRONICLE 
I I I Printers and Publishers j 
i = 
i ! 
I Leased Wire Service of I 
I The Associated Press I 
I I 
i One of the :vrost Complete Job I 
f Printing Plants in Montana I 
i -_ Th'l News of All the World I 
I Brought to You Every Morning I 
i i 
I I I Let Us Show You Our Line of I 
I Personal Cards and Stationery I 
i i ·=·--,,---------~-·!· 

Three Hundred Twenty-three 
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l-·--·---·-----·----·----·- ·---·--·-r 
I i I For Cleaning Phone 79 I 
I ,;v e Specialize in Cleaning, Pressing I 
i i i and Repairing I 
i i 
i i I One Day Service When Requested I 
i I 
i i I GALLATIN LAUNDRY co. I 
i Bozeman, Mont. I 
I ,1 
i MEMBER NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DYERS AND CLEANERS -, I ·=·-,--,----(----------~---~~-·:· 
·:·-~,~-~-(--)~ ..... :· 
I I 
I HITS I 
i i 
i All the New Ones i i i 
I 111 I 
i Sheet Music i 

-,' '1 and 

I R ecords I 
I I 
i RADIO AT ITS BEST i 
i i 
i i 
i ORTON BROS. i 
= i I Bozeman, Montana i 
I I 

·;·,~-------•-.<1-.(- ),C•!• 
I i 
I I I COMMERCIAL I 
, I ' -, I 
! NATIONAL BANK I ' -, I ' -, ' ' -i ! 
, ' I Capital and Surplus i 
I i I $535,ooo.oo i 
i , , I 
i , 
. ' i , 
i Chas. Vandenhook, Pres. I 
i = 
j J. H. Baker, Cashier I 
i , 
, ' I i ·:···--~----,--~-(·:· ·:~--,-------~·:· 

Three Hundred Twenty-four 
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l-·--·----·-·-··-----·-·---·-----·-·--·--·r 
I I 
I MONT ANA STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS have come I 
I to look upon Hauseman & McCall's as a store vitally I I interested in college affairs, and ready and anxious to I 
- serve M. S. C. and its students in any way possible. It is -I an institution which supports the college in all of its activ- I 
I ities as well as serves the students in their needs. I 
- i I It is evident from the careful consideration given to the i 
I college element that every effort is being put forth to I 
I make this concern worthy of the patronage of M. S. C. I 
I students. I 

I HAUSEMAN & McCALL CO. I I "The Down Town Student Center" ! 
I 4 East Main Phone 407 I 
i i 
i i .;.,-fl_)_l_( __ () __ ,_( __ ,_(_)_(_( __ 1,_,-,,--,-~---,--1,-•!• 

•:•>--.-1,--,--1--1>_ ,_ , ___ ·;· 
! ! 
! ! 
I Rates $1.00 and up I 

I Hot and Cold Water I 
I I I in Every Room I 
i i 
i i 
I Prescriptions a Specialty I 
! ! 
I I 
I Spend That Week-End At I 
' ' i = . I 
i i 
I "THE JOINT" I 
I with Jimmie Ovens, Prop. I 
i i 
i i •=-1_._,_,_,,__,__c._,_~-•!• 

·:·-~-( ____ ,,_,_,_,_(_(.._.:. ' -j Butte's Leading Theatres I 
I -&° Fox Theatre I 
II '·· Fox Rialto ii J1t Fox American 
I I I Where you can always see I 

I ALL-:~K~!~A :1:TURES I 
i SHORT FEATURES ! 
i ! i ~and~ ! 
= ! 
I I i Fanchon & Marco = 

i Ideas I 
- i ' . I Buy Fox Scrip I 
·=·--1-,--------~·!· 

Three Hundred Twenty.five 
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I·-·--------·-----1 
I I I AMERICAN I 
i i i FURNACES i 
I I 
i i I Sold and Installed I 

' ' I I 
I All kinds of Sheet Metal I 
I I 
I Work Expertly Done I 

I I i = I BOZEMAN SHEET I 
i METAL WORKS i 
i i 
i i 
•:•~..-.<..-...--. .-.<~---~-·:· 
·;·~~-----------;· 
I I 
I MONARCH LUMBER I 
I· COMPANY I 
I I 
I I i -
- "Build and Own a Monarch I 

Home" I 
I 
I 

RED LODGE COAL WILL i 
CUT YOUR COAL BILL I 
LET PS PROVE IT 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

Phone 15 501 E. Main I 
I 

I i (•~_,.....__._..._l._,-c_._,_,~,......c•:• 

Three Hundred Twenty.six 

·=·-~----------,~:· 
i i 
i I 
i At the Sign of the Arrow i 
i i 
i I 
I ARO I 
I I 
I < < i 
I CAFE I 
I I 
I I 
i Ravioli Dinners i 
I I 
I I I Free Auto Park for Patrons I 
i i 
i 67 Main Street I I Phone 2-3213 Meaderville I 
i i !:49><-·~~~-~---,~-,~·=· 
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~;·l- f~-l- (l_ l_ )_ O __ (_ (_ ) ___ ll ____ ( )_ l _ tl- C-.tl - (l_ l _ l _ ( _ C)-·;· 

! ! 

I I 
I West Side Grocery I 
I IDGII QUALITY I 
I LOV{ PRICE I 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i -··+ai }5<-··- i 
I I 
I ' . JAMES FITZGERALD, Jr., Mgr. ! 
I I i 410 West Curtiss Phone 266 i 
i i 
i i 
•!•-11_ ,, __ ,,_ t_ c,_ 1_ 1_ c_ ,1_ 1._,,_ ,,,_c,_ ,_ ,,_,_,_c _ _._t,__<,_c,_ ,,__,,_ 1•!• 

t ·- ··--·- ·- ·--·--·- ·--·--;;, 
i ! 
I GALLATIN I 
j DRUG ! 
I COMPANY I 
i ! 
i ~ ! 
i ! 
i ! I Quality and Service I 
i ! 
i ~ ! 
i ! I EASTMAN KODAKS I 
i AND • 

i SUPLIES I 
i ; 
I I 
•!-,,_,_ ,_ ,_ c,_,_,_,,_,,_,_,-,-,_ 1•!• 

.;.,- ,---(- 1_, __ 1_ , __ , ___ •!• 

! I 

I ' i
- ! 
I
. Wanted ! 
i Information ! 
I
• " I am a ! 
_i d e s ir ab le ! 

young man I 
• who has .dif- • 
I f i c u It y se- I I c urin g a j 
• "Steady. " I -

I
I am goo d •

1
i 

l ook ing , 
i over s ix feet -1-, tall , posses-

_'
! sor of an M ,1_ 

_ sweater a nd am a wonderful danc<er, 
etc. Any information or advice 

i
i will be glad ly received. " _

1
1 

RAY BUZZETTI. 

I "P. S. My picture is attached. j I Applications will be rece ived at th~ j 
I' Sigma Chi house. In case of a ti e -,-
- I have a fri end I can vouch for. " -
I R. B. I 
i i 
~~ .. ,- ,_ ,_, ___ , __ ( __ ~ ,-·!· 

Three Hund red T we nty-seven 
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-r·- ·- ·---·----·- ·- ·---r 

I The I 
i i I MEN'S STORE i 
i i 
I i I -for- i 
i = 

i ! I Charter House Clothes I 
= Stetson Hats ! 
I Douglas Shoes ! 
I Wilson Brns. Shirts I 
i and Furnishings ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i McCRACKEN BROS. f i = 
= ! 
I I .:419{}_.__()--(l-~-ll_ l_ (~ ()- (·=· 

·•~·,~-._~_,_ , ___ c_•!• 
I -
i ! 
= SMITH I 
I i i = i FURNITURE STORE ! 
- I i = 

i Furniture and Rugs I 
i = - I 
i Glob e-vVernicke Book Cases i I Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets f 
i Hoover Vacuum Cleaners ! 
i Whitall Anglo Persian Rugs ! 
i Lloyd Baby Carriages and Sulkeys ! 
j Karpen & Levin Bros. I 
j Upholster <3d Furniture = 
i Sagless Bed Springs ! 
i Armstrong Linoleum ! 
i Indestructo 1Vardrobe Trunks ! 
j Heywood-1Vakefield Reed and Fiber I 
j Furniture = 

i ! - I •!c•11--l- ll_ l __ () _ ( _ l _ l _ l __ l- l•!• 

·r·- ·- ·--·--·----.,--·- ·- .,- ·- ·---··--·---·--·--l 
i = , I 
i PROMPT SERVICE -· -- .. - i 
i i 
i i i For Picnics, Outings , and Get To- i 
f gethers of All Kind s. ! 
I· Call one of our flying bellhops and I 
i your n e<3ds will be taken care of. i 
i i ! If you have forgotten your rye or f 
f white bread, we will deliver it at I 
I once. Nothing und er a case will j 
I be delivered, however. i 
I i 
I I I Jack's Chili Parlor I 
I " Tey aod F;od ;t." 1 · 

i i ·=·---·- ,-, __ ,_,_, __ ,-_._,, ....... .__.,~-(-~----(·!· 

Three Hundred Twenty-eight 
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I·-·- ·-;;~~z;·--·-·-r 
J My Reputation as a Lady Killer I 
j Would like -1 to place it 
f in a good f 
I home with I 

'

o ple asant lo 
s ur round-

I ings. It is i 
- a lmost new, -
I having been i 
i used on a I 
1
° few special -

1
-

o c casions. ! Besides kill· ! 
f ing ladies it .I. 
" has kept " ! the Pi Phi ! 
I House fre e I 
o from rats -
_
1
1 for almost f 

two years. I 
o Results guaranteed and th e vie· o 

I tims are able to crawl outside to I 
1
1 

di~an be used on any girl of aver· !
1 age intelligence or below. 

j For further particulars address f i Bob Gjullin, Pi K. A. House. f 
·!·1">1)- ()_ l _ (_ (_ )_ l _ ( ___ ()--(l-(·=· 

-r·-.. --·- ·-·--.. -·--·--··-r 
! I 
I I 
I Pipes and Tobaccos I 

I I I Kleinschmidt & Co. I 
I Canterbury Chocolates I 
I I 
! ! 
I ''For the Idle Hour'' I 
I I 

l I 
·=~)- ()- )- ()- 1)- ()_ ( __ , - , _ ) __ ,_ <•!• 

-r·----··-----·---·-·- ·--·- ·-·- ·-·---·--·- ·---r 
i I 
j TVHOLESALE RETAIL O 

i ! 
i FLOWERS ! I ! 
I We Grow Them. I 
I i I 35,000 feet of modern greenhouses I 
! Everything in Season ! 
I ! 
i ! i M. LANGHOR, Florist ! 
i- h g~ ! i p one u ! 
i Retail Store Gr eenhouses f I 19 E. Main 1200 S. Tracy ! 
i ! - I ·:·~---,._,_, ___ ,, __ , ____ --------------·!· 

Three Hundred Twenty - nin e 
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I A GOOD CLEAN GAME I 
I I I The fun of this game is to dunk or I 
I- not to dunk. -
- I i Much thought has been given to the 
- subject of what to do with the extra I I fifteen minutes a llowed women on I I Friday and Saturday nights . I 
I As a result this fin e n ew game has -, 
- been invented. H er e you see two _ I people who prefer to dunk. The i I more dunker you a r e the more fun ,= 

you have. Get tanked up and try I this new game. i 
I Anyone wishing to demon strate this i I game call the Bozeman Fire De- i ! partment. i 

'•!•1- (~-()_ )_ )--)- ll- ()-()-(.-<)- 1-•:• 

l,_,,__,_,_, __ ,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,_,.,;. 
i ! I Safeway Stores I 
I i i : 
i " Distribution ·without ! 
= I I vVaste" I 
i ! 
i ! 
i Operating over 4500 ! 
: ! I modern food stores in ! 
i the west. ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i Local Store No. 195 ! 
i ! 
I Bozeman, Montana I 
i ! - I ·:--,- )_ l_ )_ t ___ ,_ ( __ ,_ (·:· 

Three Hundred Thirty 

r~;::~~~~::-I 
I i i : i Serving the community with ! 
i quality goods at minimum ! 
= prices. I 
I i i : i "Paying Cash Saves" ! 
: ' I Our Departments include: I 
i Men's Furnishings ! 
I
= Work Clothing ! 
i
- Ladies' and Children's ! 
i Ready-to-Wear ! 
i Hosiery Underwear I 
I Dry Goods Notions = 
I Draperies Blankets ! 
i ! 
i GEORGE McCRAKENS ! 
i 33 E. Main I i : - I •:4-1- c,_ ,_ ,._,_ 1,---~1- ,--11- c•!• 
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·r-,- o_,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_r 
i = i Bozeman Creamery ! 
I I I Manufacturers of i 
I i I = i GALLATIN GOLD ! 
i BUTTER and ICE ! 

I
= CREAM 1,' 

I 
If yo u try it .

1 I you will a lways buy it i 
I i i "We originate, others i 
I imitate" = 

i ! 
i ! 

I. 23 S. Willson I 
i Phone 65 Phone 65 ! 
• I •.•-i- i,_ o_ , __ ,_0_ 1~ >- 4>-~-t•:• 

i+!•1- 11--1-->--.c-,._..,,_,_ 1_ 1 __ c_•!• 
i -, I I FINE, HOME MADE ! 
i ! 
i CANDIES I 
i = 

I I 
I i I and Fountain i 
i = i Specialties ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i • ! 
I I 
i = 

I The "M" I I I 
i = 

- ' ·:--,--------~-·~·: 

!+!•>- 4)--4- t- 11- 1--)--l- C--tl-!+ i -
i ! 
= t 
; SCHLECHTEN I 
i = 

I STUDIO ! 
= l ' -= l ; • I 
I Photos i 
I i I Kodak Finishing i 
! Commercial Photography I 
I Picture Framing I 
I Enlarging I 
i i I • I 
I I 
j BOZEMAN,MONTANA = 

i ! 
. ' ·=·-J- ()_ )_ 4)- ()- 1)_ (_ ( __ ( __ ,1_ 1•!• 

1•!•>- (l--l- l_ , __ ) ___ )_ )- (--·:· 
i -
I Strike While the I 
I Iron Is Hot ! ! ! I i = 

= ' I I 
I Roat Dry I 
I Clean ers i 
I and Wet i 
f , Vashers i 
I Can get dirt i 
1

1

: ou t of j 
anything I 

!
1
. Personal ! 

'

= attention in ! 
i a ll matters. ! 
i ! 
I Call at the Kappa Delta I 
'

! H ouse or hail a ii 
Kappa Sig. 

i i ~:--,- ,,_,_,_,_,_ ____ c,_ c•!• 

Three Hundred Thi r ty . one 
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•:•,-1~----> _ _...,__,_,_,_ __ c,-c,--c-c-c,_,__c,_,_c,_,,_,,_"':• ' -i ! 
ii vVe want to express our appreciation for the good will I 
i and pleasant relations that we have had with the students ! 
i for the year just past and trust our future relations ma3T be ! 
= I I equally as pleasant. I 
j
1 

vV e want you to make our store your headquarters. Use I 
i our service as we want you at all times to feel at home. ! 
i ! 
i Any merchandise bought at our store carries our I 
I guarantee of satisfaction to the purchaser. i 
I i 
- Ready-to-Wear Dry Goods i 

I 
I Furnishings Shoes Millinery 

I 
i CHAMBERS-FISHER CO. i 

- I •:..--,1--.,-,-,_,_,_,_,-,,--c,_1_1,_,_,,_,_c,-c,_,_.._.c--c,-,~-1-(•:• 

•~1-c,~,-.c-c-~---c,-,,_,,_:; 
i -
i ! 
= Satisfaction I 
I I I or Money Refunded I 
I i I ·:· ·:· ·:· I 
i ! 
I WEIN'S I 
i ! 
i 33-35-37 East Park Street I 
',= ~1ontana 's Largest Men's Store ! 
i BUTTE ! 
i ! 
i ·:· ·:· ·:· ! 
- ' i = 
i The Home of ! 
i Hart Schaffner & Marx I 
I i i Clothes = 

i ! - I ·:-,-----~---.__-·:· 

Three Hundred Thirty-two 

•!•1- c--,,-,_c._,_,_,_,_,.._.c,__,_:. 
i -
i ! I WANT PRETTY TEETH?? I 
i Use Dr. Kerck's nitric acid dental I 
i cream twice a day and forget the i 
i Dentist = 
= I 
~,- Contains no sand or a lkali which 

1
1 

injure the delicate molars and cus-
i pidors. i 
i i 
'

= Useful as ink eraser and will also -,-
take off buttons. 

I I I Competitors advertise that this so- I 
I lution started the B. E. fire but this i 
i is not true. = 

ii Perfected after years of experiment I 
i by ! 
i Dr. Kerck B. V. D., P. D. Q. ·I 
i i 
i i ·=·-·-,---·-~-·-----··:· 
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r·- ··- ·- ·- ·---·- ·- ·--·- -·--·- ·- ·- ·- ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ··--·- ·-·} 
! They Hooted When I I 
' j i Offered to Play i 
I i 
j But the la ughter stopped when I i 
i walkgd up to the stool, gave it a couple f 
i of twists and began clicking the -

'

= ivori es. At last I felt the thrill of con- ! 
=, tributing to the party. Instead of sit- ! 
= ting idly by I found I had contributed f 
I a knockout to the party. I 
I When I stopped there was a moment i 
j of silence, anc) then I was dgluged i i with questions. When had I learned =, 

I
= to play? , Vh er e h ad I studied? Who =, 

was m y teacher ? Could I show th em 
j how? = 

I If you want to learn how to play and have a host of fri ends-tear up this book I 
=, and send it a nd ten dolla r s in at once. If you are not satisfied we will gladly = 

i r eturn the book. ! 
= PAT DOLAN I I High Mogul of Muckle Bu,ilders I 
i Ka.ppa Sig House I 
- I 

•!• •- Cl_ ( _ ) _ {J--( - )- l)- ()- )- ( _ O _ (J- ()_ (_ (J- () _ ( _ () - l)- ll - (~-)--l)~ (l- 1•!• 

T h r ee H u nd re d Th irt y - t h ree 
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.•:·l- (~ <)---)--l--l-l-0-<>4•:• 
I i 

i ::::~,c;~:~,:·:o~::, I 
O 

for Men and Young Men ! 

'

I From Factory to You ,I 
14 North Ma in Street I Butte, Montana I 

•!c..:,_c_1,_, ___ ,,__>_,_,_,_,_ 1•!• 

'•:•,-1_, ___ - (_ (--()-(--)·..:· 
I -
i ! 
l Dixon's I 
- I i O 

i l)ecorators ! i ! 
I We Set Glass I 
i ! - I •:.;-,-,--1,-,_,_.__._,_~-c•:•1 

•;•>-l>~-<-->--l--l--1-<MI•:+ 
I -
i ! 
, ilnkkru I 
i O 

i Funeral Home ! 
i ! 
i Funeral Directors ! . I 
I Phone 122-W 19 W . Babcock I 
i O - I .: .. ~-,--1,_,_, __ , __ , __ ,_,.: .. 

Three H u n.dred Thirty - four 

-r·-·;i:;~;·~:~~~:~;~-··-r 
I
- PAULINE OAKES O 

Chiropod y a n d Beauty P a rlor I 
f P h on e 637 Ylic higan Bldg. j ·=·--,-) __ , ___ , __ ,_)~->- <•:• 

'1,-··-·--»-·;~~;~~~»-»-»-···1,· 
T\·an sf er & Stor age 

-, Bagg age t o a n y part of the city j-
- Day and Night Service i P h on e 34 25 N. T r a cy i ·=··()_( __ ,_( _______ (_ <•!• 

·1,=··-·--;~~;~:~~-·--···r 
O 

Gen eral Automobile R epairing I 
I by Men with Experience j i Phone 252-J 24 N. Wilson i 
·!·--1----t, ____ , __ (_1•!• 

·r·-·-::::-~::-::y: o:s~:n:·-·-i· 

I ~~;;t~~~L I 
i " Ma " "Willie F ish" i ·=·-(--()--(-)_( ______ ·!· 

r·-·-~~:~:~~~:·-·-·-r 
1
1
_ Chrysler and Plymouth I 
i Sales and Service ! 
i Used Cars ! 
i Fisk Tires ! 
I Firestone Batteries I I Phone 84 403 E. Main I 
. I ·:·--(-( ____ , __ , __ ,_,-·:· 

-r·-·--··-·----·-·--·--i-
i TAIT HOTEL 

O 

. I 
I i I A good place to stop during I 
i your visit in Butte ! 
i ! 
0 109 E. Butte , I I Broadway Montana I 
- I •:•--11--.1- 11--.1_1.__,.__1._ ___ c,~ i•!• 
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.;.)-() __ {_() _ {_)_()-()_(_()_(_()-() ... :· 
' i i Bozeman Deaconess i 
i i i Hospital = 
= ! 
! Bozeman, Montana ! 

_I, ·I, 
Training School for Nurses 

i i 
.; ... ()-{)-()-{)_ ( _ ()- (}--{)-{)-()~-()- { ·=· 

'j'·- ··---·-·--··- ··-·-··-·-··-·-i· 
i Th<e Only Place in Montana to Eat i 

'

= GENUINE ITALIAN RA VIOLA -,
DINNERS 

i LA CAMP ANA CAFE i i i = Mrs. L. Bugni, Prop. -

! For Reservations Phone 928 ! 
! ! ! Private Booths for Ladies ! 
I 40 Main St. Meaderville I 
i i •!.-.<)_)_()-)-()--()--(- ()-~()-(·!·· 

r~I 
I E!i!i!~l;r!!so;:d I 
i Beauty EiXperts I 
0

l! We carry a full supply of :,, 
cosmetics 

: 3 S. Tracy Phone 461-J I 
. I 
•• ._1, _ )_(_)_()-()- () - (-()-{)-()--()-(·:· 

·i··-··---·-·---·--·-·-·-·-r 

-'
I FASHION !~-
- Makes Your Shoes Important .. 
I WEAR I 
O BROWNBILT SHOES O 

! Our Standard Prices ! 
! $5 $6 $7.50 f 

' ' 
'

I BROWNBILT SHOE :,~ 
STORE 

i i 
.: .. 1,-1, - )-()-(-()-0-1:-~>- 1--1- 1•!-t! 

'i'·-··-~ .. --.. -·-··- ··-··-·-··- ·-·-,· 
I HENDERSON co., INC. I 
i DODGE BROTHERS I 
I Motor Cars and Trucks I 
i i - Plymouth -
! Motor Cars ! 
! ! 
I Bozeman, Montana I 
i i 
.:.-.1,- ,1- <)- il- ()-()- {)_ {_ (l_ )_ (l--(l- f·=· 

'j''_,_,_.,_,_,, __ o_o_,_,,_,,_,_,,_i• 
i MONTREAL i 
i DINING ROOM i 
i i 
!~ Women Cooks and Bakers 1,_ 

_ You'll Appr eciate th e Difference _ 

'

I 22 W. Broadway ,I 
Butte, Montana 

i i ·~-()-()-()-)-() ___ ()-(}-)--()-(·=· 
:·r·-··--··- ··----··-·-·- ·--·-r 
i For Comfort i 
i Homelike Place i 
i with i I Reasonable Rates ! 
i THE MICHIGAN ! 
i HOTEL ! 
! Scott T. Lyall , Prop. I 
' ' •!~,---1,_,_c, ___ ,_1_1,--1,_1•!• 

'I·-··~~;~~~;·;;;-··-r 
I SHOP I 
i The Famous 5c Hamburger I 
i Coffee Best in Town = 

i Soups, Hot Dogs, Chile I 
i Pies Rolls Cakes i I Tel. 1005-W 204 E. Main I 
- I ·:-,-,_,_,_,_,, ___ ,_ ,,_~)-(·:· 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Physicians and Surgeons 

1·-··~~;;~~~;;,··;~;·-·-1 
i Commercial Bank Bldg. = 
i Phone 52-W ! 
·=····-··-·-«-«-·-·-·-·-·-··--··-··!· 
-r·-··-«-«-·--·-··-··--··-··- ···'i' 
i A. C. Kelly, M. D. i 
i Michigan Building i 
i Phone 201-W i 
•!<;.><J-(>-<>_>_, __ ,_c_o_o_<>--o-:c•:• 

r-0

-J
0

-F
0

-

0

-Bl·-: .. -·-M·-D«-·-«-«-r 
• . . arr, , . 

1 

'

! Com,mercial Bank Bldg. =, 
House Phon9 321 i Office 261 . l 

•!<•<)-()-()_)_) __ }_)_()_) __ ,_ ( .... 

l·-··-·-·--·-··-·-·-·- ·-·- «- .. 4·r 
! F1~!~e!e~~/a;}'!idP.· ! 
I House Phone 321 I 
i Office 261 i 
•!•:><)-()-()_ )_)_ll_)_ {_ (_ )_ (l_)_(·~· 

1=,~~=,· Phone 118-W 
.: .... ,,_1_ ,,_1_1,_1_, __ )_()_)_)-()-<•;• 

r·-.. ~~~~·;~·~~~:~~·;:-··-1,· 
'

~ Michigan Building = 
i Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat f 
• Phone 213 I ·.~--ll- (-(l_( ___ ,_(_)_(_)-.0-()-t_·;· 

1·-·-;·;·;;::··; «;·::-«-«--r 

'

= ! 
i Bozeman, Montana ! 
·=·-·-·-··-··-·-«---··-··- ·---,J. 

Dentists 

.,-·-·;:;;; .. ;::;;;·;~~~·;··-··-r 
i 302 Commercial Bank Bldg. i 
i Phone 375 i 
•!<•<>-ll- ()_ (_ ()-()-{)_(_()-() ___ ()- (·:·· 

·~·)-()--()_(_(l_)_(l_l_l)_I_()_(._) .. :· 

- i I R. C. Purdum, D. D. S. i 
i Commercial" Bank Bldg. i 
i Phone 459-M i 

·~•:>CJ-()- ()- ()_()_()- ()_(_{)_() - ()--()- (·~ 

r·-«--·-·-«-·-«- ·-·-«-o-«-o•·;· 
i M. P. Davidson, D. D. S. ! 
i Commercial Bank Bldg. I 
i Phone 859-W = 
. I 
•.••<1- t>- <>-c>- 11- >- (>_ t_,1_1>- 11~<1-c•;• 

····-~:~;~-~~':;"~·~;~~~;··-1,· 
Dentists 

Commercial National Bank Bldg. j 
_ Bozeman, Montana i 
•!••1-{-()_{_(-()- ()--)-{-.t)--l)-t•;• 
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Osteopathic, Therapic, and Chiropractic Physicians and 
Other Specialists r·-,-.,-.,,-,,-,,-,,-0_,,_o_,,_,,_,,_o~'i' 

i nis,te! ~h~~!?s~::s i 
f Office a nd Res idence, :.VIartin Block =, 

'

= 137 West Main Street O 

_ Phone 371 Bozeman, Mont. I .: .. (-()-()-()--(-(}_(_(l_(_l_-(_(·=· 

-i,-"-o.-;o B,:-~:~:~<~;:.";~o-,-;ii• 
Eyesigh t Spec ialist 

309 Commercial Nat' ! Bank Bldg. i Phone 155 Boze111an, Tuiont. i 
.: ... tl- <1- t)- <l-t)-(1- (l--(l-(l_l_)_Cl-<•=· 

r-"--"-;~:;:;:::::-":~0-0_0_r 
! Dielotherapy for Health j 
I Dr. E. M. Folley i 
f 3 Gallatin Bldg. Phone 91 f 
·=-()- (l-()-()_)_{)- ()_(_(_l_()--()-(·=· 

"i'·- ,·--o--o--·---,.-,.- ,.-,.-r 
i E. F. Bull, D. C. i 
i Gallatin Trust and Savings i 
i Building i 
·=·-l-()-)-(l-ll-()-)--)-()-)--()-(·=· 
r·-o-,-.o_,_o_,_,,_,_,_,,_o_,,_,,_;· 
i R. C. Kephart ! 

'

= Hair and Scalp Specialist f 
Office 202 I i Con1111ercial J\Tat ional Bank Bldg. : 

• Boze1nan , JHontana f 
•.-(1- tl-tl-<)- t)- <J_ l_ (_ l_ <,_<)--C>- !•;• 

LEGAL DIRECTORY 
Attorneys-at-Law 

'i'·-,·-·-";~~~··;:~::~-,·-·-·-r 
I Gallatin Block I 
i Phone 42 i 
·!-,1-()_l_()- () - ()- ()-()-()-()-(~()-(·=· 

-r·-0.--.,-.,,-0_,,_,_,,_o_,,_o_,_,_r 

'
I Harry A. Bolinger -,~ 

Attorney-at-Law 
i i 

• : ... ( - C)- (J-l)--t)-()-(-(l-(l-(»--()_I.;. 

·r·-·--··- ··-·-··-,-··-··-··- ·-··-·-·r 

I Ge~{tt~1!;_a~L~~vkan I 
I Rooms 314-316 Com. Bank Bldg. I 

, .... ()-()-()-()-()-()-1)_(_{)-()-)--()-(·:· 

'l·---·-·-··-·-·-··-··- ··-··-··-,···;· I Floyd M. Johnson I 
i Commercial Bank Bldg. ! 
·=--··-··-·-··-,,-,,-·-·-·-0-,--0-,J. 
,.
1

. )_ 0 ~ (-()_0_)_l_(_(_l_ll-(l - (l .. ;;. 

i Geo. D. Pease ! 
i Law Office ! 
i Suite 4, Golden Rule Block ! 
•:••••-,,- ,-.,,-,,- ,,-0 __ ,_,,.,__,,_,., • 

l•-•-o-,-.o.-,_o_,,_o_,_o_,,_,~,;• 
i I. W. Choate ! 
i Commercial Bank Bldg. ! 
i Phone 205-J ! 
·=····-,·-·-0-,,-,,-0_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,J 

1·-0--~:~;~:··;~;:~~;;··-··-··-r 
i Commercial Bank Bldg. ! 
i Phone 61 ! 
. . I 
··-()-(-<)-(J_)_l)_)_l)_)_ ()- () __ (_< •• 4 
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.• ,.,- ,~----i--c,.._.t,,_1,- 1_ ,,,_,._.,,_,._.,_, __ ,._._..__._.>_._._._•;• 

i ! 
i I 

I MONTANA I 
i I 

I STATE COLLEGE I 
i Bozeman ! i ! 
i ! 
I "School of Opportunity" I 
- ' I = - I I = 
I ~ ! I -~~ ! 
I I 
I i ! Four-year courses, leading to the i 
! degree of Bachelor of Science, in i 
! i 
I i ' : = ENGINEERING I ' -I AGRICULTURE I - I 
! APPLIED SCIENCE i ' : = I ! HOUSEHOLD AND i 
I . 
i INDUSTRIAL ARTS ! 
i ! 
- ' ' ~ : 

. ' I i 
I Booklets and other information descriptive of the college depart- i 
I ments and courses will be mailed upon request. i ' : 
: ' ' : i ~ ! 
i ! 
I For Information Address ! 
- ' I = i THE REGISTRAR, Montana State College, ! 
i BOZEMAN ! 
- ' ' : i ! 
•!c._,,_,.__._._._._,_,_._._,_,,_c._,_,_._,_ 1- 1.-<1_._,_,,_ ,_ ,~-1•!• 
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''i''_,,_,_o_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_o_,,_,,_r 
i c 

i BAXTER BARBER I 
I SHOP I 
i ! 
f In the Hotel Baxter ! 
= I I For that snappy haircut I 
-,- ! 
,:,·,- ··- ··-·- ··- ··- ·-0- ,,-,,- ,,--,,- ,J 
~rl- O~ O- l)_O_ l_ll_()_l_t)_0_()-(1 .. );• 

I Day and Night Service I 
I i i Thomas Garry " 

i Firesides and Formals ! 
- ' i Prci~red i 
i c 

i Cal~/88 I I 811 S. Willson after 11 a. m. ! 
. I 

•.<·• C>-(>-C>- <l- tl_l_!l_ l_tl_ l_ t)--1)- t•!• 

-r·- ··-,-,,-o_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_r 
I w AGNER BROS. I 
I "Bozeman's L eading ll1en' s I 
i i I and B oys' S tore" 0 

I I 
I • I 
I I 
I EVERYTHING I 
t IN WEARING APPAREL i 
I FOR I 
t THE COLLEGE MAN t i i 
i i 
I ------- I 
i Personal Courtesy i 

l,_I Service Unequaled "!_II 

0 
\'Ve cash your checks 

O 

•!,·•<>--<>_ l_ll- CJ_ O __ >_ tl_l>-->- <•:+'. 

·r-o--o-o_o_o_u_,_,_o_,_o_,_o_o_,_o_, __ o_,_o __ ,_, __ u_,_,,;, 
i ! 
c ' I .HIS BOOK is cased in an S. K. SMITH COVER-a I 
- ' I cover that is guaranteed to be satisfactory and is i 
! cr eat ed and CRAFTED by an organization of crafts- I ' -i men sp ecializing in the creation and production of ! 
i good covers. vVhatever your cover r equirements may be, ! I this organization can satisfy them. I 
i ! 
i Send for Information and Prices to I 
i c 

- ' I THE S. K. SMITH COMP ANY i i c 

'

= ! 
= Sm ithcrafters of G ood C overs f ' -i ! i 213 Institute Place, Chicago I 
i = 
i ! 
- . ' •!•1_,_,_ ,_(_( __ ,_ , ___ , __ l __ , __ ( ____ , _____ ~ ,- t•!• 
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Aro Cafe __________ __ __________ __ __ __ __________ ___________ __ ___ 326 

Acme Printing Co ..... ------ ----·---········--·--- ---- 318 
Alexander Art.. ...... ------- ---------- -···········------· 323 
Arcade ------------·-- ····· ----·------------ --···· ·····---·---- 316 
Auto Electric Station .............. ... ..... ....... . 314 

Balfour, L. G ..... ... ------- ---- -----······ ···· ···---- ---- 305 
Baxter Barber Shop.... .... .. ..... .. ...... 339 

Billings Gazette ........ ----------- ---······---------·- 343 

Bingham Cartdy Co·---- -----------·····--··---·---- 310 
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Bozeman Canning Co ..... .......... ........ ...... 330 
Bozeman Chronicle .... .... ... ............ ..... ...... 323 

Bozeman Creamery .. ------------···· ············· 331 
Bozeman Ma rket-- -------- -- ------ -- ----·- ···--------· 307 
Boz <:lman Pharmacy ................ .. .. ............ 322 
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Brownbilt Shoe CO------ --- ------ --------·-- ·-------- 335 
Buckb ee Mears ...... -- -···· ········ -- ····· ······---···· 342 
Budd, D. H .......... -- ------ -------- ----·· ···· ······------- 304 
Butte Business College ......... .... ...... ...... . 307 

Bungalow -----··· ········· ···--· ···----····· ····---------- 306 
Chanrbers-Fisher ----- ----- ··---·---·-········------- 322 
College Book Store .. ·---------------····· ··--------- 314 
Commercial National Bank ....... .... ........ . 324 
Cox-Poett<:lr Drug Co ........... ............... ..... 307 
Deaconess Hospital.. ...... ........................ 335 
Dixon's Decorators ................... ... ............ 334 
Dokken F uneral Home ..... ....... ... ......... ___ 334 
Eagle Hat Works ....... .............. .. ............ . 309 
Elite Beauty Shop ___________ ______ ______ ___________ __ 335 

Ellen Theatre ....... ·-···· ···--·- ------- ··· ····------ --- - 314 
Erickson 's Taxi.. ... ....... ... ..................... .. .. 319 

Fashion Beauty ShOP- ------ --------· ·· ···--------- 335 
F irst National Bank·-- ------------·· ···· ····--- ---- 317 
Forristell 's Grocery ______ ___ _____ __________ ________ 313 

Fox vVest Coast Theatres ...................... 325 
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Gallatin Laundry_ ----------- -·- ---- ---- ··· ······---- 324 
Gallatin Trust and Savings Bank _______ _ 313 
Gallatin Vall<:ly Seed Co ..... ... ..... ..... .. ..... 306 
Gamer's Confectionery ... ..... ....... ... ..... .. .. . 323 
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Kleinschmidt's ··· ····· ---- ---· ------- ·-······ ··-· ---- 329 
La Campana Cafe .... ............. ... ................ 335 

Lake, Aug. H. .... ---··- ---- ------ ------ ·· ·· ·· ··· ··· ··---- 334 

Three Hundred Forty 

Langhor ····· ····· ···· ·· -----------· ·····-··· ·-· ---·-------· 329 
Leinard 's Auto Shop ........ ........ .......... ...... 317 
L<eggat Hotel... ..... ______ __________ ................ ...... 309 

Legal DirectorY------ ------- --···-·· ········-······-··· 337 
L infield -- --······ ···· ··------ ----·----······ ·· ·- ·-·-------· -- 319 
Lockwood ·········---------····· ·----···········-·········· 317 
''M'' --------············· ···· ······· ---- ------···-····· ··· ······-- 331 
Marshall Furniture ................... ......... .. __ __ 307 
McCay's Hardware .......... .. ........ ___________ ___ 316 

McCracken , Geo ..... .......... .. .. .... ........ ........ 330 
Men's Store .... .... .... ............... ............... ...... 328 
Metal 's Bank and Trust Co. ______ ____ ____ ____ 311 
Michigan Hotel... ___ _____________ _ ........ ________ ____ 335 

Modern Cleaners ____ ····--- -----··-··· ···----·---·--· 316 
Monarch Lumber Co ........... ................ .... 326 
Mon tana F lou r Mills ......... ................... .... 322 
Montana Power Co .......... ... ...... ... ... .. ...... 312 
Montana Seed Growers Ass'n ......... ..... 315 
Montana Stat<:l College ........... ..... ... ... .. ... . 338 
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Mudro Grill... .......... ... -------· ······ ·········------ --- 304 
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Olympia K nitting Mills ..... ...... ......... ...... 303 
Orton Bros. M.usic Co ....... .... ..... ......... .... 324 
Owenhouse Hardware Co ..... .... ... ....... .. 333 
Pallas of Sweets ...... ....... ...................... ... 326 

Pease ·---···· ···· ·········-------- -·--------········ ·---------- 322 
Phillips' Book Store ....... ... ............. ......... 311 

Poor Garage···· ···· ----- -- -- --- -···--·· -········--------- 310 
Professional Directory ......... ... ............... . 336 
Rea's Grocer y .... ...... .......... .... .............. .. .. .. 313 

Rialto Theatre·-------·------·---- --- ·-- ·····--·-------- 310 
Republican Courier .. .. .......................... ... . 315 

Ro<ech er 's Drug Co·-- -- -----·--·--· ··--·------------ - 320 
Schlecton Studio ... .. ... ...................... ........ 331 
Shirley Clothes Shop ............ ... ... ......... ... 334 
Skaggs, 0. P. System ........................ .. .... 305 
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Smith Furniture Co ........ .... ..... .......... ...... 328 

Smith, S. K. .... ........... ---· ------- ·····-·······-------- 339 
Star Hamburger ......... ............. .... ............ 335 

State Auto Co ................. ... ... ........ .. ... .. ..... 334 

Strand, G. E ... ·-·· ··------ ------ -----··· ·· ···--- ---- ---- -- 309 

Story Motor Supply ___ -- ------·-··· ····· -----· ----
Tait Hotel... ...................... --· ··· ·-······ ··· ····· --

311 
334 

Texas Co.. ... ... .. .... ... .... .. .................... 318 

T h orn ton Hotel..... ...... ...... ............ 315 
Truzzolino, V.. ........... .. ... ...... .... .... . 320 

Wagner Bros .... .. .. ..... ····- --- ----· ·· ···· ----·--· ---- 339 

Weins ····--·-··· ··· ···· --------- --- ----····· ·····----------- 332 
West Side Grocery ............ .. ... .. .. ......... .. .. 327 

W illson Co ... ..... .. ....... .......... ........ ............. . 321 
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Publications ..... .... ..... -------- --- ·· ··· ------- 129-1 34 
Scabbard and Bla d e ... ...... ... .. ... ...... . 280 
Scenic ·· ·· ·--------- ------·· ·· ····· --·-- -----··· ··------ 10- 17 
Seniors ·· ···· ··· ······· ···· ·-· -- --------- --- ····· ------ 49· 66 
Se ptemviri ---- -·-··--··-·--------- --···· ·· ·· ··· --· 258 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........ .. .......... .... 240-241 
Sigma Chi... ...... ...... ......... ... .... ... .......... 238-239 
Snapshot Section ........ ...... ..... .. ... ..... . 106-125 
Socia l ·· ·· ·------------- ······· -- ----·--- --- ······ --- -- - 103-105 
Sophomores .... ..... .. ..... . ........ ....... ..... 79- 85 
Sororities --------- ---· ·-- ·---· ·--- ·----···· ·· ------ 225-237 
Spartania ns -------· ·· ···· ---- ----·-····· ····· ···· 273 
Spurs .... ....... .... .............. .. ................. . 26 3 
Square a nd Compass ...... .... ... .... ...... . 27l 
Student Adminis tra tion .... ...... ....... . 33. 45 
Student Senat ie .. .. .... .. ------- ---- ······- ---- - 36 
Social Committee ........ ....... ..... .. ... .... . 43 
Tau Beta -Pi.. .. ............ .... .... .......... .. ... . 266 
Tital P a ge ........ .... ........ .......... ........ ..... . 3 
Tormentors ---·--· -· ····------ -- -- ------- ···· ·· ··· 27 8 
Track ······· ·- ------ -------·- ·--- -- ······--·-···- ------ 195-201 
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THE 1 9 31 M O N T AN AK 

Plans and Plates 
IDEAS like ai rsh ips, come tow ards us out of the 

haze M odern airports have every fac i lity for the 

con venie nce of airmen an d the '1r crafts . Simila rly, 

w e have every modern eq uipment and years o f 

eng raving experience to bring into concrete fo rm 

the ideas o f our hund reds o f clients w ho pub

l ish sch oo l and college an nuals . 

Develop ing a theme fo r such issues wh ich w il l 

thrill w henever seen, and b r ing back happy 

memo r ies in years to co me, call s fo r un d erstand

in g, and a w ide range o f exper '1e nce You w il I 
find th at sort o f understan d ing and experience, 

as w ell as unsurpassed w orkmanship w hen 

you commit you r p ublica ti on to th e 

BUCKBEE-MEARS CO. 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 



T H E 1 93 1 MO N TANAN 

GOOD 
PRINTING 

Book .... 
Commercial---
Societg 
Printing 
Ruling 

Bindinj 

Gazette Printing Company 
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 

Billings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Montana 

Three Hundred Forty-three 
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